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TO MY HONORED AND BELOVED MOTHER, 

I MRS. JANE CAMPBELL BERRY MTEBBIN. 

MY DEAR MOTHEB:-I wish to dedicate to you this 
volume as a token of more than filial lova To you, in a 
great measure, I am indebted for early religions impreesions ; 
especially to your blamelese life and beautiful example do I 
owe my first conceptions of the excellence of virtue and the 
b h  of c o ~ u b i a l  life. Being your fkbborn, I had the o p  
portunity of witneeeing a long life of affection between you 
and my now sainted father, whose memory to me is like p re  
dous ointment; and it affords me pleasure tb record, now 
that you are four~core and four, that I have no remembrance 
of an unkind expresion between my revered parents, but, on 
the contrary, words and acta of mutual respect snd genuine 
love. 

We were not born in the Methodist Church, but in an- 
other branch of the great family of Christ; yet through the 
instrumentality of the Methodists we were brought to a 
knowledge of sin and led to Jesus, who gave ns repentance 
and remieeion. It was a happy day when you and my 
father and your eldest aon all together united with the Meth- 
odist Episcopal Church. Since that, you have lived to see 
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the aame'charch with yoursel£ It ia true, a portion of your 
fsmiy have cnwraed the flood and are now in the city of 
Qod, but sti l l  

" One family we dwell in him, 
One Church above, beneath, 

Though now divided by the atream, 
The narrow stream of death!' 

May your few remainiig days, my beloved mother, be calm 
and twnqnil, and your laat moments jopful and triumphant, 
and when the great day ahall come, may you, with your long 
train of pasterity, stand on the right hand, and eay, with 
joy, "Behold, I and the children whom the Lord hath 
given me !" 

Your affectionate son, J. B. M c h m .  
Jmr, 1889. 



I N T R O D U C T I O N .  

I 

IT was Dr. Chalmem, the great &otch preaoher, I 
bdieve, who a i d ,  " M & h  is Christianity in earneat." 
Such a Christianity, of course, has a history, and that his- 
tory should be written. No man who is impartial in judg 
m a t ,  or unprejudiced in feeling, will doubt that John 
Wesley, under God, projected a great work when he deter- 
mined to constitute his Societies in America an independent 
Church. The result has fully verified the wisdom of the 
measure. American Methodism is without a parallel in 

modem times. Within the spaca of one hundred years, the 
original Society, numbering a few perso~u, has multiplied 
into  tun^ mi&m, besidea the myriads who have died in the 
faith. The progress of the Church in Sunday-echools, in 
Church-literature, in schools and colleges, in church-archi- 
tsctnre, and its great missionary enterprises, baa in a meas- 
ure been equal to the increase of numbers. The Methodist 
Church hes become a great m o d  power in the land ; its 
influence is felt in all departments of society ; every Proe 
eatant Church in America recognizes it as a grand wing of 
the mighty army of the living God. In  the South-west the 
Methodbta have been very successful ; and in no portion of 
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Tennessee has sent forth to other Statea many flaming 
heralds of the c m ;  its sons are in every part of the South 
and South-west, and ita laymen have gone to new countriea 
and aided in building up and extending the cause of Ghrist 
in "the regions beyond." I t  has been the cherished purpose 
of the author for years to perform the task he has now 
undertaken, but until m n t l y  the opportunity seemed to be 
unfavorable. By the blessing of God, he has been able to 
complete the first volume, which, God willing, will soon be 
followed by others. He now submits the result of his labore 
to a generous Christian public, praying the blessing of God 
upon the reader and upon the Church that he has served 
h m  hie youth. 

The author is indebted to several writers who have con- 
tributed much to the history of early times in Te~essee. 
&me of them prepared matter a t  his special request. 

Accompnnying this volume will be found wl cngmved 
like~~ess of the fiuthor's aged and revered mothel., for the 
insertion of wl~ich no apology is offered. 

J. B. J~CFERRIN. 
NASEV~LLE, July 29, 1869. 
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H I S T O R Y  

METHODISM IN TENNESSEE. 

C H A P T E R  I .  

Tennm-I t s  grand divisions-Its soil, minerals, and 
water-munm-A portion of North Carolina-Ita early 
settlers English, Sootch-Irish- Antiquities- Indians - 
Game--Daniel Boondames  Robertaon-Settlement of 
Middle Tennamx -The deacent of the river - Mrs. 

I Robe-n-Her children-The firat preachera in the ~ West,-The growth of Methodism. 

Trmasam is among the oldest Western States 
in the United States of North America. It lies 
south of Kentucky, and north of Georgia, Akr- 
bama, and Mississippi, and extends from the Alle- 
ghany Mountains on the east, where it joins 
Virginia, to the Mississippi River on the west. 
It ia about four hundred miles in length and 
one hundred in breadth. It is comprised in 
three grand divisions, .known as E a t ,  Middle, 
and West Tennessee. The Cumberland Moun- 
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try, and abounds with coal and good timber. In  
places, valuable marble - quarries are found, and 
extensive iron - banks and copper - mines. The 
water-courses are beautiful and well adapted to. 
mauufacturing purposes. Middle Tennessee is 
I ery fertile. The country is undulating, and the 
soil adapted to grain, cotton, and tobacco. In  
many counties blue-grass and timothy grow well. 
There are extensive quarries of limestone and 
many rich iron-banks, while the mountains are full 
of excellent coal. 

West Tennessee, lying between the two great 
rivers, the Tennessee and Mississippi, is a very 
productive country, yielding corn, wheat, oats, 
and cotton, with vegetables in abundance. 

The Tennessee, Holston, French Broad, Cum- 
berland, Hatchie, and Mississippi, are the principal 
rivers ; these, however, have numerous tributaries, 
which are importa.nt to the commercial interests of 
the State. Rut few States in the Union have 
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greater water-power than. is found in the Middle 
and Eastern portions of Tennessee. 

Before the State was organized, the territory 
belonged to Noi%h Carolina, being included in the 
grant given to the early settlers. Hence many of 
the early pioneers were from that State, and mere 
of English descent.' There was also a heavy 
sprinkling of Sco tch-Irish. Virginia, too, was 
well represented in the early settlements, and sent 
into the new territory many valuable and enter- 
prising families. . Among these were many of 
Scotch-Irish descent, who have always proved 
themselves to be valuable citizens in any country. 

The country, especially the Middle portion, 
was doubtless inhabited long anterior to the days 
of Sir Walter Meigh-by whom, we have no sat- 
isfmtory information-not even a well-founded 
conjecture. Their graves are with us; their bones 
are st i l l  preserved ; specimens of art are dug out of 
their burial-places, and signs of towns and fortifi- 
cations remain till this day ; but of their language, 
manners, or religion, there is no satisfactory infor- 
mation. 

When the deep forests of the new territory 
were first penetrated by white men, i t  was found 
to be the p e a t  hunting-ground of the Indians, a 
race of men who have always been celebrated for 
their courage and their cruelty. These were 
attracted by the game, which abounded in the 



8011, w u  pernaps remam Ior ever uxmown. rnww 
is proof, however, that Daniel Boone-the great 
Kentucky hunter, the damtless Western pioneer 
--ae early as 1760, made his mark on the head- 
waters of the Tennessee. When James Robertson 
first crossed the mountains, in 1770, be found, cut 
into the bark of a beech-tree, this record : 

CILLID 
ON 

* B u t  . . - , .  

in TEE 
PEAR 1760. 

This tree was standing in the year 1859, in the 
valley of Boone's Creek, between the towns of 
Jonesboro and BlountsviUe.* 

In 1770, ~ a m e s  Robertson, of North Carolina, 
passed the mountains, and raised a crop of corn on 
the Wntaugtt, or the head-waters of the Holston. 
Here he found a few settlers, who were in advance 

* Putnam. - 



of him in this new and inviting,field. I n  1771 
he returned to North Carolina, for the purpose of 
bringing his family to his new home. He ha& 
t e n d ,  and. soon after, with his wife and son, joined 
bis newly-made fiends, and in the spring of 1772 
united with others in forming the first civil gotr- 
ernment ever rrd~ptpl west of the mountains. 

The number of emigrants increased with same 
rapidiv, and new settlements were formed on the 
Watauga, Holston, and Clinch Rivers. 

As early as 1769, or 1770, R a p e r  Mansker 
and others explored the east side of the Cumber- 
land. Again, in 1771, Mttnsker, Ismc Bledsoe, 
Joseph Drake, and others, visited the country. 

In  1775 Manee t  came again, but none of the 
' p r t y  remained: In th'e early part of the year - 

I 779, James Robertson, George Freeland, and a 
number of otheps, visited the place where Nash- 
die now strmda, and hnade preparation to remove 
t5eir families. A part of the emigrants were to 
come by land, passing through Cumberland Gap, 
Kentucky Trace, and so on; while the women 
and children, under the supervision of John Donel- 
sen, Charles Robertson, and others, were to de- 
eeend the Holston and Tennessee in boats. The 
former ptwsed through the wilderness safely, while 
Mr. Donelson'and his party made a most perilous 
voyiqe. They had mnny fierce rencounters with 

- the Indians, who attacked their little fleet at 
2 



various points on the Tennessee River. Having 
sustained serious losses in property, the voyagers 
reached the Ohio River on the 15th of March, and 
then ascended the Ohio and the Cumberland Rivers, 
and arrived a t  their point of destination, French 
Lick (Nashville), April, 1780. 

This party was marvelously preserved. The 
winter was very severe, the Indians hostile, pro- 
visions scarce, boats frail, and helpless women and 
children to be cared for; yet, with but little loss 
of life, they finally ended their journey, where 
they found the land-party awaiting their arrival. 

James Robertson-afterward General Roberb 
son-was one of the most conspicuous actors in 
dl the movements of the early eettlers of Tennes- 
see. He was enterprising, brave, sagacious, pru- 
dent, and popular. He  not only had the confidence 
of the emigrants, but he had great influence with 
the Indians, and exercised a powerful control over 
them in times of peace, and was a bold fighter in 
times of war. 

He was born in Brunswick county, Virginia, 
June 28, 1742, and died in 1814. His father 
removed to North Carolina while young Robertson 
was yet a youth : there he grew np, and in early 
manhood married Miss Charlotte Reeves, with 
whom he long lived, and by whom he had eleven 
children. He  was a member of the first Method- 
ist Society organized in the vicinity of Nashville. 
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MISS. Robertson survived the General many 
years, and finally died, near Nashville, in June, 
1843, and was buried beside the remains of her 
husband. . She was a devout Christian, and for 
many years a zealous Methodist. It is somewhat 
remarkable that the writer preached her funeral- 
sermon, and thus forms a connecting link between 
the most prominent pioneers of Tennessee and the 
Methodist Church. But more than this, Genenll 
and Mrs. Robertson were the grandparents of the 
first wife of our esteemed bishop, Robert Paine, and 
the great-grandparents of the Rev. Felix R. Hill, 
a worthy minister of the Tennessee Conference. 
Thus Methodism, that was represented by the 
early settlers of Tennessee, continues in succeed- 
ing generations. 

The following obituary, written by the author, 
appeared in the South-western Christian Advocate 
of June 16, 1843. It will be observed that 
G e n e 4  and Mrs. Robertson belonged to the first 
class formed by Wilson Lee in this portion of Ten- 
nessee. General Robertson was appointed 'Indiun 
Agent, and was thrown beyond the reach of pas- 
toral oversight, and became disconnected with the 
Church. Mrs. Robertson, after the death of her 
husband, returned to Nashville, reiinited with the 
Church, and died a Christian. 

" MRS. CHARLOTTE ROBERTSON. 

" Died, a t  the residence of her son-in-law, John 
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his family to Tennessee, and settled near the p h m  
where now stands this city. I n  the spring of 
1780 Mrs. Robertson, with five children, under 
the protection of Charles Robertson and her 
brother, William Reeves, set out for their new 
home in what wwas then called the 'Cumberland 
country.' They, with several other families, em- 
barked on board flat-boa& in the north fork of 
Holston River, and proceeded down the Tennes- 
see River to the mouth of Duck River, where 
they expected to land and make their way through 
the wildernees to the Cumberland. On their 
arrival, however, their guides having failed to 
meet them, and seeing no favorable signs, they 
continued their voyage to the mouth of the Ton- 
nessee River. The ice in the Ohio was just 
breaking up, and the river was rising rapidly. 
This discouraged their pilot, who abandoned the 
enterprise in despair, and left the company to 
make their may in the best manner possible up 
the Ohio to the mouth of the Cumberland, and 
thence up the Cumberland to their destined point. 
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Here began a new scene of trial and labor. They 
were dl strrrngers to s t rema to be navigated, 
meandering through a wild, uncultivated region, 
infested on either side with wild bea13t.k and savage 
Indians : their lives were endangered a t  every 
point. Mrs. Robertson's company had but two 

. men left to atem the torrent-Charles Robertson 
and Reeves-and their pilot gone I Their two 
canoe8 were lashed 'toget.her, and Mrs. Johnson, a 
widowetl lady, and sister to General Robertson, 
became their pilot, and managed their steering 
oar ; while Mrs. Robertson and Hagar, an African 
woman, worked a t  the side oars alternately with 
Robertson and Reeves, and by this tedious proc- 
esa they made their way to their' new home, a 
distance of more than two hundred miles. They 
landed on the 2d of April, 1780.* Here they 
lived in forts for years, and suffered many priva- 
tions, frequently being attacked by the Indians in 
the most ferocious manner. Two of Mrs. Robert- 
son's sons were massacred by the Indians in these 
early and tronbloua times. Through all these 
hardships and dangers Mrs. Robertson was pre- 
served, and lived to see her ninety-third year. 
She was the mother of eleven children, only five 

I of whom survive her; but she has a living pos- 
I terity, now scattered through the valley, number- 

ing considerably over two hundred souls. 

* Mr. P11tm1ni says April 24. 



of ~ i l s i n  Lee, one of the first Methodist preachers 
in this country, she and her husband were con- 
verted, and made a part of the first society of 
Methodists ever organized in this country. The 
chss met for prencbing and social meetings a t  Mr. 
Hodges, some three miles west of this city. I n  
the course of time the little society was broken 
up, and the flock scattered. General Robertson 
became a public man, and finally was appointed 
Indian Agent in the Chickasaw Nation, where he 
died in 1814. The latter part of his life, we un- 
derstand, was devoted to the service of God, and . he died in hope. His bones were removed some 
years since from the Nation, and were deposited in 
the Nashville burying-ground. Mrs. Robertson, 
in the year 1830, again united herself with t.he 
Methodist Episcopal Church, lived in the enjoy- 
ment of genuine godliness, and died in full expec- 
tation of a glorious immortality.. Her remains 
were brought to the McKendree Church on Mon- 
dny lmt, where her funeral-sermon was preached 
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by  the writer of this brief sketch, to a listening 
and deeplydected congregation, when she was 
deposited beside her husband to await the resur- 
rection of the last day." 

Several of the daughters of Mrs. Robertson 
were prominent members of the Methodist Church 
for many years. The last one was Mrs. Beck, the 
mother of Mrs. Paine, afterward Mrs. J. B. Craig- 
head, who died near Naehville, in 1866, and wm 
buried by the writer. 

The early settlers, both in East and Middle 
Tennessee, underwent many hardships, not the 
least of which was their exposure to the cruelty 
of the merciless savages who infested the land. 
They had to live in forts and block-houses, and 
cultivate their fields, with their rifles in hand, or . 
in reach, so that they were ready, a t  n moment's 
warning, for a fight. Many rr brave man fell n 
victim to the red man's hate, and many women 
and children were captured and carried off into 
the wilderness, there to perish, or to remain in 
cnptivity for nlany long and dreary years. Per- 
haps no country connects with its early history 
more thrilling incidents, or details acts of greater 
personal courage, than can be recounted in the 
hidory of the pioneers of Tennessee. 

It is not the purpose, !.owever, of the writer to 
narmtc those facts, otdy so far rts they may bear 



U) C I V U I Z ~  tne ruae, to elevate man inrellecnutLly 
and morally, is the grand work of Christianity: 
in so far, therefore, b the history of facts shows 
from what depths of degradation and crime inan 
has been r$sed by the gospel, in the same ratio 
we judge of the efficiency- of the gospel, of its 
divise origin, and that i t  is the power of God. No 

I 

human institution--of laws, morals, or philosophy 
-however admirably it may seem to work, can 

i 
raise man from sin and shame to holiness and 
virtue. The gospel is the power of God unto sal- 

i 
vntion, and the gospel alone. 

Methodism has done its full share in raising the 
inhabitants of the West to s high s b t e  of civilize. 

1 
tion and ment:rl cultaire. I ts  first l)rearhc~.s ~ n i ~ t l c  
many sacrifices,.and endured much suffering, in I 
planting the standard of Christianity in the " far 
West." To redeem their heroio deeds from tbe I 

d q t h s  of obscurity, and portray their virtues in rr 
true light, is a work worthy the head and henrtof 
the genuine patriot nnd true Christian. Method- 
ianl had a sm:iIl begirrning, but, like the p i n  of 



mnstard~eed, -it has, become tr. great tree. Tho 
Methodiets are the most numerous of all the 
Churches in Tennessee, I n  every portion of the 
S h t e  their preachers uitculate, their houses of 
worship are erected, and their Sunday-schools trro 
blessing the land. The rich and the poor meet 
together, while the memberehip of the Church in- 
dudes all classes of ihe population. In the city 
and in the country, in the densely-populated 
region, and in sparse settlements, the members of 
the Church are found. They fill the learned pro- 
fessions, they are engaged in merchandise, in 
trade, in agriculture, and in mechanics. In  the 
social relations of life they occupy a circle equal 
to the most ;levafed in the land. Considering the 
newness of the country, i t  is remarkable how soon 
after the orgmiwition of the Methodist Societies 
in America their missionaries reached Tennessee, 
and began their work in the wilderness of the 
West. 

In  1766, Philip Embury, a local preacher, began . 
to preach in New York. About the same time, 
Itobert Strawbridge began to preach in Maryland. 
The f int  Methodist church, i t  is affirmed, was 
built in New York in 1768 or 1769. Some writers 
contend, however, that R log '' meeting-house" was 
built in Maryland a little anterior to the erection 
of the house in New York. All agree that the 
two houses mere erected near the same time. The 

vn1.. 1.- ~ 



Minutes show that Benjamin Ogden was appointed 
to " Cumberland." He returned fifty-nine white 
and four colored members. Thus. the reader will 
perceive that the Methodists, though only formally 
organized into a Conference in 1773, are, by 1787, 
across the mountains, preaching in forts block- 
houses, and seeking the lost sheep. 



C H A P T E R  11. i 
CMerence of 178lJeremiah Lambert: his appointment J 

the Holaton Circuit in 1783-Presbyterians : their opp - 
mtion to the Methodieta-The doctrines of grace-Henry 
Willii on Holstoll iu 1794-Mr. Wdey's views ct' 
America- Ordains Dr. Coke Superintendent -Mr. Ai- 
buy-Formation of the Methodiaf Episcopal Church- 
The work progresses-New Districts formed-R. Ell3 
-Mark Whittaker-Mark M o o d .  Watson-N. Moot : 
--John Tunnell-Nolichucky. 

BY reference to the General Minutes of tL? 
Methodist Episcopal Church, .published by tic 
Book Agents, i t  will be seen that a Conference wa4 
held st Choptank, Delaware, April 16, 1781, 
which adjourned to meet in Baltimore, Maryland. 
on the 24th of the same month. 

Under the question, "What preachers are ad. 
mitted?" we find the name of Jeremiah Lambert; 
and he is appointed to the Talbot Circuit. From 
the Minutes for 1782 me learn that the Conference 
was held st Ellis's Preaching-house, in Suscex 
county, Virginia, on the 17th of April, and ad- 
journed to Baltimore on May 21st. Here Mr. 
Lambert's name is found again among those who 
are admitted, nnd he is place& on the Brunswick 
Circuit, with three others. 
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that pwt of Tennessee lying on the head-waters 
of the Holston River: it likewise embraced tbat 
portion of Virginia lying on the head-waters of 
the Kanawha or New River. Mr. Lambert's 
work, therefore, tvaa in South-western Virginia 
and East Tennessee. This was a new field, in a 
new and mountainous country. The Presbyterians 
-many of whom were Scotch-Irish - made an 
early start in this region; and, though a pious 
people, their prejudices against the Methodists 
were strong, and their influence was wielded, in n 
measure, against those whom they considered as 
dangerous heretics. The teachings of the Method- 
ists came in direct contact with their favorite doc- 
trine of "sovereign grace." Particular, uncon- 
ditional election and reprobation found no favor 
with the Methodist missionaries, who offered re- 
pentance and salvation to every sinner. These 
men were charged with preachiilg Pelaginnism, 

. ant1 were accused as Legalists, prochiming sdv* 
tion by works. independent of divine grace. .A  
collisipn was the ceault, and a long controversy 
ensued, which unfortunntcly. in nft  cr yems. ripened 



into bitbrneas ,and many personalities. These 
hostile feelings have subsided in a @eat measure, 
and now the Methodists and the Presbyterians 
fi.nternize, allowing each to enjoy their own 
opinions, so that they embrace the grand cardinal 
doctrines of the New Testament, and love God 
with pure hearts fervently. Mr. Lambert, a t  the 
end of his year, returned sixty members. 

The Conference, for the third .time in succession, 
convened a t  Ellis's Preaching-house, in Virginia. 
It met April 30, 1784, and ended in Baltimore 
on the 28th of May following. Mr. Lambert mas 
sent to Philadelphia, and Henry Willis was ap 
pointed to Holston. The following year, Mr. 
Lambert was stationed a t  Antigua. This was his 
last work. After six years' faithful toil, he ex- 
changed labor for reward. The record says : "He 
was a man of sound judgment, clear understanding, 
good gifts, genuine piety, and very humble a:id 
holy, diligent in life, and resigned in death; much 
eataemed in the Connection, rrnd justly lamented 
in his death." 

Mr. Willis was a preacher of several years' ex- 
perience and superior abilities, though of delicate 
frame and feeble health. He filled many impor- 
fant stations in the Church, his labors extending 
from New Pork to  Charleston, and, tw we have 
seen, to the South-west. He was n native of 
Brnnsmick county,Virginia, and died in Frederick 
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circuit. The work had so enlarged as to require 
two laborers instead of one. 

The year 1783 was an eventful one in the his- 
tory of American Methodism. Up to this period 
Mr. Wesley's preachers in America labored in 
connection with him, and regarded themselves as  
under his direction-nor did they assume to be an 
independent Church. They were dependent upon 
others for the sacraments, and did not feel a t  
liberty, notwithstanding the clamorings of their 
people, to assume the right to ordain their preach- 
ers, or to establish any particular independent 
Church - organization. Mr. Wesley was sensible 
of their embarmssments, and in his wisdom re- 
solved to relieve them. Hence (Sept. 10,1784) 
he addressed a letter, written a t  Bristd, " To Dr. 
Coke, Mr. Asbury, and our brethren in North 
America," stating that, a By a very uncommon 
train of providences, many of the provinces of 
North America are totally disjoined from their 
mother country, and 'erected into independent 
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States. f i e  English Government has no author- 
i ty  over them, either civil or ecclesiastical, any 
more than over the States of Holland. A civil 
authority is exercised over them, partly by the 
Congress and partly by the Provincial Assemblies ; 
but no one either exercises or claims any ecclesias- 
tical authority a t  all. I n  this peculiar situation, 
some thousands of the inhabitants of these States 
desire my advice, and, in compliance with their 
desire, I have drawn up IL little sketch." 

He  then proceeds to state that he believed, ao- 
cording to Lord King, that bishops and presbyters 
are the same order, and that he, as a presbyter of 
the Church of England, under God, had a right to 
ordain ministen to take charge of the flock that 
God ht~d raised up to him in America. He says : 
' b  I hnve, accordingly, appointed Dr. Coke and 
Mr. Frnncis Asbury to be joint Supmbrtendents 
over our brethren in North America; as also 
Richard Whatcoat and Thomas Vasey to act as 
Elder8 among them, by baptizing and ndminister- 
ing the Lord's-supper." 

The American Conferences, in 1785, acting un- 
der  the advice of Mr. Wesley, "agreed unanimously 
that  circumstances made i t  expedient for us (them) 
to become a separate body, under the denomination 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church." They gave 
as their reason, the letter of Mr. Wesley, and 
formed themselves into an independent Church, 



adopting the Episcopal mode of ~hdrch-govern- 
ment, making the Episcopal, office elective, and the 
elected superintendent, or bishop, amenable to the 
body of ministers, or preachers. 

This was a grand epoch in the history of the 
Methodist Church. A t  this time they numbered 
18,000 members t~nd 104 preachers. From this 
day the cause advocated by these Wesleyans went 
forward with unparalleled success. Hitherto they 
had been hindered : their preachers were unor- 
dained: they were dependent on the ministers of 
the Established Church of Great Britain for the 
sacraments, and many of these were ungodly men, 
and others of them had prejudices against the 
Methodists, and were opposed to the movmente 
of Mr. Wesley. The country had become inde- 
pendent, the  Government had separated from the 
crown, and the former sympathy between the 
people of the two countries 'bad in a measure sub- 
sided. Being no longer subject to the British 
crown, they felt that they owed no allegiance to 
the bishops and clergy of Old England. As long, 
therefore, as the Mothodista seemed to have *con- 
nection with the ministers of the Established 
Church, and we* dependent on them, they were 
greatly impeded in their work ; but now, becom- 
ing a free and independent organization, with Dr. 
Coke and Bishop Asbury as their leaden, and 
being in sympathy with the people, and proc'him- 
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ing the doctrine of universal salvation through 
faith in Christ, the may to prosperity and success 
was open before them. * 

The work began to extend, so that in 1786 
there were several Annual Conferences held--one . 
at Sulisbury, North Carolina, on February 1st  ; one 
at Lane's Chapel, Virginia, April 10th ; and one 
at Baltimore on the 8th of May. A District was 
formed, consisting of Salisbury and Yadkin, (North 
Carolina,) and Holston. Reuben Ellis was Elder, 
and Mark Whittaker and Mark Moore mere on the 
Holston Circuit. They returned a membership of 
250. This was progress. And, besides, a new 
circuit-the Nolichucky-was formed, and four 
preachers, the next year, were appointed to this 
field-namely, to the Holston Circuit, Jeremiah 
Masten and Nathanael Moore; and to the Noli- 
chncky, Thomas Ware and Micrtjah Tracy. John 
Tunnel1 was the EMer. 

After several years' hbor, Messrs. Masten, 
Tmcy, Moore, Swift, and Whittaker located. Many 
preachers in those days were compelled to desist 
from preaching as itinerants, because but little or 
no provision was made for their families ; indeed, 
it seemed to be the custom in those days, that 
when preachers became men of families, they retired 
from the active pastoral work, and devoted them- 
selves to secular pursuits, and preached as far as 
they might be able consistent with their calling or 

3 
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business. This mas a sad error, into which both 
the people and the preachers fell. The people 
had no right to withhold their support, rrnd the 
preachers did wrong, in that  they compl.omised 
du t i ,  nnd left the work of God to serve tables. It 
had heen better for the Church, better for the 
preuc hers, better for all, had the pmctice obtained 
from the beginning, thrt t niinisters should devote 

0 themselves wholly to the work of God, and tha t  
the Church should give them ample support. 

Mr. Tunnel1 died of consumption, a t  the Sweet 
Springs, in July, 1790. '' H e  w,.s about thirteen 
years in the work of the ministry : rr man of solid 
piety, great simplicity, nnd godly sincerity, well 
known and much esteemed both by ministers and 
people. H e  had traveled extensively through the  
States, and declined in sweet peace." 

Reuben Ellis, who was one of the early pioneers 
in Holston, was a .  very remarkable man. The 
following obituary we copy from the Minutes of 
the Conferences, Vol. I., p, 67 : 

" Reuben Ellis was about twenty years in the 
traveling connection, during which time he trav- 
eled and preached through Pennsylvania, Mary- 
land, Virginia, North rtnd South Carolina, nnd 
Georgia. A mnn of slow but Yery sure and solid 
parts, both as a counselor and a guide. I n  his 
preaching, weighty and powerful; a man of sim- 
plioity and godly sincerity. H e  was a fdtbfnl 



friend; he sought not himself. During twent.y 
years' labor, to our knowledge, he never laid up 
twenty pounds by preaching : his horse, his cloth- 
ing, and immediate necessaries, were all he a p  
peared to want of the world; and although he 
married in the last year of his life, he, like a 
Fletcher, lived as on the verge.of eternity, enjoy- 
ing much of the presence of God. He was a native 
of North Carolina ; a man large in body, but slen- 
der in constitution. A few years before his 'death 
be was brought ti, the gates of eternity, and the 
fan before his dissolution was reduced very low 
by d i c t i o n  ; but he was always ready to fill any 
atation to which he was appointed, t~lthough he - might go through the fire of temptation and waters 
of dic t ion .  The people in South Carolina well 
knew his excellent worth rrs a Christian and a 
minister of Christ. His last station was in Balti- 
mpre,nhere he ended his wnkare in the month of 
February, 1796. His way opened to his ever- 
lasting rest, and he closed his eyes to see his God. 
It is a doubt whether there be one left in all the 
connection higher, if eqml, in standing, piety, and 
nsefulaees." 



teatimonyJohn Carr'a statement - Haw, Msasie, and 
others -The first convert8 to Methodism : Lindsey, 
McNelly, Crane, the Cam, C a p ,  and Douglam family. 

TEE year 1787 was a very interesting era in the 
history of the Methodists in Tennessee. It was 
the year in which Benjamin Ogden, the first mis- 
sionary, passed the wilderness from Kentucky, and 
began to preach in the "Cumberland country." . 
Mr. Ogden was admitted on trial the year previous, 
and traveled in Kentucky, James Haw being t.he 
EMer. It will thus be seen that Methodism wus 
planted in East Tennessee before i t  was iutro- 
duced into Kentucky, and that Kentucky was 
only one year in advance of Middle Tennessee. 
Mr. Ogden was a young man--only about twenty- 
two years of age--when he entered the ministry ; 
yet be was brave, and, nerved by moral courage, 
he entered the hazardous field and planted the 
standard of the cross where no other messeyger 
of salvation had ever lifled up his voice. He was 
inured to hardship, for he had served in the 
Revolutiontrry War, and knew what it mns to 



s d e r  hunger and nakedness, to be in perils in the 
wilderness, and to be without any certain dwelling- 
place. When now he had become a soldier of the 
cross, he knew how to endure hardness, and to 
count not his life dear to himself, so that he might 
win souls to Christ. The Cumberland Circuit, or 
mission, embraced, besides Nashville, dl the forts 
and settlements on the north side of the Cumber- 
land River, extending down in the direction of 
where Clarksville now stands, and up the stream 
to  alla at in and beyond. The territory now em- 
braced in Sumner, Davidson, and Robertson coun- 
ties covered that part of his circuit lying in Ten- 
nessee. There wns but little preaching by 
ministers of any denomination prior to this time. 
The Rev. Thomas B. Craighead, a native of North 
Carolina, and a graduate of Nassau Hall, Prince- 
ton, the son of a Presbyterian minister, was or- 
dained by the Presbytery of Orange in 1780, and 
soon afterward went .to Kentucky, from whence 
he  aune to Tennessee in 1785, and " preached at, 
Nashville, and some of the stations or forts and 
neighborhoods. During this year, a t  the earnest 
request of the citizens, he fixed his residence near 
Haysboro, or rather a t  Spriqg Hill, about six 
miles east of Nashville. Spring Hill Meeting- 
house, a rough stone building about twenty-four 
by thirty feet, was a t  once built, and on Sept. 25, 
1786, the trustees of Davidson Academy ordered 



the school to be taught in it, and hd- taught it. 
first class."* Mr. Craighead was a man of hrn ing ,  
and long lived a t  his firrrt residence in the State, 
and devoted most of his time to the education of 
the youth of the country. In this field he was 
very useful, and, as an educator, left a noble 
reputation. As a preacher he was formal, and 
somewhat eccentric, but he haa left, behind him 
the savor of a good name. Mr. Craighead died in 
1824, aged seventy-one y m ,  and iiil buried near 
where the old church stood. He left a beautiful 
lot of land for a church and n grave-yard. Tbe 
author has many times preached in the stone 
church, which is now entirely gone, the grest 
turnpike-road running near where its foundrrtioa- 
stone once lay. He is of the opinion that this 
was the second honse erected on the mne spot, 
the first having been destroyed, or partially d e  
stroyed, by fire. The house was free for Christians 
of all names. 

Mr. Putnam, in his History of Middle Tenaeasee, 
makes the following honorable record (Be is in 
error one year as to date) : 

" Our study and story is, 'Pionem Life,' ad, 
as a part of our Mrning and reeital, the preachers 
and the preaching of the gospel am deserving of 
honorable mention. 

" There is a elass of ministers which b entitled 

* Dr. Ron ting. 



to the distinction of ' Pioneer heralds of the Cross.' 
These are the ministers of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church. The system itself has features most 
happily adapted for such a service. The spirit 
which animates the body, impels to labor not only 
in the pleasant fold where the flock is securely 
homed, but to follow, search out, and save the 
far-off wanderer. And thus, in the history of 
early settlements west of the Alleghany and Cum- 
berland Mountains, to and beyond the Rocky 
Mountains, have these men lifted up ' a  voice in 
the wilderness.' Such devotion can never lack 
the fsvor of Heaven, or fail of good and grand 
results. There is an apostolic zeal, a consecration 
and a self-denial, in such a service, which may 
well be pronounced 'heaven-born,' Christilike. The 
inferior honor which comes from men could not . 
induce, much less sustain and reward, such devo- 
tion and toil. 

We would never knowingly ' rob Peter, to en- 
rich Paul ;' we would undervalue no man's services 
in the groves of the academy, in the laboratories 
of art, in the fields of agriculture, or in that field 
where the harvest is whitened and ripened for the 
laborers chosen and sent of Heaven to gather 
i t  in. 

" It is an important act to lay ti good found* 
tion, but no less to build suitably and well thereon. 
The forat, the underbrush, and useless stones must 
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needs be removed, before the temple or the city 
can appear. There is a diversity of gifts, duties, 
spheres, structures-there is a diversity in attain- 
ments, knowledge, and qudifications-but there is 
only thnt 'wisdom which is from above,' that is 
' first pure, then peaceable, gentle, ensy to be en- 
treated, full of mercy and good fruits, without 
partiality, and without hypocrisy.' Where the  
Banner of the Cross is displayed, i t  can only legib 
imately be in the cause of truth and righteousness, 
and held up ' of them who make peace.' 

" ' Giving honor to whom honor is due,' we re- 
cord the arrival of the Rev. Benjamin Ogden 
as the first minister of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church who made his appearance to labor in the 
Cumberland settlements for the year 1786. A t  

- the close of his year's labors in the Cumberland 
Circuit, he reported sixty-three members, four of 
whom were colored persons. 'This was the be- 
ginning of Methodism in Tennessee, west of the 
mountains.' 

" ' Mr. Ogden was a plain, strong, effective 
preacher, and did much in planting Methodism in 
the western wilds. H e  was much beloved by the 
people, a few of whom still remain, cherishing the 
memory of the venerable man.' 

" I n  tho year 1788, Combs and McHenry wero 
appointed to the Cumberland Circuit. Theso 
were good men, faithful and laborious. Barnaba~ 



McHenry acquired distitlction for moral and intel- 
lectual strength. 

In 1789, the Presiding Elder was Francis 
Poythress, and Thomas Williamson and Joshua 
Hartley were appointed to the charges on Cum- 
berland. 

" ' I n  1812, the Western Conference extended 
its borders so as to embrace Tennessee, Kentucky, 
Ohio, Indiana, Illinoi~, Missouri, Mississippi, :mtl 
Louisiana. Only a few points, however, of suc l l ,  
a vast territory were occupied by the ministry, 
because of the sparseness of the settlementa. Tllc 
membership was a t  that time ovet thirty thou-  
sand.' 

It is truly said, ' The pioneers of Methodist11 in 
the West and South-west were of untiring zeal ant1 
great ability. Indeed, there were giants in those 
days. Many of their names &re familiar; they 
are household words. The memory of Ogtlcn, 
McHenry,Poythress, Lee, Birchett, M,assie, Crane, 
Burke, Gmin, and hundreds more, is a sweet savor 
to the Church.' 

"As we have recorded the beginning of the 
settlements upon the Cumberland, the foundation 
of civil society, and shall leave to the present and 
& future generations to behold, admire, and enjoy 
the grand results of worldly prosperity, so have 
we shown with what instrumentalities the gospel 
was introduced, and the muse of learning, of truth, 



and righteousness were advocrrted here in early 
times, yielding t o  others to speak of the triumphs 
of the present day, and of the glories which shall 
be hereafter. 
'' We have stated that ' the beginning of Meth- 

odism west of the mountains was here ;' so was i t  
with Presbyterianism. The advocates and repre- 
sentatives of the peculiar religions sentiments of 
these denominations, Ogden . and Craighead, have 

,been mentioned. Wit.hont 'unchnrching' each 
other, or using bitter denunciations of person, or 
labor, or aim, they found an ample scope and ur- 
gent demand for all that they could say and do to 
reclaim the vicious, instruct the ignorant, comfort 
the d i c t ed ,  and save the lost. 

" To contend earneatly for the truth, for the 
truth's sake, is ever a duty. To do so without 
pride, nnd with the spirit of meekness, ie a rare 
qualification and attainment. 

'"The truth of history' has not recorded- 
and never will-that any one age, or generation, - 
or denomination-Protestant or Papal-was pos- 
sessed of all the wisdom, all the vi'rtue, or all the 
grace, attainable by or vouchsafed to maq. They 
who are thus wise in their own conceit, certainly 
have little of the wisdom or spirit of the apostle 
who pronounced himself 'a fool in glorying.' They 
are so, with none of his excuse. Perhaps to the 
end of time, and the end of earthly opportunities, 



there will remain some of the class who we 'ever 
learning, and never able to come to the knowledge 
of the truth.' And yet the h t h  alone can make 
one free. No one questions the piety or zeal of 
these pioneera : doubtless it was not all according 
to knowledge-estimating knowledge by modern . 

standards. 'Are we better thnn they 2' is a ques- 
tion well worthy the wnsideration of some per- 
sons; as, also, how much it would result to the 
benefit of the world, if more men in our day had 
more of the zeal and wisdom of theae pioneers. 
These men claimed to have 'blued the way' for 
the new settlemente. They made their 'marks' 
wherever they went; their ' trails! are not yet 
e M .  The good they did lives after them. 
Others are honored, treading in their footsteps. 
Ministers of other denominations were here before 
the close of the century, and here to witness the 
astonishing scenes of the years of the Great Re- 
vival. But other traces are to be made, other 
highways to be cast up." 

Mr. John C m ,  in his Early Times in Middle 
Tennessee, says : "From the year 1787, we were 
b l d  with regular preaching in this country. 
Messrs. Ogden, Haw, Massie, WillLmson, Lee, 
McHenry, and O'Cull, were the preachers who 
k t  brought the gospel to us. . . . . I do not 
hesitate to say, the Methodists mere the first to 
KIW the gospel seed in Middle Tenneseee." 
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The Rev. Lewis Garrett., in his Recollections 
of the West, makes mention of Mr. Ogden and 
his E s t  appearance in Tennessee : 

" I n  the year 178'7, Benjamin Ogden, one of the  
first Methodist missionaries sent to Kentucky, 
was appointed to visit and labor in what was then 
called Cnmberland-the then thinly-settled region 
about Nashville and Gallatin; and perhaps the 
whole country which mas then settled is no+ com- 
prised in Davidson and Sumner counties. The 
hostile savages kept the feeble settlement in $1 

state of alarm, bordering sometimes on desperation. 
Those who attended on the ministry of the word, 
went armed, not knowing what moment they 
would be attacked and massacred. Yet this mis- 
sionary of the cross traveled through a consider- 
able desert from Kentucky, and preached the 
gospel in those forlorn settlements with some suc- 
cess, and returned the next year sixty-three 
Church-members. 

" Thus was the little vine planted in the midst 
of perils, which God h m  watered, strengthened, 
and greatly increased. The same year, Jnmes 
Haw, Thomas Williams, and Wilson Lee, labored 
in Kentucky with good effect, but not without 
hazard,  difficult.^, and opposition. This country 
was now populating with astonishing rapidity, 
notwithstanding the  carc city of the common com- 
forts of life and appalling troubles from a hoetile 
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foe. But although the settlements, in some parts, 
were becoming dense, yet the frontiers were alnlost 
perpetually annoyed by savage depredations, when 
families were frequently massacred with the most 
heart-sickening cruelty. But those warm-hearted, 
devoted missionaries braved the dangers of tlic 
wilderness; did not shrink from the hardships, 
privations, and sufferings which awaited them, and 

I 

bore down, in the strength which God supplied, 
the  barriers which bigotry, prejudice, and the deep 
depravity of the human heart reared, so that they 
returned the next year four hundred and eighty 
Church-members. Surely God was with them ! 
Bnt  they have long since rested from their labors. 
Their works have followed them, and they have 
doubtless met with many of those, their spiritual 
children, where the weary are a t  rest." 

The author solemnized the rites of matriniony 
between a granddaughter of this pioneer and 
Arthur C. White, Esq., of the vicinity of Nash- 
ville. Mrs. White is the daughter of the late 
Rev. J. W. Ogden, alluded to elsewhere in this 
work. She is an excellent, Christian woman, and 
has brought up a family of promising Bons, one of 
whom fell in the late Confederate struggle. 

The following memoir of Mr. Ogden will be 
found in the General Minutes : 

" Benjamin Ogden was t~ native of New Jersey ; 
born in 1764. In euily life he mas a soldier of I 



connection. He soon,-however, sunk a second 
time under the pressure of ill health, bat reiipperrrs 
in active service in 1824. In  1827 he took his 
place upon the superannuated list, where he re- 
mained until his death, in November, 1834. He 
appears to have been a man of good native intel- 
lect, and various attainments aa a Christian minis- 
ter, and especially well instructed, and deeply 
imbued with the principles and spirit of his vocation, 
as a primitive Methodist preacher. Aftet a long 
life of laborious toil and effective service, in the 
furtherance of the gospel, this venerable servant 
of God and his Church--one of the two first mis- 
sionaries who penetrated the vast Valley of the 
Mississippi -was released by death from his 
militant charge, and, expiring in all the calmness 
and confidence of faith and hope, went to his re- 
ward.'' 

The Methodists in Middle Tennessee, as in  
other places, had much opposition. This came 



not only from the unbelieving, but from those of 
whom better things might have been expected- 
Christians by profession, and doubtless honest in 
their opinions, regarding the followers of Mr. 
Wesley with a jealous eye. Mr. Carr says : " The 
Presbyterians generally were bitter persecutors 
of the Methodists. They called them enthusiasts; 
and some went so far as to say they were the' 
&be prophets that were to arise in the last days." 
The doctrines of Calvin were generally preached 
in thoee &ye by Presbyterians and Baptists. 
God's sovereignty, and man's inability ; the cov- 
enant between the Father and the Son, by which 
a mrtain specified and fixed number, which c p l d  
not be inmessed or diminished, were given to the 
8011-for whom the Son died, and who in due 
time were i&tibly d e d ,  justified, sanotified, 
glorified, and aaved, and the rest passed by or un- 
conditionally reprobated to eternal death-were 
popular doctrines. The Methodists preached God's 
sovereignty, and man's free agency-his total in- 
ability, apart from preventing grace. They tsught 
h t  Christ died for every man ; that the Spirit of 
illuminating grace is given to every man ; that the 
invitations of the gospel were to all men; that 
God waa no regpecter of persons-that whosoever 
would, might take the water of life freely; and 
that, if ainners were finally damned, i t  would be 
fbeir awn fanlt, and oontwry to the will and good 
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pleasure of God, who would have all men to be 
saved, and come to the knowledge of the truth. 
They taught that when a soul was justified b y  
faith, and born of the Spirit and adopted into tho 
family of Christ, he received the Spirit of a d o p  

, 
tion, whereby he knew thnt he was a child of God ; 
and knowing this, he rejoiced in the Lord, his soul 
overflowed with love, which enabled him to say, 
"Bbba, Father ! " 

On these points the issues were made, and 
animated debates and acrimonious controversies 
ensued. The conflict did not end, nor the spirit 
of contention much abate, till the great revivnl i n  
1800, when all-Cdvinista and Arminians, Pres- 
by&ians and Methodists-bowed to the power of 
God, and all rejoiced together in the snlvation of 
sinners.. No doubt the extraordinary work that 
spread over the West? and that so deeply affected 
all classes, materially modified the doctrinal views 
of many. The Presbyterians became great reviv- 
alists, and preached with power, and joined in 
those exciting exercises of which more shall be 
said in future. In  one of those scenes-at a camp 
meeting-two sermons were preached on the Sab- 
bath, one a t  eleven o'clock, and the other imme- 
diately following, a t  twelve o'clock. Tho first 
sermon was prenched by an eloquent young man, 
and was a doctrinal discourse, in which the pecu- 
liarities of the \Vestminster Confession of Faith were 
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advocated. He was followed by an aged and 
popular preacher, a Doctor of Divinity, and a great 
revivalist. The Doctor preached a moving sermon, 
and earnestly urged sinners to repent and believe, 
and to begin the work of reformation without 
deLly, affirming that now is the day of salvation, 
and that delay niight prove their utter ruin. A t  
the close of the sermons, R gentleman modestly 
approached, and asked, "Were you not fearful, 
Iloctor, that you would wound the young minis- 
ter's feelings today?  you seemed to run directly 
across his path." " 0 no," replied the venerable 
minister ; " he preached a doctrinal discourse, but 
I preached a toU;nS ~emz&." And so i t  was, and 
so i t  is, when men are to be brought to Jesus, we 
preach "tolling sermons;" that is, we strive to 
win men to Jesus, to woo them and attract them 
to the cross. The labors of the early missionaries 
were signally blessed. . 

"Among the firsbfruits of Methodism," says 
Cam, " in this country who were noted for their 
Faithfulness as Christians and leaders among us, I 
must make mention of Isaac Lindsey, William 
McNelly, and Lewis Crane : their names merit a 
passing notice. Isaac Lindsey came with the first 
emigrants to this country in 1780, and settled in 
Eaton's Station, in sight of Nashville. He was a 
man of the very first order of talents, as before 
said in a preceding chapter. He was sworn in a 

VOI.. 1.- 4 
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magistrate in Nashville in 1783. He removed to 
Sumner county, and settled near where Sanders- 
ville now is, a t  what is called Lindsey's Bluff, on 
Cumberland River; and in 1787, when Sumner 
first became a county, he was again sworn in as a 
magistrate, and mas one of the leading members 
of the court. That year he embmced religion, 
under the ministry of Benjamin Ogden. Shortly 
after, he began to exhort. He  was the father of the 
Rev. Isaac Lindsey, who wm murdered by Carrol. 
He  died a t  an advanced age a t  his horn-Lind- 
sey's Bluff. Such a man should never be for- 
gotten. 

"William BIcNelly was the father of tbe Rev. 
George McNelly, well known to many who now live. 
He was among the first emigrants to this country. 
He was an honest, clever, harmless man-a true 
patriot and soldier to his country. He lived and 
died a devoted Christian. He was an exhorter : 
he and Isaac Lindsey were the first exhorters 

/ licensed among us in this country. 
" Lewis Crane, son-in-law of Isaac Lindsey, atme 

to this country with him, and settled in Cage's 
Bend, Sumner county. He was il, very devoted 
Christian. Some years after embracing religion, 
he was licensed to preach as a local minister, and 
labored with much zeal. He was my class-mate 
in the first society formed in Cage's Bend : he was 
the father of the Rev. John Crane, who died a mem- 



ber of the Tennessee Conference : he lived to an old 
age, and died in Cage's Bend. 

" The first Methodist e h m h  bmlt in Nashville 
wrta ia 1789 or 1790-8 stone building-and 
etood somewhere where the S q w e  now is. It 
did not stand long: the Cown increesing, i t  was 
m o d .  The first Methodist church built on the 
MHhh side of the Cumberland River, in Davidson 
aonnty, was four miles north of Nashville, on 
White's Creek, near the house of Abaalom Hooper, 
and d e d  Hooper's Chapel. The first Methodist 
church built in Robertaon county was Bowen's 
Chapel, near Springfield. The first ever built in 
Sumner county was on the Big Station Camp 
Ckeek, one mile north of the present pikeroad, 
and d e d  Norris's Chapel. I assisted in its 
?milding." 

Mr. Carr himself was one of the early converts 
to Methodism, as wqs his brother William. They 
became pillars m the Church, and did great good 
in the caw of religion. The Cages aha became I 
interested in Methodism. Of these families more 
win be said in future. 

Another family deserve8 to be held in remem- 
branoe-the Donglass family. They were nnmer- 
om, highly esteemed, and very influential. Snlem 
Campground, near Galhtin, Tennessee, was the 
aceae of their hospitality for many years. The 
fbnodhg notice of 8 portion of this large conneo- 
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tion, from the pen of Dr. J. F. Cage, we copy fiom 
the Nashville Christian Advocate, July 17,1851 : 

"James Douglaas, Sr., was born in North Caro- 
lina, March 15,1762, and died at his residence in 
Sumrier county, March 27, 1851, aged eighty-nine 
years. 

"He came to this country, then a territory, 
about the year 1781, and settled on the place 
where he died, upward of eixty y e m  ago. Hc 
raised a large family of children, and lived to see 
them all married and settled. He joined the 
Methodist Church upward of twenty y e m  ago, 
lived an exemplary life, and died a Christian. 

"His wife, Catharine, was born also in North 
Carolina, March 29, 1771, and died a few weeks 
after her husband, aged eighty years and a few 
days. $he professed religion, and joined the 
Methodist Church upward of forty years ago, 
lived nnd died a Christian. Her disease was of a 
lingering character, which she bore with Christian 
fortitude. Often was she heard to say that she 
longed for the time to come when she should bid 
this old earth adieu. There seemed not a cloud 
to dim her prospects, but all was bright. 

"Isaac C. Douglass, Sr., was born July 20, 
1797 ; died January 18,1851. He was a mem- 
ber of the Methodist Church for something like 
fifteen years, as a mourner. A little over R year 
before he died, he found the pearl of great price. 
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From that day to his death I never saw one that 
seemed to enjoy more of the love of God shed 
abroad in his heart than Brother Douglass. He 
wns a kind and affectionate husband, a doting 
father, and a kind and indulgent master, a staunch 
and warm friend. None was ever turned empty 
away from him. 

" Eliza W. Douglass, wife of Isaac C. Douglass, 
Sr., was born April 24,1799 ; died November 17, 
1850, just nine days after her son Isaac, and a 
little over one month after her son James B. She 
was long a member of the Methodist Church. 
'' Mary C. Sanderson, wife of Brother John F. 

Sanderson, and daughter of Isaac C. and Eliza W. 
Donglass, w u  born August 12, 1826; died Feb- 
ruary 22, 1851. She has left a fond husband, 
three small children, and a numerous train of 
relatives and friends to mourn her loss. But we 
fondly hope that their loss is her eternal gain. 

"Isaac C. Douglass, Jr., son of Isaac C. and 
Eliza W. Douglass, was born July 21, 1834 ; died 
November 8, 1850. He was for scme time nn 
exemplary member of the Methodist Church." 



Carr'a statements-Haw's withdrawal-Hi repentan- 
Prosperity-Thomaa Williamson-Thomaa Ware. 

THE work progressed during the year 1788, and 
gave encouraging promise of glorious success. 
Mr. Maatenwas returned to Holston, having for a 
colleague Joseph Doddridge. Two new circuits 
appear in the Minutes this year-French Broad 
and New River. These are in the same District 
with Holston, and Edward Morris is the E h .  
Daniel Asbury was aent to the former, and Thomns 
Ware and Jesse Richardson to the htter. French 
Broad is a branch of the Holston, having its 
eource in the mountains of Western North Caro- 
lina. New River, as we have seen, is a tributuary 
of Kanawha, and both are mountain streams, 
passing through romantic regions. Many of the 
valleys on either side of these beautiful rivers 
are very fertile, and attracted attention a t  an 
early day in the settlement of this 'country ; and 
almost t~ early did these mountains and valleys 



become missionary ground, when the ministers of 
Jesus proclaimed the tidings of salvation. In  tho 
returns, we find on the Holston Circuit three hup- 
dred and sixty white and three colored members ; 
and on the New River, called in the table of 
statistics " West New River," three hundred and 
seventy-two whites and eight colored. There is 
no printed report from French Broad. The r e  
ports m those days were necessarily defective in 
many instances. Sometimes i t  mas almost impos- 
sible for the preachers to attend the Conferences, 
or to reach the places of meeting by letter. Mail 
fibcilities were very limited. The preachers who 
labored in these fields were faithful, but some of 
them were compelled soon to retire. Edward 
Morris, from weakness of body or family concerns, 
located. J. Doddridge located in 1791, and after- 
ward took orders in the English Church. During 
the year 1785 a number of preachers were ad- 
mitted on trial, who aft'erward became famous as 
missionruies in Tennessee, or prominent as distin- 
guished ministers of the gospel. Of that number, 
we mention the names of Peter Mwie ,  Henry 
Birchett, William McKendree, John McGee, and 
Valentine Cook. 

In the printed Minutes for the year, i t  will bc 
seen that David Combs and Bnrnabm MclIenry 
are phced on the Cumberlnnd Circuit. This is 
an error, and is thus explained by Mr. McHenry, 
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in a letter published in the Western Methodist, 
dated May 15,1823. H e  says: "Soon after I 
reached the Kentucky settlement, which mas on 
the 11th of June, 1788, Brother Ham formed the 
design of placing me on Cumberland Circuit, to 
mhioh he then intended to accompany me and 
make a short stay, but before he had executed his 
purpose he mas superseded by Brother Poythress. 1 

The consequence was, that Brothers Ham and 
Massie went to Cumberland and I continued in 
Kentucky that year, according to the original 
intention of that appointment. Brother Haw, it 
would seem, communicated his arrangements pre- 
vious to the printing of the Minutes, which occa- 
sioned my name to be inserted as appointed to 
Cumberland Circuit. Brother Combs never went 
there. He  was taken sick, and desisted from 
traveling." 

According to  the shtetnent of Mr. McHenry, 
Mr. J:lnles Haw and Mr. Peter Massie succeeded 
Mr. Ogden on tho Cumberland Circuit. They had 
much fruit, and returned a t  the ncxt C'o~~fcrc~ll:e 
three hundred and ninety-four white rind ten col- 
ored members. 

Mr. IIaw was adm~tted on trial in 1782, rrt the 
Conft!rence which mas cornmcncetl a t  Ellis's Prcach- 
ing-house, Virginia, : ~ n d  ended a t  Baltimore, nnd 
IVRS i~ppoiuted to t,he South Branch Circuit. In  
1783, he wtis sent to the Ame1i:r Circuit; 1784, 
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to  the Bedford Circuit, Virginia; 1785, to the 
Brunsmick Circuit; 1786 and 1787, he was Elder 
in Kentucky; 1788, his name stnnds on the 
printed Minutes in connection with the name of 
Francis Toythress, as EIder~; but we have seen 
by Mr. IicHenry's statement that he mas sent to 
Cunrberland in that year. Mr. Haw continued in 
the traveling ministry some two or three years 
subsequent to this period, and then located and 
settled in Sumner county, Tennessee. 

The Rev. Lewis Garrett thus writes of him: 
" J a n ~ e s  Ham was a man of zeal, rather bordering 
on enthusiasm ; he had been very useful for sev- 
em1 years in the West, but this year (1790) he 
married and located. I t  was thought that he 
indulged a little too much in jealousy and envy, 
and lost his influence and usefulness. I n  1795, 
he  joined Mr. O'Kelly's party, appointed a meet- 
ing in Sumner county to find fault with the gov- 
e rnn~en t  of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and 
to make proselytes; was met by William Burke, a 
traveling preacher, who defended against his 
attacks: Foiling to get followers, he sunk down 
into rsilence, till in the great revival about 1801, 
h e  seemed to revive, joined the Presbyterians, 
preached occasionally, and did, i t  nrns thought, 
make a good end." 

Mr. John Carr, in his "Early Times," makes 
this note in reference to Mr. Hnw : " James Haw 
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came among us first in 1788. He  traveled and 
preached also in 1790, with Peter Massie; and 
during that year he married a sister of General 
Thomas, of Nolin county, Kentucky, and after- 
ward he labored but little in the itinerancy.' He 
wae s preacher of great ~ e a l  and much usefulness 
for a season. I knew him well, as we lived 
neighbors on Drake's Creek, in Sumner county, 
where the people were so taken with him, they 
purchased for him a six-hundred-and-forty-acre 
tract of land. He settled on it, and in return 
promised to serve them u a Methodist preacher 
as long as he lived. Soon, however, he became 
dissatisfied with the Methodist Discipline, and 
began to preach against the Methodist Bishops; 
and besides, he did every thing in his power to 
induce the whole Church to go off to the O'Kelly 
party. Very few joined with him, and even his 
~ i f e  mas firm in her adherence to Methodism. 
In 1795, he engaged in a public debate with 
William Burke, whose services on that occasion 
saved the Church from ruin, while James Haw's 
usefulness as a preacher mas destroyed for ever. 
After H, few years, he joined the Presbyterian 
Church, and died 8 member of that communion." 

The Rev. William Burke, in his Autobiography, 
gives a detailed account of Mr. Haw's disaffec- 
tion, :tnd of his controversy with himself, and of 
the triumph of the principles of Methodism. v r .  



Burke believes that Mr. Haw ended his long life- 
in peace. In  Dr. Redford's History of 'Method- 
ism in Kentucky we have brought to light the 
testimony of Learner Blackman, that after Mr. 
Haw united with the Presbyterian Church, he 
made R public recantation of his charges wi&t 
Bishop Asbury and the Methodist Church; that 
he in a measure regained the confidence of the 
people, and died in the faith of Jesus. The 
author well knew a branch of Mr. Haw's family, 
and found them to be strong friends of the Meth- 
odist Episcopal Church; indeed, several of them 
were members : he o&ciated as a minister in the 
fdmily of his son, and found him and his house- 
hold warm in their attachments to Methodism. 

It is R very significant fact, that nearly every 
schism in the Methodist Episcopal Church in early 
times proved a failure. Mr. O'Kelly, with whom 
Mr. Haw sympathized for awhile, was rr, man of 
superior abilities and great influence, especially in 
Virginia. He had for many years been a very 
prominent preacher, and was likewise remarkably 
popular. He became dissatisfied with his Church, 
warred against Bishop Asbury, set up a Church 
of his o m ,  and became the leader of his psrty- 
flourished for a season and then died out, and his 
organization will only be known to the future his- 
torian as n failure. These attempts to disturb the 
peace of the Church nierely to gratify a whim, or 1 
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to resent a personal injury, is a great sin against 
God and against the Church which Christ bought 
with his own blood. The evil would not be so 
great, nor the sin so agg~zvating, if it affected t h e  
nlovers alone ; but innocent and unoffending per- 
sons are often-unawares-drawn into the strife 
and caused to suffer loss by the undue influence 
of captious and ambitious leaders. Mr. Haw 
was a good man; he did much in the interests 
of Methodism, and was instrumental in the salva- 
tion of hundreds, perhaps thousands, of immortal 
souls ; but in the hour of temptation he gave way 
to the power of the evil one, and brought sadness 
ant1 sorrow upon the Church and upon his own 
heart. When a Church or congregation apostatizes 
by departing from the doctrines of revelation, or  
ingrafts upon its creed the traditions of men, mak- 
ing void the lam, and rendering the gospel of Christ 
powerless, and will not be reclaimed, then it be- 
comes the duty of the faithful to withdraw from 
such. This is not schism, but a firm adherence 
to  the tru'th as it is in Jesus. 

I n  1789, the work went on in both East and 
Middle Tennessee. A District was formed in 
tlie East, consisting of Holston, West New River, 
Greenbrier, and Bottetourt Circuits. John Bnld- 
win and 1i:u.k Whittilker were appointed to the 
IIolstoo Circuit, and Jcrerliirth Abel and Joseph 
Doddritlgc were plnccd on the West New River ; 
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John Tunnell, Presiding Elder. The returns 
showed a membership on Holston of four hundred 
and eleven whites and nine colored, and on the 
\Vest New River two hundred and ninety-nine 
whites and six colored. On the Cumberland Cir- 
cuit, Thomas Williamson and Joseph Hartly mere 
the preachers, and Francis Poythress was Presid- 
ing Elder.* The ststistics show on this circuit a 
membership of two hundred and twenty - five 
whites. This is a very handsome increase, and 
was truly encouraging to those self-sacrificing men 
who counted all things but loss for the excellency 
of the knowledge of Christ Jesus our Lord. 
Bir. Abel located 1791. Mr. Williamson con- 
tinued two years afterward in the regular work, 
and retired for want of health. William Burke 
says of him, "Thomas Williamson mas a very s u e  
csssful and laborious prmcher. He literally wore 
himself out in traveling and preaching, but ended 
his days in peace in the State of Kentucky, not 

from Lexington." 
By reference to the Appointments for this and 

the preceding year, we find the name of Thomas 
Ware, who became a prominent minister of the 
gospel. He was a native of New Jersey, and 

*Up till near this period, t h w  who had the special 
oversight of Districts were called simply EMero:  hew t h q  
u e  called & d i n g  Eldera-thia ia at present the custom. 



- - -  
were not a f e a  r h o  a t  once greatly needed and  
strongly opposed the influence of the gospel. 
Still, however, their work prospered : societies 
were formed, and a number of log-chapels erected; 
and, on the circuit, three hundred members were 
received the first year. 

" In  the autumn of this year, (1787,) corn- 
munications were received, by the Presiding 
Elder, from certain persons who lived far down 
the Holston and French Broad Rivers, earnestly 
requesting that, in view of their very destitute 
condition, a preacher might be sent to them. Mr.' 
Wnre consented to undertake this mission ; but it 
involved great deprivations, hardship, and perils. 
His route lay through a region that was infested 
by hostile Indians, and several individuals, and 
even whole families, had been murdered by them, 
a short time before he made the journey. Having 
visited the most distant settlement on the Hol- 
ston, he crossed over to French Broad River, with 
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nothing else to guide him than marked trees. 
Here he found a few Methodists, who had come 
from distant parts, and were prepared to receive 
with great delight a preacher of their own Com- 
munion. A t  this place no danger was to be a p  
prehended from the Indians, though he had serious 
opposition to encounter from certain Antinomian 
preachers, of scandalous lives, who not only suc- 
ceeded in stirring up violent prejudices against 
himself, hut did much to bring dl religion into 
contempt. 

R " The first Conference in Holston was held in 
1188. Bishop Asbnry, owing to the danger of 
traveling, except in considerable companies, did 
not reach the place for a week after the time a p  
pointed for the Conference to commence its ses- . 
sion. However, they improved t.he time in preach- 
ing, and among those who mere reckoned as con- 
verts, were General Russell and his wife-the 
latter a sister of Patrick Henry. ~ r o m  this 
Conference Mr. Ware was appointed to East New 
River, where he met with a most kindly reception, 
and bad considerable success in his labors. Here 
he administered baptism to a large number r>f 
children, including not a few whose parents be- 
longed to the Presbyterian Church-there being 
no minister of that denomination in the neighbor- 
hood. He passed two years in this new country, 
not indeed without many exposures and trials. 



labor. Besides being nearly penniless, and with- 
out decent clothing, he lost 'his horse after a few 
days ; but the brother with whom he had stopped 
furnished him a horse on trial ; and another per- 
son-not s Methodist-with whom he came 
cnsually in contact, sent him to dis store in New- 
bern, with directions to his clerk to furnish him 

'clothing to the amount of twenty-five dollars. 
For this he declined dl compensation. 

" Soon after commencing his labors in North 
Carolina, he visited a settlement consisting almost 
exclusively of Episcopalians. As the Revolu- 
tionary War had driven away their ministers, and 
caused a suspension of the administration of 
Christ.ian ordinnnces, large numbers of parents 
had requested that he would baptize their chil- 
dren. The scene was one of great interest, and 
much feeling w'w visible throughout the msembly. 
A t  the close of the service, many followed him 
to the house where he I~dged, and in the evening 



he preached to them, and thus there commenced 
a revival of religion of great power. 

" Mr. Ware's second year in this part of the 
country was on a District consisting of eight cir- 
cuits, embracing a part of Virginia. A t  one of 
the quarterly-meetings held on New River, an 
attention to religion was awakened, a t  once so 
extensive and so powerful, that for many weeks 
almost all worldly concerns were suspended 
throughout quite a large district. Just before he 
left the State, he was confined, by indisposition, 
at  the house of a very aged couple, who had no 
children, and who had been hopefully converted 
through his instrumentality. Being in possession 
of considerable property, and far advanced in life, 
they desired him to write their will; but he 
objected on the groqnd of being ignorant of the 
required form. They replied that their will was 
simple, and might easily be drawn-that it was 
nothing more nor less than that, on condition of 
his remaining with them, during their short s h y  
in this world, all that they had should be his. 
But, tempting as the offer was, he could not 
accept it with a good conscience; and he there- 
fore took. leave, not only of these generous friends, 
but of the State in which they lived, and returned 
to visit his friends in New Jersey, after an ab 
wnce of six years." 

5 



WE now enter upon the year 1790, which in- i 

troduced into Tennessee several laborers who be- I 

came famous as men of talents, zeal, and devotion 
to the work. In  East Tennessee we find the 
name of Julius Conner on the Holston Circuit, 
and John McGee and John West on the Green 
Circuit. On the Cumberland Circuit, Wilson Lee, 
James Ham, and Peter Mnssie were the preachers. 
Green, the reader mill observe, is a new circuit in 
the list of Appointments, and Messrs. McGee, Lee, 
and Massie are new preachers, having for I he first i 
time been appointed to this interesting and peril- 
ous field of toil. Green Circuit, as we shall see, 
was in after years traveled by eminent men; and 
Messrs. McGee, Lee, and Massie filled a large 
space in the history of the Church. Francis Poy- 
thress was again an the District, as Presiding 
Elder. The success attending the labors of these 
pioneer servants of the Church mas encourtlging, 



notwithstanding the numerous hinderances. The 
numbers were reported as follows : - Holston : 
450 whites, 14 colored. New River : 308 whites, 
15 colored. Cumberland : 241 white,  4 1  colored. . 

The following year Mr. Massie closed his use- 
ful and laborious life. Having accomplished much 
on the Cumberland Circuit, he was, in 1791, a p  
pointed to the Dand le  Circait, in Kentucky. 
During the year he made a visit to the neigh- 
borhood of Nashville, where he died at the house 
of Mr. Hodges, on the 19th of December. 

The fdlowing is the brief memoir published in 
the General Minutes : 

"Peter Massie was under the profession of re- 
ligion for some years. He  felt some declension In 
the spirit and practice of religion for a season, but 
was afterward restored. He labored faithfully 
in the ministry for upw~rd  of three years, con- 
firmed and established in the grace of God, and 
useful : an afllicted man, who desired and obtained 
a sudden death-by falling from his uead-and 
expired on the 19th of 'December, 1791, in the 
m h i n g ,  about nine o'clock, a t  CumberTand, on the 
Western waters." 

The Rev. Lewis Garrett, in his RRcollect.ions 
of the West, gives the following brief but interestr 
ing sketch of this devoted minister of the cross : 

"Peter Massie, who was appointed to labor 
thin year (1790) in Cumberland, was a lttborious, 



useful preacher, but an afflicted man. There 
was something a little remarkable in the history 
we have heard of him. He had made a profession 
of religion, and felt impressed to preach the gos- 
pel. This call he resisted till he had declined in 
his religious feelings and enjoyments. Himself 
and two others crossed the Ohio River into the 
Indian country, and gathered some horses. On 
their return the Indians overtook them on the 
btmk of the Ohio, fired on them, and killed all 
the company but Massie. Seeing no chance to 
escape by flight, he sprang into a sink, and con- 
cealed himself among the weeds. He could see 
the savages butchering his comrades, whom they 
cut to pieces and scattered around him. He called 
on God to preserve him, and covenanted in his 
heart that if the Lord would keep him from d e  
struction, he mould go and labor in his vineyard. 
His life was preserved, and he soon after entered 
the itinerant connection. He was a feeling, pa- 
thetic preacher-went forth weeping, bearing pre- 
cious seed. The sympathetic tear often trickled 
down his manly cheek while pointing his audience 
to the Lamb of God slain for sinners. He tmv- 
eled about three years, and felt the effects of his 
arduous employment. I t  is said he desired and 
obtained a sudden death He fell from his seat 
and expired, December 19, 1791, a t  the house 
of Mr. Hodges, foui ruiles from N~shville, where 
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his  mortal remains rest in hope till the resume& 
tion of the just." 

" Mr. Mmsie," says Dr. Redford, " was the first 
itinerant minister to die who had identified his 
interests with the Methodists in Kentucky." He 
was converted in Kentucky, and, as we have seen, 
Jonah-like, tried to evade his duty, till he had 
well-nigh lost his soul. But he was strangely re- 
claimed, and devoted several years to the work of 

. the ministry, warning the people day and night ' 

with tears in his eyes. The following interesting 
items we copy from Dr. Redford's History of 
Methodism in Kentucky, Vol. I. : 

"He  died in the bounds of the Cumberlnnd 
Circuit, on which he had traveled the previous 
year, and to which he had gone probably on a 
visit to his friends. On the evening of the lSth  
of December, 1791, he reached the house of Mr. 
Hodges, four miles west of Nashville. The family 
of Mr. Hodges was in the fort, for protection, and 
Mr. Hodges himself was in his cabin, alone, and 
quite ill. The only person a t  the cabin, besides, 
mas a negro boy named Simeon, who had on that 
evening escaped from the Indians, and .reached the 
house of Mr. Hodges. Simeon had become ac- 
quainted with the preacher on the Cumberlnnd 
Circuit, and had been converted through his in- 
strumentality. Mr.'Massie was 'an afflicted man.' 
Ris constitution, always feeble, had become greatly 
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Hodges, i t  was obssrved to him ' that he would 
soon be well enough to travel, if he recovered so 
fast.' To which he replied: ' I f  I am not well 

- 

enough to travel, I am h.appy enough to die." 
These were his last words. I n  a few moments he 
fell from his seat, and suddenly expired. I n  any 
country the death of such a msn would be deeply 
felt; but where the 'harvest wns so plenteous, 
and the laborers so few,' the loss of so useful a 
minister would spread a shadow over the Church. 
But he has passed away-the first of a noble line 
of self-sacrificing and devoted ministers of Christ 
-'having washed his robes and made them white 
in the blood of the Lamb.' 

" When nearly a half century had elaped, the 
Tennessee Conference felt a considerable anxiety 
to find the place of his burial. No stone had been 
left to mark hi grave ; or, if so, it had fallen away. 
A committee mas appointed to find the sacred 
spot; but, after an ineffectual search f o ~  years, 
the hope of success was abandoned. Seven years 
later, the &v. Thomas L. Douglass was preaching 

* Rev. Learner Blackman's unpublished Manucriptn ~ 



near Nashville, and i n  the close of his sermon r e  
ferred with much feeling to the hope he anticipated 
of meeting in heaven with Wesley, Asbury, Mc- 
gendree, and others who had passed over the 
flood. In the congregation there sat an aged 
Afiican, with tears coursing their way down his 
furrowed cheeks, and the frosts of nearly eighty 
winters resting upon his brow. He too was deeply 
moved, and, thinking of another whom he hoped 
to see again, exclaimed in a clear voice: 'Yes, 
and Brother Mmeie !' and then, continuing his 
soliloquy, be added: 'Yes, Simeon, with these 
hands, with no one to help, you dug his grave, 
and hid him away in the cold earth ; but you will 
see him again, for he lives in heaven !' A mem- 
ber of the Tennessee Conference* sat just in front 
of old Simeon, and heard what he said. After 
the close of the services, he took him aside, and 
inquired of him ss to what he knew of the death 
and burial of Peter Massie. His eyes sparkling 
with the fire of other years, he replied that he wrrs 
at Mr. Hodges a t  the time of the death of Mr. 
Bfassie; that Mr. Hodges himself was sick, and 
unable to assist in his burial, and that the painful 
pleasure of the interment devolved on him alone ; 
that he had no plank of which to make a coffin; 
that he cut down an ash-tree and split i t  in slabs, 

*Rev. A. L. P. Green, D.P. 
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and placed then1 in the grave which he had dug, 
and, :~fter depositing the body, placed a slab over 
it,, and then filled the p v i  with the earth. H e  
\\-as under the impression that he could find t h e  
precise spot where the remains of Massie lay; b u t  
he could not. When he buried him, the whole 
country was a wilderness; but a t  the time he made 
the search for his grave, civilization had changed 
its entire appearance. 

' Hia ashes lie, 
No marble tells us where. With his name 
No bard embalms nor sanctifies his song! " 

Wilson Lee traveled but one pear in Tennessee, 
but he made an impression that  remained with t h e  
people for years succeeding. . 

Mr. Garrett says : "Wilson Lee was a man 
eminent for talents, zeal, and usefulness; of rather 
feeble constitution, handsome address, and preached 
the gospel with the lIoly Ghost sent down from 
heaven." H e  remained in the Conference till 
1804, filling many of the most important stations 
in the whole Church. The following memoir np 
pears in the Minutes for 1805 : 

"Wilson Lee was a native of Sussex county, Del- 
aware; born November, 1761. H e  came into the  
line of traveling preachers in the year 1784, and 
was stationed in the following circuits : Alleghany, 
1784 ; Redstone, 1785; Talbot, 1786 ; Kentucky, 
1787 ; Danville, 1788 ; Lexington, 1789 ; Cum- 
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berland, Tennessee, 1790; Salt River, 1791; Dan- 
ville, 1792 ; Salem, Jersey, 1793 ; New London, 
1794  ; New Pork, 1795 ; Philadelphia, 179(i, 
1797,1798 ; Montgomery, 1799 ; supernumerary, 
hlontgomery, 1800 ;  Baltimore District, 1801, 
1802,1803 ; sick and superannuated, 1804. As 
we are not in the habit of printing funeral-sernious 
for our preachers, it becomes necessary that me 
should lengthen the  memoirs of those that have 
gerved the .Church so long*and so'faithfulfy. I n  
s o  doing we may see how extensively they labored 
on the Western extremities, and in great danger 
of their lives, also the difficulties of :~ccon~mod:~- 
tions in the early settlement of the country. Wil- 
son Lee was very correct in the ecoilomy and the 
discipline of himself and others, as an Elder, and 
a Presiding Elder. H e  showed himself a work- . 
man that  needeth not to be ashamed, as those who 
labored with him will witness, and'those th. r l  t wel-e 
under his pastoral charge. The District prospered 
under his administration, and a ~ B C ~ O U S  revival 
has 'had a beginning and blessed continuance. 
Wilson Lee professed the justifying and sanctify- 
ing  grace of God. H e  was neat in his dress, 
affable in his manners, fervent in his spirit, ener- 
getic in his ministry, and his discourses were fitted 
to the  w e s  and characters of his hearers. From 
constitution he was very slender, but zenl-zeal 
for the Lord-woul~l urge him on to surprising 

VOL. 1.4. 
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gave him his finishing stroke. I n  April, 1804, he 
was taken, while in prayer with a sick person, 
with a heavy discharge of blood from his lungs. 
A t  his death a blood-vessel of some magnitude was 
supposed to break, so that he was in a manner 
suffocated with his own blood in a few minutes. 
He died a t  Walter Worthington's, Anne Arundel 
county, Maryland, October 11, 1804. 

" Wilson Lee's last resource wtas to have tried 
the Southern climate; but he rests not only from 
his labors, but his sufferings, and is gone rr little 
before his brethren. May we follow him as be 
followed Christ, that we may sit together in glory ! 
As to human honor, m e ,  or interest, he cheerfully 
gave up all these for Christ, hi cause, and his 
cross, to meet tho kingdom and the crown. 

"As he died so suddenly, and in such a manner, 
we had not his last words, as some have given 
who have had a deliberate departure from time to 
eternity. Yet we may add, nlthough our faithful, 
laborious, and successful brother has left us, we 
are l. appy to say, after full trial, he has immortaL 



ieed his ministerial, Christian, and itinerant char- 
acter. Many have done gloriously, in making 
generous and great sacrifices for the Church of God 

- and the prosperity of Zion; and among these we 
must and will place our suffering, pbus, and dedi- 
cated brother, who did actually a t  his all into 
the breaaury. 

"His labors and life were laid down togtther. 
H e  Bss fought the good fight, finiahed his course, 
and kept the faith, and we m y  with all confidence 
say to his brethren m the ministry, and in the 
Church : ' Follow him as he followed Christ, until 
we meet on Mount Zion, and help in swelling the 
triumph of free grace.' 

" It may be truly said that Wilson Lee hazarded 
his life upon d the frontier stations he filled, ' 

from the Monongahela to the banks of the Ohio, 
Kentucky, Salt River, Green River, Greatcbarrens, 
and Camberland River-in which stations there 
was savage cruelty and frequent deaths. He had 
to ride from station to station, and from fort to 
fort, sometimes with, and a t  o t h e ~  times without, 
a guard, as the inhabitants a t  those places and 
periods can witness." 

The field, by 1791, began to enlarge in Holston. 
A District-consisting of West New River, Rus- 
sell, Holston, Bertie, Greenville, Cnmden, and 
Portsmouth Circuits - appears in the BXinutes. 
Mark Whittaker was the Elder. Charles Hardy 
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and John West were on West New River; John 
Ball on Russell (this lay mainly in Virginia) ; 
John Sewell on Holston; nnd Benton Riggin and 
William Spencer on Greenville. On the Cumber- 
land Circuit two new preachers appear, both of 
whom become prominent in the ministry-namely, 
Barnabas McHenry and James O'Cull. " Mr. 
O'Cull," says Dr. Redford, " was a native of Penn- 
sylvania, and, by birth and education, a Roman 
Catholic. H e  was converted, when he was young, 
under the ministry of the Methodists. H e  came 
to Kentucky in 1789, traveled two years under 
the Presiding Elder. H e  joined the Conference 
in 1791, and was sent to the Cumberland Circuit, 
where he was greatly beloved, and was the instru- 
ment, in the hands of God, of turning many to 
righteousness. His health did not hold out long, 
though he continued to live several years, and 
finally died in the faith." 

Mr. McHenry was a man of mark, and long 
lived a bright and shining light in the Church. 
"He," says William Burke, " w3s one oY the early 
fruits of Methodism in the Holston country. . . . 
His parents resided in Rich Valley, not far from 
the saltrworks in Washington county, Virginia." 

Mr. Garrett, in his Recollections of the West, 
says : " I Ie  mas a pioneer, a missionary, R suffer- 
ing traveling preacher, in the West, when there 
were no religious journals to tell of his talents, hie 
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sufferings, or his achievements. In the days when 
Methodist preachers were few, little known, and 
little noticed-shared but little in the mresses of 
the world, and were only loved and prized by God 
and the really pious or really peni tenLhe rose 
up and passed unostentatiously through perils 
from the heathen, and perils in the wilderness, en- 
during hunger, poverty, and privation. The writer 
of these sketches knew him, and appreciated his 
worth early. He has claimed him as his father in 
the gospel for forty-two years,.received many 
useful and pious lessons from him at the house of 
a widowed mother, when a youth-marked then 
his mild and solemn aspect, his deep devotion, and 
his soothing sermons. We recollect to have heard 
a pious mother say that he was indeed a son of 
consolation." 

Mr. McHenry's daughter, in a letter to Mr. 
Garrett, written in 1834, gives the following in- 
teresting details : 

FAT HE^ G ~ R ~ E T T  :-As to father's early life in 
the ministry, perhaps you know as much, or more, 
than I do. He  commenced traveling a t  the ,age 
of nineteen, but always advised young preachers 
not to be in a hurry to enter the ministry. He 
thought himself qualified, from experience, to give 
advice on that subject. He thought., if he htid 
waited a year or t\ro before he commenced, he 
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until his dwth. He  preached almost every Sab 
bath, when his health would admit of it, since my  
recollection. When he was supernumerary be had 
regular appointments, a t  a distance from home, ' 

sometimes twenty miles or more, which no inclem- 
ency of weather kept him from attending. 

He  always made it his a r e  to hunt up the 
waste places; and if he had a dozen or twenty 
hearers a t  first, and two or three of them appeared 
interested, he could preach as well, and pray with 
as much fervor, as  if he had a oongregation of a 
thousand. Thus he often kept alive and increased 
the spark that was ready to die, in his own and 
other Churches, in congregations where other min- 
isters thought the prospect too dull to waste their 
talents and time in attending them. 

H e  had some difficulties in the Church when 
he was Presiding Elder last, which arose alto- 
gether from his firmness, independence, and atten- 
tion to discipline. But he lived to verify the prov- 
erb: "When n man's ways please the Lord, he 
rnaketh even his enemies to be a t  peace with him." 

J 



He died of cholera, on the 14th of June, 
1833. It reached the village near where he lived 
3n the 9th, and he went there the next day, and 
visited almpst every person who was sick, and 
prayed with them. H e  was taken ill on the 
morning of the 14th, and died a t  one o'clock that 
night. He s d e r e d  no pain, but died as if a small 
vein had been opened, and his life had leaked out. 
There was no one present but 8 few of his own 
family. His wife was extremely ill, and died a 
few hours after. He appeared to wish to toke as 
little attention as possible-did not talk a t  all, but 
to inquire how his wife was-said not a word 
about dying, but remarked to his daughter that 
be wanted to be buried near by Susanna, (a 
daughter who had died some years before.) He 
and his wife lived together thirty-nine years, and 
were bmied m one grave. 8. W. H. 

Nashville, March %, 1834. 

Mr. McEenry, in a letter which has been re- 
published several times, gives some very interestr 
ing details, from which we make the following 
extracts. He says : 

In company with Brother James O'Cull, I 
reached Philip Trammell's, on one of the forks of 
Red River, not very far from the place which has 
since been called 'Cheek's Tavern,' on Wednes- 
day, May 25, 1791. The circuit wrrs a four- 
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weeks' circuit. Clarksville, near the mouth of 
Red River, was the lower extremity of the circuit 
and of the settlement. We had one stage between 
that place and Prince's Chapel, near the mouth of 
the Sulphur Fork. We had one or two preaching- 
places up the fork, besides one on Whippoorwill, 
a large creek that falls -into it on the north side, 
whence we proceeded on, or near, to the northern 
limits of the settlement, (which did not then in- 
clude all the upper waters of Red River,) prench- 
ing a t  a few places where we had some societies, 
till some distance above Trammell's we turned 
across to Sumner Courbhouse, which was a cabdn 
near Station Camp Creek. The upper end of the 
circuit was the eastern extremity of the settle- 
ment, Colonel Isnac Bledsoe's, near Bledsoe's Lick. 
The population for some miles down consisted of 
a narrow string between the river and the ridge. 
Indeed, there was then no population on the south 
side of Cumberland River, Nashville and a very 
small part of the adjacent country excepted. 
There were but four regular preaching-places on 
that side of the river, although the preachers 
aimed so to regulate their stages that all the 
inhabitants of the country should have circuit- 
preaching convenient to them. I do not remem- 
ber a single instance of their refusing to visit 
any neighborhood, nor eveu any station, on ac- 
count of d~nger ,  though in some instances-guard* 
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met them, where risk was thought to be uncom- 
monly great. 

"I find in my old journal the following, viz. : 
'As I had no company on Monday, July  18th, I 
yielded to pernuasion, and deferred riding up ta  
Colonel Sanders's until the next day ; and perhaps 
it w.as well I did, for, not far to the right of the 
nay I must have gone, the Indians fired upon 
four persons that evening, and killed Mr. Jones.' 
Again : 'Thursday, August 4th.-the guard did not 
meet me a t  Mr. Hogan's, according to tpromise, 
so I tarried here till' Saturday,' etc. 

"I happened to be in the same part of the cir- 
cuit when a man, much beloved-Major George 
Winchester-was killed, in the neighborhood of 
the place where Gallatin now stands. 

" I n  one case the hand of God has appeared to 
me so evident in my preservation, that I cannot 
think it improper to give you the circumstances 
in detail. I have told you thai Clarksville was 
the extreme point of the settlement down the 
river. Mr. Denning's, where I put up, was the 
upper house in the place-a cabin, standing fifty 
or sixty yards, I conjecture, from any other, near 
the bank; having the door fronting the river. Being 
much engaged with a book that had just fallen 
into my hands, when others had retired to rest 
one night, I again sat down to read, with my face 
toward the door, the table upon which my candle 

6 
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was placed standing by the wall, between me a n d  
the door. Observing that the door was not closely 
shut, I rose, shut and bolted it, or rather barred . 
it, and again sat down to my book till quite late. 
The next day I preached in one of the cabins in 
the town, (as it was even then called,) intending 
to spend the following night a t  Mr. Denning's, for 
the purpose of reading; but a young gentleman 
having come about fifteen miles in order to ride 
with me that afternoon, I changed my purpose, 
and went on with him. That very night the In- 
dians attacked the house of Mr. Denning. Firing 
in a t  the door, which was standing a little open, 
(as it had stood the preceding night,) they shot a 
Mr. Boyd, who was sitting, or in some way rest- 

-ing, on the table, standing in the very place where 
it had stood when I sat ~eading a t  the end of it. 
It afterward appeared (the Indians relating i t  
themselves to a white man with whom they mere 
acquainted, and whom they met in the Spanish 
territory, where they were professedly a t  peace) 
that they had crossed the river the night before 
on purpose to murder the people in that house; 
but growing fearful that there were too many men 
in it, they shrunk from the attempt, lay concealed 
all the next day, and a t  night rose and made the 
assault. 

"Had I tarried there that night, as I had de- 
signed to do, if Mr. Pennington had not come to 



meet me, I had in all likelihood been their mark, 
mtting, with my breast toward them, on the op- 
posite side of the candle, within a few feet of tho 
muezlea of their guns. And how probable is it, 
tbat if the door had not been noticed and closely 
shut the preceding night, the light of the candle 
w d d  have invited their approach! It would 
have shown, a t  a late hour, both that all wcrs still, 
and that there was a favorable opportunity of look- 
ing in. But tire hairs of mg head were numbered. 
The rSYrengtW of Is+ae2 was my refuge." 

John &well,* who traveled the Holston Circuit 
this year, finally settled in Middle Tennessee. 
The following interesting sketch we copy from 
Mr. Cm's Early Times in Middle Tennessee : 

" John Sew ell was a native of North Carolina ; 
embraced religion when quite young, ~rs I have 
understood. He  was from one of the first families 
in that country--a son. of old Colonel Benjamin 
&well. He  moved to this country, and I knew 
him well. A t  what time John Sewell joined the 
traveling oonnection I do not know, but I should 
judge it mnet have been as early w 1787 or 
1788,f- for he had traveled in North Carolina and 
East Tennessee, as I have been informed ; and he 
accompanied Bishop Asbnry, in 1790, on his first 

*The author knew hie son, Benjamin P. Sewell, of whom 
more will be said in future. 

t In 1791. 
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visit to Kentucky, in company with that noted 
preacher, Hope Hull. Brother Sewell was n man 
of the first order of talents. Not having t h e  
Minutes of Conference to guide me, I cannot s ta te  
the different circuits that he rode. He emigrated 
to Tennessee about 1797 or 1798, and settled in 
Ct~ge's Bend, in Sumner county. He was literally 
worn down by excessive preaching; m d  mas pre- 
disposed to consumption. He  labored among us 
faithfully as a local preacher, and took an active 
part, according to his strength, in the great revival 
of 1800. In  fact, he was such a favorite of mine 
that I named one of my sons after him. Whether 
he is any better man by that, I cannot tell ; but I 

I trust he is none the worse for the name. I have 
a hope that John Sewell Carr may meet John 
Semell in heaven. About 1801 or 1802, Brother 
Se~el l ' s  health so failed him that he was able to 
preach but seldom. The exact date of his death 
I do not recollect, but I believe that he died in 
1804 or 1805-it might have been later than 
that. There is one circumstance that occurred on 
the day of his death that is worthy of notice. His 
physician was Dr. Hamilton. It was said that 
Dr. Hamilton was a deist. He paid Brother 
Sewell a visit. When he got there, he evidently 
saw that-he mas dying, and was for hastening off 
immediately. Brother Sewell, like a Christian 
philosopher, said to him: 'Stay, doctor, and see 
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a Christian die.' It struck Dr. Hamilton with 
such terror that he became dejected, and had 
scarcely any thing to say to anybody. The doc- 
tor was inquired of by his friends what was the 
matter; his answer was, that the words of that 
good man, Mr. Sewell, were continually ringing 
in his em, and pierced his heart : ' S h y ,  doctor, 
and see a Christian die !' Dr. Hamilton died 
himself some few years afterward. Brother Sewell 
left a wife and a few children. One of his sons, 
Benjamin Sewell, was a Methodist preacher. He 
also died of  consumption some twelve or fifteen 
years two." 
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family-Letters ftom Meaera Earnest and Miea 

WE have already .seen some of the ripe f ru ib  
of a r l y  Methodism in the West. Up to this 
date (1792) the reader will perceive that not only 
thousands had been converted, many of whom had 
died in the faith, but that able and distinguished 
preachers had been raised up, who had gone forth 
as' flames of fire, spreading light rtnd exerting a 
powerful influence upon the multitudes who flocked 
to hear the gospel as they proclaimed it. This 
year, several preachers were received on trial into 
the Conferences, whose names are household words 
in the West, and whose memories are precious. 
William Burke, Tobias Gibson, and John Page 
deserve to be especially mentioned, ae they all I 
had intimate connection with the work in Tennes- I 

see. The names of Stephen Brooks and James 
Ward occur in connection with the work in 

I East Tennessee this year, and merit a special 
notice. The appointments stood thus : Barnabas 
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McHenry, Elder; Holston, Snlnthiel Weeks mid 
James Ward ; Green, Stephen Brooks a d  WilIiol 
Burke; New River, David Hagprd and Daniel 
Lockett ; Russell, Jeremiah Norman. 

In  the West, Francis Poythress b still con- 
tinued Presiding Elder; while John Ball and 
Jonathan Stephenson are on Cunlberland Circuit. 

The numbers returned were : Holston, 214 
whites, 13 colored; Green, 226 whites, 8 col- 
ored; Russell, 115 whites, 2 colored; Cumber- 
land, 370 whites, 57 colored. 

The reader cannot be denied the privilege of 
perusing the following long extract from the Auto- 
biography of the late Rev. William Burke. Giving 
in d e h l  his history as an itinerant preacher, he 
penned the followillg in regard to the work in 
Holston : 

"The first preachers that visited that country 
was in the year 1783. It was then called the 
IIolston country. The head-waters of the South 
Fork of the Holston extended as far east as 
Wythe and the borders of Grayson counties, ex- 
tending west as fur as the Three Islands. In this 
tract of country the first preachers began their 
operations. They were Jeremiah Lambert, Henry 
Willis, Blnrk Whithker, Mnrk Moore, and Reuben 
Ellis, the Elder. The District included Salisbury 
and Yndkin Circuits, in North Carolina, and $101- 
@ton ill the west. 111 178'7, the IIolston Circuit 



was divided into two circuits-Holston and Noli- 
chucky-itnd Philip Bruce appointed Elder. T w o  
new preachers were sent-Jeremiah vas ten  and  - 
Thomas Ware-in 1788. Two new circuits mere 
made out of the old ones this year;  the Holston 
Circuit embrncing all the settlements on the East 
and North Forks of Holston, and d l  the settle- 
ments on the Clinch River, including the counties 
of Washington nnd Russell, in Virginia, and Blount 
county,, in the Western territory. French Broad 
included all the settlements west and south of t h e  
main Holston to the frontiers bordering on the  
Cherokee Nation. West New River was this 
year made :L circuit, and Greenbrier added, which 
was composed of the new settlemeuts on Green- 
brier River, and part of the head-wnters of the  
James River; Edward Morris, Elder. 

* 'In 1789, John Tunnel1 was Presiding Elder, 
and Bottetourt Circuit lidded. I n  1790, two Dis- 
tricts were formed: one mas con~posed of West . 
New River, Russell, Ilolston, and Green Circuits- 
Charles II;irdy, Presiding Elder. Th:s y,: L V  J 
11cGee and John West were on Green Circuit : 
John West is still living in the bounds of the . 
Pittsburgh Conference C1854.1 Bottetourt, Green- 
brier, i ~ n d  Krtnnwhn. Circi~it~s - Jeremiah Able, 
Presitiing Elder. This yye:tr the Little Kannwha 
Circuit was ft~rrnecl~ ant1 J;~cob Lurton mas the 
preacher in charge. In 1793, he was on Salt 
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i 
Rivcr Circuit, Kentucky, and married a Miss 
Tooley, on Bear Grass, Jefferson county, and 
located, and for many years lived on Floyd's Fork 
of Salt River. B e  w;rs an original genius, and a 
useful preacher. I n  1791, Mark Whittaker was 
Presiding Elder, and Charles Hardy and John 
West mere on the West New River Circuit. 
Charles Hardy located this year, and the latter 
part of the year I succeeded him. John West 
remained with me on the circuit till the Holston 
Conference, on the 15th of May, 1792. Nothing 
nlaterial transpired while on this circuit. The 
state of religion mas a t  a low ebb in all the cir- 
cuits. Most of the preachers hail not been much 
in the  work for several years, and discipline had 
been much neglected. Mr. Asbury, on his return 
from the Kentucky Conference, met the Confer- 
ence at Huflrker's, Rich Valley of Holston, on 
the 15th  April, 1792. Hope Hull, who had ac- 
companied him from Georgia, and Wilson Lee, 
who mas now returning from Kentucky, and 
accompanying the Bishop on to the East, were 
with him. Both preached a t  this Conference with 
great success. General William Russell, who 
had married the widow of General Campbell, and 
sister of Patrick Henry, who had embraced re- 
ligion, together with his amiable lntly, and who 
lived a t  th; saltworks, on the North Fork of 
Holston, attended this Conference and accomrno- 



Lockett, and Jeremlah Norman, from North Uar- 
olina. Brother Norman was on Russell, and 
Brothers Haggard and Lockett on West New 
River. The Presiding Elder and d l  the preach- 
ers entered into a covenant to attend strictly to 
the Discipline. When Brother Brooks and my- 
self arrived a t  our charge, which was in a few 
days after the Conference rose, we mutually 
agreed to enforce the rules of the Society; and  
by midsummer we had the satisfaction of seeing 
a gracious work in many places on the circuit. 

"A very peculiar circumshpce took place some 
time in July. On Nolichucky there wlts a rich 
and thickly-settled neighborhood, which after- 
ward went by the name of Earnest's neighbor- 
hood. There was but one Methodist in the . 
neighborhood, the wife of Felix Earnest, who 
attended preaching when she could; being about 
five or six 111ilt.s distant from the appointment. 



Felix was a very wicked man. Being one day a t  
a distilllery, and partially intoxicated, the Spirit 
of God arrested him. He  immediately went 
home, and inquired of his wife if she knew of 
any Methodist meeting anywhere on that day. 
It happened to be the day that Brother Brooks 
preached, in the adjoining neighborhood, and he 
immediately put off for the meeting. He arrived 
there after meeting had begun, and stood in the 
door, with his sbirtccollar open, and his face red, 
trod the tears streaming down his cheeks. He 
invited Brother Brooks to bring preaching into 
the neighborhood. He did so, and in two weeks 
I came round and preached to a good congregation. 
The word of God had free course, and was glori- 
fied. The whole family of the Earnesh was 
brought into the Church, with many others, and 
by the first of September me had a large society 
formed. I left the circuit in September, but the 
work continued. In  a short time they built a 
meeting-house ; and in the spring of 1795, the 
Western Conference bad their a n n d  sitting a t  
the meeting-house, m d  Felix was a local preacher. 
Our second quarterly-meeting was in the begin- 
ning of August, a t  the Pine Chapel, south of the 
French Broad River, and below the mouth of 
Little Pigeon River. I t  wrrs n good time. I t  
was given up by all that i t  was the best love-feast 
that they had ever seen. On my next round, 



rne lrlulans were 1x1 me secclernenc. 111 w e  1 1 1 ~ 1 ~ -  

ing I started for my next appointment, on the 
south bank of Little River, having a guard of two 
brothers, who piloted me through the woods part 
of the way, but becoming alarmed for the safety 
'of their families, left me to make the best of my 
way. I arrived a little before noon, but found i t  
would be impossible to collect a congregation. 
The people were moving in and concentrating a t  
a certain point, for the purpose of fortifying, and 
by night we were the frontier house. After dark 
the lights were all put out, rind each one sat down 
with his gun on his lap. One of the company 
started about nine o'clock to go where the Indians I 

were collected for fortifying, but soon returned, 
and said the Indians were plenty in the neighbor- 
hood. 

" I immediately determined to make my jour- 
ney to the next preaching-place, which was abont 
ten miles, and I mas obliged to travel under cover 
of the niglit; but I had one difficulty to encoun- 
t er, having nothing but R small path, and the river 
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to cross, and an island to reach in the river. The 
night was dark, and the timber very thick on' 
t h e  island, and I could not prevail on any of them 
t o  leave the house, or give me any assistance ; 
however, I put my trust in God and set off. 
After having passed the first part of the river, I 
alighted from my horse; and undertook to keep 
the path on foot. I succeeded beyond my es- 
pectation, reached the shore a t  the proper point, 
and proceeded without meeting with any difficulty. 
About two o'clock I arrived a t  the house, where 
my appointment was for that  day, proceeded to 
the door, and sought admittance, but found no 
inmates. I knew there mere cabins on the op- 
posite side of a marsh, and I commenced halloo- 
ing as  loud as I could. I soon brought some of 
them out, who wished to know who I was, and 
what I wanted. They suspected that the Indians 
wished $0 decoy them, and were preparing to give 
me a warm reception of powder and lead, when 
the lady, at whose house we preached, came out 
and knew my voice. They then came over and 
conducted me to the place where the whole neigh- 
borhood was collected, and the next day I re- 
crossed'the French Broad River, which placed me 
beyond the reach of danger. I passed up through 
the circuit, leaving the frontier appointments on 
the south side of the river, which mere Pine 
Chapel, Little and Big Pigeon. The first intelli- 



siding Elder and 8. Weeks, from the Holston Vlr- 

cuit, both left for the General Conference; and 
the Presiding Elder moved me from Green Circuit 
and put me in charge of the Holston, and sent 
Brother J. Ward to fill my place. Brother Ward 
had but moderate talents, but was a devoted and 
good man, and through his instrumentality good 
was done on the Holston Circuit. I n  the neigh- 
borhood of the salt-works 8 number had been 
added to the Church. Among the number was 
the heiress, Miss Sally Campbell, daughter of 
General Campbell, who distinguished himself at 
the battle of King's Mountain. Her mother, Mrs. 
Russell, had, for some time, been a member of t he  
Church, and was among the most excellent ones 
of the earth. Late in the fall of this year, Gen- 
eral Russell and family made a visit to the eastern 
part of Virginia, among their old friends and rela- 
tions. The General waa taken sick and died. 
His daughter, Chloe Russell, had just married a 
circuit preacher by the name of Hubbard Saun- 
ders. During their visit, Miss Sarah Campbell 
wns married to Francis Preston, Esq., of Virginia, 



whose son is now Senator in Congress from South 
Carolina. The stirviving part of the family did 
not  return during my s h y  on the circuit. We 
had some good times on our field of labor, a t  
Baker's, near €he Three Islands, and a t  Acuff's. 
I remained on the circuit till Christmas, when, by 
the direction of the Presiding Elder, Brother Nor- 
man and myself changed, nnd I was on Clinch 
Circuit. Thia was a frontier circuit, the whole 
north side of i t  being exposed to the savages. 
On this circuit I first began to eat bear meat and 
buffalo tgngues. I entered this circuit with a de- 
termination, by the help of God, to have n revival 
of religion, and in some degree succeeded. I t  was 
a three-weeks' circuit, and I was alone, without 
even a local preacher to help me. Through the 
winter we had a considerable revival a t  Elk Gar- 
den, head of Clinch River, a t  Bickley's Station, 
and a t  several other preaching-places. On the 
last Saturday and Sunday in March, 1793, me 
held our quarterly-meeting a t  Bickley's Station. 
We had a good time. During the p u t  year me 
had many conflicts-a new country Indian warfare 
going on all the winter on our southern borders. 
The preachers had received about enough quar- 
terage to keep soul and body together. On Mon- 
day morning, after the quarterly-meeting, I started 
for the Annual Conference, which met on the third 
day of April. We met Bishop Asbury and Wil- 



made our company up to slxteen. We mere all 
pretty well armed except the Bishop. It m a s  
about one hundred and t.hirty miles through t h e  
wilderness, with but one house in Powell's Val- 
ley, where we stayed the first night. Next morn- 
ing, by sunrise, we crossed Cumberland Mountain, 
and entered into the bosom of the wilderness."* 

The author has the pleasure of introducing some 
interesting letters addressed to him--one from F. 
W. Earnest, Esq., and the others from the Rev. Gt. I 

W. Miles, of the Holston Conference : I 
Mr. Earnest, writ.idg from Blountville, East 

Tennessee, April 9, 1869, says: 
"It is with pleasure that I respond to ;);our 

letter inquiring about the connection that the 
Earnest family of East Tennessee had with the 
first Methodism of this Stiite. There is no family 

* Sketches of Western Methodism, pp. 28-34. 



in the State more directly connected with the i n -  
troduction and growth of llethodism within the 
Holston country than that of which I urn u mem- 
ber, rrs you will see from my statements. 

"My grandfather, Henry Earnest, who wns 
born in 1732, moved with his family to whnt is 
now Oreene county, East Tennessee, on the Noli- 
chucky River, in the y w r  17.78 or 1779. At 
this tiwe there .were but few faiuilies *est and 
eorth of the mountains, and these were com- 
pelhd at 'times to flee their homes to avoid the 
Indiana, that were etill troublesome in this a m  
tion. 

"He  had not been here long? however, until 
the faithful itinerant preachers made their ap- 
pearance, and began the work of organizing the 
Church. Among the very first waa the Rev. 
Jeremiah Lambert, whose name hns been handed 
down to us, and is as familiar aa household words. 

"My father, Henry Earnest, Jr., mnde a pro- 
fession of religion at home in the field a t  work, 
when he wrle about nineteen years of age, which 
mould be in the year 1790, about which time 
society waa formed and a church established a t  
Ebenezer, on my grandfather's land.* Probrrbly 
four-fif'ths of this first Methodist society con- 
&tad of my Grandmother Earnest and her eleven 

* Mr. Burke placea the date earlier. 
VOL. I.-7 



five of whom mere boys, and d l  of them, with 
one or two exceptions, joined the Methodist 
Church with their mother previous to 1800, thus 
forming in that section tr nucleus trround which 
the after Church of this section gathered. This 
Earnestville Church was a central point in the 
Holston country, as is evinced by the fact, that at  
this Church, from 1795 to 1821, some six ses- 
sions of the Annual Conferences were held. My 
father and his four brothers (except probably one) 
joined this Church in early life-all of whom lived 
to a ripe old age, and'died in the triumphs of the 
gospel. Felix Earnest, his eldest brother, was 
licensed to preach shortly after he professed re- 
ligion, and nt the Conference of 1795, held at 
Ebenezer Church, he is spokcn of as being pres- 
ent as a local preacher. I find from his ordina- 
tion papers that he was ordained Deacon by 
Bishop F. Asbury on the lGt<h day of September, 
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lS06, a t  a Conference held a t  Ebenezer, and on 
tlie 3d day of October, 1825, he mas ordained 
Elder, at  Jonesboro, East Tennessee, by Bishop 
Soule. He  died a 1 0 ~ ~ 1  preacher in 1842, a t  the 
age of eighty years. His son, Stephen Earnest, 
was also licensed to preach a t  an mrly age, a.nd 
joined the Holston Conference in the year 1827. 
He died in the ministry, loved 'by all who knew 
him. 

" The five brothers referred to, including my 
father, all raised large families in the immediate 
neighborhood of the old church, and nearly a11 
joined the Methodist Episcopal Church in ertrly 
life, and have since gone out into the world, 
carrying with them their love for the Church of 
their fiithers. 

" Four of the six sisters of my father married 
Methodist preachers, an account of whose labors 
you mill get from their descendants, as they were 
all pioneer men in their day. The first was the 
Rev. Stephen Brooks, who married Anna Earnest, 
and was for more than half a century a Methodist 
preacher. The nest was the Rev. George Wells, 
who married Mary Earnest, and only died a few 
years ago, full of years and full of honors. The 
third was the Rev. Charles Warren, who married 
Sarah Earnest, and mas probably local all his life. 
The fourth, the Rev. Mr. Evans, who married 
Elizabeth Earnest, and who died before my time, 
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plant and establish Methodism in the  country 
than they : I mean the Rev. James Axley, who 
married Cynthia Earnest, and his colleague, Enoch 
Moore, who married Elizabeth Earnest. It would 
be useless for me to more than refer to these 
men here, as a History of Methodism in Tennes- 
see would be incomplete without n notice of them. 

"One of the largest camp-grounds ever built 
within the bounds of the Holston Conferenoo 
was erected about one or one and a half mile 
from the Ebnezer Church, near what is now Hen- 
derson Depot, on the l b t  Tennessee and Vir- 
ginia Railroad, six miles east of Greenville, Ten- 
nessee. Among the first to erect large and 
comfortable tents a t  this place were the five ERF 
nest brothers, who for nearly forty years nnnunlly 
left their comfortable homes and farms to spend a 
week or two a t  the campmeeting. Thousnrids 
were converted a t  this campgrounrl, among whom 
were nearly nll of the children of the Earnest 
families. Although the camp-ground has been 
abandoned since the commencement of the late war, 
i t  is too sacred a spot to be lost sight of by the 
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Church. The name of the place originated from 
a stone-dam across the creek a t  a mill near by, 
and the name of Stone-dam Campground touches 
many a pleasant chord in the thousands who were 
converted there, as well as the older members of 
the present Holston Conference. Never will I 
forget the solemn manner in which my: father 
mould invoke Heaven's blessings upon the ap- 
proaching campmeeting, for the few days preced- 
ing its commencement, as we knelt around .the 
family altar. He saw every one of his children 
converted a t  this camp-ground, who had arrived a t  
the age of accountability previous to the time he 
ceased to camp there. 
'' I have in my possession the Ebenezer class- 

book, commencing with the year 1819, when the 
Rev. James Axley wue Presiding Elder on the Hol- 
ston District, and E. K. Moore and J. Cummings 
in charge of the circuit. At this time my Grand- 
mother Earnest, who was then a widow, (grand- 
f d e r  having died in 1809,) with my father and 
sixteen other Earnests, were members of this class. 
On this same book, up to 1843, I find the names 
of sixty-nine Earnests who belonged to this 
Church, to say nothing of those who married, and 
thereby changed their names previous to joining 
the Church. This will clearly indicate the Church- 
relations of the family. No minister who has ever 
labored in this section of the country, but has kind 
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' memories of the family. My father married Ki t ty  
D. Reeve, who, with nearly the entire family of 
her father, were members of the Methodist Epis- 
copal Church. My Grandmother Reeve joined 
the first Methodist Church of this country, and 
lived to be very old. The most distinct recollec- 
tion I have of her, is seeing her happy a t  camp 
meeting. Two of her daughters married Meth- 
odist preachers. My father and mother, with 
several members of the family, have died, and all 
died most triumphantly. I believe I can safely 
say, that of all the deaths in this numerous family 
of Earnests, not one has ever died without leaving 
some hope of a better future; and, if it would 
honor Methodism any, I would say that, among 
them all down to the present day, I never. knew 
one of them to be charged with a crime or misde- 
meanor before the courts of the country. What 
a debt of gratitude me owe our parents for their 
holy lives and teachings ! and if we follow them 
as they followed Christ, we may, yea, will enjoy 
the same blissful end." 

Mr. Miles writes, Bristol, Tennessee, March 11, 
1869 : 
'' The first societies organized in this country 

I find mere at  the following points : Pine Chapel, 
O'Haver's Meetinghouse, Old Bethcar, County 
Line, Carter Station, Ebenezer, Brush Creek, and 
ACUE'S Meeting-house. There is a history of 
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each of these points full of interest, if me had time 
to get it up. Prom the best.information received, 
i t  appears that the first society was organized a t  
Pine Chapel, in Jefferson county, Tennessee, on 
the sonth bank of the French Broad River, then 
in the Indian Nation. Emigrants from Virginia 
and North Carolina settled here about the year 
1756. The society was organized in 1787 or '88, 
and composed of John Winton and wife Arabelln, 
Amos Lewis and wife Mary, George Lewis and 
wife Rachel, Arabella Cunnyngham and dnugh- 
ter Charlotte. John Winton was a local preacher, 
md did much. in planting the gospel in this wil- 
derness. He raised a large family-all of whom 
were members of the Methodist Church, and some 
of them were and are preachers. Artlbella Cun- 
nyngham was the widow of a Methodist preacher. 
She was a lady of superior mind, acted as clltss- 
leader in the society. Charlotte (her daughter) 
had (for her time) considerable advantages-was 
deeply pions. In 1791, she was married to George 
Tumley, a gentleman of promise in the com- 
munity, but not a member of the Church. Char- 
lotte was soon summoned before the Church for 

! marrying a man out of the society. 
"The day of trial came, and she, accompanied by 

her husband, was there. After the m e  wn3 called, 
and considered for some time, Mr. Turnley pro- 
posed, if it would be any relief to his wife, and 



have places in the Church. Here Bishop AsLury, 
and afterward Bishop Soule, preached. 

" County Line was situated hor'th of '  the Hal- 
ston River, on the line between '~awlr ins  and Jef- 
ferson (now Grainger.) 

"About the year 1792, a company of Virgininns 
settled in this community (Methodists,) and being 
without the*means of grace, they united in organ-. 
izing a society. This was between the years 1792 
and 1795. Among the original members of this 
society were Martin Stubblefield and wife Strllie, 
Richard Thompson and wife Mary, White ' Moore 
and wife, and John McAnrtlly and wife. These Inen 
were all mighty in exhortation. Mr. Moore rrfter- 
ward became one of the most useful local prertchers. 
From these men descended many traveling and - 
local preachers. Their wives, too, labored aa 

elect ladies' indeed. Their prayer rrnd CIRSS- 
meetings were kept up regularly-from house to 
house. Sometimes it would happen that the men 
would all be off in other neighborhoods holding 



meeting : in that event, Sallie Stubblefield would 
lead the meeting, and would often deliver exhor- 
tations. She was gifted in prayer, and a t  times 
powerful in exhortation. 

" There is one remarkable fact, that all these 
families have been represented in the ministry 
of our Church ever since." 

In a subsequent letter, Mr. Miles gives the fol- 
lowing interesting items : 

"In the year 1785, there was a class orgt~nized 
in Sullivan county, near where Blountville ~io\v 
shnds, and the following year s house of ao r s l i i~~  
nas built. This, from the best information 1 ciln 
get, was the first Methodist Cburch built in tllc 
State. A pert of the old mall still stands-lops 
20x30. This house being locnted on the main thor- 
ougbfare along which Mr. ~ s b u r y  tntveld, IVIIS 

where he preached oftener than elsewhere. IIe 
mentions in his Journal 'Acuff's Chapel.' The 
society was composed chiefly of emigrants from 
Virginia, among whom mere the Acuffg, TInmil- 
tons, Vincents, and Crafta. Here Granade for 
the first time preached in Tennessee. I t  seenis 
h t  about the year 1790, i t  was announced thxt 
a stranger, ' the wild man,' would preach a t  Acuff'e 
Chapel on a certain day. The day arrived, nnd 
with i t  cr vast conoourse of people mere n s s ~ b l e d ,  
anxiously awaiting the appearance of the ' wild 
man.' A t  length Mr. Gmnade came, and after 
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spending a little time iu the grove near by, came 
forth shouting and praising God. The effect was 
wonderful on the congregation. He told the 
people that he had been driving the devil before 
him for three hundred miles, he (the devil) 
closely contesting every inch, till in the grove, 
just up there, (pointing with his finger to the hill 
whence he came,) 'I obtained a complete victory 
over his infernal majesty. He is now routed in 
complete disorder, and I, thank God, bave the 
field without a rival !' Then announcing his text, 
he proceeded to preach t,he 'unsearchable richev 
of Christ !' 

" The meeting was protracted for ten days with 
great effect. Scores of mourners crowded the 
mourner's bench-the first time they had hatrd of 
such a thing. A t  this meeting Francis Acuff was 
converted; he entered the traveling connection 
two years later, and died in great peace, (if I mis- 
take not,) in Kentucky, 1797 or 1798. 

" In  fact, this was the beginning of the ' won- 
derful revival' that spread all over Upper East 
Tennessee in the years 1790-91, from which 
so many of the old preachers were gathered ns 
the fruit. 

" Where Mr. Granade went, and where he was, 
from this year until 1801-2, when his name a p  
pears ~ls appointed to the work, I do not know. 

" It is said by one of the historians of Tennea- 
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see, that Dr. Doak, a Presbyterian clergyman, 
brought the 'jerks' to Tennessee, and that 
Mr. Granade, a Methodist minister, brought the 
' shouts.' I suppose this is true. 

"At Old County Line, Miss Mary Etter mas 
converted, and joined the Church in 1807. She 
was aftel-ward the wife of Jesse Cunnyngham, 
and mother of Dr. W. G. E. Cunnyngham, our 
late missionary to China. 

" Prominent among the first Methodists of Enst 
Tennessee wns Edward Cox; in fact, he was the 
first Methodist of whom I have been able to learn 
any thing. 

"Mr. Cox was born in Baltimore county, Mary- 
land, in the year 1750. Of his parents me know 
but little : all that is known is taken from what is 
remembered of Mr. Cox's reference to his father 
and mother. They were anlong the first adherents 
to Methodism in Maryland, and opened the doors 
of their humble home for Methodist preaching in 
the days of Mr. Asbury's first work in Maryland. 
In the year 1773, Mr. Cox and family, including 
Edward, were converted and received into the 
Church by Mr. Asbury. Soon after his conver- 
sion, Edward left his father's house for the West, 
traveled through Virginia, and stopped in the 
vicinity of where Bristol now stands. In  this 
country he remained two years. He entered a 
valuable section of land on the north bank of the 



Holston River, in what is now called Sullivan 
county, Tennessee, (then in North Carolina.) 

"He had left behind him one that had agreed 
, to share his fortunes, whenever he thought proper 

to return to Maryland. H e  consequently returned 
to his father's house in the minter of 1775, and, 
after staying just long enough to have the bnnna 
published, was united in marriage to Sallie Mere- 
dith, a lady of great fortitude and extraordinary 
native intellect. Every necessary arrangement 
had been made beforehand, and, the morning after 
their marriage, the bride and bridegroom set out 
for the wilds of North Carolina, (now Tennessee.) 
Edward had a fine horse, and Sallie's father 
mounted her on one equally fine. With saddle 
bags and sacks crammed, these young adventurers 
traveled nbout six hundred miles, and settled in 
the deep forests of what is now called East Ten- 
nessee, not far from the Virginia line. Hore Mr. 
Cox soon opened rr little land for cultivation, and 
reared n comfortable cabin for a residence. 

" But I mill return to an item of interest in the 
history of this family. When Edward left for the 
West the first time, he pledged himself to pmy 
for Sdlie's conversion, she in the meantime ear- 
nestly desiring to fleo from the wrath to come. 
During his nbsence she was happily converted, 
and received into the Church by Mr. Asbury. 
Thus God had graciously prepared this noble 



couple for the work and destinjr that :~\vaited 
them, in the extension of the Redeemer's kir~g- 
dom among the rude inhabitants of the Western 
country. 

" The firat evening they pitched their tents in 
the forest, upon their own hotueetead, Edwnrd ant1 
Sallie raised their family altar, and there afresh 
consecrated themselves and all they had to God; 
nor did they ever take therefrom that which they 
then and there laid thereon. This first prayer by 
a Methodist family in Tennessee was offered upon 
tr little hill near where the Eaat Tennessee and 
Virginia Railroad now passes, about one mile 
northesst of Union Depot. 

" The Revolutionary War soon broke out ; and 
though Mr. Cox was a decided Whig, he thought 
that the position of himself and family mas such 
na to justify him in staying a t  home to protect 
his wife and child. Especially w t ~  this demanded, 
as they were, then on the frontier, and exposed to 
the ravages of hostile Indians. The war went on, 
and increased in magnitude and fury, until Mr. 
Cox felt that every arm was needed in the estnb- 
lishment of American independence. Nor  was 
Gallie unwilling to make the sacrifice. She said : 
' Qo, Edmrd,  and fight for independence ; if need 
be, die for liberty ! God will take care of me and 
the child.' He enlisted, and continued in the ser- 
vim until the war ended, leaving his family in a 
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the country, and who felt a special interest in it, 
as here his Sallie and child still lived. For sev- 
eral nights before the soldiers arrived, the Indians 
had been roaming over the settlement without let  
or hinderance. Several women and children had 
been murdered and scalped. Sallie escaped by 
W i n g  her child and leaving her cabin after dark; 
and spending the night in the stack-yard, between 
two stacks of grain that stood closely together. 
The savages were all through the yard, and plun- 
dered the house, but God preserved the lives of 
the mother and child. 

I "The next day the news spread dl over the , 
settlement that regular soldiers had arrived at 
Fort Wommack, for the protection of the inhab 
itants. Sallie heard it, and, with her child, set 
out for the fort, principally for protection, but 
hoping to get some news from her husband, of 
whom she had heard nothing for long and perilous - 
months past. 
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"As she neared the fort, imagine her joyous 
surprise when, coming out from a group of bronzed 
and dirty soldiers, her own dear Edward advanced 
to meet her! His praise to God was heard 
throughout the entire encampment: his joy was 
past expressing, especially as he had been told, 
since he came to the fort, that his wife and child 
had been murdered the night before. 

"That night, when all was calm in the fort, 
Mr. Cox proposed to his fellom-soldiers, an3 his 
old neighbors, that they offer up thanks to God 
for his goodness. The proposition was agreed to. 
There being none present who were professors of 
religion, but Mr. Cox and wife, he conducted the 
services by singing and prayer. While he w,as 
praying, the Spirij of the Most High came down. 
Sallie wax made to shout the praise of God, many 
were convicted, and not a few were crying for 
mercy. They continued to sing, and pray, and 
shout all night, Sallie alternating with him in 
prayer. Several were converted, among whom 
was a noble young lady (Barsha Cobb) who had 
been brought to the fort for protection. Barsha 
was afterward very zealous in the service of God. 
Mr. Cox, though not an officer in the Church, took 
the responsibility to receive the lady and several 
others as candidates' for membership in the Church. 
In fact, this he cbnbinued to do all through life, 
though never more than a class-lender. 



"The war passed away, and American inde- 
pendence came. Mr. Cox returned to his home, 
and continued his work rn a farmer. He soon 
opened his house for his neighbors, in which to 
trleet and worship God on the Sabbathday. Ho 
would conduct the meetings-sing, pray, and ex- 
hort-and Sally would got happy and shout. 
These meetings became so famous, that persons 
would go twenty-five miles to spend the Sabbath 
with these servants of God. Many were con- 
verted, and gave their names to Mr. Cox rrs 
' members of the Church,' he promising C de dl 
he could to get a preacher to take charge of them 
nnd administer to them the sacrnments of the 
Church ; indeed, i t  is said that Mr. Cox himself. 
having been a professor of religion now for many 
years, and his wife, without the privilege of tak- 
ing the sacrament of the Lord's-supper, did a t  
different times consecrate the elements, accord- 
ing to the Ritual, and administer the sacrament 
to those who 'desired to flee from the wrath 
to come.' 

"The preachers came at laat. Who was the 
first, or at what time they began to preach, we 
cannot tell; but among the Arst wns the graat 
itinernnt, Bishop Asbury. On his Arat trip 
' through the wilderneas,' he found the rude cabin 

.of  his former young friends, Edwnrd a:ld Sallie 
Cox. He tarried and restsd with them. S u b  
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quently he  never passed then1 without giving 
a call, and several times he preached in their 
house-at one time held a Conference there. The 
preachers all boarded with Mr. Cox, lodging in his 
barn, except Bishop Asbury, who lodged in the 
house of Mr. Cox, where the room was filled with 
ladies. The Bishop's bed wna separated from the 
large room by hanging sheets around, making him 
a pnirafe apartment. Mr. Cox was a man gf 
mighty faith, living in constant communion mith 
God. This gave him unusual power over the 
hearts of sinners. H e  has been known to com- 
mence talking with a sinner on the subject of his 
soul's interests; break into a flood of tears, call his 
friend to his knees, and pray with him till he was 
converted. 

"For many years, when the Methodist preach- 
crs fink held campmeetings in East  Tennessee, 
Mr. Cox would take his wagon and team and go 
for many miles to those meetings, taking t~ load 
of the young people of his community, and return 
them home converted. On one occasion he took 
two daughters o f  e wicked neighbor, among several 
others, to a campmeeting, find returned mith the111 
all converted. The two girls went home shouting 
the praises of God. The father mas much en- 
raged a t  the  scene, and threatened to wreak ven- 
geance on ' Ned Cox' a t  sight. Some days passed, 
when ho met Mr. Cox in the road, and commenced 

8 
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his abuse, with threats of violence. Mr. Cox heard 
him for a time, and commenced talking to him of 
the responsibility he assumed by throwing diffi- 
culties in the way of his children, instead of help 
ing them in the service of God. He told him that 
God would bring him to judgment for his conduct, 
and closed by looking him in the face and break- 
ing into tears, appealing to him to give God hie 
heart, and go with his children to heaven, instead 
of trying to take them with him to hell. The 
man fell on his knees in the road, and begged Mr. 
Cox to pray for him, which he gladly did. In a 
short time he was happily converted, and arose 
and returned to his house in company with Mr. 
Cox, praising God a t  the top of his voice. 

"Mr. Cox wcts a man of enlarged views of 
Christian beneficence, for the times in which he 
lived. He was not penurious in the support of 
the Church; but, from the early days of the in- 
troduction of Methodism in thia country, he eon- 
tributed largely to the support of the ministry, 
and gave annually the proceeds of the sale of the 
best ox in his herd to the missionary cause. This 
he did cts long as he was able to carry on his farm; 
and when too old and feeble to do this, he would 
take ten dollars annually from his pensrensron-monq 
and give i t  to the cause of missions, besides pay- 
ing liberally for the support of the gospel a t  home. 

"At one time, when old and infirm, a yotmg 
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mRn of his neighborhood was converted. He soon 
felt #at he w ~ s  d e d  to the office and work of 
the ministry; but he was poor, had but little edu- 
cation, and no outfit for a traveling preacher, and 
mas, of course, much discouraged. The friends 
of the young man st length thought of 8 wealthy 
ndghbor of his, who was then quite prominent in 
the Charch, and seemed to want to be foremost in 
good works. They approached him, and asked 
him to assist in getting an outfit for Brother - 
to join the Conference, The wealthy neighbor a t  
once said, that God had never called that man to 
any thing but to make rails, that he wanted sev- 
eral hundred tails made, and requested them to 
tell the young man to go a t  that, and he would 
give him twenty$ve cents per hundred. This dis- 
couragement had well-nigh driven the young man 
to abandoh the hope of getting to his work, when 
Mr, Cox (then known ae Uncle Neddy) heard of 
it, sent for the young man, comforted him with 
wordd d commendation, and, taking him to the 
barn-yard, told him to take the best young horse, 
gave him means to pnrclhnse a saddle and other 
equipage, and said to him : ' Go, do the work you 
ate called to do, and the only recomponse I desire 
h, hever to do any thing thet mrry bring reproach 
qon the sacred office of the ministry.' 

"The young man did go, and has been going 
ever since, and is likely to do so for years to come. 



Iiis voice has been heard in almost every valley, 
and upon nearly every mountain, in the Holston 
Conference. He stands in the front rnnk of that 
noble band of Christian heroes known as Holston 
preachers. 

" Edward Cox lived to a good old age, and died 
a t  his residence, in Sullivan county, Tennessee, 
in 1852, aged one hundred and two years. He 
went to meet his wife, Sallie, who had preceded 
him to the kingdom but a few years." 

Mr. Burke was a man of superior talents, and 
of great power in the pulpit. He continued in 
the traveling connection till the yaw 1821, filling 
many of the most important appointments in the 
Church. He spent much of his time as Presiding 
Elder on large and popular Districts. Finally he 
became rt superannuated member of the Ohio 
Conference, but, according to the Minutes, was 
expelled in 1821. What the charges presented 
agt~inst Mr. Burke were, the author is not fully 
prepared to say, but there was nothing involving 
his moral chamcter. Mr. Burke continued to 
preach, having formed an independent Methodist 
Church in the city of Cincinnati. He was a t  one 
time elected mayor of the city, and for a term of 
years served as postmaster in Cincinnati. He was 
highly respected by all classes of his fellow-citi- 
eens, and maintained to the last an excellent rep 
ntation as a Christian and a minister. At tbe 



Cfcneral Conference of 1836, which convened in 
Cincinnati, a communication was received from 
Mr. Burke and read, when, on motion of the Rev. 
T. L. Douglass, the Secretary of the Conference, 
it was " Resolved, t,hat, in order to facilitate Wil- 
liam Burke's reiinion with the Church, the Ohio 
Annual Conference is hereby respectfully recom- 
mended, a t  its next session, to restore the said 
William Burke to his former ministerial standing 
in the Methodist Episcopal Church, if said Confer- 
ence should think i t  expedient to do so." This 
request met a hearty response from the Ohio Con- 
ference, and Mr. Burke resumed his position in 
the Church of his early love. The writer remem- 
bers well the interest taken in t,his case by Bishop 
Sonle, who had confidence in the integrity and 
purity of Mr. Burke. Though an aged man, Mr. 
Burke lived a number of years after this reiinion. 
He maintained an unblemished reputation, and 
died in peace. In  the separation between the 
North and the South, in 1844, he took position 
with his Southern brethren, and died a member 
and minister of the biethodist Episcopal Church, 
South. 

Another prominent nnd useful minister in the 
early history of Tennessee wns the Rev. Stephen 
Brooks.* He traveled with Willinm Burke, and 

*Of Mr. Brooks, and many of his codtcmporaries in h t  
Tennemee, we hare a most i~~lereating account in a com- 



the wrath to come. I know nommg relative UJ 

his parentage and early life. He  was universally 
beloved by a l l  who knew him. He  waa a man of 
excellent sense, gentlemanly deportment, and one 
of the first order of ministers. His labors were 
ownetl and blessed of God by the turning of many 
from darkness to light. Indeed, he wrrs such 8 

favorite with the people, that I heard my brother- 
in-law, Wilson Cage, say that if he had to hear 
but one sermon before dying, he would choose 
Stephen Brooks to preach it. I think he settled 
in East Tennessee. He  was one of the dele  
gates, in 1796, who framed our State Constitu- 
tion." 

The following letter, dated Greene county, Ten- 
nessee, June 15, 1869, details several very inter- 
esting facts in the history of this g e a t  and good 
-- -- ---- -- -- --- . 

munication from 1111 c3teetned friend, C!olone] William 
rett, of Alltban~:~, w l ~ i c l ~  will appear in its p r o p  in 

I 

B encceeding volr~nie. 
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man. It was written by his son, the Itev. Jacob 
F. Brooks. 

" M y  father, the Rev. Stephen Brooks, was 
born February 18,1764, on Cape Hatterns, North 
Carolina. When he was quite young, his father, 
Stephen Brooks, removed to Hide county, North 
Carolina, and settled near Mattamuskeet. H e  
was brought up a High-churchman ; was educated 
for a sea-faring life ; spent some time a t  sea, and 
obtained a captain's commission. 

" While young, through the instrumentality of 
a young Methodist minister, probably Israel Wat- 
son, he became convicted of sin, and one night, 
while alone in his father's corn-field, he obtained 
the  pardon of hiu sins, but he did not let it be 
known a t  the time. Not many nights after, there 
was a prayer-meeting held at his father's, and 
during its progress he was observed to be under 
religious excitement: he was called on to pray, 
and while praying, his father, mother, brothers, 
and sisters were awakened, obtained religion, and 
joined the Methodist Church. H e  soon after 
abandoned the sea, obtained license to prectch, and 
set out in the work of the ministry. I n  the year 
1789, he went to Newbern, North Clvolina, where 
he wns admitted into the Conference, and imme- 
diately set out in comp:lny with Bishop Asbury 
for Kentucky, p~ss ing  through Upper E;lst Tennes- 
set! tlud Ca~uberltr~ld Gap to the Lexiligton Circuit. 



" I n  the year 1790, he was on the Dmville 
Circuit. I n  1791, he was admitted into full con- 
nection, and labored in Middle Tennessee. I n  
1792, he was on the Green Circuit, in East T6n- 
nessee. While on this circuit he 'broke down,' 
and located. On the 26th of March, 1793, he 
was married to Anna Earnest. After his mar- 
riage, he settled in Greene county, East Tennes- 
see, on a small stream near the place where the 
old Stonedam Campground was afterward erected. 
November 1, 1797, his wife died. On the 6th of 

b January, 1800, he was married to rr second wife, 
Margaret Whittenberg. In  1801, he removed some 
eight miles distant, and settled on a considerable 
tract of 1:md on Nolichucky River, five miles 
south of Gr,eenville, mhere he lived and died. 
His wife died January 20, 1854, and he, Janunry 
1, 1855. 

"While he was a t  Nembern attending the Con- 
ference, where he was admitted on trial, when the 
Conference was about coming to n close, he np- 
proached Bishop Asbury and asked \\liel.e he \\:is 
appointed to work. The Bishop inquired his 
name, and on hearing it, put his arm around 
his neck and said, 'You mill go with me to 
Kentucky,' ant1 tlskcd him if he was not afraid the 
Indians woultl kill him. IIe replied, ' If they kill 
one part. they c:innot kill the other.' While he 
was in Kentucky, the Indians were very trouble- 
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some--killed a great many people, and did much 
other mischief. H e  was guarded frequently from 
fort to fort to preach to the people, but God merci- 
fully preserved him, so that  he never came in con- 
tact with any Indians, or even saw one. During 
the years of his itineracy, he mas most of the time 
on the frontier; was much exposed; often camped 
out at night, or slept in open houses, and by hard 
hbor laid the foundation for a great deal of suf- 
fering and amiction in after life. After his loca- 
tion, he labored hard and preached much with 
acceptance. Many souls were brought to God 
under his ministry in East Tennessee. 

"His house was a resting-place for the weary 
itinerants. I n  the fall of 1833, the wife of the 
Rev. Creed Fulton died a t  his house. I Ie  gave n 
lot of land for the erection of a meeting-house and 
burying-ground. H e  now sleeps in this grave- 
yard. 

" The Earnest family, into which my father in- 
termarried; are well and favorably known in this 
country as Methodists. There were two preach- 
en among them. Felix Earnest, a brother-in-law 
to my father, was ti local preacher. Stephen 
Brooks Earnest, rr son of Felix, was for several 
years a traveling preacher in the Holston Confer- 
ence : he is dead. 
" The Whittenberg fiimily, into which he mar- 

ried thesecond time, were :Inlong the first Meth- 
vn!. I.-G 



all were members of the 5lethodlst Vhurch. liar- 
rison died a t  thirty-one; he was an exhorter; 

I 

I 
I 

died triumphantly. Mary intermarried with John I 
K. Harris, and brousht up eight children; lived 
to see them all converted, and then died in peace. 
The rest are still living and striving for the king- 
dom of heaven. Two of the sons became preach- 

I 
ers. Asbury, who was a member of the Holston I 

Conference for seven years, was very acceptable ; 
he then became amicted ; he is. now a 101x1 elder in  
the Church, South, but is still under d i c t ion .  
Jacob I?. Brooks is a local elder, and has been 
preaching thirty-seven years-he trusts with some 
degree of success. All my father's grandchildren 
-thirty-six in number-dho have arrived st suf- 
ficient age, are pious, save one. There are among 
these three preachers : Joshua S. Brooks, son of 
William Brooks, a member of the Holston Confer- 
ence four years ; he is now located, and preaches 
with great ze:ll and acccpI:~bility. Stephen H. 



Bmka, son of Asbury Brooks, is a Baptist 
preacher; and Btephen J. Harrison, son of John 
K. Harrison, is a deacon in the Holston Confer- 
ence of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. 

" There were two popular camp -grounds in 
Greene county-Balem, or Stone-dam, and Carter's 
Btation : Salem, in the east part of the county, six 

, mila above Greenville ; Carter's Station, eight 
miles west of Greenville. The one a t  the Station 
was erected probably in the year 1822 or 1823. 
At this many souls have been converted, who are 
now in heaven, and many are still on their way. 
I think i t  probable that the first camp-ground 
hid out in E a t  Tennessee was Stone-dam. This 
occurred about the year 1800 or 1805. It had 
rotted down, and had gone before the year 1818. 
That year there wlls s new campground erected 
at Stonedam. My father yearly camped there 
with his family. There has been much good done 
un that consecrated ground. I t  was there all his 
children but one were converted and joined the 
Church. It was there that the writer, in 1820, 
obtained religion, and gave his hand to the Rev. 
James Axley to join the Church." 

. James Ward mas admitted on t r id  in 1792, 
and, at3 we have seen, was appointed to the Hol- 

' eton Circuit. I n  1703, he traveled the Salt 
River Circuit, in Kentucky ; from thence he has 
transferred tb the work east of the mountains, - 
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where he spent many years. I n  1807, h e  mhs 
returned to Kentucky, nnd in 1808, upon the 
election of William McKendree to the Epiecopal 
office, he mas assigned to the Cumberland Dis- 
trict as Mr. McKendree's .successor. His f i e ld  
embraced a portion of Middle Tennessee and 
Southern Kentucky, and extended into Illinois 
and Missouri. Mr. Ward was a faithful and v e r y  
useful minister of the Lord Jesus Christ. He 

, continued to labor both in the itinerant and 
local rirnks as long as he had physical s t reng th  
for the work, and finally died s member of the 
Baltimore Conference, near Floydsburg, Kentucky,  
in April, 1855, in his eighty-fourth year, h a v i n g  
been :t minister of the gospel nearly sixty-three 
years. H e  was a good man, and left the s a v o r  
of R good name. His son, the Rev. J. G. Ward ,  
is a t  the time of this writing (1869) an esteemed 
member of the Little Rock Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South. 

Mrs. Burke, one of the " elect ladies," deserves 
a page in history. With pleasure we copy the 
following from the Western Christian Advocate, 
June 17, 1842 : 

Died, March 6, 1842, Mrs. Rachel Burke, 
consol-t of the Rev. IVillinm Burke, of Cincinnati. - 
It 111:iy not be gcnernlly'known that this lndy nnd 
her fanlily wilre : I I I~OIIF the (&:11.1y pioneers of the  
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West. Her father, Abrahrlm Cooper, of Culpcp 
per county, Virginia, was a mrln of undaunted 
fortitude and resolution. H e  came to the deter- 
mination to move with his family, and settle in 
Kentucky, then a part of Virginia. They accord- 
ingly left the land of their nativity, and arrived on 
the frontier settlements in Russell county, where 
he took up his residence a t  BIeckley's Station, on 
Clinch River, there being no opportunity to pass 
the wilderness in  safety, from the incursions of 
the Indians. Here he remained for several years. 
In the fall of 1782, he determined to move for 
Kentucky; and early one morning he, in com- 
pany with his son John, went odt with the inten- 
tion of getting the horses and cattle together, 
preparatory to their journey. When but a short 
distance from the fort, they were both killed and 
sdped by the Indians, and soon afterward 
brought into the fort by their friends. The s u b  
ject of this memoir was thus left fatherless, 
in a r e  of a widowed mother: the remainder of 
the funily were two sons and seven daughters : 
Rachel wrrs the youngest, and was born on the 
12th of April, 1773. The widow, with part of 
her family, returned to Henry county, where they 
remained some time, and then went back to  Bleck- 
ley's Station. She was among the first that  
joined the Methodist Society in that country. 
Here aho remained until the fall of 1790, when 
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her oldest son, Christopher Cooper, together with 
several sons-in-law, moved to Cumberland, and 
settled in Nashville, _then called Mero District, 
composed of the counties of Davidson, Sumner, 
and Robertson. Nashville was a t  that  time within 
six miles of the frontier station, in which neigh- 
borhood they lived during the Cherokee war of 
1792,1793, and 1794. The spring of 1796 ter- 
minated that  war. I n  this exposed situation the 
ministers of the cross in the Methodist Connection 
proclaimed the glnd tidings of salvation. O u r  
sister was privileged to sit under the ministry of 
Wilson Lee of precious memory. She wrts brought 
to the knowledge of the truth ns i t  is in Christ 
Jesus, joined the Methodist Church, and was 
among the first-fruits of that  wilderness oountry. 
I11 the spring of 1796, the Rev. William Burke 
was appointed to the charge of Cumberland Cir- 
cuit, and soon became acquainted with Rachel 
Cooper, whose praise wss then in a11 the Churches, 
renowned among the brethren for her exemplary 
piety and Christian deportment; and on the 9 t h  
day of Jtmuary, 1796, they were united in mar- 
riage, in Sumner county, Tenneseee. From the  
commencement of their union, she felt no diaposi- 
tion to prevent him continuing aa an itinerant. 
I n  the spring of 1796, they started to sttend the  
Annual Conference a t  Holston. I n  order to reach 
thin point, they hnd to pass a wilderness of one 
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:I .\T~tllo~liqt preachcr to marry, and no provision 
)~c in r r  rn:~dr for n preacher's wife, i t  was consid- 
crilll nes t  to impoc.cihlc for hini to remain in the  
' r  ~\.clincr conn~ction: their allowance being only 
? r l f i  :I ye,r; hut they dctcrminecl to persercre in 
: ' IP rrnwl ~ ~ o r k ,  and secured an appointment to 
( ; l 1 i l i l  ~ r ( l  Circuit. North Carolina, in the bounds 
1)'' t l i ~ ~  T'ircrinin Conference. I n  1797, he was 
? r ~ t l l l i ~ i t ~ ~ !  to JIolston Circuit, nnd traveled Hol- 
c ' a l v ~  fi~111 Clincli united. I n  1795, he traveled 
~ '* l rnl l~r l~nt l  nrnin. where. Sister Burke had the 
~ ~ ' ~ ' t r ~ r t ~ ~ n i t y  of s c c i n ~  her mother, anrl bein: with 
' I *  i n  I t ~ r  lnst moments, :ln11 administering to h ~ r  
f ,.,,~-~,,.t. I n  1799. he trnveletl Dan~rille Circnit, 
1 I .  I n  1SnO. hc was appointed to IIink- 
. , l \ . r ( *  rirc.r~it. an11 had the whole District to nttcncl. 
TIl>-.r, P;=tc.r Ei l r l ;~  su f f~red  many prir:ltions : shc 
' lu~r(afl  v-ifll 11cr own hands, spinning and m a r -  

~ 1 1 ( 5 1 1  ~ J o t l i ~ s  aq ~ w r p  npedpd for herself nn(l 
- ; :trlrl i n  ni~nicro~is instances was in veari- 

-. ' I V ( I  vnnt-thnnkful to obtain a little hrcnd 
a 1 ~ n i l l : .  nftrn cuppinc upon pnrchcrl corn, am1 
" 1 ~ ' \ ; ~ 1 ~  tlipir I,P(I on t h ~  cold ground, n-ith tile 

- 1 .  f i r  P p i .  I n  1SOl and 1802, 
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he tr.1: eled Hinkstone and Lexington united, at 
which time they first began housekeeping in 
Lexington, where they had many kind friends. 
I n  1803, he was appointed to ~imestone Circuit. 
I n  the fall of 1803, he was appointed presiding 
Elder, And sent to a District in Ohio, including 
the whole State, and a part of Virginia. During 
the years 1804 and 1805, she endured many 
privations, but bore up under them with Christian 
fortitude. In  1806, 1807, and 1808, he pre- 
sided in Kentucky District. I n  1809, he was 
supernumerary on Lexington Circuit. In  1810 
ant1 1811, on Green River. And in the fhll of 
1811, he was appointed to Cincinnati Circuit, 
which. included the city. In  1812, Cincinnati 
w.zs made a station, and he was the first stationed 
preacher in the city. Here he labored night and 
day, until his health failed. 1n that year he lost 
his voice, which prevented him from discharging 
his ministerial duties. We mention these travels 
of '  her husband, in order to show more clmrly . 
the exercises of our sister, inasmuch as she was 
with him during the time; and i t  was during 
these seasons that the Lord prepared her for 
greater usefulness. It was in these h v e l s  that 
she became acquainted with Bishops Asbury, 
Whatcoat, McKendree, and many others of our 
elder brethren, who hare all given such pleasing 
testimony to her usefulness and piety. It was 



her great delight to promote the comfort of the 
traveling minieters; to them she devoted all her 
energies. These facts I obtained myself from 
Bishop McKendree, when he mas 1 s t  in Cincinnati. 
It pleased God to extend her usefulness wbilc 
in Cincinnati, by pouring upon her the horn of 
plenty. Prosperous in circumstances, she b o  
came a nursing mother to the poor and helpless. 
Without ostentation, and living almost unknown, 
she continued to distribute liberally to the last of - 
her days. Shortly before her death, she addressed 
me in the following language : Brother, my time 
is come, and I am ready to go. I now discover, 
after me have done all, we are unprofitable ser- 
vants. Bless the Lord for Jesus Christ! He 
is my Saviour, my King, my Shepherd, my Lord, 
and my all. 

Let the world their virtue boast, 
Their works of righteousness : 

I, a wretch undone and lost, 
Am freely. esved by grace. 

Yes, brother, 
Other knowledge I disdain : 

'T is all but vanity : 
Christ the Lsmb of God was slain: 

He tasted d&th for me. 
Me to save from endless woe, 

The ein-atoning Victim died : 
Only Jeeue will I know, 

And Jealur crucified. 
9 
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As in life, so in death, she gave evidence of her 
devotion to God. Precious in the eight of the 
Lord is the death of his saints. We can feel 
for the bereavement of our brother, whose loss 
of a faithful companion of nearly half a century 
cannot be nlade u p ;  but we sorrow not as those 
without hope. The time is fast approaching when 
all the faithful shall meet in a world where sick- 
ness and sorrow, separation and death, shall be 
known no more. May the Lord in mercy prepare 
us for the event, that  by patient continn~nce in  
well-doing, we may be ready whenever the  Lord 
may call for us ! 

Yours, etc., ROBERT PUNS~ON. 

" This year Bishop Asbury again passed through 
the Holston country. Entering across the moun- 
tains from North Carolina, east of New River, he 
passed on by way of the saltimorks, Abingdon, 
Hnwkins Courbhouse, (Rogersville,) to the Cum- 
berland Gap, and thence to the settlements in  
Kentucky. This was about the first of April. 
Early in May, he returned by pretty nearly 
the same route, and on the '13th  of the same 
month commenced Conference a t  Huff~ker's, iu 
Washington county, Virginia, and then went t o  
hold another Conference of preachers at Green- 
brier, n few weeks afterward." * 

* Life and Times of Patton. 
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for the special work to which they were c~ l led .  
Fourthly, it will be observed that many of the 
mo'st distinguished and ~uccessful ministers of 
early Methodism were reared in the South. In- 
deed, Methodism seemed to have been admirably 
adapted to the Southern people. Hence in Mary- 
land and Virginia, in the Carolinas and in Georgia, 
the Methodists made much greater progress, for 
many years, than they did in the more northern 
of the original thirteen States. 

If  the reader mill consult s bound copy of the 
Minutes of the several Annual Conferences, p u b  
lished a t  the Methodist Book Concern, in New 
York, by order of the General Conference, he will 
see that for many years after the organization of 
the first Conference, nine-tenths of all the Confer- 
ences met in the South; and yet  no Methodist 
historian in the North has given fair statement. 
of those facts in Methodist history. Dr. Poisal, 
of the Baltimore Episcopal Methodist, referiing to 
the history of Methodism in Tennessee, perti- 
nently rexm-qks : 

"It is to be regretted, that  in nearly d l  the 
histories which have been published in this coun- 
try, the Methodism of the South has been either 
ignored or presented in n manner merely incidental 
to this great reformation. I n  some respects they 
have resembled Southey's Life of Wesley-not, 
indeed, in a liferay pqjnt of view, but in a sya- 
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tematic disregard of the merits, as well as the 
philosophy, of history. The picture is sadly de- 
fective, and the moral effect essentially impaired 
b y  making the subject sectional and arrogating to 
the North almost all that is meritorious in Amer- 
ican Methodism ! This is as unfair as i t  is false 
t o  the facts of history. The men who, under God, 
have dec ted  a mom1 revolution in the opinions . 
and habit. of millions of their countrymen, were 
chiefly from the Southern States. Jesse Lee nritl 
Joshua Wells, the apostles of Methodism to New 
England, were both of the South-the first a Vir- 
ginian, t&e other a native of Maryland. William 
Wattcrs, Freeborn Garrettson, and George ~ick'er- 
ing, were all sons of our own Maryland. John 
Easter, Edward Drumgoole, and Wilson Lee, were 
natives of Virginia. Let us have a correct history 
of Methodism in Maryland and Virginia, in the 
Carolinas and Georgia. Such a history should be 
written, not from a sectional stand-point, but by 
those who represent the Methodism of our fi~thers, 
pure and simple, as i t  came from the halls of Ox- 
ford in the days of the Wesleys. This wonderful 
system is not a human contrivance, but a provi- 
dential arrangement for the spread of scriptural 
holiness through the world. It is a common cause, 
and the Christian public have a right to demand 
an impartic~l history of such benefactors of the 
race-of the men who have been instrumental in 



arousing a slumbering Cburoh and nation to the 
concer118 Of true religion." 

In the year 1793 we pots the movements of 
Methodism in Tennessee. New River Circuit, 
now mostly in Virginia, returned 278 white and 
17 colored m e m k  ; Holston, 271 white and 15 
colored ; Green, 266 white and 8 colored ; Cum- 
b e r h d ,  270 white and 50 colored. 

In  some of the circuits there was a t  this time 
an incream, in others a 2ecrecrse, of members. 
This may be accounted for in several ways. First, 
the population was very unsettled in those early 
times; hence many who were membera one year, 
were off to the receding frontiers, and const+ 
quently were not returned in the annual reporb 
for the ensuing year. Secondly, the circuits, ia 
their boundary lines, were perpetually changing : 
two or more circuits were made out of one, or one 
portion of the territory might be in one ptoral 
charge one year and transferred ta another the 
next year. Thirdly, nor was it to be s u p p o d  
that the ministry were all equally successful, nor 
that the same ministers were alike s u c d u 1  each 
and every year. Many too, in revivals, were like 
stony-ground hearera, and did not endure long. 
The work on the Cumberland Circuit was retarded 
by the leaven of the O'Kellyites, which entered 
into the ministry to some extent, and distracted 
the membership for a season; but it was ulti- 



mately purged out, and the Church went on to 
prosper. 

The Annual Conference from which the preach- 
ers were sent out for the year 1793, was held, 
says Mr. Burke, a t  McKnight's, on the Yadkin 
River, North Carolina. - The Appointments fbr 
Tennessee were : - Holston, John Simmons and 
Stith Meade; Green, Samuel Rudder and John 
Ray ;  New River (still partly in Tennessee and 
partly in Virginia), Jacob Peck; Cumberland, 
Henry Birchett. John Kobler was Presiding 
Elder ia Holston, and Francis Poythress still pre- 
sided in Cumberland, his District reaching into 
Kentucky-lying, in fact, mostly in that State. 

This was Mr. Birchett's last year in the minis- 
try. The following, from the General Minutes 
of 1794, is the oficial notice of his death, with 

- a few very interesting remarks accompanying : 
'' Henry Birchett - from Brunswick county, 

State of Virginia; between five and six years in 
the ministry-was a gmcious, happy, useful man, 
who freely offered himself for four years' service 
on the dangerous stations of Kentucky and Cum- 
berland. He might have returned a t  the Ken- 

. tucky Conference, 1793, but finding there was a 
proliability of Cumberland being vacated by the 
preachers, notwithstanding the pain in his breast 
and spitting of blood, the danger of the Indians 
and prevalency of the small-pox, hc went a will- 
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ing martyr, after asking the consent of the Bishop 
xnd the Conference. We hoped iris life would 
ha1.e been preserved, but report saith he depxrted 
in peace, nt Cumberlaud, on the Western waters, 
in February, 1794. H e  mas one among the wor- 
thies who freely left safety, ease, and prosperity 
to seek after and suffer 'faithfully for souls. His 
meekness, love, labors, prayers, tears, sermons, 
and exhortations will not be soon forgotten. He  
wanted no appeal from labor, danger, or suffering. 
His willing heart said, with I s  J a h ,  ' Here am I, 
send me.' Notmithstr~nding the Presiding Elder 
told him he thought it mtu more than could he 
required of him, expressing his fears of his life, 
his milling heart apparently mid, ' I f  I perish. I 
perish.' Thus nobly he for Jesus stood, bold to 
seal the truth and his labors with his blood. This 
was the language of his heart and practice : 

' No cross, no suffering, I decline; 
Only let all my heart be thine.' 

Who can doubt of his eternal rest, or fail to s ty ,  
' Let me die the death of the righteous, and let iny 
last end be like his ' ?" 

The Rev. William Burke, in his Autobio,~phy, 
pays the following tribute to the memory of this 
faithful and beloved minister of Christ : 

" I n  1791, Henry Birchett wns sent from the 
7'irpinitr Cooference. and stationed on Lexington 
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Circuit; in 1792, on Salt River. On both those 
circuits he was eminently useful. H e  mas very 
zealous, and declined no labor or suffering, but 
offered himself a willing sacrifice to the cause of 
his Redeemer. H e  was among the first preachers 
in the West who took a deep interest in the rising 
generation. I n  every neighborhood where i t  was 
practicable, he  formed the children into classes, 
sang and prayed with them, catechised them, ant1 
exhorted them. For this work he had n peculiar 
turn, and mas successful in carrying out his pli~n 
of instruction. Blmy years after, I have heart1 
the young people in Kentucky and Cumber1:lntl 
speak in the highest terms of Henry Birchett. 
At the Conference held a t  Masterson's Station, in 
May, 1793, our beloved Brother Birchett was in 
a poor s h t e  of health. He had labored the pre- 
ceding year on Salt River Circuit, the most ex- 
tensive in the District, requiring more labor and 
suffering than any other in the country. Before 
the close of the year, he felt a great weakness in 
his breast, and spitting of blood. A t  the Confer- 
ence i t  appeared that Cumberland must be left to 
be provided for hereafter. Brother Birchett stlid, 
'Here am I, send me.' His friends remonstrated 
against his going. The distance was great; con- 
siderable danger from Indians ; the small-pox pre- 
vailing in the country-all was urged against his 
going; but, after asking the consent of Bishop 
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I late in the fall, when he was obliged to stop 
traveling. 

"He was a welcome guest a t  the house of a rich 
planter, two miles west of Nashville, by the name 
of James H o w t t ,  where he remained, enjoying 
the hospitality of the family and the visits of his 
numerous friends, till the month of February, 
1794, when he departed this life, in hope of eter- I I 
nal bles'sedness in the kingdom of God. At  his ! 
request, he wtls wrapped in white flannel and I 

committed to the silent grave. I often visited his 1 
grave in 1795 and 1798; but I suppose, since 1 . 
that day, strangers ake in possession of the prem- J ! 
ises, and every vestige of the spot where he lies 
is obliterated, and, with the exception of a few, 
his name is forgotten." 

Mr. John Carr, in his Early Times in Middle 
Tennessee, gives the following account of Mr. 
Birchett : 

"Henry Birchctt was with us in 1793. He  
was from Brunswick county, Virginia. He mas 
an excellent preacher, and I do not hesitqte in 
'snying that I believe he was the most holy, de- 



voted Christian I h v e  ever known He was a 
man of great faith, of which I will give an example 
that came under my o<n notice. Once on the 
Sabbath-day, a t  N o d s  Meetinghouse, on Big 
Station Camp Creek, ha was preaching to a large 
congregation. The preachmg mw, from a stand 
erected in the woods. Soon after he had begun 
his sermon, a moat fearful cloud, dark and angry, 
appeared and spread over the heavens, just above 
the heads of the people, and from it issued most 
terrific thunder and lightning. The people be- 
came atarmed, pnio-struck, and were in the act 
of scatter& from the place. But just then the 
preacher succeeded in gaining their attention, and 
told them to stay and unite with him in prayer to 
God. He b~wBd, Ad I h e  never heard such a 
prayer ! He prayed for the clouds to be dispersed, 
that they might have a peaceable and quiet wait- 
ing upon God. At length, when we arose from 
our knees, the cloud had changed its course, and 
passed away, and we were not interrupted by 
rain. This direct answer to prayer, so evident to 
all, had a most gracious effect upon the congreg:i- 
tion, even the wicked believing God had heiird 
the prayer of the preacher. Thus great good was 
done on that day." 

The Rev. Lewis Garrett wrote, that in F e b  
m y ,  1834, hi8 burial-place could hardly be found: 
it is new totally lost. But when the trumpet 
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shall sound, and the dead shall be raised, he will 
come forth clothed with immortality. 

The name of Hubbard Saunders occurs in the 
extract from William Burke's Autobiography. H e  
was a traveling preacher in early times, and con- 
tinued in the itinerant ranks n few years, and 
was, as me have seen, married to Miss Russell, 
daughter of General. Russell, of Sonth-western 
Virginia. H e  removed to Tennessee, and settled 
in Sumner county, a t  a n  early day, and lived to 
an advanced age, laboring all the time as a local 
preacher. Mr. Saunders was of good family, and 
maintained a fine repubtion as a citizen and min- 
ister. I Ie  was a brother of the Rev. Turner 
Saunders, for many years a citizen of Franklin, 
Tennessee, then of Northern Alabama, and finally 
of Aberdeen, Mississippi, mhere,'a few years prior 
to  the time of this writ.ing, he fell asleep in Jesus. 
More mill be said of Mr. Turner Saunders before 
this work shall have been completed. 

The Rev. Hubbnrd Saunders brought up a l a v e  
and respectable family, ail of whom, a t  an early 
age, became members of the Methodist Church. 
He  was a man of weutth, for those days, and did 
much in support of the cause of Christ. On his 
lnnd was erected n church and a very large en- 
campment, where for many years in succession the 
Methodists held camp-meetings. These annual 
convocations were great blessings, and were the 
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nurseries of Methodism in Sumner county. 11~1-c  
thousands of souls were converted, and f'ronl this 
grand center Methodism radiated, and revival fol- 
lowed revival till many societies mere organized 
in the surrounding country. 

Saunders's Chapel, as it has been fan~ilinrly 
known for many years, stands about eighteen 
nliles from Nashville, about half a mile from the 
turnpike-road leading to Gallatin, and about eight 
miles from the latter place. The first log meet- 
ing-house w u  superseded by a brick chnpel, and 
this gave way to a neat and comfortable house of 
two stories-the first of brick, the second frame. 
This house was dedicated years ago by the author. 
I n  the meantime the beautiful village of Snunders- 
ville sprang up on the main thoroughfare, and be- 
came the center of a populous neighborhood. It 
was determined to .supersede the chipel with n 
new house, to be situated a t  a more convenient :ind 
central point id the village. This was done, and 
the author dedicated the Saundersville Church in 
the year 1867. The house still benrs the name 
of Sltundera's Chapel, in honor of the reverend ninn 
of God who had moved in the erection of the first 
house of worship. One of the trustees of the new 
building is Hubbnrd Saunders, the youngest son 
of his honored father, and n staunch Methodist 
and worthy citizen. The old church went into 
the hands of Professor Callender, a worthy IIeth- 
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odist, who conducts in it a school of high grade. 
H e  married the granddaughter of the  Rev. H u b  
bard Saunders. The whole family cling to the 
Church of their parents, and are pillars in the  
temple of God. Thus we see the seed sown in 
the Holston country, more than three-quarters of 
a century ago, reproducing itself in Tennessee in 
the third and fourth generations. 

John Kobler, as we have seen, was this year 
appointed Presiding Elder on the District embrac- 
mg Holston. H e  continned on this District for 
four years, after which, in 1797, his name appenrs 
in the Minutes as Elder on the Cumberland Dis- 
trict, in connection with Francis Poythress, super- 
numerary. One writer says he did not remain on 
this District during the year, but was called away 
Ly Bishop Asbury to fill another station. I n  
1798, he was on the Cumberland Circuit with 
William Burke. H e  therefore labored five or six 
consecutive years in Tennessee, where he did a 
noble work. H e  mas a faithful servant of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, a preacher of more th5n ordi- 
nary ability, and was a devout Christian. After 
leaving the Cumberlnnd country, he labored in 
Kentucky, nnd was the first misionnry to Ohio. 
Here, in what was then called the North-western 
Territory, he proclaimed the gospel of Christ. H e  
volunteered for that field, and God made him vise  
in winning souls. Mr. Kobler, i t  is said, and no 



doubt correctly, preached the first sermon ever 
delivered in what is now the great city of Cincin- 
nati. He was born in Culpepper county, Virginia, 
August 29, 1768, mas there converted, and com- 
menced preaching. In  this case, as in many 
others, a preacher from the South mas the first to 
carry the tidings of salvation to those who lived 
north .of Mason and Dixon's line; and yet the 
successors of those faithful pioneers are repre- 
sented by their younger brethren as scEismatics, 
and discarded as not entitled to equal standing and 
privileges mith themselves. But in the morning 
of the great day i t  mill be seen who are acknowl- 
edged as the faithful servants of the great Head 
of the Church. 

Mr. Kobler's constitution, though strong, finally 
gave way under his arduous labors, and he was 
compelled to retire from the active work. In  his 
feebleness his heart turned to his native land, and 
he sought and found a home in Fredericksburg, 
Virginia, where he spent his declining years in 
laboring to build up the Church, visiting the sick 
and those who were in prison. He died on the 
26th of July, 1843, in connection mith the Balti- 
more Conference. 

Mr. Carr, in his notice of the early Methodist 
preachers in Tennessee, speaks thus of Mr. Kob- 
ler : " He was R perfect gentleman, a most devoted 
Christian, the best of preachers, and a most fin- 
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ished scholar. H e  labored ardently with us? with 
great success, being exceedingly faithful in the 
discharge of every ministerial duty. H e  returned 
to Virginia, and died a t  an advanced age, a happy 
and triumphant death." 

The following thrilling narrative is recorded in 
Mr. Finley's Sketches of Western Methodism, as  
given by Mr. Kobler himself: 

" I n  Powell's Valley he became acquainted with 
a lady who had been captured by the Indians, and 
who related to him her sufferings, an account of 
which he gave to Bishop Asbury when on a visit 
to his circuit. The maiden name of the lady was 
Dickenson. She had married a gentleman by the 
name of Scott, and was living in the valley. On 
a certain evening, her husband and children being 
in bed, eight or nine Indians rushed into the house 
full of threatening and slaughter. Startled by 
their terrific yells, Mr. Scott sprang from his bed, 
when instantly every gun they had was fired a t  
him. Although badly wounded, he broke through 
them all, and ran out of the house into the woods. 
S e ~ e r a l  of them immediately started in pursuit, 
and, soon overhking him, being faint from loss of 
blood, they butchered him and took off his scalp. 
Thc mother gathered her helpless children in her 
arms, and, convulsed with fear, amnited the result. 
Soon they returned, and, \\.resting her children 
from her grasp, they cruelly u~urdered them be- 



fore her eyes. They then plundered the house, 
and took her prisoner. From the cabin they went 
out into the depths of the forest, and, kindling a 
fire, they spent the night in drinking, shogting, 
and dancing. The next day they divided tbe 
plunder among themselves as equally as possible. 
Among the number of articles taken mas one of 
Mr. Wesley's hymn-books. For this they had no 
use, and, no one seeming to care for it, the dis- 
tracted woman, by s ip s ,  ,desired that it might be 
given to her. To this they assented, and, taking 
the book, from whose appropriate hymns she had 
often derived courage and comfort, she opened its 
pages and began to read. When the Iqditlns saw 
this, they were greatly displeased, and, snatching 
it from her, they gave her b ubdershnd that they 
believed her a conjurer. After this they started 
in the direction of the Indian towns, and paveled 
several days through the mildarness. The grief 
and sorrow of t&s atllicted woman .was so great 
that she could scarcely realize the horrid scelies 
through which she had passed, and thought she 
am dreaming. To ag$avate that grief, if pos- 
sible, these fiends took the scalps of her hush~tid 
'and children and hung them around he,r neck. 
Thus she wttlked along, through titngled thiokets 
and over rugged mountains, allnost fainting from 
lstigne, and worn down with itnguish. When they 
m,w her panting for breath, and almost ready h 
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sink from exhaustion in her weary marches, they 
would laugh a t  her calamity and mock her feeble- 
ness. Every spark of humanity, however, was 
not extinct in this savage band. There mas one 
Indian who, in the hour of her extremity, procured 
for her some water to quench her burning thirst, 
and, when she was ready to sink, made the rc+ 
mainder stop for her to rest. For eleven days 
they traveled on, and when almost famished with 
hunger, they called a halt, and, committing her to 
the mre of an old Indian, they started off to hunt 
for fobd. After resting awhile, the old Indian went 
to work to dress a deer-skin. Mrs. Scott observ- 
ing that  his mind was wholly absorbed in his em- 
ployment, walked about from place to place, and, 
watching her opportunity, she fled, and was soon 
out of sight in the forest. After running for some 
time, she came to a canebrake, and, entering it, 
was securely hidden. The Indians, on returning 
a t  night, and finding their prisoner gone, started 
out in pursuit of her. It seems that  they had 
taken the direction in which she had gone; for 
during the night she frequently heard them search- 
ing for her, and answering one another with a n  
owl-like hoot. I n  the darkness of the night, alone 
in the wilderness, and hunted by the savages like 
a beast of prey, this poor woman fell upon her  
knees, and poured out her soul in supplication to 
her Father, God. She spent the night in prayer, 



and the savages, not being able to find her hiding- 
place, left for other parta. In  the morning she 
started in the direction, as she supposed, of Ken- 
tucky, almost despairing of ever being permitted 
to look upon a white face again. One day, while 
wandering in the wilderness, not knowing whither 
she was going, almost ready to sink from want of 
food and rest, having nothing to subsist upon but 
roots, young grape-vines, and sweet cane, she - 
heard, not far from her, a loud yell and a tremen- 
dous noise, like the fuiious tramping of many 
horses. She instantly secreted hemelf in tr thicket 
close by, and in a few moments, from her hiding- 
place she saw a large company of Indisns rush by ' 

with a drove of horses, which they had stolen 
from the whites. When the sound had died away, 
and all was still, she left her retreat, and jour- 
neyed on. After traveling s short distance, she 
came in sight of a huge bear, who mas devouring 
a deer, and so pressed wtw she with hunger, that 
she drew near in hopes of getting some. At her 
approach the bear looked up and growled hid- 
eously. Fearing an attack, she hastened away. 
A t  length night ctllne on, and she lay down, and 
all through its gloomy hours she dreamed of eab 
ing; but morning came, and she was sick and 
fsint with hunger. As she pursued her journey, 
she came to a rocky region, and, finding a cave in 
which there were some leaves, she concluded, as 



tains of her grief were opened afresh, whll% 7 
moans and lamentations waked the echoes of the . 
wilderness, and. reached the ears of her Fa- 
heaven. 

. i 

I 

"Day after day she Gsveled on, lmtil she  h- 
ally came to the spot where the Cumbedand rtiYer 
breaks through the mountains. She crawled dosn 
the cliffs a considerable distance, titl the darkening 
defiles around her filled her with dismay. 

1 

i 

down below her rolled the rapid river-amund i her were craggy rocks, and above her tbe steep, ,, 
precipitous cliffs, which her insensibility to f~ 
had enabled her to descend, but which her &a@ 
would never allow her to scale. She .was nolw on 
the edge of n frightful precipice, formed bya rock 
which rose up perpendicularly from the bade of 
the river. Go back she could not, and to descend 
that precipice would crush her by tbe fall. 3 w t  
it wtrs the only alternative, and, falling upon her 
knees, she pmyed most fervently, and commenAgd 



her mu1 to Qod. On rhing, she aeieed n bush 
which grew out of the fimmes of the rock, on the 
very edge, stld letting hemelf down an far aa it 
would remb, ahe let go, and fell te  the bottom on 
the jagged roeka. Wonderful as i t  Was, she wus 
not killed ; but, bruised and mangled, she lay in ti  

&te of insensibility fai several hours. When 
erhe revived, she considered that her. end was new, 
and som her s a f f ' n g s  would end with her life. 
Bat her time had not yet ceme, bnd she wa8 itn* 
murtal till that hour. A sehsstion af thirst came 
on her that WM insuppottable. . The wcrters were 
befare her, dashing their s p y  slmost s t  her feet, 
but, in her wounded nnd helpleaa condition, how 
m l d  she reach them? Feeling that she mast 
drink or die, she made an effort, and by slow and 
painfnl progress she st last mawled to the brink, 
and quenched her burning thirst. This greatly 
revived her, and, after 8 shmt time, she waa able 
to get up and walk. Following along the bank 
of  the river, she came to rr path, and, entering it, 
she p u m e d  it s short distance, when i t  brnnched 
off in two directions-etre leading back into the 
wilderness, the other to the settlements. Which 
path to take she knew not. She, however, unfor- 
tunately determined to take the one leading to the 
wilderness. Before proceeding many steps, n little 
bird, of a dove color, flew close by her fr~ce, and 
fittered dong into the other path. She atoppd 



C - 
iife, and died in the triumphs of the Christian 1 
faith. Brother Kobler preached her funeral 
course, in nhich he related the wonderful tri:lls l 

and delivcrnnces of this pioneer mother." 
Stith RIcade was on the Holston Circuit in 1'79:. 

He  was a Virginian by birth, and long lirctl 
f 3 i  t hful, zealous, acceptable, and useful minister 
of the gospel. IJe died, in 1835, in his n:itiw i 
State, l en~~ing  the savor of a good name. H e  1 ~ 3 5  

not ren1:lrkablc ns a nian of superior talents, but 
his piety was deep, his example excellent, and his 
life :~nd chalnctcr blameless. " H e  being dead, 
yct spenketh." 

John Ray  was on the Green Circuit this ?car. 
IIc lived to n good old ngc, having Iaborcd in TTir- . . 
glnln, Kentricky, and Indinnn; and died in In- 
dian:~ in 1837, in thc sixty-ninth year of llis 
ape. JIr. Eay  Irns n nlnn of considerahlc aljility 
:inti strong feeling, frill of coarnpc, wit11 an  iron 
wilL Ire \\.as antislavery in his sentiments, ,?n(l, 
it is said, waioved to Indian:~ on t11:lt account. 
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H i s  record as a good man nud filithful minister is 
clear. H e  died in Christ. The author, however, 
is forced in candor to say that the strong and de- 
termined manner in which some of the early Meth- 
odist preachers opposed the institution of slavery 
closed the door .of access to  many families in Ken- 
tucky and Tennessee. Slavery, whether in itself 
right or wrong, was found among the people, and 
they,  having the right by the ~onst i tu t idn of the 
Federal Government, and the Constitutions of the - 
several States, to hold men in bondage, were firmly 
persuaded that nlinisters of the gospel had no right 
to interfere, by Church-discipline, with the civil 
institutions of the country. When, therefore, non- 
slave-holding was made a test of Church-men~ber- 
ship, or, as some strenuously urged, a condition 
of salvation, many were turned away from the 
Methodists, and sought connection with those 
Churches that were less strenuous on this subject. 
The men who preached against slavery were no 
doubt honest and conscientious, and, believing 
slavery to be a sin, they allowed i t  no quarters ; 
while, on the other hand, those who had no 
scruples on the subject, chose to form Church- 
alliances that would produce no friction. Hence 
they were lost to the Methodist Church. 



I-*IV..o - - .. ..A. U"0 Ye. ""Y",,j" . "l .---- J 

Lurton-MOW Speer : his fsmily; 

BEFORE progressing farther, it is proper to in- 
troduce to the reader, Philip Bruce, who for many 
years filled a prominent place in the Church. 

I 

Mr. Bruce wns of French descent, and a native 
I 
I 

of North Carolina. Bis irncestors were Hugue- ! 

riots, and fled to Amerim because of pei-secution 
for religious principles. He was a soldier in the 
Revolutionary Wai. In  early life he mas con- 
verted, and, with his mother,, joined the Meth- 
odist Church. I n  1581, he entered the traveling 
ministry, and continued in the nctiic? \vol-k ne:ttly 
forty yenre, filling many of the most iinporbint 
and responsible positions in the Church. He 
preached in North C:~rolina, South Carolina, ~ i r -  
giniu, Maryl:tnd, Pennsylvania, and Tennessee. 
He labored in the principal cities, and traveled 
many of the largcst Districts in tile Conneetion. I 

Philaiicll~l~i:~. B:~l(inloi.~. I:icl~moil,l, Chnr]eston, I 

I 



Norfolk, and ~ a l e i ~ h ,  were nII honored nith his 
labors. I n  the mountains of Virginin, and in the 
swamps of the South', he preached the gospel 
with power' and with great success. H e  was ti 
prominent member of the General Conference in 
i800, and was in every subsequent General Con- 
ference till biis health failed, and he retired from 
active labor. 

He never matried, but declined a matrimonial 
alliance by which he could have entered upon the 
pos~ession of a large estate. H e  continued single, 
that he might in those eafly time$ the more effi- 
ciently serve the Church which he so dearly 
loved. 

In 1817, his health failed, and he was placed 
' 

upon the superannuated list, as a member of the 
Virginia Conference. 

His family had removed in the meantime to Giles 
county, Tennessee. Mr. Bruce followed them, 
and remGned with his rehtives till he went to 
join the family above. But as iong as he lived, 
be never dissolved his connection with the Vir- 
ginia Conference: he died honored by his breth- 
ren, with whom he had spent the vigor of his man- 
hood. The Conference ordered n monument to be 
placed a t  his gmve, and m;de the Rev. Thomas 
L. Douglnss the agent to have the work per- 
formed. H e  died at the house of his brother, Joel 
Bruce, in Lincoln r o ~ ~ n t y ,  Tennessee, on the 10th 

:* 



of May, 1826, the oldest traveling preacher in t h e  
Connection at the time, except the Rev. Freeborn 
Garrettson. H e  sleeps near Elk River, but his 
name is precious to many in Tennessee, who 
heard him preach in his old age. 

Mr. Bruce was no ordinary man. His vigor o f  
intellect placed him in the foremost rank, and his 
sound jud,pent and consistent piety gave him an 
influence in the pulpit and in deliberative bodies 
enjoyed only by few. 

The following tribute to his memory was writ- 
ten by the Rev. Nathan Bang ,  D.D. : 

" Mr. Bruce was, I should suppose, about five 
feet ten inches in height, and had an expression 

. of countenance which would give you the idea of a 
symmetrical, well-balanced, and stable mind. His 
movements were easy and natural, and his whole 
manner gentlemanly and courteous. H e  was 
socii~l and cheerful in private intercourse, and 
though never forgetting the appropriate dignity 
of a Christian minister, his presence would always 
be hailed with pleasure by any circle into which 
he might be thrown. 
. "Mr.. Bruce's mind was distinguished rather for 
solid than showy qualities. H e  had excellent 
common sense t ~ n d  rr sound judgment, which gave 
him great influence, not. only in his ordinary in- 
tercourse wit,b men, but in the Conference, and 
the mani~gement of the concerns of the Church at 



large. Indeed, so highly was he esteemed, that 
he was a t  one time a prominent candidate for 
the office of Bishop, though another person was 
chosen. 
"As B preacher, Mr. Bruce was highly respecb 

able, though not marked by any of those striking 
characteristics which are apt to attract and en- 
trance the multitude. His voice, though rather 
feeble, was very distinct, and capable of being 
easily heard by a large audience. His discourses 
were sensible and instructive, exhibiting divine 
truth in a luminous and impressive manner, though 
with very little of rhetorical display. He occa- 
sion;tlly hesitated for the right word in the de- 
livery of his discourse; and .he has been known 
to pause, and offer 8 short prayer for the desired 
aid, and then to proceed with his accustomed 
fluency." * 

The Rev. Laban Clark, D.D., says : 
"Philip Bruce was a man of rr decidedly vigor- 

ous intellect. He sa+ things clenrly, and through 
the right medium. He acted conscientiously, and 
with great firmness of purpose. His heart mas 
evidently set upon the promotion of the best in- 
terests of the Church; and to that end he mas 
ready' to subordinate a11 private considerations. 
His preaching was bold and earnest, but he never 

* GpragneH Annals, p. 75. 



uttered a sdntende merely to grstify the taste of 
his hearefs, or far any other pntpose than to 
benefit their souls. As a member of Cunfefencv, 
he mas tllways listened to with profound attention 
and respect ; for, though he spoke fhquently, his 
voice was never heard, unless he had something to 
6ny worth listening to. In his private infer- 
course he was cheerfnl and socid, but nIways 
6nficiently sedate. He iinpressed yaa as 8 man 
who was well fitted to be r~t the helm ih times of 
darkncss and difficulty. 1 bus t  not omit to my 
that he possessed n truly magnnnimsua apirit, for 
of this I happen.to have had personal experience. 
When the subject of the ordination of local elders 
mns before the Conference, I offered a resolution 
not it1 accord~nce with his riewa, and he felt him- 
self called upon to oppose it. .In doing so, he spoke 
with a little more warmth than he thought, upon 
mature reflection, wns justified by the circum- 
shnces of the case ; and, after the discussion was 
over, he came to me, ~ n d ,  in the most manly 
spirit, apologized for what he considered hia un- 
rensonable wnrmth. I hnrdly need say that* if 
whrrt he had said had been far more objectionable 
than it wns, the fnct that he was so ready to 
n ~ : ~ k c  thc nmende honorable, left him standing much 

. h i ~ h r r  in my cstim~ttion even than he had done 
before." * 

-- 
* Ppr~gue's Annnlrc, pp. 7.5, 76. 



The work d e n g  this year (1794) seems to 
b+ve progressed rather slowly; yet the number 
of hrhofm iaweased, and the membership in some 
piaces multiplied The numbers returned were as 
follows: HolstonJ 257 whites, 18 colored; New 
Giver, 236 whiteis, 18 colored; Green, 300 whites, 
5 colored; Cumberland, 400 whites, 30 col&ed. 
Some of the fomm &cuitS appear to have beer1 
dropped f r w  the &utes, or they were swnllowed 
up in other &&Is. 

The following we the Appointments for this 
year : John Kobler, B r i  H o W n ,  Francis AcdT 
and John Lindsey; New Itiver, Samuel Rudder 
and John Bay; Russell, Jacob Peck; Green, 
Willism Kwawugh and Lewis G m e t t ;  Cum- 
berlrtsd, Jaw6 L&on ,and Moses Speer; Francis 
Poythress, Elder. 

The Conferenaefor this yeas convened at Lewis's 
Chapel, in Jessamine county, Kentuaky. From 
the lid of Appointme& it will be seen that sev- 
aral new preachers were appointed to the work in 
Tenaeesee. 

The fruit of .the t d  of the first preachers in 
H o h b  soon began to ripen. Frrraois Acuff was 
brought to God, and was oalled to the work of 
Cbe ministry : his race, though short, was bril- 
liaat. The following beautiful tribute to his 
memory we copy from the printed Minutes : 

"Franois AauiF mas three years a haveling 
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preacher ; s young man of genius and improratla 
parts, and apparently of n firm constitution; was 
much beloved, and greatly lamented by his family 
and Christian friends. He was born in Culpepper 
county, and brought up in Sullivan county, near 
Holston, in the State of Tennessee. He died in 
August, 1795, near Danville, in the S h t e  of 
Kentucky, in the twenty-fifth year of his age. 
Thus dropped the morning flower : though Wur- 
ishing in the morning, in the evening cut down 
and withered. He mas soon called sw,ly. from his 
labors in the vineyard to the rest that remainetL 
for the people of God." 

This year the name of Lewis Garrett first ap- 
p a r s  in the Minutes. He was for many long 
years closely identified with the Church in Ten- 
nessee, and therefore demands more than a pass- 
ing notice. Mr. Garrett, as well as many of his 
relatives bearing his name, have been, and are 
now, prominent Methodists. We copy from Mr. 
Garrett's own pen a brief sketch of his early life 
and his entrance upon the work of the ministry: 

" In the year 1779, (in the midst of the Rev- 
olutionary War,) my father sold his possessions 
in Bottetourt county, Virginia, and removed to 
Kentucky, which was then thinly settled : vory 
few ventured to settle any other way than in 
stations or forts-being perpetually exposed to 
the hostile attucks of the savage Indians. He, 
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however, died before he reached the place of his 
destination, and left a widow and eight children, 

, the eldest ribout sixteen years, in the wilderness. 
W e  were obliged to settle in camps until log- 
cabins could he built. The minter was very cold; 
it was long remkhbered in Kentucky as the 'hard 
winter.' This was a trying scene to a woman who 
had been educated and spent her emly life near 
Philadelphia, and who had been accustomed to 
better days. The Indians stole her horses ; her 
funds were in Continental money, which became 
depreciated; breadstuffs were hardly to be pro- 
cured a t  any price, and many ate ao bread till i t  
grew and matured the next season-having noth- 
ing to sustain nature but wild meat, and that 
without salt. She did sometimes procure s little. 
corn a t  the rate of seventy dollars per bushel, (de- 
preciated currency,) but it was a scanty supply. 

" In  the spring of 1780, her second son, about 
eleven years of age, went out to catch a horse, and 
never returned. It was supposed that he was 
taken by the Indians, but no trace of him could 
ever be discovered. About 1783, her eldest son: 
fifteen or sixteen years old, went on a hunting 
excursion in company with two men: both the 
men were killed, and himself taken prisoner by 
the Shawnee ~ndians. Their dogs returned home; 
the horses and bones of the men were found some 
time afterward; but she was compelled to remain 



full eighteen months in a s t b  of paiuful sue 
pense respecting his destiny, until itll unexpect- 
edly, like one raised from the dead, he axlived at 
home to cheer the almost broken heart of a widow-ed 
mother. His account of his captivity was a tnlo 
of interest. After having been drqged m through 
the mild-wood, with little .or no nourkhmet~t, to 
the Shawnee towns, he was adopted into an In- 
dian family, where he rem&ed about six month. 
He was then t k e n  to Detroit on a trading ex* 
dition; and yhile he was left to keep a camp on 
the bank of the river, was taken in a canoe by a 
white man, and conveyed to the house of a Frsnch- 
man. The wvages sought him diligently for some 
time, and threatened to burn him if they found 
him. The French- conveyed him to the house 
of his brothw, several miles diatant, where he 
was hospitably treated, and where he remained 
nearly one year, when there was an exchange of 
pl.isonw8, and he was permitted to return home. 

"-4lthaugh fifty yearss have fled away, and I 
have paased .through n great variety of scenes and 
changes, yet are many of the dll iotiag aircum- 
stances attendant on the early eettlements of 
Kentuoky fresh in my redeot ion.  The few 
emigrants, ruostly pent up in stations or forts, in 
almost a perpetual etate of alarm'fiam the savages 



-the war-whoop, the tomnhawk, and the scalping- 
knife-short of provisions, and very little chance 
to cultivate the soil. To retreat to the old States 
mas hazardous, and almost impossible-and even 
there the revolutionary struggle mas spreading 
terror and dismay. There was no alternative for 

I these hapless adventurers but to brave the dm- 
gem which thickened around, and seemed, some- 
times, to threaten their entire overthrow. Little 
do u great proportion of the present race, who 
enjoy the benefits of a rich soil in the West, know 
of the sufferings of the first adventurers ; and 
perhaps too few advert with humble grntitude to 
that clupe&ntending Providence which so mani- 
festly stayed the hand of savage violence, and 
exercised his fostering care over these scattered 
and defenseless pioneers. 

"A Baptist preacher by the name of James 
Smith settled a station, which assumed his name, 
in the fork between Dick's and Kentucky Rivers. 
Through his instrumentality n revival of religion 
was commenced, which spread 811 over this new 
and thinly-settled region. My mother, who had 
been raised a Presbyterian, wtls a subject of this 
revival. Amidst the din of war, and the terror 
of savage depredations, the work of the Lord went 
on, and many were the subjects of saving gr:rce. 
The Baptists were almost the only denomination 
of Christians then known in Kentucky. They 

11 
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were then very zealous, and God owned and pros- 
pered their efforts. This revival, however, had 
g9ne on but a few years, before disputation nrose 
rtbout the doctrines of general and of limited atone- 
ment. A heated controversy ensued, in which 
Smith, Tanner, two or three of the Cwgs, Bled- 
soe, and Bailey, mere prominent actors. It re- 
sulted in a separation-and the parties mere de- 
signated by the names of regular and aeparott? 
Baptists. . 

" I n  the spring season of this year, (1780,) 
my eldest brother and myself went a few hun- 
dred yards from the station, to procure a piece 
of timber of some kind : while he was cutting 
the timber, the cattle passed us grazing; sud- 
denly they returned, apparently affrighted, with 
their heads and tails raised : me a t  this took the 
rtlarm and fled to the fort. It was discovered 
that a p:vty of Indians had pmsed that way, by 
their trail being seen in the grass. It is known 
that  cattle and horses were generally alarmed a t  
the approach of savages in those days, and these . 
cattle were doubtless a means iu the hands of r, 

good Pro~ridence of saving us from massacre or 
captivity. 

':When the drer~riness and severity of the 
winter had passed away, and vegetation began to 
spring up, there waa n kind of ground-pea, that 
seemed to be the peculinr product of this new 
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and fertile region, which was sought as food by 
the almost famished inhabitants, many of whom. 
had survived through the winter without bread. 
This  pea, dug out of the earth and roasted, pos- 
sessed nourishing properties, and was a useful 
substitute for bread. Buffdo, elk, deer, and bear 
were abundant, and there was no lack of wild 
meat; but this being eaten alone, without salt, 
produced dysentery and other attendant diseases, 
for which there were no remedies but such as 
nature furnished or artless simplicity suggested. 
The females among these early pioneers were 
either constitutionally or from habit hardy, brave, 
and intrepid, or else they were rendered so 

:L 1ve.s. by  being placed between dreadful altern t' 
Early impressions are apt to be permanent, ant1 
many of the occurrences of these trying times 
bave not yet been effaced from my recollection. 

"In April, 1794, the Western Conference con- 
vened a t  Lewis's, near the Kentucky River, in 
the neighborhood where Bethel Academy was 
then building. But it did not require much room 
or much preparation to accommodate the whole 
Western Conference then, which consisted of 
seven traveling preachers. The Bishop was not 
there-the Presiding Elder, Francis Poythress, 
was President. The great religious excitement 
had considerably abated in Kentucky. 



Agreeably to an appointment verbally publ~snea, - 
which was then the custom, a company met a t  
the Crab Orchard on .z set day-there were about 
sixty men, six of whom were trareling preachers. 
They divicled into two distinct companies, nntl 3 
captain \vas elected for wch, to  trnvel in the front 
and rear altcrni~tely ; for owing to the nnrrovness 
of the road, and the danger of attack from the I 
lurking sarayes, who frequently h i d  in nmhus- 
cnile lo surprise the traveler, we were compelled ~ 
to travel in what was called Indian file. The  first 
day. we reached a fort that  had been est:tblishcd 
for the ncconimodntion and safety of emi<uants 
:~nd  trit~relers, and soldiers were stationed here 
for defense ; but from the limited and rude state 
of the fort, and the dissipation of its inmates, thr  
pre:~chers and m:tny others preferred encnmpinc 
in the woods and keeping outpnards. W e  h ~ d  
prayers a t  our fires, (for we hacl no tents,) and 
John Ray, an intrepid, fearless, zealous preacher, 
sung and prayetl so loud, that  the people of the 



fort came running out to see what was the mat- 
. His addresses to the God of providence and 
grace were ardent and impressive. 

"The next day we traveled hard-passed the 
gloomy spot where, a short time before, a com- 
pany had been defeated by the Indians, and two 
Baptist preachers killed : the sign was fresh- 
gloom seemed to rest on the place and to pervade 
our company as we passed on. About sunset we 
halted on the bank of a deep, muddy creek to hike 

, 

up our encampment for the night. I had just 
time to strip my horse, tie him by the neck, give 
, him a little of the food he carried, and eat a mor- 

sel myself, before I was placed on guard. The 
position I occupied was in a thick wood on the 
bank of the creek, with not a ray of light. 
Having slept very little for several nights, and 
being very weary, I found it difficult to keep 
awake standing on my feet. I had not been long 
there before I heard advancing toward me some- 
thing like a man walking-I cocked my rifle, 
presented it a t  the noise, placed my finger on the 
trigger, and deliberately determined, believing it 
to be an Indian, to wait till he touched the muzzle 

a of my gun, and then fire. I t  came pretty near, 
and then ran off. I t  was probably a wild beast. 

" Shortly afterward, I was called off guard, 
and when I reached the camp, the whole com- 
p y  were upon the point of marching. We 



crossed the creek in a &ate of coafusion-some 
horses, riders and all, fell dowo tho bank and 
plunged into the mud ahd water. We, however, 
all got over, and took up the line of march, having 
to feel our way,-for we could not see. Mr. Ray, 
of whom we made mention, was our pilot, having 
often traveled the road ; but i t  wrrs so difficult to 
keep the track, that he declared he would leave the 
road and go to sleep : awrdingly he turned off- 
a11 followed, and presently halted, and each kept 
guard for himself. I lay down a t  the root of a 
tree, with my gun on one arm and m y  horse 
hitched on the other, and slept soundly. When I . . 

awoke, I was so chilled with the cold that I could 
not get up; after struggling a little, my system 
recovered its wonted energies. A t  daybreak we 
moved on, crossed the Cumberland Mountains, 
and reached the settlement on Clinch River, 
where we rested till the next day. My colleague, 
Williams Kavanaugh, and myself proceeded to 
Green Circuit; but there was not yet an end of 
difficulty and danger. This circuit wm, for the 
most part, a frontier. I t  lay along the Holston 
and French Broad Rivers : there were few settlers 
south of French Broad, and what there were, 
either lived in forts cooped up in dread, or lived 
in strongly-built houses, with thick puncheon doors, 
barred up.strongly when night approached. The 
Cherokee Indinns, who mere their near neighbors, 



were in a state of hostility. We visited those 
forts and scattering settlers in quest of perishing 
souls. The Presiding Elder, John Kobler, on his 
return from one of those excursions, rode up to R 

cabin and saw the family lying bleeding, just 
butchered by the savages. Alone and defense- 
less, he passed on, and was mercifully preserved. 
T h e  writer of these sketches frequently passed 
those dreary tenements, from which the inhab- 
itants had fled for fear, d o n e  and unattended, to 
preach to the inhabitants of those gloomy forts, 
some of whom were pious, and lored the gospel 
and the means of grace."* 

After having traveled the Green Circuit one 
year, Mr. Garrett was appointed to the Russell 
and Orange Circuits, Virginia; Haw River and 
Caswell, North Carolina ; Gloucester, Mecklen- 
burg, and Greensville, Virginin ; and then in 1802, 
he  was transferred to the West, and appointed to 
Lexington Circuit, Kentucky, as the colleague of 
William Burke. I n  1803, he was on the Dan- 
tille Circuit, Kentucky. I n  1804, he w:~s Pre- 
siding Elder on the Cumberland District. This 
field of labor was extensive--namely, Nashville, 
Red River, in Tennessee ; Barren, Wayne, Lexing- - ton, in Kentucky; Nntchez, Mississippi; and Illi- 
nois. Though the details of Mr. Garrett will 

* Recollectione of the West, pp. 5-9, 21-25. 
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extend ahead of the period now under consider- 
ation, we will run the risk of making the follow- 
ing copious extracts from his reminiscences : 

" I n  October, 1803, the Western Conference 
was held at Mount Gerizim, Harrison county, 
Kentucky. Bishop Asbury was present in toler- 
able good health. The work was greatly enlitrg-. 
ing in the West: the tide of emigration wns 
astonishingly rapid ; new settlements were con- 
stantly forming, and the revival of religion, the 
spread of the gospel, the enlargement of circuits 
and Districts, and the formation of new ones, by 
means of itinerant preaching, kept pace with the 
spreading popul a t' ion. 

"At this Conference a new District WHS formed 
north-west of the Ohio River, called the Ohio 
District, and William Burke was appointed P r o  
siding Elder. A t  this Conference, the writer of 
these sketches was appointed Presiding Elder on 
Cumberland District. This District was new, 
covered rr large tract of country, a great propor- 
tion of which wcts newly and thinly settled. I t  
extended east to the Cumberland Mountains, 
north to Green River, south as far as there were 
settlements, south-west to Natchez, and north- 
west to Illinois. The previous year, Moses Floyd 
had been sent to ~ A t c h e z  to assist Tobias Gibson 
in his missionary labors ; and this year, 11. Harri- 
man and A. Amos were added. Benjamin Young 
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was- sent to Illinois to  preach the gospel and 
form societies in that then new and uncultivated 
region. The previous year, Barren Circuit was 
formed by James Gwin, and Wayne Circuit by 
Jacob  Young. Thfs year, Jesse Walker was 
s e n t  to form a circuit in Livingston, Kentucky, 
near  the junction of the Ohio and Cumberliu~d 
R i v e n ;  and Z. B. Thaxton to form Roaring 
River Circuit along the base of the Cunlberland 
Mountain. Thus was this whole field embr:tcecl 
and  put under moral and religious cultui.e, thirty 
years ago, taking in that ' populous valley,' about 
which an officious ignoramus wrote some two 01- 

three years ago to the East, representing i t  :IS ':I 

moral waste,' and the inhabitants in a state of the 
most degrading ignorance. 

" The writer of these sketches, sbo~rt  thirty 
years ago, traversed this valley and crossed these 
hills from the mouth of Cumberland River to the 
mountains -through the canebreaks of Caney 
Fork and Smith's Fork-passed through every 
part  of the Green ~ i v e ;  Barrens, and visited 
almost every settlement. The settlers, though 
struggling with the difficulties and inconveniences 
necessarily connected with a new and thinly- 
populated counbry, seemed to be generally much 
alive to the importance of religion and the eter- 
nal interests of their souls. The revival which 
commenced umong the Itiethodists and Preshy- 

VOI, I- 8 



tsrinns in the year 1800, had spread all over-this 
country; for each had a t  this time traveling 
pr.eschers carrying the news of heavenly p a c e  to 
almost every neighborhood. Many ye t  remember 
the zealous and useful l a b m  of Anderson, t h e  
amiable and powerful Presbyterian traveling 
preacher, who fell in the field of labor, and soon 
went to reap an eternal reward. Here Page, 
Wilkerson, John and William McGee, McGreudy, 
Hodge, Gwin, etc., etc., had gone forth weeping, 
boaring precious seed : here campmeetings mere 
hcld in their original, simple, artless style;  no 
ostentatious show; no fine tables spread with 
dainties, or loaded with luxuries-n simple re- 
p w t  to satisfy the cravings of nature; and then 
preaching a plain, unsophisticated gospel, prayer 
and songs of praise were the delightful employ- 
ments. The woods resounded with the shouts 
of thc converted, and the responding hallelujahs 
of the happy. 

" I t  was then difficult to discriminate between 
a Presbyterian and a Methodist preacher, or mem- 
ber:  they preached together, and shouted to- 
gether-for stiff, sullen, d ry  formality mas then 
not much in vogue. The gospel preached was the 
power of God to salvation ; and the religion which 
was experienced waYmed, and animated, and kin- 
dled into rapture. I t s  possessors felt it, ' pressed 
down, shaken together, and running over.' 
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"Thwe were pleasant days, refreshing and 
joyous seasons. All was harmony and love. 
It was indeed a verification of that prediction, 
'The work of righteousness shall be peace, and 
the effect of righteousness, quietness and nssur- 
ance for ever.' - 

"Here the forests were clearing, the cane- 
brakes rooting out, school-houses building, meet- 
ing- houses erecting - cut or hewn out of the 
forest ; settlements filling up and extending ; the 
work of civilization and moral and religious cul- 
ture going forward, in a degree that would per- 
b p s  have astonished a student from an Eastern 
seminary, who still may dream that it is a ' moral 
desolation.' I n  fine, these hardy pioneers mere 
reGgious, shrewd, and enterprising, and the God 
of providence and grace smiled propitiously upon 
them, prospered their efforts, enlarged their coasts, 
took many of them joyfully to heaven, and left 
their children to enjoy the fruits of their adven- 
tures and enterprising toil. 

"On Cumberland District--some account of the 
extent and prospects of which we have given on 
a general scale-there was much, in 1804, to exer- 
cise the patience, t ry  the fortitude, and call forth 
the energies of traveling preachers. The couiitry 
was for the most part newly'and thinly settled ; 
the Aden long; the pathways narrow, and dim, 
and sometimes through the woods; deep and 

I 



" But what of all this 7 'I'nese itlneranL lula 

sionaries mere not looking a t  the things that' 
seen ; they had respect to a better reward, and a 
more durable inheritance. They were gettins 
souls for their hire, and they counted not their 
sufferings great or their lives dear, so that they 
might win Christ, and save souls from eternal 
death. The traveling preachers of those days 
were traveling preachers in reality. They did 
not think that, when they had ridden so many 
miles, or preached so many times, their work was 
done-that they might ' s t .  longer at any place 
than was strictly necessary.' They did not 
hurry on to their homes, their favorite places, or 
their seculnr employments, and neglect their ap 
pointments, their class-meetings, or their 
visits, and their labors of love among.the poor of 
the flock. They did not seek to please men by 
conforming to the customs or fashions of the 
world, or by shunning honest, blunt truth, for 
fear of offending delicate and it&ing ears. 

" I t ,  is true that they got but little money, 
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hnd but little ewe, nnd spent no idle time. The 
good people who loved the gospel, sometimes 
gave them homespun clothes, and if their clothes 
were ragged, and their pockets penniless, these 
things did not move thkm. Their wily mas on- 

* ward. That zeal and courage which the gospel 
inspires enabled them to overleap every b:vrier. 
'To die in the field of battle' was their niotto, 
and God gave them the victories of the cross, and 
the spread, growth, and prosperity of the Church 
in this widely-extended Western region. 

" Here, indeed, the harvest was great and 
the laborers few. Six circuits and two niissions 
comprised in Cumberland District about eight 
or nine traveling preachers, nearly all of whom 
were young and unordained -very few local 
preachers; and this covering a vast extent of 
country, where were widely scattered the purchase 
of a Redeemer's blood, and where there was much 
religious excitement and pressing calls for gospel 
labors. 

" I n  the spring of the year 1804, the writer of 
these sketches, and that laborious, useful pioneer, 
Jesse Walker, designed visiting Illinois, to which 
place a miseionary had been sent the preceding 
fall ; but the season being wet, the Ohio had over- 
flowed its banks and obstructed our passage, so 
that  we could not proceed. - We, however, turned 
up the Ohio, swam our horses across Tnldewnter, 



Pond River, penetrated the swamps, searched out 
the new settlements, crossed Green River to Hart- 
ford, formed a circuit, constituted societies, and 
saw an opening prospect of doing much good. In 
the neighborhood of ~ i r t f o r d  we found a local 
preacher by the name of Taylor, who had emi- 
grated from the k t ,  .and settled here; and 
though' n plain blacksmith, he had been instru- 
mental in getting up  a considerable revival : 
many were made the subjects of converting grace, 
and a large society was formed in t.he neighbor- 
hood. 

" In  Henderson county, between Pond River 
and the Ohio, we found an old Methodist, by the 
name of Bro~de r ,  in a ~et~tlement making no 
pretensions to religion, and destitute of the means 
of grace. Here we appointed a camp-meeting to 
be held the following summer in the woods. The 
old man built a shelter a t  a spring. A l d  
preacher by the name of' Hollace went with me 
sixty or seventy miles. Jesse Walker arrived. 
The people gathered from twenty to forty miles 
around-brought their provisions in their wallets 
and saddle-bags : in this simple style we labored 
three or four days, and the power of the Lord 
was present to heal. Many were awakened and. 
converted, and R society was raised in this new 
settlement of thirt.y or.forty members. 

" This kind of labor, and such homely fare, to 



be sure, would not so well suit effeminate dandies, 
who seem scarcely to think souls worth saving, 
unless they can be found in towns, or among the 
rich, or. in fashionable circles. The polished 
academician who, under some circumstances, ' 

would assume the title of missionary, could per- . 
haps hardly be prevailed on so far to imitate the 
example of Him who had 'not where to lay his 
head,' as to go into the woods and preach the 
gospel to the poor, lodge upon the ground, eat a 
morsel of meat and bread, and toil day and night 
to save souls." * 

Mr. Garrett continued on the Cumberland Dis- 
trict in 1805, and then located. He remained 
local a number of years, residing in Middle Ten- 
nessee and North Alabama, preaching and teach- 
ing, devoting a portion of his time to farming. In  
1824, he was re'dmitted into the Tennessee Con- 
ference, and ww stationed in the town of Nash- 
ville. In  1825, he was on the Nashville District, 
as Presiding Elder, where he was continued for 
two years. He then sustained a supernumerary 
relation for a few y w s ,  and was again appointed 
to the Nashville District. The following sketch 
was prepared by the author, and published in 
Redford's History of Methodism in Kentucky : 

" Lewis Garrett was one of the early preachers 

* Recollections of the West, pp. 40-47. 
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who bore a conspicuous part in planting Method- 
ism and establishing the cause of Christianity in 
the West. His labors were not confined to this  
new and inviting field of toil, though some of t h e  
bist days of his early life and ministry were spcot 
in Kentucky. 

" Mr. Garrett was a native of Pennsylvania- 
born April 24, 1 7 7 L b u t  while he was y e t  rr 
child, his parents removed to Virginia. There 
they continued only a few years before they se t  
out for the fertile valley of the 'far West.' On 
the way the father, Leffis Garrett, died, leaving a 
widow and eight children in the wilderness. Tbey, 
however, pressed forward with sad hearts, und, 
accompanied by other immigrant families, reached 
Scott's Station, between Dick's and Kentucky 
Rivers, where they halted and erected temporary 
cabins. This was in the autumn of 1779. Here 
the family encountered sore difficulties. The 
winter ww extfemely cold, provisions were very 
scarce, and the Indians hostile. Two of his 
brothers were captured by the savages, one of 
whom was a prisoner for eighteen months, and the 
other wm never heard from. 

"The family of Mr. Garrett became identified 
with the Methodists in 1786 ; but in 1790, a great 
revivnl pre~ailed in the settlements, under the 
minist,ry of Benjamin Ogden, James Haw, and 
Barnabas blclIenry. I t  WIIS in this revivnl that 
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young Garrett was awakened and converted. I n  
1794, he entered the traveling connection. The 
Conference for the West was held that  year a t  
Lewis's, near the Kentucky River. Moses Speer 
and Williams Kavanaugh mere admitted a t  the 
same Conference. 

" For twelve consecutive years Mr. Garrett 
traveled and preached in Virginia, North Carolina, 
Tennessee, and Kentucky. I n  1802, he mns on 
the Lexington Circuit ; 1803, Dunville ; 1804, 
Presiding Elder on the Cumberland District. 

"His health having failed, he located for n season, 
and settled in Tennessee. H e  afterward returned 
to the itinerant work, and spent many days in the 
ministry, preaching on circuits, in towns, and on 
hrge districts. H e  mas for m:my years a leading 
member of the Tennessee Conference, and filled 
many important appointments. 

"He finally, in connection with the Rev. John 
N. M d t ,  commenced in Nashville the publication 
of the Western Methodist, a popular weekly sheet, 
advocating the claims of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church. H e  d s o  established ,z book-store, where 
be for years did an extensive business. 

"He became somewhat involved in difficulties 
and serious strife with some of his brethren, which 
resulted in a severance from the Church for a few 
gears. He, however, came back to the bosom of 
his mother, became rt member of the Mississip1 i 

12 
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Conference, where he labored and preached with 
great success till ' the wheels of nature stood still,' 
and he ' ceased a t  once to work and live.' 

"He  died a t  the home of his son, M. Garrett, 
Esq., near Vernon, Mississippi, April 2P, 1867, in 
the eighty-sixth year of his age. 

" Mr. Garrett was in person rather under size; 
slender, hut well formed. His face mzs finely 
chiseled, and his features mere indicative of 
strength and sprightliness of intellect. His eye 
mas a dark brown, and very piercing; his voice 
was full and mellow, his accent and articulation 
superior, his manner very deliberate, and his ser- 
mons a t  times overpowering. Indeed, he was an 
extraordinary man, and accomplished much for 
the Church. He died in peace-yea, in triumph 
-and now rests from his labors, while his works 
do follow him." 

We copy the following from the GCeneral Min- 
utes for the year 1857 : 

" Lewis Garrett w,m born April 24, 1772, in 
Pennsyl\rania, and died April 28, 1857, near Ver .  
non, Mississippi, in the full assurance of faith, 
aged eighty-five years and four days. Soon aftex 
the birt,h of our brother, his father, Mr. Len-is 
Garrett, removed to Virginia; but in 1779 sold 
out his possessions in that State, and started, with 
his wife and eight cEildren, in quest of a home in 
what was then called the far West. I n  some 



Recollections published by our departed brother 
of himself and others, during the year 1848, he 
refers to the vivid impressions of those days, and 
the many difficulties this emigrant family had to 
encounter in its passage over the mountains to 
seek a home on the rich lands of Kentucky. On 
the way his father died, a t  a station on Clinch 
River; but his mother continued her journey, 
under the protection of her brother, Morris Gwin, 
and other emigrant families, and took up her resi- 
dence a t  Scott's Station, between Dick's and the 
Kentucky Rivers, in the autumn of 1779. There 
they erected temporary cabins, and remained dur- 
ing what was long called the ' hard winter,' getting 
their corn, at the hazard of life, from the Ohio, 
which, when procured, they had to pound, in 
order to obtain from it brend. A s  all could not 
get even this, many lived chiefly on wild meat and 
a wild p growing in  the country. I n  the spring 
of 1780, the prowling savages commenced their 
attacks on the whites. The second son of Mrs. 
Garrett, named Phinehas, about eleven years old, 
was captured by the Indians ; and, in 1783, her . 

eldest son, Eli, then about sixteen years old, being 
out on a hunting expedition, mas also captured. 
The former was never heard of; the latter was 
nd recovered until eighteen months after. Dur- 
ing the year 1782, Mr. Garrett's mot2er and sister 
became the subjects of a revival then in progrese 
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1787, Barnabas McHenry was appointed, in con- 
nection with James Haw, to Cumberland Circuit; 
and through the instrumentality of this good young 
man, who went about daily doing good, a t  the 
hazard of his life, young Garrett was first im- 
pressed with the necessity of religion. A t  what 
particular time or place he was converted we do 
not find recorded in his recollections of those times; 
but in 1794, a t  the meeting o f  the Western Con- 
ference a t  Lewis's, near the Kentucky -River, he, 
Blosee Speer, and Williams Kavanaugh, were ad- 
mitted on trial, and Brother Garrett appointed, 
with Brother Kavanaugh, to ~ r e e h  Circuit, in 
what is now called East Tennessee. He, with 
four other preachers, met a t  the Crab Orchard, 
and, attended by about sixty men, proceeded on 
their way to their appointments, in imminent 
danger, almost every hour, of losing their lives by 
the Indians constantly prowling about for murder 
and plunder. The description give< by Mr. CIS- 
rett of their.di5eulties and dangers is truly inter- 
esting, and displays the courage and deep devotion 
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of the men of that day. In 1795, he was a p  
pointed to Russell Circuit; in 1796, to Orange; 
1797, Haw River ; 1798, Caawell ; 1799, Ports- 
mouth ; 1800, Gloucester ; 1801, Mecklenburg ; 
1802, Lexington, Ky. ; 1803, Danville ; 1804, 
Presiding Elder on Cumberlnnd District, in what 
was then ,called the Western Conference; 1805, 
the same District. I t  appears in the General 
Minutes that Mr. Garrett located a t  the Confer- 
ence of October, 1805. Of this act he has the 
following printed account : 'At this Conference 
(1805) the writer p. G.] of these sketches found 
i t  necessary to desist from traveling a t  large. 
Twelve years' incessant travel and labor, upon an 
extensive sale ,  bad considerably enfeebled a once 
robust constitution.' These, with family con- - 
siderntions, induced him to locate. In  connection 
with the account of his location, he dilates on the 
happiness he enjoyed in those days of primitive 
Methodism in his associations with many of those 
pioneers of the gospel whilst he traveled exten- 
sively through Kentucky, Tennessee, Virginia, and 
North Carolina; and especially does he mention 
the  ever-venerated names of Asbury and M'Ken- 
dree. But, in s located condition, he was not idle. 
Ever  active, when not pressed by family consider- 
ations, he was abundant in the work of the min- 
i s t ry ;  and, :is evidence of this fact,, we need only 
rwy that he was an active and a zealous participant 

rn 
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connection, and was appointed to Stone's River 
Circuit ; 1817, Dixon ; 1818 and 1819, Cumber- 
land; 1820, Duck River; 1821, Missionary to 
Jitckson's Purchrwe ; 1822, Duck River District ; 
1823, Forked Deer District; 1824, Nashville; 
1825-1829, in a supernumerary relat,ion ; 1830- 
1832, Presiding Elder of Nashville District; in 
1834 and 1835, a t  the Book Depository, Nash- 
ville; 1836, as a supernumerary; 183'7, he located; 
but in 1848, Brother Garrett appears as a super- 
annuated minister in the Mississippi Conference, 
which relation he sustained to that Conference 
until the time of his death. Our venerable brother 
'ur:ls a man of more than ordinary mind. In our 
opinion, he possessed deep and undissembled piety; 
generally of few words, and remarkable for his in- 
dustry ttnd zeal, as well ns his attachment to what 
he considered t.he ancient landmarks of Methodism. 
Having settled near Vernon, Madison county, 
Mississippi, he was c~nployed as a missionary 
among the colored pcoplc, to whom he preached, 
and among \\.horn hc liibored zealously long as 

I 
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he was able to do so. A t  last, after having been 
a preacher for a t  least sixty-three years, it was 
apparent to all his friends who visited him,that 
he was sinking apace. It is said that the last time 
he attended church he was extremely happy, and 
he  remarked to a brother who called to see and 
pray with him and his venerable wife, in the Ian- 
p a g e  of Wesley, ' The best of all is, God is with 
us.' He had but three sons : one of them had 
already departed, leaving behind an interesting 
family, that had endeared itself to him by very 
many kind attentions, and who now revere his 
memory and recur to him as n, model of piety; 
another son was distant ; but the third, M. Gar- 
rett, Esq., seeing t,he low condition of the health 
of his father, removed him to his, own house, 
where he shortly after died in great peace. When 
evidently fast sinking to the grave, he mas f r o  
quently roused up and asked respecting his feel- 
ings in prospect of death. He always assured his 
kind and attentive son, and other friends who 
&?me to see him, that 'all was well with Lewis 
Garrett.' On one occasion, and just- before his 
death, a local minister called to see him, and, ad- 
dressing him, asked, ' Brother Garrett, do you 
know me? Tell me, nnd let me know if all is 
well, ancl you are re:~cly to die.' To which he re- 
plied, in his onrn 1:lconic style, 'To be sure, 
Brother Goo;lloe, I k~iow you well ; a i d  I know 
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the Lord Jesus Christ too. His bldod and right- 
eousness I make my only plea.' These Rere 
the last words he spoke. Soon after, he b e m e  
speechless, but by signs gave testimony to the 
last that God was with him. We might expatiate 
on the many virtues of this venerable servant of 
God-his deep and undissembled piety, his zeal, 
his usefulness-of which there is abundant evi- 
dence, but it would extend this notice to  an un- 
reasonable length. H e  leaves a wife, two sons, 
and several grandchildren to mourn his departure. 
It is not saying too much in praise of our depiwted 
brother, that there have lived but very few such 
men as Lewis Garrett, habitually pious, nnd 'holy 
in all nisnner of conversation and godliness.' How 
applicnble to such a man and such a course the 
text  selected for his funeral-sermon : ' I  am now 
ready to be offered, ant1 the time of my departure 
is at hand. I have fought a good fight, I have 
finished my course, I have kept the faith : hence- 
forth there is luid up for me a crown of riphb 
eousness, which the Lord, the righteous J u t  lgtn, 
shall give me a t  that day; and not to me only, 
but unto all them also that love his appearing.' 
Amen." 

There are s e ~ e r a l  errors in the foregoing admi- 
rable memoir, which we note here for the truth of 
history : 

1. Neither Barnabas McIIenry nor Jnmes Haw 
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was on the Cumberland Circuit in 1787, but 
Benjamin Ogden mas. 

2. It was in Kentucky, and not in the Cumber- 
land Circuit, where Mr. Garrett embraced religion. 

3. This memoir states that Mr. Garrett located 
in 1805, and returned to the Conference in 1816, 
and  mas successively on the Stone's River, Dixon, 

6 
Cumberland, and Duck River Circuits, and on the 
Jackson's Purchase Mission, Duck River, and 
Forked Deer Districts. This is all incorrect. I t  
was Lewis Gnrrett, Jr., a nephew of Lewis G:ir- 
ret t ,  Sr., who filled the above-named appointments. 
Lewis Garrett, Sr., as we have seen, reentered 
t h e  Conference in 1824. 

Willirlms Kavnnaugh, the colleague of Bfr. Gxr- 
rett,  was a promising man, but a t  an early period 
married, and retired from the itinerant work. He  
afterward joined the Proteshnt  Episcopal Church. 
His family, however, adhered to the Methodists, 
and to this day his name is honored in the Church 
by his posterity. Bishop Kavanaugh, Dr. Ben- 
jamin T. Kavanaugh, the Rev. Williams B. Kav- 
anaugh, nnd other younger members of the family, 
are in the ministry of the Methodist Episcop:il 
Church, South. The name is a household word 
i n  tho Methodist Connection. 

Jacob Lurton, whose name stands in connection 
wi th  the Cumberland Circuit this year, mas a 
hborious and suaressful minister of Christ. He 



traveled the West Jersey Circuit, in Virginia, in 
Pennsylvania, in Maryland, and in the West. He  
witnessed a graciou~ revival on the Cumberland 
Circuit, which extended into Kentucky. His 
health, however, failed, and he retired a t  the end 
of this year from the itinerant work. He resided 
for awhile in Kentucky, but afterward removed 

" to Illinois, where he ended his days in peace. 
Moses Speer was the colleague of Mr. Lurton 

on the Cumberland Circuit. He was a native of 
Maryland, but removed with his father to Ken- 
tucky while he mas very young, and lived near to 
where the city of Louisville now stands. Here 
he commenced preaching. On the Cumberland 
Circuit he w& very useful, and witnessed the out- 
pouring of the Holy Ghost upon the people. Dnr- 
ing this year he was married to Miss Ewing, a 
lady of excellent family. H e  located and lived 
for many years in the vicinity of Nashville, where 
he labored as a local preacher. He brought up a 
large and respectable family. Two of his sons 
entered the ministry. The Rev. James G. H. 
Specr was admitted into the Tennessee Confer- 
ence in 1822, and was appointed to the Lebanon 
Circuit; in 1823, to Knox Circuit; and in 1824, to 
Little River, in East Tennessee. This year the 
Conference was divided, and the Holston Confer- 
ence set off. Mr. Speer fell into the Holston 
divisioo, wliere he filled the Blorrxitville Circuit 
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in 1826. Here his health failed, and he was 
placed on the superannuated list. H e  continued 
in this relation till 1833. Having married Miss 
O'Bryan, he removed to Robertson county, where 
he died in the faith. H e  left n widow (now Mrs. 
Gooch) and a small family of children, who are 
an honor to his name. 

The Rev. Samuel W. Speer, D.D., now a mem- 
ber of the Louisville Conference, is also a son of 
the Rev. Moses Speer. It is a singular fact, that 
Moses Speer was the first Protestant minister who 
preached the'gospel in Indiana, and that his son, 
Dr. Speer, is now, a t  the time of this writing, the 
first preacher of the South to visit the same State 
to establish a Southern Methodist Church therein. 

Miss Mary Speer, a daughter of the Rev. Moses 
Speer, became the wife of the Rev. Greenberry 
Garrett, then a member of the Tennessee Confer- 
ence. She was a noble Christian woman, and, 
years afterward, died in Christ. She sleeps in 
South Alabama. Mr. Speer, in his old age, r&n- 
tered the itinerant rnnks, and labored in the bounds 
of the Red River Circuit, Arkansas Conference, 
in 1838, and in the Montgomery Circuit, Texas, 
in 1839. This year closed his earthly toil. Hc 
died in Christ, having passed his three-score years 
and ten. 

/ 



-~enj&in Lakin-~bendr Conference--~enenrl fast 
and thanksgiving. 

THERE was 8 decrease in most of the circuits 
this year (1795.) Indeed, the work seemed 
alnlost a t  a stand-still, if really the cause was n o t  
losing ground. This, however, is not to be won- 
dered at, if the state of the country be borne in 
mind. It was not till this year that the I n d i a  
war was suspended-up to this date every thing 
seemed to be unfavorable, and the inhabitants 
labored under serious embarrassments. " Their 
frequent conflicts with the Indians, the War of 
the Revolution, and the exciting scenes through 
which the pioneers of Tennessee had passed 
during the formation a t  several periods of their 
civil government, had been accompanied with a 
necess:vy relaxation of morals. Religious instrue 
tion and worship wbre necessarily neglected, and 
the forrns even of religion were ,nost imperfectly 
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maintained. The march of armies and the excite- 
ment of a soldier's life are little favorable to the 
culture of the moral sense : vice and imlnorality 
follow their train. The same may be said of 
the clamor and tumult attending upon political , 

antagonism and faction: they have little tend- 
ency to make men better. The standard of 
morality is lowered, and the sacred fire of con- 
science burns less purely both in the congreption 
and the  family. Scenes of bloodshed and partisan 
animosity steel the heart against the commands 
of God."* Such is the picture drawn of the 
state of society in the early settlement of Ten- 
nessee, and such were the  surroundings, which 
made i t  very difficult to advance the cause of r e  
ligion among the early settlers. The few minis- 
ters who came out as missionaries had to be 
guarded from fort to fort and from block-house to 
block-house. They had to  carry their fire-arms, 
and often preach while the men of their congre- 
gations heard the word with their rifles in their 
hands, ready at a moment's warning ta. enter 
into deadly conflict with a merciless foe. 

A new order of things now arrests the atten- 
tion of the reader. Up to this time, Tennessee 
had been n Territory, not well defined in its boun- 
daries, and very unsettled in its government. 

* Ramsey's History of Tennessee. 
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Now the country is about to assume a more im- 
portant nnd imposing attitude. William Blount, 
Governor of the Territory, in accordance with 
provisions of an act of the Territorial Government, 
passed Ju ly  11, 1795, ordered an enumeration of 
the inhabitants of the Territory south of the Ohio 
River. The results are found in the following 
table, vie. : 

h v w .  Total. 
FVnshington county .......................... 978.. ...... .10,105 
Jefferson " ................... .. .... 776 ......... 7,840 
Hawkins LL .......................... 2,472 ........ 13,331 
Greene u .......................... 466 ........ 7,638 

........ Knox " .......................... 2,365 11,573 
Sullivan 18 .......................... 777 ......... 8,457 
Sevier " .......................... 129 ......... 3,578 
Blount " .......................... 183 ......... 2,816 

......... Davidson " .......................... 992 3,613 
Sumncr " .......................... 1,076 ......... 6,370 
Tennessee " .......................... 398 ......... 1,941 

- 
10,612 77,262 

The population was sufficiently large to allow 
the Territory to be formed into a State ; hence a 
convention was called, a constitution formed, and 
application wns made for admission as a State into 
the Federal Union. 

The first Legislature, under the new consti- 
tution, assembled a t  Knoxville, in March, 1796. 
The Representatives from Davidson county were 
Robert Weakley and Seth Lewis. Colonel Weak- 
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ley was an early settler on the Cumberland ; was 
an excellent surveyor, and located many valuable 
lands in this new and fertile region. H e  lived to 
old age, and died a t  his residence, on the ,north 
side of the Cumberland, about two miles from 
Nashville. The author preached his funeral- 
sermon. Colonel Weakley was a man of iron . 

will and untiring energy. H e  accumulated large 
property, and was considered one of the wealthy 
citizens of the State. H e  always maintained a 
good reputation, and was honored by his fellom- 
citizens. Not long after the introduction of. 
Methodism into this country, he was converted, 
and united with the Church, and was rt zealous 
member. H e  soon afterward was married to 
Miss Locke, of North Csrolina-a most excellent 
lady, of a distinguished family. Miss Locke, hom- 
ever, mas not a member of the Church, though 
piously trained among the Presbyterians. The 
preacher having pastoral charge of Colonel Weak- 
ley was a rigid administrator, and in enforcing an ' 
old rule in the Discipline, which did not allow the 
members of the Church to intermarry with "un- 
believers," he arraigned the Colonel. Mrs. Weak- 
ley ans  sorely afflicted, and though not a Church- 
communicant, she honored Christianity and highly 
esteemed Christians, and said that one reilson 
which moved her to marry Mr. Weakley was, 
that he w u  R member of the Church. All this 
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had no influence with the inflexible preacher, and 
Colonel Weakley was separated from. the Church. 
This harsh administration exerted a very per- 
nicious influence upon his mind, and for m n y  
yenrs alienated him from the Church and from re- 
ligion. His wife in the meantime united with 
the Presbyterian Church, and became a devout 
Christhn. Finally, the Colonel was reclaimed, 
reiinited with the Church, lived many years a 
faithful and zealous member, and finally died in 
the faith. 
. The following letter, dated Nashville, April 23, 
1869, was written by Robert W. Brown, Esq., 
which the nuthor incorporates with pleasure into 
this notice : 

"At your request, and with much pleasure to 
me, I give you n few incidents and facts in the 
life of your devoted friend, and my grandfather, 
the late Colonel Robert Weakley, who was the 
third son of Robert Weakley, Sr., of Halifax 

-county, Virginia, IL Welshman by birth, and an 
elder in the Presbyterian Church. Robert Weak- 
ley, Jr., mns born July. 2, 1764. A t  the age of 
sixtee;, he fought in the battles of Guilford Court- 
house and Alamance. Sickness, from campfever, 
prevented his being nt the surrender of Lord Corn- 
wallis. 

"April 18, with n horse, saddle, and bridle, and 
one dollnr and seventy-five cents, he left hi 
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paternal home in Halifax, and reptired to his 
cousin, General Rutherford's, in North Carolina, 
to study surveying. H e  came to Nashville, I 
think, about the year 1783 or 1784. 

"He was early impressed with the great impor- 
kmce of his soul's salvation, and while riding along 
the road all alone, save to the All-seeing Eye, ex- 
perienced the forgiveness of his sins, and shortly 
thereafter united himself to the Methodist Epis- 
copal Church. 

- 

" In 1791, he married the daughter of Geneml 
Matthew Locke, near Salisbury, North Carolina, 
who was not n member of any Church. For this 
rrct he wns brought before the Church. The min- 
ister remarked, if he would express his r e g e t  a t  
marrying his wife, he mould not be excommuni- 
cated from the Church. A t  this remark he be- 
came so indignant that he withdrew from the 
Church ; but, thanks be to God, many years before 
his death, he was brought back to the fold again, 
and died an humble follower of the meek and . 

lowly Jesus. Robert Weakley was a member, 
from Davidson county, of the first General Assem- 
bly of Tennessee, under the constitution of 1796. 
He was elected a member of Congress, from the 
Nashville District, in 1809. I n  1811, his private 
affairs requiring his presence a t  home, he mas not 
B candidate for reelection, and was succeeded by 
the IIon. Felix Grundy. I haye often listened 

I VOI.. 1 . ~ 1 3  
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with pleasure to my grandfather's description of 
the peculiarities or eccentricities of John Randolph, 
of Roanoke. 

"My grandfather heard Mr. Clay deliver his 
celebrated speech against the recharter of the  
United S h t e s  Bank, which greatly increaseil his  
admiration of the distinguished Kentuckian. M y  
grandfather was a ' hard-money man '-opposed 
to all bnnks-and a democrat of ' the State rights, 
strict constitutional construction school.' He 
was a member of the North Carolina Convention 
of 1788, that rejected the adoption of the Federal 
Constitution. 

" In  1815, Robert Weakley, R. C. Foster, Sr., 
Jesse Wharton, and General Johnson, (father of 
the late Hon. Cave Johnson,) all from Middle 
Tennessee, and McMinn, of East Tennessee, were 
candidates for the gubernatorial chair. lCicMii~n 
was elected, Robert Wcakley receiving the n e x t  
highest number of votes cast. I n  1819, my grand- 
father was elected Speaker of the Senate, and was 
the principal friend of the late President James 
K. Polk in securing his election as Clerk of the  
House. My pandCdher w:ts rdlected Spenker 
in 1823. The venerable Francis B. Fogg and my 
grandft~ther were the members from Davidson 
county to the Revised Constitutionnl Convention 
of 1834. My grandfiither IV;W frequently an a c b  
ing Justice of the Quorum Court, which, if I mis- 
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take not, was succeeded by the present Circuit 
Court. He, ~rs you know, was a great financier, 
and left to his descendants large possessions in 
r ed  estate, near Nashville and Memphis; and, 
although a man of towering ambition, yet integrity 
and up~ghtness  were his polar stars. Like Gen- 
eral Washington, he always believed ' honesty 
was the best policy.' He possessed strong prej- 
udices, for and against. He  was devoted to his 
friends. When a little boy, my grandfather and 
General Jackson made impressions on my yonth- 
fal mind which have not been made by nny I 
have known in later years. Robert Weclkley's 
faalta were incident to human frailty-his virtues 
few possessed. If my devotion to his memory 
borders too much on man-worship, I feel, Brother 
McFerrin, that you, who were his favorite minister, 
and the one selected by his family to preach his 
funeral-sermon, will a t  least pardon the filult, if 
fault it be. 

" P. S. In 1791, General James Robertson, 
Major Edwin Hickman, Colonel Robert Weakley, 
md three chain-carriers, were surveying lrmd in 
what is now Hickman county, Tennessee. Tho 
prty encamped one night in a canebrake. Just  
before day, Major Hickman was awakened by a 
remarkable dream. He awoke Colonel Weakley, 
and, while telling him he dreamed the Indians had 
killed him, the two were startled by the ru~tling 
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or cracking of the cane, and on looking round, 
saw two Indians with guns leveled a t  them. One 
fired and killed Major Hickman; the one aimed 
a t  Colonel Weakley snapped his gun, and he saw 
the Indian's fiendish grin of disappointment. The 
remaining five made their way home. Colonel 
Weakley reached Nashville, about sixty miles, 
raised a body of men, returned, found the body 
of Major Hickman, and gave i t  the best interment 
in their power. 

" I received these facts from my grandfat,her." 
Hig brother, Samuel Weakley, was also con- 

verted, and with his charming wife united with 
the Methodists. Their son, now the Rev. Dr. B. 
F. Weakley, and their grandson, the Rev. Wickliff 
Weakley, of the Tennessee Conference, are some 
of the fruits of early Methodism. Some of Colonel 
Weakley's grandchildren * are now honored mem- 
bers of the Methodist Church, and have great 
reverence for the memory of their sainted grand- 
father. 

Seth Lewis, Colonel Weakley's colleague, after- 
word removed to Louisiana, where he lived till 
old age. He was a gentleman of wealth and cul- 
tivation, and was a zealous Methodist, and brought 
up a large filmily, who occupied an elevrrted posi- 
tion. One of his daughters was the first wife of 

* Robert W. Brown, Eeq., and his sister. 



the Rev. William McMahon, D.D. ; another mar- 
ried the Rev. John Menifee, the father of Mrs. 
Huston, wife of the Rev. L. D. Huston, D.D., now 
of Baltimore. Judge Lewis wrrs well known in 
the South, and highly honored. 

The change in the civil condition of the 
country seemed to have been a previous pre- 
paration for the great revival of religion, which 
followed a few years subsequently. The populrr- 
tion increased rapidly by immigration : new seb 
tlements were formed, and more effectual doors 
were opened for the spread of the gospel. I n  
the meantime the ministers contiked 'faithful in 
their vocation, and persevered in sowing the good 
seed, which sprung up after many days, bringing 
forth abundant fruit. 

Among the preachers of this year, we mention 
Peter  Guthrie, who was appointed to the Cum- 
berland Circuit with William Burke. Benjamin 
Lakin and Nathanael Munsey were on the Green 
Circuit. Holston, Tobias Gibson and Aquila Jones. 

Among these, perhaps, the most prominent was 
Mr. Gibson. Many notices have been .made of 
this devout servant of Jesus Christ, but no writer 
bas presented sn  overwrought portrait. I t  would 
be difficult to exaggerate while speaking of the 
zed, piety, or sufferings of Tobias Gibson. The 
following very full and satisfactory sketch we 
copy from the Minutes : 



of April, 1804, he died at Natchez, C;laDOrne 
county. And what shall we say of this good 
man? What motive was i t  that induced him to 
travel, and hbor, and suffer so much, and 80 

long? He had a small patrimony of his own, 
that improved, might have yielded him support. 
The promise of sixty-four dollars per annum, or 
two-thirds, or the half of that sum, just as the 
quarterly collections might be made in the cir- 
cuits, could not be an  object with him. 
person and manners were soft, sffectionnte, and 
agreeable. His life was a life of d e v o h n  to 
God. He was greatly given to reading, medi- 
tation, and prayer. He  very early began to feel 
such exertions, exposures, and changes as the 
first Methodist missionaries had to go through 
in spreading the gospel in South Carolina and 
Georgia, preaching day and night: his feeble 
body b e e n  to filil, and he appeared to be super- 
annmted, a few years before he went to the 
JYrttchez country. It is reported that when he 
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found his difficulties, after traveling six hundred 
miles to Cumberland, he took a canoe and put his 
saddle and equipage on board, and paddled him- 
self out of Cumberland into the Ohio River, 
and took his passage, six or eight hundred miles, 
in the meanders of the Great River: what he 
met with on his passage is not known-whether he 
went in his own vessel, or was taken up by some 
other boat, bht he arrived safe a t  his port. After- 
ward, it mas reported to the Conference that he 
said he was taken up by a boat. Four tinies he 
passed through the wilderness, n journey of six 
hundred miles, amidst Indian nations and guides, 
in his land-passages from the Cumberlnnd settle 
ment to Natchez. He continued upon his station 
till he had relief sent him from the Western 
Conference, where he came and solicited help 
in his own person, and in the habit of a very sick 
man. 

"A correspondent writes, 'He  preached his last 
sermon on New-year's -day, 1804 ; that i t  vim 
blessed to many that heard him ; that he visited 
him in his sickness; that Tobias Gibson said 
he mas not afraid to die, and appeared to wish 
for the hour; that he was a pattern of patience, 
humility, and de~otion, through his life nnd 
death a t  Nstchgz; that the fruits of his labors 
are visible to this day; that he was greatly 
esteemed by the people of God, and respected 
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and revered in some degree by the people of the 
world, as a Christian and a minister.' When 
Elijah was taken away, there was an Elisha : we 
have two valuable men that  will supply his 
place; but still Gibson opened the way: like a 
Brainard, he labored and fainted not, nor dared to 
leave his station till tleath gave him tm honorable 
discharge. The writer of these memoirs has 
been more explicit than usual, to show the rnoller~l 
preachers how some of their elder brethren havo 
labored and surered, and how extensively they 
have traveled, that  they may see how ancient 
fields and vineyards, now delightful and fruitful 
spots, mere won by the swortl of the Lord and 
Gideon; and think how their brethren lodged 
upon the cold ground, exposed to mvages; of 
their want of water, food, sleep, and friends; 
passing hills, vales, mountains, rivers, and rocks ; 
of a man's taking down his biig of corn for his 
bed, and his saddle for his pillow, not knowing 
but he might feel the Indian death-blow, or hear 
the dying groans of one of his fellow-travelers, 
or be himself the victim. Thanks be to the 
Most High, who hath now stilled the heathen 
round about! Hark ! 1,s if we heard the yoice 
of Tobias Gibson, crying in -  the wilderness be- 
tween Cumberland and Natchez-a voice of prayer, 
preaching, exhortation, and prai$e; but 0 now 
in heavenly songs be joins to praise the eternal 
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Trinity, in eternal unity in the land of rest, the 
saints' delight, the heaven prepared for all faithful, 
holy preachers, and people ! 

" The author of these memoirs thought he had 
gone far in the character and praise of Tobias 
Gibson; but by appealing to  the yearly Confer- 
ence in South Carolina, some of the elders present 
thought it was far too low ; that  Tobias Gibson 
did for many years preaoh, profess, possess, and 
practice Christian perfection ; and that those who 
were acquainted with him, must be impressed 
with his depth of piety; that infidelity itself 
wodd stagger before such a holy, loving, and dc- 
voted man of God." 

The colleague of Mr. Gibson, Aquila Jones, 
traveled a year or two after this, and then retired 
from the active work. 

Benjamin Lakin was born in Maryland, August 
23,1767 ; was of an English family ; wtts left :ln 
orphan when nine years old ; removed with his 
mother to Kentucky about the year 1703. I n  
1794, he began to preach, and in 1795, he was 
admitted on trinl and placed on the Green Circuit. 
He afterward labored in the great revival in 
Kentucky, and in Ohio n few years as R local 
preacher, but generally as an active, successful, 
and faithful itinerant. H e  won many souls to 
Christ, nnd was a zealous and able advocate of 
Methodism. H e  received Bishop Knvanaugh and 
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Dr. J. P. Durbin into the Church. He died in 
peace, in the State of Ohio, in the year 1846. 
His name has left a sweet savor. 

" The Conference this year was held a t  Ebene- 
zer-Earnest's neighborhood---on the Nolichuckj-, 
the last week in April. We passed through the 
wilderness this y w  without much apprehension 
of danger. The most of the preachers from 
Kentucky met their brethren on the Holston 
District. This was the largest Annual Confer- 
ence we had ever seen in the West. Bishop 
Asbury attended, and it wss a Conference.of con- 
siderable interest." * 

There were Conferences held this year also in 
Baltimore, in Virginia, in Charleston, in Con- 
necticut, in New York, and in Philadelphia, and 
n General Conference a t  Baltimore. To give the 
reader some idea of the spirit of those times, we 
copy the following from the General Minutes : 

GENERAL FAST. 

It is recommended by the geneml traveling 
ministry of the Methodist Episcopal Church, that 
the first Friday in March, 1796, should be held 
as a most solemn day of fasting, humiliation, 
prayer, and supplication. I t  is desired that it 
should be attended to in all our societies and 
congregations, with sabbatical strictness ; that we 

* William Burke. 
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'l~nthcns to fulfill them;  our superstition, the 
trr~ctinr: in ceremonial and legal righteousness, 
:lnd nnhstituting means and opinions for religion ; 
f h ~  profiqnntion of the  name of the Lord; the 
rnnt~mpt of the Sabbath, even by those 117ho 

1 n~~knowleclre the  ohlisption me are under to keep 
i t  holy. f;>r mnny make no distinction between 
fhiq  nnncl n common clay, and others make n very 
lnrl clictinction, by sleeping, walkin?, ~isi t ing,  
f l lk inz ahont the world, and taking thcir plras- 
Ilrc.: tno many also, in many parts of' the country, 
~)~llf.lnc. the sacred day, by running their land :lnd 
lvqtcr-qtnres, m;tSons, etc. ; disobeclicnce to p:liS- 

r*'lf;. rn r ions  deb:~ucheries, clrunlienness, :tnd such 
Iil:-, . . tn lnmcnt the deep-rooted vassalage t11:it 

<';I1 r ~ i r n e t h  in many pnrts of these free, intlc- 
p~nllc.nt r n i t ~ t l  States;  to call upon thc Lord to 
l'irr-ct onr rulers, and teach our scnntors \~isdom ; 
"jalt t h ~  Lord would teach our people n just : I I I ( ~  

' 11q:fril srll,rnis~ion to their rnlcrs ; that  Amcric~:~ 
n,.ly nnt commit abominations lvith othcr corrupt) 
! i ?? io~ lc  of t l ~ c  earth, and p:~rt:ikc of thcir sins :lnd 
*'I (tir p l : i~ncs  ; 1 I):, t thc nlay he prencll~d 
v-:+li more purity, and be heard with more :lffeo 
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tion; and @,at, he would stop the growing infidelity 
of this age, by calling out men who shall preach 
and live the gospel; that the professors may be- 
lieve the truths, feel the power, partake of the 

_ blessings, breathe the spirit, and obey the pre- 
cepts of this glorious gospel dispensation; that 
Africans and Indians may help to fill the pure 
Church of God.. 

GENERAL THANKEGIVING. 

It is recommended by the general ministry, to 
all our dearly beloved brethren and sisters that 
compose our societies I and sacred assemblies, to 
observe the last Thursday in October, 1796, as a 
day of holy gratitude and thanksgiving; to lay 
aside the cares of the world, and to spend the day 
in acts of devotional gratitude : as a Society, to 
give glory to God for his late goodness to the an- 
cient parent Society from whom we are derived ; 
that they have been honored with the conversion 

. of hundreds and thousands within these two yenrs 
Irtst p,wt; for such rr signal display of his power 
in the Methodist Society, within the space of 
twenty-six years, through the continent of Amer- 
ica, as may be seen in t'he volume of our Annunl 
Minutes, published in 1795 ; for the late glorious 
and powerful work we have had in Virginia and 
Maryland, and which still continues in an eminent 
and special manner in some parts of our American 
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Connection ; for the many faithful public wit? 
nesses which have been raised up, and that so 
few (comparatively speaking) have dishonored 
their holy calling; that we have had So many 
drawn from t h i  depth bf sin and misery to the 
heigbis of love and holiness among the subjects 
of grace, numbers of whom are now living, and 
others have died in the full and glorious triumph 
of faith ; to take into remembrance the goodness 
and wisdom of God displayed toward America, by 
making i t  an asylum for those who nre distressed 
in Europe with war and want,, and oppressed 
with ecclesiastic and civil tyranny; the meroiful 
termination of our various wars, the pacific n t' ions 
of the savage tribes, and the rapid settlement 
and wonderful population of the continent; thnt 
we have been able to feed so many thousands at 
home and abroad ; thnt me have had such firi thful, 
wise, and skillful rulers ; thnt we have such good 
constitutions formed for the respective States; 
for the generd Union and Government, that this 

. m y  be kept pure and permanent; for the admi- 
rable revolution, obtained and established a t  so 
small a price of blood and treasure; that religious 
establishments by law are condemned and ex- 
ploded in almost every spot of this extensive 
empire ; an& for Afri~qn liberty : we feel grati- 
tude that many thousands of these poor people 
are free and pious. 
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The numbers in Society were : Holston, 269 
whites, 15 colored ; Green, 300 whites, 1 5  col- 
ored; Cumberland, 230 whites, 47 colored. 

The whole membership in America this year 
amounted to-whites, 48,121 ; colored, 12,170 ; 
preachers, 31 3. 

Thus in twenty-two years the Church had in- 
creased from 1,160 members and 1 0  preachers to 
the numbers above given. This advance was made 
amidst the most troublous times. The Revolu- 
tionary War had taken place and passed away; 

. the Indkn wars had deluged the frontiers with 
blood, and sorrow and sadness had shrouded the 
land. The Methodists were persecuted, and many 
of their preachers threatened and denounced as  
Tories. And 811 this, because Mr. Wesley, rr 
citizen of England, and a subject of Great Britain, 
was a t  the head of the societies, and expressed 
loyal sentiments to his home-government. But 
the reader need not be astonished a t  this. Such 
is the frailty of human nature, the corruption of 
the human heart, and such the prejudice that 
sways the human mind, that men are censured, de- 
nounced, condemned, excommunicated, martyred, 
because of opinion's sake. Many who peruse these 
pages will appreciate these remarks. 

I t  is not generally understood, however, that 
Mr. Wesley saw reason to change his views con- 
cerning " the rebellion.'' We hope i t  will not be 
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considered out of place to copy the following letter 
from Mr. Wesley to Lord North, dated Armagh, 
J u n e  15,1776: 

MY LORD :-I would not speak, as i t  may seem 
t o  be concerning myself with things that lie out 
of my province; but I dare not refrain from it 
a n y  longer. I think silence in the present case 
would be a sin against God, tigainst my country, 
and against my own soul. But what hope can I 
have of doing good, of making the least impres- 
sion upon your lordship, when so many have 
spoken in vkin, and those far better qualified to 
speak on so delicate a subject ? They were better 
qualified in some respects; in others they were 
not. They had not less bias upon their minds ; 
they were not free from worldly hopes and fears. 
Their passions were engaged ; and how easily do 
those blind the eyes of their understanding ! 
They were not more impartial ; most of them 
were prejudiced in the highest degree. They 
neither loved the king nor his ministers; rather 
they hated them with a perfect hatred ; and your 
lordship knows that you could not, if you were a 

- man, avoid having some prejudice to them. In 
this case i t  would be hardly possible to feel the 
full force of their arguments. They had not 
better means of information, of knowing the renl 
tempers and sentiments either of the Americans 
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on the one hand, or the English, Irish, or Scots 
on the other. Above all, they trusted in them- 
selves, in their own power of convincing and 
persuading; I trust only in the living God, who 
hath the hearts of all men in his hands. And 
whether my writing do any good or no, i t  necd 
do no harm; for it rests within your lordship's 
breast whether any eye but your own shrdl see 
it. I do not intend to enter upon. tho question, 
whether the Americans are in the right or in 
the wrong. Here all my prejudices are against 

I 

the Americans ; for I am a High-churchman, the 
son of a High-churchman, bred up from my 
childhood in the highest notions of passive obedi- 
ence and non-resistance; and yet, in spite of all 
my long-rooted prejudices, I cannot avoid think- 
ing, if I think a t  all, these, an oppressed people, 
asketl for nothing more than their legal rights, 
and that in the most modest and inoffensive 
manner that the nnture of the thing would nllow. 
But waving this, waving all considerations of 
right nnd wrong, I ask, I s  i t  common sense to 
use force toward the America~is ? A letter now 
before me, which I received yesterday, says, 
"Four hr~ndred of the regulars and forty of the 
militin werc killed in the late skirmish." What 
a disproportion is this! And this is the first 
essay of m m  men against regulnr troops. You 
eee, my lord, whntever has been uffirmcd, theso 
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men will not be frightened; and it seems they 
will not be conquered so easily aq was a t  first 
imagined. They will probably dispute every 

1 inch of ground, and, if they die, die sword in 
1 hand. Indeed, some of our valiant officers say, 
I "Two thousand men will clear America of these 

rebels." No, nor twenty thousand, be they 
rebels or not, nor perhaps treble that number. 
They are as strong men as you; they are as 

1 valiant as you, if not abundantly more valiant, 
for they are one and all enthusiasts-enthusiasts 
for liberty. They are calm, deliberate enthusi- 
asts; and we know how this principle breathes 
into softer souls stern love of war, and thirst of 
vengeance, and contempt of death. We know 
men, anin~ated with this spirit, will leap into n 
fire, or rush into a cannon's mouth. 
" But they have no experience in war." And 

I how much more have our troops? Very few of 
I 

them ever saw a battle. " But they have no dis- 
I cipline." That is rm entire mistake. Already 
1 they have near as much as our army, and they 

will learn more of it every day ; so that in a short 
time, if the fatal occasion continue, they will 
understand i t  as well as their ~si1ilant.s. " But 

1 they are divided amongst themselves." So you 
Ire informed by various letters and memorials. 
So, doubt not, was poor Rehoboam informed con- 
cerning the ten tribes. So, nearer our own times, 

I I4 
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was Philip informed cdncerning t h e  people of t he  
Netherlands. No, my lord, they are terribly 
'united. Not in the province of New England 
only, but down as low as the Jerseys and Penn- 
sylvania. The bulk of the people are so unitqd 
that to speak a word in favor of the present 
English measures mould almost endanger a man's 
life. Those who informed me of this, one of 
whom mas with me last week, lately come from 
Philadelphia, are no sycophants ; they say noth- 
ing to curry favor; they have nothing to gain o r  
lose by me. But they speak with sorrow of heart 
what they have seen with their own eyes, and 
heard with their own ears. 

These men 'think, one and all, be i t  right 01 

wrong, that they are contending p r o  aria et 
focia; for their wives, children, and liberty. 
What an advantage have they herein over many 
that fight only for pay! none of whom care a 
straw for the cause wherein they are engaged; 
most of whom strongly disapprove of it. Have 
they not another considerable advantage ? Is 
there occasion to recruit the troops ? Their s u p  
plies are a t  hand, and all round about them. 
Ours are three thousand miles off! Are we then - 
able to conquer the Americans, suppose t.hey are  
left to themselves? suppose all our neighbors 
should stand stock-still, and leave us and tbem to 
fight i t  out? But we are not sure of this. Nor 
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are we sure that all our neighbors will stand 
stock-still. I doubt they have not promised i t ;  
and, if they had, could we rely upon those prom- 
ises? Yet it is not probable they will send ships 
or men to America. I s  there not a shorter way ? 
Do they not know where England and Ireland 
lie? And have they not troops, as well as ships, 
in readiness? All Europe is well apprised of 
this : only the English know nothing of the 
matter ! What if they find means to land but ten 
thousand men ? Where are the troops in England 
or Ireland to oppose them? Why, cutting the 
throats of their brethren in America! Poor 
England, in the meantime ! "But we have our 
militia-our valiant, disciplined militia. These 
will effectually oppose them." Give me leave, 
my lord, to relate a little circumstance, of which 
I was informed by a cleroman who. knew the 
fact. In  1716, a large body of militia were 
marching toward Preston against the rebels. In  
a wood which they were passing by, a boy hap- 
pened to discharge his fowling-piece. The soldiers 
gave in all .for lost, and, by common consent, 
threw down their arms and ran for life. So 
much dependence is to be placed on our valorous 
militia. 

But, my lord, this is not all. We hare thou- 
sands of enemies, perhaps more dangerous than 
French or Spaniards. As I travel four or five 
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thousand miles every year, I have an opportunity 
of conversing freely with more persons of every 
denomination than any one else the three king- 
doms. I cannot but know the general disposition 1 
of tho people--English, Scots, and Irish; and I 1 
know a large majority of them are exasperated I 

almost to madness. Exactly so they were through- .I 
out Enghnd and Scotland about the gear 1640, 1 
and in a great measure by the sape means; b y  
inflammatory papers which were spread, as they 
are now, with the utmost diligence, in every 

I 
! 

corner of the land. Hereby the bulk of the popu- 
lation mere effectually cured of all love and rever- 
ence for the king. So that, first despising, then 
hnting him, they were just ripe for open rebellion. 
And, I assure your lordship, so they are now. 
They want nothing but a leader. Two circum- 
stances more are deserving to be considered : the  
one, that there was a t  that time a decay of g e n e d  
trade almost throughout the kingdom; the other, 
there was a common dearness of provisions. The 
case is the same in both respects a t  this day. 
So that even now there are multitudes of people, 
that, having nothing to do, and nothing to eat, are 
retrdj- for the first bidder; and that, without in- 
quiring into the merits of the cause, would Bock 
to any who would give them bread. Upon the 
whole, I am really sometimes afraid that this evil 
is from the Lord. When I consider the astonish- 
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ing luxury of the rich, and the shocking impiety 
. of rich and poor, I doubt whether general dis- 

soluteness of manners does not demand rr gen. 
em1 visitation. Perhaps the decree is already 
gone forth from the Governor of the world. Per- 
haps even now, 

"b he that buys surveys a ground, 
So the destroying angel messurea it around. 
Cairn he surveys the perishing nation ; 
Buin behind him stalks, and empty desqlation." 

JOHN WEBUY. 



C H A P T E R  

Conference at Nelson'tiConference in Kentucky4camity 
of preachers-A new circuit-Biihop ibbury visits the 
country east of the mountains-Members returned by 
States-God with his Church in the w i l d e r n d o h n  
Page : hialabora and influeneFrancis P o y t h m  : his 
labqm and popularity--Obadiah Strange-John Buxton 
-W. Duzan. 

THE Conference for the year 1796: Mr. Burke 
says, was held a t  Nelson's, near Jonesboro, in 
what wns still called Western Territory. It met in 
April. - The Minutes of 1795 say-that  the Con- 
ference would convene in New Territory, April 20, 
1796." Bishop Asbury was present, having reached 
the place by his old route, crossing the mountains 
between Burke county, North Carolina, and Wash- 
ington county, Tennessee. In Finley's Sketches 
of Western Methodism, Mr. Burke says : 

" I n  order to reach this Conference, wo had a 
long and tedious journey through the wilderness 
of upward of one hundred miles, without a house. 

* I t  appc~w that n Conference was held at Mastelson's 
Chapel, Kentucky, on the 20th of April, Francis Poythma 
presiding, in the absence of Bishop Asbu ry. 
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W e  had to pack on our horses the provisions 
necessary for ourselves and horses for three days 
and nights, and to camp out in the open air. The 
company consisted of James Campbell and Joscph 
Dunn, preachers, myself and wife, and a nephew 
of my wife. The last night we encamped we were 
very apprehensive Ulst the Indians would rob u:;, 
cansequently some of us kept awake through the 
night; but me had no interruption, and the ~ e h t  
day  we reitched the settlement in the neighbor- 
hood of where Knoxville is now situated. The 
day after we entered the bounds of Green Circuit, 
where I had traveled in the year 1792, and were 

- now among our old friends. We arrived a t  Nel- 
son's the day before the Conference commenced, 
and met Bishop Asbury. The business -of the 
Conference was done in peace and hnrm~ny.  I ' 

shall always remember what Mr. Asbury said 
while my character was under examination before 
the  Conference, and before I withdrew. H e  stated 
to the Conference that Brother Burke had sccom- 
plished two important things the past year---'the 
defe;~t  of the O'Kellyites, and he had ninrried :I 

wife.' I t  was well known t,o the preachers in 
those days that Mr. Asbury did not :lpprove of 
their marrying, and, if they did marry, that i t  
was ne'cessary to 1oc:tte ; but,, notmithshnJing the 
opposition of the preachers and people, I felt it 
my duty to travel as long as I'rovitlerib* opened 
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show two on the Green Circuit : perhaps he was 
sent after the entry was made in Mr. Asbury's 
Journal. The District i n  Holston was changed I 
back to what it had beon in 1794. John Kobler 
continued Elder, and Green Circuit wiu supplied - 1 
by John Page and N~thanael Munsey." On the 

I 

Holston Circuit, Obadiah Strange was the preacher. 
Francis Poythress mas reiippointed to the District 
embracing Middle Tennessee, and John Buxton 
and William Duzan mere placed on the Cumber- 
land Circuit. A new circuit appears in the Ap- 
pointments for this year, which was doubtless set  
off from the Cumberland Circuit-viz., L o p ,  
lying just across the State line, in l < e l ~ ~ u c k x .  
Aquila Sugg was the pre:tcher. , 

"While in the IIolston country this year, Bishop 

! 
Asbury visited the frontier settlements in thc 
northern part of Russell county, Virginia, and I 
preached to such as could be from time to time 
gathered together. I ie  notes, ~vhilc on this trip, I 

I 

that he had been on the m:~tcrs of the Nolichucky 
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to the mouth o i  Clinch, all along the north, middle, 
a n d  south branches of the Holston, a t  the settle- 
inents on New River, and was now hunting up 
t h e  scattered ones near the head-waters of Clinch 
River." * 

The returns of the numbers were given this 
g e a r  by States as well as by circuits. Had this 
plan been continued, i t  would have saved much 
confusion in the minds of those who have been 
employed in collecting the statistics of the Church. 
The nurnbers re tuned  for 1796 mere as folloms : 
Cumberland, 190 whites, 30 colored ; Green, 313 
whites, 13 colored ; total in Tennessee, 503 whites, 
*43 colored. I t  will appear from the above figures, 
first, thnt many of the members who had h e r e  
tofore been returned with the circuits in Tennes- 
s e e  were now numbered with circuits lying in 
Virginia and Kentucky; and, secondly, that up 
t o  this time there had not been a great i n c r e ~ e  
in  the membership in the New Territory. The 
reasons nre obvious to the reader, if he has con- 
sidered the unsettled state of the country, as here- 
tofore noted in these pages. The marvel is, that 
the Church, amidst so many conflicting and un- 
friendly elements, lived a t  all. But God was with 

I " the  Church in the wilderness," and she was not 
devoured by the beast; and when she came out, 

* Dr. McAnnllg. 
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"she was fair as the moon, clear as the sun, and 
terrible as an army with banners." 

A new name appears on the list of the Tennessee 
Appointments this year, which became familiar in 
all the West. John Page, as we have seen, was placed 
on the Green Circuit. Mr. Pnge was a native of 
Fauquier county, Virginia-born Nov. 22, 1766 ;  
died June 17,1859. I n  1791, he was married to 
Miss Celia Douglass, who was a lady of an excel- 
lent and influential family; and in 1792, he en- 
tered t,he Conference as a traveling preacher. It 
was very remarkable, that a n~arried man, in those 
days, should attempt to continue in the itinerrrnt 
work. The settlements were sparse, the circuits 
very ext,ensive and far apart, the support meager, 
and the perils numerous; ye t  Mr. Page, in the 
face of all these embarrassments, obeyedthe divine 
call, and, conferring not with flesh and blood, h e  
went forth, like Abraham, not knowing whither 
he went. Now he was in Kentucky, then across 
the mountains in Virginia and East Tennessee, 
again in Kentucky and in the Cumberland coun- 
try-on large circuits, extensive Districts, a n d  
uncultivated missions-preaching day and night, 
and building up the infant Church in.the faith of 
Jesus. Mr. Pnge was an able minister, a strong 
doctrinal preacher, and defended Methodism with 
a will. I Ie  was very popular with the masses, 
and wielded a p o ~ ~ e r f u l  influence with the multi- 
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tndes. He was often forced into controversy, and 
never f~i led of conquest. He was an original 
thinker, and possessed a clear, logical mind, and 
being well skilled in debate, fluent in language, 
and eloquent and forcible in style, it was n risk 
for any one to engage with him in discussion. As 
he lived so long, and labored so extensively and 
successfully, and did perhaps not less, if not more, 
than any other man in establishing Methodism in 
Tennessee, and confirming the churches, the reader 
will expect an extensive notice of him. 

Mr. Cam, in his Early Times in Middle Ten- 
nessee, says : 

"John Page was among the early pioneers of 
the West, and mas admitted on trial as a traveling 
preacher in 1792, and stationed on the Lexington 
Circuit,-Kentucky. He traveled vnrious circuits 
in Kentucky-for those were days of real itiner- 
ancy, preachers seldom remaining on one station 
more than three or six months. He then had to 
learn how to endure hardships, suffer aflictions, 
and brave the dangers of the wilderness-to trav- 
erse the frontiers, follow the by-paths along which 
the Indians frequently skulked, or lay in ambush, 
to bear privations, and labor with no other pros- 
pect of notice or reward than that promised by 
his Divine M~ster ,  who had sent him, and who 
hiilself had not where to lay his hend. He  con- 
tinued to travel in Kentucky and Tennessee until 
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the great revival of religion in 1800, in which h e  
acted a conspicuous and useful part. I was a n  
eye-witness to tho labors and usefulness of John 
Page. H e  wars ranked among the first order of 
preachers of his day. The Church was under 
stronger obligations to John Page than to a n y  
lnan I knew of his day. H e  was a strong de- 
fender of the doctrines held by the Methodist 
Church ; he possessed a great deal of originality, 
and was devoted to the itinerant system, and con- 
tinued to travel and preach na long rrs he was 
able. A t  the Conference of 1802, which I have 
noticed in a former chapter, n new District-was 
laid off, called the Cumberland District. John 
Page wns appointed Presiding Elder, which n p  
pointinent he filled with a great deal of usefulness. 
The ' ~ i s t r i c t  was very large : if I am h o t  mis- 
taken, i t  embraced all Middle Tennessee and the 
southern part of Kentucky. I believe that Lewis 
Gitrrett followed him as Presiding Elder ; and after 
Garrett, William AZcKendree; afterward Bishop 
McKendree. John Pttge was such a lover of the 
itinerant system, th:lt, after he became worn out 
with nge and hard labor, he still held a super- 
numer:lry r~lntion to the Conference, nnd attended, 
I bclievc, t he Annual Conferences, as long ns he was 
: I ~ J ~ C  to  get to them. I I r !  was living a few weeks 
ago, [lST,7.] in S~ t~ i t l i  C O U I I ~ Y ,  :it the advnnccd aqe 
of nerlr ni11ct.v. 1 think, :~nd, 1 nrn told. so entirrly 



superannuated that there is a guardian appointed 
to toke care of him and his property. I am not 
capable of portraying the worth of this excellent 
man of God. I knew him long and well, our 
wives being pretty nearly related. He raised a 
pretty large---and, I am told, a very respectable 
- fh i ly  of children, who are all grown ; and he 
is in posseasion of a handsome property, enough 
to make him entirely comfortable through life." 

In  1834, Mr. Garrett, in his Recollections of 
the West, wrote thus of Mr. Page : 

"John Page was one of the early pioneers of 
the West-was admitted on trial as a traveling 
preacher in 1792, and stationed on Lexington . 
Circuit, Kentucky. He traveled the various cir- 
cuits in Kentucky, for these were days of r a ~ l  
ilinemncy : preachers seldom remained on one 
station more than three or aix months. He then 
bad to learn how to 'endure hardness,' suffer 
d i c t i h ,  brave the dangers of the wilderness, 
traverse the frontier, follow the by-paths, along 
which the ferocious savage frequently skulked or 
lay in ambush, bear poverty, bear privation and 
labor, with no other prospect of notice or reward 
than that promised by his Divine Master, who 
had sent him, and who himself had ' not where to 
lay his head.' He continued to travel in the West 
till the time of the great revival of religion in 
1800, in which he acted a conspicuous and useful 
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part. H e  is now superannuated, unable to sustain 
the labors of an itinerant life." 

Dr. Redford, in his Methodism in Kentucky, 
says of Mr. Page : 

" Of his early life and training we have no 
record, nor ,we we informed in reference to the 
date of his conversion, nor of the instrumentality 
through which he was brought to Christ. He was 
twenty-six years old when hi8 name first appears 
on the roll of the Conferencg. 

"Judge Scott, from whom we have already 
quoted, says : ' The Rev. John Page was a large, 
splendid-looking man, of an open, manly counte- 
nance. He possessed a sound, discriminating 
judgment., and was regarded as an able, useful 
minister of the gospel, wherever he traveled.' 

" From 1792 to 1869, his name is found on tho 
roll of the Conference, with the exception of the 
period embraced in the years between 1804 and 
1825-during which time he sustained the Velation 
to the Church of n local preacher. 

" The first four years of his itinerant ministry 
mere spent in Kentucky, on the Lexington, Dan- 
d l e ,  Salt River, and Limestone Circuits. In 
1796, he was appointed to Green Circait, in East 
Tennessee ; but in 1797, he was returned to Ken- 
tucky, and appointed to the Hinkstone Circuit ; 
and, the following year, to the Salt River and 
Shelby. 
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"In  1799, he had the distinguished honor of 
succeeding William Burke on the Cumberland Cir- 
cuit, lying partly in Tennessee and partly in 
Southern c en tuck^. , 

" The General Minutes of '1800 place him on 
the  Holston, Russell, and New River Circuits," 
embracing a large extent of territory in EM t Ten- 
nessee and Western Virginia ; but we learn from 
a letter written by himself, ns well as one written 
by Bishop Asbury-both of which are published 
in the South-western Christian Advocate, of March 
22, 1844-that his removal from the Cumberland 
Circuit met with the dissatisfaction of the people 
whom he had served with much usefulness and 
success. He had hardly entered upon his new 
field of labor until Episcopal prerogative cnlled 
him away.+ 

*In  the South-western Christian Advocate, of March 22, 
1844, Mr. Page calla this appointment New River, Holston, 
and Clinch. 

t Rev. Learner Blackman, in his manuscript, says : " 111 
the year 1800, Bishop Aebu ry and Whatcoat, accompanied 
by Elder McKendree, in their visit to the western country, 
pasxd through the settlements of Cumberland. The work 
of the Lord was going on in the most pleasing manner ; but 
they saw that the Methodist cause was most likely to suffer 
in consequence of the neglect of Methodist discipline. They 
immediately transferred John Page from New River Circuit, 
in Virginia. He had previously been stationed in Cumber- 
land, and waa one of the principal instruments, under God, 
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unparrllleled success throughout the settled Po=- 
tions of Northern or Middle Tennessee and South- 
ern Kentucky. I f  this remarkable revival of 
religion .did not owe its origin to thc instrumen- 
tality of John Page, i t  certainly waa promoted 
and extended through his pious labors and exer- 
tions. In the section of Kentucky and Tennessee 
in which he labored, among the many distinguished 
ministers of his day, he was always the central 
figure-the most commanding person. I n  the 
riltrv, in the pulpit, in the social circle-mingling 
]low with the more wealthy and refined, and then . 
in the humble cabins of the poor-he vindicated 
himself as n useful and faithful minister of Jesus 
Christ, until his name in all this region became rr 
household word-the synonym of all that is good. 

of the grent revivnl, so much talked of over tho United 
Stab." 
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No wonder Bishop Asbury said, in his letter to. 
him, '.Had I attended a t  the last Holsto,n Confer- 
ence, you should have returned immediately to 
Cumberland. I should have had the petition that 
wus sent fbr your return. Had I known what 
had taken place, I should have dismissed you 
when I passed by you. I hope you will now 
hmten to that charge as soon as possible. The 
eternal God be your refuge and strength !' 

" Uncommon as it was to continue a preacher 
any considerable time in the same field of minis- 
terial labor, yet we find that this remarkable man 
is continued on the Cumberland Circuit during 
the years 1801 and 1802, and in 1803 we find 
him in charge of the Cumberland District as Pre- 
siding Elder. This District-including only four 
separate charges, namely, Nashville, (formerly 
Cumberland.) Red River, Barren, and Natchez-- 
was confided to the supervision of John Pnge; 
while he had for his assistants in the work such 
men as Thomm Wilkerson, Jesse Walker, James 
Gwin, Jacob Young, and Tobias Gibson. 

" In  the discharge of the functions of his office: 
his long rides, his constant exposure, together 
with his incessant labors, broke down a constitu- 
tion that hitherto had refused to yield to ths 
exertions of so many years ; and at the close of 
tho first year on the District, he asked for and 
~btained s location. After this period, his name 

1.5 



appearsno  more in connection with the Church 
in Kentucky. 

I n  1825, he ms readmitted into the Tennes- 
see Conference, and remained a worthy meniber 
of that body until his death, which occurred on 
the 17th day of June, 1859-only eight years of 
which time he was ~ b l e  to prench regularly, sus- 
taining the most of the time a superannuated 
relation to the Conference. I n  the ninety-third 
year of his age, and the sixty-eighth of his minis- 
try, the ' weary wheels of life stood still.' 

'i We make the followiug brief extract from the  
General Minutes : 

" ' Jus t  before his death, he declared that  he 
was ready and willing to die, and would soon be 
done with old earth and all i t s  troubles and afflic- 
tions-then fell into a sweet sleep, to wake up in 
the lnnd of eternal life.' . 

" I n  contemplating the character of such &,man, 
how gratifying to the Church that  his life was so 
protracted ! H e  had seen the Church in its in- 
fancy, when i t  seemed to be only ' 8 reed shaken 
uy the wind ;' he marked i t  us i t  gradually de- 
veloped and gathered strength ; and he beheld it, 
as his sun was setting, gigantic in it9 proportions, 
dispensing its blessings nll over the Innd. When 
he entered the itinernncy in Kentucky and Ten- 
nessee, there were but fwo Districts, embracing 
nine circuits, and only ninelem t~nveling preachers, 



and only twenty-aiz hundred and seuentpfour white, 
and two hundred and one colored, members. A t  
t he  time of his death there were, in the same ter- 
ritory, five Annual Conferences, embracing f i -  
four Districts, and fmr  hundred and eighty-six 
stations, circuits, and missions ; six hundred a'nd 
+hty-m'ne traveling and &teen hundred and seventy- 
siz local preachers, and a membership of one hupl- 
&ed and j i fyf  ve thousand j ive hundred and m>hfyi 
four white, and thirty thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-siz colored ! 

" If, in the morning of his life and the strength 
of his manhood, i t  was to him a source of plensure 
to  devote his energies to the Church, how great 
must have been the satisfaction he derived, as, in 
its evening, he contemplated the success and the 
triumph Christianity had achieved !" 

Among the early and most noted preachers in 
the  Connection, the name of Francis Poythress 
stands prominent. He was a Virginian by birth, 
and belonged to a family of fortune, for those early 
times. When young, he wm wild, and somewhat 
reckless. Through the influence of t i  pious and 
intelligent lady, he wns brought to pause, reflect, 
and change his life. He was under the religioris 
training of an Episcopalian clergyman, Rev. Mr. 
Janet, but, meeting with H, Methodist preacher in 
the southern part of the State of Virginia, or in 
North Carolina, who furnished him with the doc- 
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trines and discipline as drawn up by Mr. Wesley, 
he was impressed with their scriptural authority, 
and a t  once unit,ed with the Methodists, and was 
admitted into the traveling connection, a t  Brrlti- 
more, in 1776. For eleven years he preached on 
circuits, and presided as Elder on Districts in 
North Gal-olina, Virginia, and Maryland. I n  1788, 
he was appointed in charge of the District embrac- 
ing Cumberland, which comprised the whole work 
in what we now call Middle Tennessee, his field 
extending to Northern Kentucky -indeed, em- ' 

bracing the whole field occupied by the Method- 
ists in that territory. He was continued in this 
work, having charge of the District, till 1796, 
when his health. failed, and for one year he was 
on the supernumerary list. The next year, 1798, 
he was on the District embracing Holston; in 
1799, returned to Kentucky ; and in 1800, he was 
on a large District in North Carolina. Here his 
health failed, and his mind gave wlry, so that he 
rendered no more efficient labor, but lingered out 
his remaining years a t  the house of his sister, near 
Lexington, Kentucky, where he died in 1818. 

Mr. Poythress was a preacher of more than 
ordinary talents, of sound judgment, m d  peat 
administrative abilities. In  )he absence of Bishop 
Asbury, he presided in the Conferences, and a p  
pointed the preachers to their work. His talents, 
piety, ability, and fidelity so secured the confi- 
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" Francis Poythress was the first Presiding 

Elder that ever came to this country. He had 
the bearing of one who had been well raised, his 
deportment being very gentlemanly ; but he ap- 
peared to be somewhat melancholy in disposition. 
He was an acceptable preacher, though he did not 
possess the first order of talents. He was greatly 
gifted in pmyer ; and it seemed, when he prayed, 
that heaven and earth mere coming together. I 

R Elder think he discharged his duty aa a Presidia, 
as well as most men do in that office. He had 
p e d  the meridian of life. 

"At that day, our fare in this country was ex- 
tremely rough, rrs already observed ; but I never 
heard the old elder complain of any thing set bc- 
fore him. One incident I must mention. Know- 
inc onr destitution, and being qnitc ~ ~ c n k l y ,  he  
hst(l prnvidcrl himself with a canister of tc:]. ~vllic-h 
1 1 ~  c.lrricrl with him. One 11i9ht. 11:tvin~ stol~~bc'l  
n t  1110 house of a brother, h e  Faye thc  cnn i~ t c r  to  
T ~ P  pnnc\ c ider ,  with n reqne<t tlint >he Jyolllfl 
n , . ~ k ~  Pnmp ten for him. Phc took it to the‘ kitcllcn, 
:\TI,!. 1 1 : l ~ i n ~  pnurecl t he  ]en\-es into 2 Tcs'fl. >l'e 
~ ~ v c  them 3 thorough boiling ; then, pltttinl: ll'crn 
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into R pewter plate, she brought them and set 
them before her gueet. This done, she began, in I 

the kindness of her heart, to apqlogize to the old 
elder becnusg ehe could not boil the tea down. Ile 
looked a t  it, and simply said, ' Why, sister, you 
have spoiled all my tea-it was the broth I 
wanted.' You may think i t  strange a married 
woman should be so ignorant, but it mas even the 
case. I n  fact, I assure you, when I was manied, 
I do not believe I had drunk a halfdozen cups of 
coffee, and I know not that I had ever seen any 
specimen of imported tea. 

" Francis Poythress, I think, continued in the 
work till about the year 1800, when he became 
seriously deranged in intellect, and remained in 
that distressing situation for many years.. At 
length he died, a t  the house of his sister, Mrs. 
Susannah Pryor, in Jessamine county, Ken- 
tucky." 

The Rev. Thomas Scott, his contemporary, gives, 
in Finley's Sketches of Western Methodism, an 
extended notice of the life and labors of Mr. Poy- 
thress, from which we make the following e x  
tracts : 

" He was-if we rightly remember-about five 
feet eight or nine inches in height, and heavily 
built. His muscles were large, and, when in the 
prime of life, we presume he WAS a man of more 
t.hm ordi~~ary mliscular strength. He dressed 
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plain and neat. When we first saw him, we s u p  
pose he had passed his sixtieth year. His muscles 
were quite flaccid, eyes sunken in his head, hair 
gray-turned back, hanging down on his shoulders 
-complexion dark, and countenance grave, inclin- 
ing to  melancholy. His step was, however, firm, 
and general appearance such as to command the 
respectful consideration of others. He possessed 
high, honorable feelings, and a deep sense of moral 
obligation. In  general, he was an excellent dis- 
ciplinarian. He endeavored to probe to the bot- 
tom each wound in the Church, in order that a 
r a d i d  cure might be effected; but would never 
consent to expel from the bosom of the Church 
those who evidenced contrition and amendment. 
And when free from the morbid action of his sys- 
tem, to which i t  becomes our painful duty to refer, 
we esteemed him to be a man of sound discrimi- 
nating judgment. 

"We are not aware that any hereditary taint 
existed, which, in its ultimate range, dethroned 
his reason; but we can readily imagine that the 
seeds of that dreadful malady were sown in his 
system by the constant exposures and sd'erings 
during the War of the Revolution, and the twelve 
years be traveled and preaches in the then alnlost 
wilderness of the West. Among the eight pio- 
neers of Methodism in Kentucky and Tennessee, 
in the year 1788, the name of Francis Poythress 



stands preminent. B y  those intrepid heroes of 
the cross the foundation of Methodism was b i d  in 
those States, on which other8 have since built, and 
others are now building. Their names ought to 
be held in grateful remembrance by all who love 
our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity and truth ; but, 
among all, we are inclined to the opinion, there is 
not one of them to whom the members of our 
Church, in those States, owe a greater debt of 
gratitude than to Francis Poythress." 

Obadiah Strange continued a year or two, and 
located. 

One of the early itinerants in Holston was 
Nathanael Munsey. He settled in South-western 
Virginin, and continued to labor as a local preacher, 
in Virginia and East Tennessee, till his death. H e  
had several sons and grandsons who were Meth- 
odist preachers, among whom we mention the Rev. 
T. I<. Blunsey, of the Holston Conference, and 
the Rev. W. E. Munsey, D.D., now Secretary of 
the Board of Foreign Missions of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South. 

John Buxton and William Duzan. who traveled 
the Cumberland Circuit this year, were both good 
men and able ministers. Mr. Buxton was far 
above ordinary, and filled many important stations 
in the Church. His labors in Tennessee and 
Kentucky were greatly blessed. 
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C H A P T E R  X I .  

6ix Annual Conferences for 1797-Holston Conference- 
Bishop b b u  ry - Bethel Conference - Uhcertain state- 
ments-Thomaa Wilkerson : letters from him-Mrs. Wil- 
kerson-Robert Wilketson-Decrease in numbers : m ~ -  
sons why. 

BY reference to the printed Minutes of 1796, in 
answer to the question, "Where and when shall 
our next Conferences be held ? ' the  answer is : 

1. Mayberry's Chapel, Virginia, November 15, 
1796. 

2. Charleston, January 5, 1797. 
3. Kentucky, a t  Bethel School, May 1, 1797. 
4. Wilbmham, September 19, 1797. 
5. Philadelphia, October 10, 1797. 
6. Baltimore, October 20, 1797. 
Nothing is said, as the reader perceives, about 

a Conference in Holston ; and yet  Dr. McAn:llly 
states, in the Life of Dr. Patton, that "this year 
the Bishop again visited what he fillled the New 
Territory, intending to go to Cumberland, Middle 
Tennessee, and to Kentucky, but was too unwell. 
So, after meeting a few of the preachers in the 
upper part of Etist Tennessee, and holding the 



Conference, he made his way as best he could 
toward Baltimore." 

Mr. Burke, in his Autobiography, says : "On 
the 4th day of March, 1797, I set out for the 
western country, [he came from North Carolina,] 
and met the Conference on Holston. Mr. Asbury 
was a t  the Conference." 

Redford's History of Methodism in Kentucky 
states that a Conference was held a t  Bethel School, 
in Kentucky, on the 1s t  of May, according to pre- 
vious appointment. 

It is barely possible that the Bishop mas at 
both places. The statemexits of these different 
writers crrnnot be well reconciled, and, it is mid, 
the Bishop's Journal does not settle the question, 
as he made no entries for some weeks, about this 
time. No doubt both Conferences met and truns- 
acted business, but i t  is probable th'at the Bishop 
was a t  the Holston meeting, but not a t  the Bethel 
Conference. 

This yein (1797) introduces Thomas and Robert 
Wilkerson into the work in Tennessee Thomr~s 
was appointed to the Cumberland Circuit, and 
Robert to the Green Circuit. 

They were natives of Virginia, and were born 
in Amelia county. Thomas entered the Confer- 
ence in 1792, being then only about twenty yenra 
of age. Having traveled sever81 years in Virginia 
and North Carolina, he volunteered as  a mission- 



ary for the West, and traveled in Kentucky, 
Middle Tennessee, East Tennessee, and South- 
western Virginia, where he wrrs highly esteemed 
ns an able and faithful minister of the cross. We 
copy the following tribute to his memory from the 
Minutes of the Holston Conference for the year 
1856 : 

" Thomas Wilkerson was born some eighty-four 
years ago, about forty miles above Lynchburg, 
Virginia. He became deeply concerned about the 
salvation of his soul, and was happily converted 
to God, about the twentieth year of his age. Soon 
qfter this, he began to exhort and preach, with 
great power and success. His Christian brethren 
believed he ought to be received into the traveling 
connection, and he consented to be recommended 
accordingly. He wzls duly received, and com- 
menced a course of labor which was signalized by 
uncommon success. He had so much confidence 
in  the importance of his work, and in the integrity 
and management of Bishop Asbury, th:zt he sub- 
mitted, without misgiving or complaint, to his en- 
tire control as long as he mas able to do effective 
work. He traveled and preached in South-west- 
ern Virginia, East Tennessee, Middle Tennessee, 
and Kentucky; thence to Maryland, on the Balti- 
more Circuit, and in Baltimore City. In  all these 
places he was more or less useful, in some of them 
greatly so. Especially was he so in tho great 
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nessee. I-Icre he labored hard with his own han(ls, 
fearing, as hc was heard to  say, th3t he and his 
fanlily wonld come to want, although his ternporn1 
circlunstnnces wcre f,tr from being gloomy. 
wife dying within a fern years, he married a pions, 
intclligcnt lady a t  Strawberry Plnins, where hc 
livetl ninny years, laborins as health wotlld allo~r. 
preaching until, by request of his traveling hrcth- 
rcn, he r~i'ntcred the t r a ~ c l i n g  connection in T-Tnl- 
ston Coriff~rcnce. IIe was appointed Prcsidinz 
Eltlcr of tlic J<nosville District, but could uncl~rpn 
its toils and I:~l)ors but onc year. He was then 
st;~tioned in Ahinydon, TTirginia, which stntion he 
fillet1 onc ye:lr, with great satisKqction to  the 
people, ant1 not ~ ~ i t h o u t  some indications of sue- 
ccss. A t  thc close of t11:it year, he felt satisfied 
th:it he co11ltl hc as useful to the Church, control- 
ling his own mo~.cmcnts, as hc could he nnder the 
stationing :luthority of thc Chllrch. Being quite 
feeble in he:llth, he returned to his homesteatl 31 

t h ~  Plains, the Conference granting him 3 snpcr 
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annuated relation, which he retained to the day 
of his death. Some eight years after this, his 
second wife died. He married the third time, a ~ ~ d  
settled near Abingdon, Virginia, where he closed 
his protracted labors. About the 1st of Decem- 
ber, 1856, he was so feeble that he was mostly 
confined to his bed, being able to sit up a t  tbnes 
only. He talked frequently about his departure, 
and seemed fearful of only one thing-that be 
might be too anxious to depart. He was fearful 
of grieving the Spirit, by being too anxious trbout 
that thing. He said, ' The grave is a quiet rest- 
ing-place-death is a pleasant sleep;' for he was 
weary of life's long labors. The last connected 
discourse he made was the following : ; If I hnd 
my time to go over, I would preach differently 
from what I have. I would preach more about 
eternity: I would strive to keep eternity always 
before the minds of my people. What is time but 
a vnpor ? Eternity is all !' To the last, he mould 
make broken remarks as to his peace and con- 
fidence in Jesus. Dying without pain, he breathed 
his last on the holy Sabbath, half-ptcst ten o'clock 
P.M., February 3, 1856." 

Mr. Wilkerson's second wife (Mrs. Williams) 
was the mother of Mrs. Stringfield, wife of the 
Llte Rev. Thomas Stringfield, who for four years 
edited the South-western Christian Advocate, at 
Nnshville. During Mr. Stringfield's residence in 



Nashville, from 1836 to 1840, Mr. Wilkerson 
spent much time in Middle Tennessee. , Though 
advanced in years, he frequently preached in the 
city and surrounding country, attending camp 
and other popular meetings. His thinistry there 
"was in power and in the Holy Ghost." I t  was 
wonderful to witness his influence upon the multi- 
tudes, and to see how he could persuade men to be 
reconciled to God. 

I n  person, Mr. Wilkerson was of medium size, 
well proportioned, and very erect. His fehtures 
were symmetrical, and his face benevolent; his 
voice was full, clear, and musical ; his manner in 
the pulpit grave and unaffected, and his style 
simple and elegant. Indeed, he might have 
been considered "a model man" and "a model 
preacher." He was plain in his dress, but refined 
and polished in his manners. His remains sleep in 
the rear of the Methodist Church a t  Abingdon, 
Virginia. 

This sketch is concluded by copying three letr 
ters addressed to the author while he was editor 
of the South-western Christian Advocate : 

Abingdon, Va., June 12, 1841. 
DEAR BROTHER MCF'ERRIN :-YOU my in the S. 

W. C. Advocate, No. 239, that you deeply regret 
that our brethren of age and experience do not 
write more for your paper. I do not like to be 



delinquent in duty; but there are two things 
which make me hesitate : first, I do not like to be 
the  hero of my own story, and I can think of no 
other way of writing; second, we old canebrake 
folks do not know how to prepare what me write 
for the press. Mr. Stringfield told us to write, 
and he would put the grammar to it, but you have 
made no such promise,.'and I know yon have 
enough to do. : I have concluded to write any- 
how, and pay the postage-~o I will only tax 
your eyes and a littleof your time ; and then you 
can do as you think best, for I can assure you I 
a m  not anxious that my poor production should 
go to the world. I f  this sketch of my life goes 
under pour big screw, and does not groan too 
piteously, you may hear from me again. 

I was born in 1772 or '73, of irreligious parents, 
consequently had. not the advantage of a religious 
education; but the Spirit of the Lord strove with 
me when but a little removed from infancy. . 
About the thirteenth year of my age, I was 
seriously convicted, under. the preaching of tho 
poor, despised Methodist preachers, then called 
the false prophets; but by associating with wicked 
h y s :  I lost my convictions and became sevenfold 
more the child of the devil than before. I fled to 
infidelity for refuge, and though I scoffed at r e  
Xgion, yet, like devils, I believed and trembled. 
When about eighteen years of age, while in full 
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pilrsuit of the world, I was arrested by the Spirit 
of the Lord, in a very extraordinary way. After 
shtimefully desecrating the Sabbath, in the even- 
ing, when some of the family returned from 
preaching, I was told that there was a great - 
revival of religion in the neighborhood, and thr~t  
some of my associates were subjects of the work. 
My opposition ripened i n t ~  malice a'gainst the itl- 
struments and subjects of the excitement. I am- 
bitiously said to my brother, When you see me 
with my companions again, you will see them as 
wicked as they ever were. I instantly felt con- 
viction for what I had said-something within 
seemed to say, Will i t  not be enough for you to go 
to bell ? will you t ry to drag others with you ? It 
became a gloomy evening to me; but when the 
world became shrouded in darkness, and nature 
seemed to pause around, the pains of hell gat  . 

hold on m+my weight of guilt seemed sufficient 
to crush me to destruction in a moment. I 
promised the Lord, if he would spare me, the 
residue of my days should be devoted to him. 
I found the downy pillow no longer suited to a 
subject of wrath, as I then saw myself; I hns- 
tened to my father's orchard nnd bowed before the 
mercy-sent, but black despair environed around. 
To the best of my recollection, the night was - 
spent in prtryer, sometimes on my knees, and 
then, like cr miserable ghost, blackened by ten 
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thousand crimes, wandering in the darkness of tho 
night. 

The next week I spent much of my time in 
prayer, sometimes almost in despair. Sabbath- 
day  I joined the Methodist Church : my friends 
and acquaintances seemed very much surprised. 
The following week was spent pretty much as the 
former-my distress became almost intolerable. 
O n  Saturday evening, about dusk, I took to the 
woods almost in despair. A s  I wlts making my 
w a y  through the bushes, I thought I saw a flash 
of lightning-almost instantly it wns repeated. 
I recollect not,hing more till I found myself on my 
feet with my hands raised, while loud shouts 
seemed to burst from the bottom of my heart. I 
have yet  to look back to that period to find the first 
real comfort I ever felt. I did not know what 
\\?as the matter with me-it was something new. 
I did not know i t  was religion, and tried to regain 
my former exercises of weeping and mourning for 
s in ;  but as soon w I would get on my knees, I 
would involuntarily rise to my feet and commence 
shouting, which I thought very strange, as I had 
been violently opposed to shouting. While rw- 
soning upon the subject I lost my confidence, and 
then considered my case a desperate one: my 
conviction was gone, and I did not believe I had 
religion. The next day, (being Sabbnth,) I went 
to meeting, and in class-meeting told the breth- 

TOL 1.- 16 
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ren, as well as I could, what I had seen and felt, 
and how I had been exercised ; and while my own 
feelings were overburdened with shame and sorrow, 
I saw some of the brethren smile-I thought i t  was 
unfeeling and cruel. I remained in this situation 
until the Wednesday following, and then started 
to see an old disciple that lived in a kind of cove 
in the mountains, hoping he would be able to give 
me some advice, or in some way be a means of 
my delivery from my very unpleasant situation ; 
but on my way I turned aside and got on m y  
knees to ask the Lord to make the counsel of that 
brother a blessing to me. The Lord unveiled his 
lovely Cme; my burden was gone ; I felt the love 
and joy that I had felt. before. I went on not to 
trouble my old friend with my tale of woe, but to 
tell him what the Lord had done for my poor 
soul, and we greatly rejoiced. I now obtained 
the faith of assurance, and have never since 
doubted but the Lord converted my soul ; and if 
I should be lost a t  last, i t  mill be because I have 
fallen from grace. Having seen and felt m y  
miserable situation and the danger to which I was 
exposed, and believing all sinners mere in the  
same situation, and must for ever burn in that 
hell the flames of which I had partially felt, so 
affected my mind and body, that my constitution 
sunk under the conflicting emotions in my breast. 
I saw i t  was just in God to send them to hell, 
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yet I could not benr the shock. The thought of 
an immortal spirit dwelling for ever in that pit 
where the worm never dies and the fire is not 
quenched, overpowered me so that i t  was thought 
that I was wasting in a pulmonary consumption. 
Medical aid was resorted to in vain. Society 
became disagreeable to me; so much so, that I 
spent most of my time in the woods, praying and 
reading in the New Testament, pleading with the 
Lord to have mercy upon our poor guilty world. 
After some time, one of my physicians told my 
father he thought the seat of my disease was 
in the mind. Believing he had judged rightly, I 
than-4 the course of treatment, and soon recov- 
ered 8ome strength of intellect and health of 
body. Shortly after, I was licensed as an ex- 
horter and appointed leader of a c h s ,  and was . 
well-nigh sinking under the cross, for considerable 
congregations mould attend. I would sometimes 
commence at one side of the house and insensibly 
make my way into the midst of the congregation, 
when I would come to myself, and find all mound 
weeping. 

The Lord owned and crowned my feeble 
efforts with success, which greatly encouraged 
me. I had become pretty well reconciled to 
be a chrss-leader and exhorter. I loved my 
chs, and had sweet fellowship with them. 

THOMAS W ~ E B S O N .  
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1 w a ~  not suffered long to enjoy the society of 
my class : thk preachers began to urge me to 
join the itinerant connection. I a t  first thought I 
could never submit to be a traveling preacher, not  
having the first qualification. To avoid the so l ie  
itations of the preachers and quiet my own 
mind, I determined to marry, and settle myself 
in the world. Preparatory to this step, I planted 
and had a good crop in a progressive state. 
When pressed to take the circuit, my apology was, 
I must stay at home and take &are of my crop ; 
but I mas deprived of this excuse by an early 
frost, which destroyed most of my crop, b u t  
injured no other person, except my father, who 
had some tobacco growing near mine. I thought 
this to be a judgment on me for my disobedience. 

. Having nothing to call my attention a t  home, I 
promised Brother Metcalf, (then traveling our 
circuit,) to meet him in Manchester, Virginia, 
where Conference was to be held, in the fall of 
1792. From this Colsference I was appointed to 
travel on tho Franklin Circuit, with John Norman 
Jones and Samuel Sale Stuart. None but my 
gracious Lord and myself knows what I suffered. 
I thought myself an imposition on the people, 
and not fit to eat their bread. I was again 
Torn down almost to a skeleton. I was sur- 
prised that the preachers and people were so k i d  
to me. This maa, in my opibion, the iron age of 
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Methodism in the United States. I thought if 
the Lord would make me instrumental in the sal- 
vation of one soul, I should be richly paid for a 
whole lifetime of labor and suffering. The Lord 
was pleased greatly to encourage me, by giving 
me some living epistles, known and read of all 
men, one of whom died in the triumphs of faith. 
Our next Conference was held in Petersburg, 
Virginia. I had very little satisfaction a t  Con- 
ferences. I did not feel worthy to associate with 
the preachers, and was left to pass m y  time in 
rather a gloomy way. A t  this Conference I was 
appointed to travel the Greenville Circuit, with 
Stephen Davis and Laurence Mansfield. On this 
circuit I saw the evils of schisms and divisions in 
the Church. James O'Kelly seceded from the 
Methodist Episcopal Church in 1792, and caused 
the division of many classes and families, which 
caused much discussion and contention among the 
people, to the great injury of the Church and 
declension of ,piety. I t  would grieve me to hear 
the piteous tales of aggrieved brethren; but I 
still found many fi~thers and mothers, brothers 
and sisters, who were steadfast in faith, and un- 
wavering in their discipleship. That distinguished 
man, Stephen Da~vis, seemed set for the defense 
of the Church, and confirmed the faith of many; 
so that the house of ~ a h l  grew weaker and weaker, 
~ n d  the house of Ditvid stronger and stronger: 



our ranks were filled with new disciples. While 
on this circuit, I had liked to have been destroyed 

- 

by pride. Some incautious brethren said I had 
preached a great sermon. When i t  came to my 
ears, my spiritual enemies improved it to the best 
advantage, till I was led to believe I was a consid- 
erable preacher, and should get along for the time 
to come swimmingly ; but my good physician a p  
plied the proper corrective. For nearly one meek 
I could scarcely imitate preaching. I despaired 
of ever being favored with my poor gifts w i n .  
I hnd put up for the night with a simple-hearted, 
pious family-Gent to bed heavily laden with 
grief and shame; and while I lay praying and 
musing on my wretched situation, the power of 
the Lord mas displayed in an extraordinary man- 
ner. To me .(at least to the eye of my mind) 
there mas a visible light-my first impression 
mas the judgmentday had come, and what would 
become of sinners. A young man in bed with 
me, who had no religion, was suddenly in an 
agony. The whole family below started from 
their beds. We all soon met, and were rebap 
tized with the Holy Ghost. As well as 1 recol- 
lect, most of the night mas spent in praising the 
Lord for his condescending goodness to us. The 
next day I wns humble enough to be trusted with 
nly former dispciisntion. ' 

After tr:lvt.ling on Greenville Circuit about 



six months, I was removed to Bertie Circuit. 
I n  this circuit I acted in conformity to a resolu- 
tion I had taken : " To know nothing among men 
but Jesus Christ, and him crucified." I was 
slighted by the gayer sort of people, but found 
the hearts and houses of the pious poor open to 
me. Thank the Lord,. the poor have the gospel 
preached to them. 

Here I was much afflicted, but attended to my 
appointments; when I was able, I felt milling 
and anxious to serve this sickly and dying peo- 
ple. I never saw more clearly the propriety and 
ad\.tintrrge of dealing faithfully with my charge; 
for though I gave offense a t  first, most of the 
brethren came into the measures of the gospel, 
and the usages of the Methodist Church ; and we 
had a tender and weeping parting. The brethren 
sent a petition to Conference requesting my re- 
turn to them. Our next Conference sat  a t  May- . 
berry's Chapel, Virginia. I was still aflicted 
with ague and fever. There mas a M:~cedonian 
call from Kentucky. Bishop Asbury would not 
Llkc the responsibility on himself to appoint 
where life was to be in danger, but called for 
~olunteers. John Buxton and I offered our ser- 
vices : we were to go in the spring following. 
William BIcKendree mas appointed to travel the 
Bedford Circuit, an11 I wits sent to travel with 
him tl~lring the winter. Bly ague continued, ye t  
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I lost but five appointments; but I suffered in 
the flesh. Sometimes I would have my shake on 
horseback, and then a burning fever. A t  one 
time I thought I was not able to sit on my horse, 
and lay down in the leaves in t,he woods. I had  
not lain long before I began to think I might die 
there alone. I summoned up all my energies, 
and got to a house. Brother Askew, our Presid- 
ing Elder, came along, stopped me about a week, 

. in which time I gained some strength. 
I n  the spring of 1805, Brother Buxton a n d  

myself started for Kentucky. I was worn down 
by nfliction, scarce of clothes, and every other 
comfort of life. We met Bishop Asbury nt t h e  
Western Conference, which sat a t  Earnest's, in 
Greene county, Tennessee. He  said I nlust do 
like some of the emigrants, stop on Holston nrrd 
get breath. I, home\-er, mas nppointed to I-Iink- 
stone Circuit, Kentucky. We had to pack our 
provisions for man and horse for neiirly two hun- 
dred miles, lie on the ground a t  night, having rr 
guard shtionetl  round us. I w;iu : I ~ I ~ I I . ~ . ~ I ~ ~ I I ~ ; : \ . c  

such exposure would be fatal to me in my deli- 
cn.tc st;rtc of henlth. I n  the evening before the  
first night, I lay without rr bed-I had an ague, 
which w : ~ s  the last I ever Irad. What I thought 
would m:lkc 111ur.h n~:iirist me, wns so overruled 
a.. to prove the mc;tns of my cure. hly health 
rapidly improved ; so that I wns soon able to 
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undergo the hardships of a pioneer. I now saw 
t h e  excellence of the itinerant plan. We kept up 
with the frontier settlements, preached to the 
people in their forts and block-houses. Here I 
met no D.D.'s, to discuss doctrines, or make out 
reports about moral wilstes. We had nothing to 
contend with, (from without,) but - the Indians, 
the wild beasts, and smaller vermin. We thought 
ourselves quite well accommodated if we had :r 
half-faced camp or a cabin to shelter us, and some 
mild meat to eat. It has been a matter of in- 
quiry how we found such easy ncccss to the 
frontier settlements. We followed the openings 
of Providence, as did Mr. Wesley. Owing to 
the uncertainty of land - titles, emigrants would 
squat down on the frontiers, where they could 
get permission. Our brethren, moving 'from the 
old settlements together, would settle in the same 
neighborhood. A s  soon as they could build some 
cabins, they would go in search of a preacher; 
and there would be a society raised. A s  soon as 
they became acquainted with the country, they.  
would seek homes of their own; and, as lands 
were always cheapest on the frontiers, the class 
would scatter in different directions, and, ns be- 
fore, search out the preachers and invite them to 
their houses: so wc had not to  go in search of 
preaching-places, but the people searched out the 
preachers. 
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Mr. Editor, while I am on this subject, I will 
answer another inquiry : How were the people 
first brought to receive the Methodist preachers 
and their doctrines ? (I can only answer for the  
neighborhood where I mas raised.) The novelty 
of their preaching produced great excitement. 
Some said they were good men ; others said nay, 
they deceive the people. Many, however, would 
go and hear for themselves, and the inherent power 
of gospel truth mould arrest them ; conviction 
for sin mould muse them to inquire what they  
must do to be saved. This led to reading t h e  
Scriptures and. examining doctrines. (For there 
mns much controversy.) The following inquiries 
would take place : Are the Methodists, or some 
other denomination, right? I f  the Calvinists are 
right, and Qod, for the purposes of his own 
glory, did foreordain whatsoever comes to pass, 
then the Methodists cannot be wrong; for h e  
ordained there should be Methodists, and that 
they should preach and act just a s  they do ; but  
.if the Methodists are right, and man is a free 
agent, thc Calvinists must be wrong, and, b y  
trusting to their election, may lose their souls. I f  
the Antinomian is right, the Methodist Christian 
is safe; for his believing he can fall from grace, 
ant1 using a11 diligence to make his calling and 
election sure, will not make him fall; but if the 
hlethodists are right, the Antinomian must be 
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dangerously wrong, and by trusting to his once 
being in grace, may fall and perish for ever. If - 
the Universalian is right, the Methodist is safe; 
for if all are to be saved, the Methodist will be 
among them; but if the Methodist is right, they 
must be wrong, and their purgatory may lost for 
ever. If the infidel is right, the Methodist is on 
safe ground. If the whole system of religion is a 
mere farce, i t  is to the Christian 8 very safe and 
pleasing delusion; but if the Methodists are right, 
the infidel is dangerously wrong ; for he that be- 
lieveth not shall be damned. Hence, i t  was an 
easy matter for those who wished to save their 
souls, and be on the safe side, to choose their future 
course, and none but such durst join the Method- 
ist Church ; for there was great persecution. 

THOMAS WILKERLION. 
July 31,1841. 

After traveling all the circuits in Kentucky 
and what is now called Middle Tennessee, with 
various success, in 1798, I was sent to Holston 
Circuit, with that excellent man, Tobias Gibson, 
whose health failed, and I was left alone, on a 
four-weeks' circuit. Shortly after, Jeremiah Men- 
ter, (who was traveling on the Clinch River Cir- 
cuit,) informed me that I must connect his circuit 
with mine, as he would travel no longer, which 
gave me the wol.k of three men. I understand 



there are now five circuits in the bounds of the  
circuit I then traveled. I recollect eating my bre,&- 
fast by candle-light in the morning, and my s u p p r  
by candle-light a t  night ; traveling and preaching 
all day. I n  the spring of 1799, I rejoined t h c  
Virginia Conference, and was sent to Yadkin Cir- 
cuit, North Carolina. This was a laborious circuit, 
as at that time it took in that range of high moun- 
tains running through Buncombe county. Here I 
saw but little fruit of labor. I n  1800, I was 
sent to Baltimore Circuit. I will here remark, 
that Mr. Asbury requested me to name over the  
circuits I had traveled ; and when I had done so, 
he said i t  was best to take the worst first. Here  
we had the most pleasing revival I ever witnessed. 
It commenced through the instrumentality of 
that excellent man, Wilson Lee. Some of our 
most distinguished men were converted during 
that revival. I n  1801, (in consequence of the 
death of my father,) I was called to Kentucky, 
and traveled, during the summer, on the Lexing- 
ton Circuit, with William Burke. On this circuit 
we had a considerable re~vival. We found our 
U:iptist friends a little troublesome. They brought 
their old proselyting engine to bear upon us ; br~t  
Brother Burke met them promptly, mid so fully 
rel)~ittctl their arguments, that they fitiled to d o  
f lie Church mach harm. 111 the fill1 I started 
back to B;~ltirnor-e; but, when I met Mr. Asbury 
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at the Holston Conference, he thought i t  best for 
rile to go to the Cumberlimd Circuit, now called 
Middle Tennessee, where I remained until the fall 
of 1803. Here I witnessed the greatest excite- 
u c n t  I ever saw. The people were singularly 
exercised. Jerking, running, dancing, barking 
like dogs, were common exercises. The Pres- 
byterians a i d  Methodists were united in this 
work ; but the union did not long continue : most 
of the Presbyterian preachers went back to their 
old doctrines and usages ; and those that did not, 
(as I am informed,) formed themselves into a 
Presbytery, cttlled the Cumberland Presbytery. 
This, I think, was the origin of the Cumberland 
Presbyterians. The preachers of my acquaintr 
ance among them, appeared to be devout men. 
Here I sunk under the labors, privations, and 
exposures I had to undergo. My life was de- 
spaired of for some time. The doctor thought my 
lungs mould mortify. But  my work was not 
done. 

I recovered slowly, and w,w able to get to 
Conference, which met on the north side of Ken- 
tucky River. During this union revival, I became 
convinced that i t  was best for each denomination 
to do their own work, in their own way. It was 
impossible to rldminister Methodist discipline 
strictly, for others would claim our privileges 
and usages, and we received nothing profitable in 



return; but the worst of all was,'that the whole 
drama wound up unpleasantly. 

When I met Mr. Asbury a t  Conference, h e  
said, "You look very slim." I told him I felt so. 
EIe then said I might go to any station I chose on  
tho continent. I told him I would choose my 
reltltion to the Church, but would not take t h e  
responsibility of choosing my field of labor. The  
Bishop was petitioned b station s preacher in  
Lexington, Kentucky ; and I was sent there, and 
lnbored as much as my feeble frame would bear. 
I t  was n year of amiction to my body and mind. 
I saw but little fruit of my labor. But, glory be 
to God, through all the trying scenes I htrd to 
pnss, my mind was stayed upon the Lord. The  
language of my heart was, "Though he s h y  me, I 
will trust in him." Death had no sting to .me. 
When the doctor, with tears in his eyes, gave me 
his opinion, and told others I could not live more 
than three days, my soul was strong in faith, giv- 
ing glory to God, Thank the Lord for the buoy- 
ancy of a gospel hope! 

A t  the next Conference, I was favored with a 
dispensation for six months. B y  traveling mod- 
erately, and preaching but little, my health was 
much improved, so much so that  I reported my- 
self to tho Presiding Elder as  being able for effi- 
cient service, who sent me to the Limestone 
Circuit, Kentucky. I n  the fall of 1805, I was 



appointed to the Holston District. It then cart- 
tained the bounds of three or four Districts, 33 

they are now formed. I was anxious to be in 
every part of my work, to take care of the te~n- 
poral and spiritual interest of the Church. In  
those days i t  was not thought a Presiding Elder 
could discharge his duty by attending the quar- 
terly-meetings ; but he was expected to travel 
through the circuits, and preach as much as he 
could. (But we mere nearly all bachelors then.) 
My labors were so excessive that my health failed 
before the end of the second year; but I still 
attended the popular meetings ns long as I was 
able to ride, after I was not able to preach, that 
the preachers and people of my charge might see 
that I did not use lightness. This was the third 
time that my friends pronounced that I should 
never be able again to do the duties of a traveling 
preacher; but my heart heretofere said, Though I 
faint, I will still pursue ; but now lost all hope, 
and thought it best to change my relation to the 
Church. I wrote to the Conference, and obtained 
a location. It wcts a sore affliction to be removed 
from my itinerant brethren. And now, when I 
have nearly lived out my three-score and ten years, 
let me say what I then wrote to the Conference- 
I owe all I am to the Methodists, as a means under 
the great Head of the Church ! They found me 
s poor, ignorant young man, laboring under a 



solemn impression that a dispensation of the  
gospel \vas committed to me. They took me up, 
and recommended me to the people of their 
charge, sent me to labor where the fields were 
already prepared, or furnished the metans, and 
g:lve authority to prepare others. I have never, 
for a moment, thought the Methodists under a n y  
obligations to me ; but I feel strong and abiding 
obligations to the Church for bearing with m y  
wei~kness, sustaining and giving me currency 
among the people. I have always been surprised 
when brethren complained of the power and  
tyranny of the Bishops. I have ever had all t h e  
liberty I wanted, and would not be from under 
the care and direction of the Church for the riches 
of the world. Bishop Asbury bore my record 
on high, that I always said, Here am I, send me. 
I never thought myself better than my brethren: 
I did not wish to be eased, and another burdened. 
I was not willing that  another should take m y  
crown. I f  I were back on the other side of 
forty-five, I mould willingly go to the most re- 
mote part of the work; but age and infirmities 
circumscl.ibe me. I have to travel the same 
beaten track, praying and striving to be frnitful 
in old nge. I am resolved, if possible, to escape 
the rock so famous for the wrecks of old men. 
I pray the Lord to save me from gloominess and 
a censorious spirit; and, glory be to God! h e  



hears and answers prayer, and manifests himself 
t o  me in his milder attributes of mercy and love, 
s o  thiit my spirit a t  times feels i l l  the buoyancy 
of youth. My hfiqrt is fixed, and I am waiting 
all my appointed time, till my change come. 

The errors of my life have been smarniing 
round my pen d l  the time : I mill now notice one 
of them. I was appointed, a t  a Conference held 
on Holston, Tennessee, to a circuit in Kentucky. 
My horse failed on the way, and my company 
left me. (In those days we traveled in com- 
panies through the wilderness, for fear of the 
Indhns.) I went to work until my horse was 
able to travel, then started alone. When T a p  
proached the wilderness, (then about one hundred 
miles across,) the settlers on the frontier insisted 
on me to wait until a company wns made up ;  
but I could not bear the thought of the c o n g e  
gations being disappointed. I pursued the track 
lending to Kentucky, until I had passed all the 
settlements, and was in the midst of danger, and 
then determined to push to the other side of the 
wilderness. Having hnd to' lie by on the road, 
my provisions were spoiled ; so that I had noth- 
ing to subsist on but a small piece of dried beef 
and a lump of tree-sugrrr. In the midst of the 
wilderness, I met one of General W~iyne's soldiers, 
almost starved. I divided my beef with him. 
By hard trtr~eling, I reached a fort a t  night, and 

I I 
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the Lord gave me favor in the  eyes of the semi- 
savages. They permitted me to keep my horse 
within the stockading, to preserve him from t h e  
Indians, gave me a little corn-bread and some 
milk to eat, and one blanket to sleep on. I gave 
nn exhortation and prayed with them-lay down 
and slept soundly till morning. I stdrted early, 
but had a gloomy drry ; for I had heard tha t  old 
Doublehead (an Indian chief) was under a curse  
to be avenged on the white people. I also passed 
a defile where the Indians had murdered some 

- travelers. The next night I had more civilized 
society a t  the station where I put up.. The day 
following I reached the settlements in Kentucky, 
but man and horse were so prostrated that neither 
could take much nourishment when we got i t :  
my horse was not fit for f&ther service for 
about six months. I was soon refreshed, and 
able to do the duties of my sbtion. 

- 
THOMAS W I ~ R S O N .  

August 7, 1841. 

It is proper to say, in this connection, that Mrs. 
Willinms belonged to one of the most respectable 
and influential fitmilies in Tennessee. Sho had 
an ~ m p l e  fortune, and lived in elegant simplicity. 
After her marriage with Mr. Wilkerson, the same 
manner of life was observed. They residcd on 
that beautiful farm on the IIolston River, sowe 



twenty miles above Knoxville, known as Straw- 
berry-plains. Here was displayed great hospi- 
tality: here the weary traveler and the faithful 
minister found a hairty welcome, Mrs. Wilkerson 
presiding in her unaffected and queenly manner. 
She was an educated and devout Christian, very 
plain and neat in her apparel, and always con- 
ducting herself as becometh women of holiness. 
Her death was peaceful, and her good works fol- 
low her. 

Thomas Wilkerson's brother Robert, though not 
his equal, was an able preacher. He continued 
but a short time in the traveling coqnection. He 
located, and preached in that relation for many 
y e m .  The author, when he was a youth, had 
the pleasure of hearing him twice. The recollec- 
tion of his sermois, or their effect, is vivid. Though 
the preacher was advanced in years, he spoke with 
power, and m unction attended the word. Of the 
time and place df Robert Wilkersm's death, the 
writer has no knowledge. 

Nothing very remarkable transpired this year, 
(1797,) in connection with the work. Mr. Burke, 
who was on the Holston Circuit, a t  this period 
regarded as in immediate connection with the 
work in Virginia, says, "We had a gradual in- 
crease in the societies. ' I visited Clinch and 
Green Circuits in the course of the year, and 
attended several quarterly- meetinp, which, in 
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those days of Methodism, were the only popular 
meetings where the preachers, when they could 
leave their circuits, met to help forward the good 
cnuse." The returns of the members showed a 
small increase in Tennessee this year :-Cumber- 
land, 201 whites, 26 colored; Green, 333 whites, 
16  colored; total, 534 whites, 42 colored. Through- 
out the Connection there seems to have been a 
spiritual dearth for two years; hence there was n 
sad decrease in the number of the members and 
traveling preachers. I n  1795, there were 48,12 1 
white and 12,170 colored members, and 313 
preachers. In  1797, there were 46,445 white 

, nud 12,218 colored members, and 2G2 preachers. 
Indeed, for the succeeding five years, there seems 
to have been but little progress. Why S Perhaps 
the answer may not be satisfnct;ry to the render, 
but to the mind of the author the following reasons 
appear plausible : 

1. During this period the war with the North- 
western Indians raged fiercely, which called thou- 
sands from home, and in a great measure disturbed 
the quiet of the country. 

2. In  the Methodist Societies a great disturb- 
ance was created by the disaffection of James 
O'Kelly. Mr. O'Kelly xns a man of talents and 
great popularity, and hence for a season he drew 
many away from the Churches, and prejudiced the 
minds of thnusnnds who up to this time hnd been 



friendly to Methodism. They now turned their 
sympathies another way. 

3. The opening up of new territory in the 
North-west excited great attention, and drew the 
minds of the people toward the fertile soil north 
of the Ohio. This for a considerable period un- 
settled society, and broke up congregations, which 
could be reijrganized only after protracted effort. 

4. The meager support of the ministry forced 
many of the most active and zealous preachers to 
abandon the work, and'seek for subsistence in 
secular pursuits; indeed, it was almost the uni- 
versal practice for preachers, as soon as they got 
married, to leave the itinerant ranks. Populnr 
sentiment said that married preachers should lo- 
cate. To the mind of the writer, this was the 
prime cause of a want of success a t  this period of 
the Church's historv. 



C H A P T E R  XII. 

The Conference in Holston - Extract from Dr. Patton's 
LifeValentine Cook-Diussion with Mr. Jamieeon- 
Dr. Stevenson's sketch-Mr. Burke again on Cumberland 
-Bethel College--Methodists the friend8 of education- 
Methodists in all the learned professions-Early action 
of the General Conference. 

THE Conference was appointed to meet in Hol- 
ston, on the 1st  of May, 1798. Dr. McAnally, 
in his Life and Times of Dr. Patton, makea the 
following note : 
'' In the spring of this year, (1798,) the Conference 

met, and transacted the usual business. No refer- 
ence is made to this meeting in the Journal of 
Bishop Asbury, and, from its reading, the plain 
inference is, that he was not present. But ye t  
Mr. Burke says he was. However this may have 
been, the usual returns were made, and the 
preachers reappointed. The District remained ns 
i t  had been during the previous year, and, strrroge 
to say, the Miniites report i t  as supplied by both 
Francis Poythress nud Jonathan Bird, as Presid- 
ing Elders. This, however, is most likely the 
result of some error committed in transcribing or 
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printing the Minutes. The writer of this recol- 
lects to have once heard Mr. Bird say that, some 
time during the year, he was sent to supply this 
District, because Mr. Poythress had either failed 
in health, or been removed to some other field of 
labor, but does not now recollect which. The im- 
pression is, that Mr. Bird was traveling with 
Bishop Asbury when Mr. Poythress's health fitiled, 
and he was sent to takq his place on the District. 
As to the circuits, they mere supplied by Thomns 
Allen, on New River; Obadiah Strange, on Rus- 
sell ; Thomas Wilkerson, on Holston ; and IIenry 
Snlith, on Green. As to extension, these circuits, 
from the first, embrnced the principal settlements 
in the section of country alrendy described, and 
the only extehsion they could have was by in- 
crease of appointments, as new settlements were 
formed, and the federal population increased. 

"The number of members reported was 803 
whites, and 51 colored ; total, 864-a still farther 
decrease." 

This year introduces into the work in Cumber- 
- l a n d  one of the great lights of the Methodist 

Church, Valentine Cook. H e  was Presiding Elder 
on the District, rind was the successor of John 
Kobler and Francis Poythress. Mr. Poy t h r e ~ s  
was sent to  Holston as Presiding Elder, while 
Thomas Wilkerson was on the Holston Circuit. 

Mr. Cook is so well known to the reading pub- 



lic, that it would seem to be aftnoat a work of 
supererogatitm to give the reader of these pages a 
sketch of his life; yet  no history of Western 
Methodism would be complete without incor- 
porating his name with it, and referring to his 
~ n s t  labors. Mr. Cook entered the itinerant min- 
istry as early as 1778, and traveled the first four 
years in Maryland and Virginia. From Virginin 
he went to Penn~ylvanis, and labored in the 
vicinity of Pittsburgh, where he had a debate with 
the Rev. Mr. Jamieson, a Scotch Seceder. This  
discussion gave Mr. Cook great fitme as an  able 
and learned minister, and opened the door for the  
introduction of Methodism in all that  region. The 
next year he is in the mountains of Virginia, on 
the Clarksburg Circuit. I n  1794, he is on a Dis- 
trict embracing Philadelphia and a large space of 
country in Pennsylvania. Again he is back in 
the mountains about Clarksburg, Virginia, and 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. I n  1798, he is on the 
Cumberland District, a s  Presiding Elder, preach- 
ing to immense congregations of delighted hearers. 
In  1800, his health failed, and he located nnal 
settled in Kentucky, where he waa engaged for 
many years in teaching and preaching when be 
hnd physical ability. H e  had charge, for seven11 
years, of Bethel A ~ l d e m y ,  a Conference school in 
Central Kentucky, and afterward he hnd super- 
vision of a private institution near Russellville, 



Kentucky. He wm a great preacher-not only 
learned and acute, bpt he had an unction that 
was extraordinary. A writer says of him : 

Whole multitudes of people, on popular occa- 
sions, were moved by the Spirit of grace, under 
his preaching, as the trees of the forest were 
moved by the winds of heaven. His last public 
effort, as I m a  informed by those who were 
present, made a t  Yellow Creek Camp-meeting, in 
Dickson county, Tennessee, was a signal triurrrph. 
While preaching on the Sabbath, such a power 
came down on the people, and produced such :In 
excitement, that he was obliged to desist till order 
was partially restored. Shortly after be resuniecl 
epeaking, he mas stopped from the same cause. A 
third attempt produced the same result. He then 
sat down, amidst a glorious shower of grace, nncl 
wept, saying, ' If the Lord sends rain, we will 
stop the plow, and let i t  rain.''' 

Mr. Cook wk married, in 1798, to Miss Slaugh- 
ter, and brought up n large family of children. 
Two of his sons mere ministers of the Methodist 
Church-the elder died early ; the younger, the 
Rev. Thomas F. Cook, died in Texils a few yexrs 
since, a man beloved and useful in his day. 

The late Dr. Edward Stevenson, in Redford's 
History of Methodism in Kentucky, gives the fol- 
lowing interesting account of Mr. Cook's closing 
scene : 

VOL. I.-12. 



"A short time previous to his death, he attend= 
a campmeeting, some eigbt or ten miles from 
home. As usual, he labored with great zeal and 
success. He preached on the Sabbath to a vast 
crowd, from these words, 'For our light affliction, 
which is but for tt moment, worketh for us fair 
more exceeding and eternal weight of glory.'-2 
Corinthians iv. 17. After a solemn and very im- 
pressive pause, he lifted his eyes to heaved, and 
said, ' What! our a f l k t i m  work 'for us a wetght 
of glory !--a far w e  exceeding and eternal wetght 
of glory!' and added, ' I  believe it with all my 
heart, because thou, 0 God, hast revealed i t  in 
this blessed volume.' The effect upon the con- 
gregation is said to have been very remarkable, 
and the discourse throughout has been represented 

. ns among the most able and effective that he ever 
delivered. This wns the last sermon he preached, 
as I wtu informed by his weeping widow, a few 
months after his death. 

" On his return home from this meeting, he wae 
violently attacked with bilious fever. His case, 
from the first, was considered doubtful, and fin- 
ally hopeless. Conscious of his approaching d& 
solution, ho called his wife and children to his 
bedside, and, after taking a last earthly leave of 
his family, he committed them, with many expres- 

. eions of confidence, to the guidance and protection 
of Almighty Goodness. When asked by one of * 
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hi neighbors, rr few moments before his death, 
how he felt, he answered, ' I scarcely know,' and 
then added, ' When I think. of Jesus, and of living 
with him for ever, I am so filled with the love of 
God, that I scarcely know whether I am in the 
body or out of the body.' These were the lost 
words that ever fell from his lips. He died, ns 
be had lived, 'strong in faith, giving glory to 
God.' "* 

Mr. Burke, who was appointed to the Cumber- 
land Circuit this year, makes the following rec- 
ord : 

" I n  the spring of 1708, Bishop Asbury met 
.the Conference on Holston, and I was appointed 
to Cumberland again, having been absent two 
years. I traveled this year alone, and had not 
the pleasure of seeing the face of a traveling 
preacher through the entire year. The circuit 
had become very large, the country was settling 
very fast, and many additions' to the Church made 
by certificate. During this year many local 
preachers emigrated, and settled in the bounds of 
the circuit. Rev. John McGee settled a t  Dix- 
on's Springs ; Rev. Jesse Walker settled on 
White's Creek. This year I became acquainted 

-with J, A. Granade, who moved from the lower 
part of the State of North Carolina. He had in 

*Sketch of Cook, by Dr. Stevenson, pp. 75, 76. 
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Carolina professed religion; but on coming to 
Tennessee he had fallen into a strange state of 
mind. H e  was in constant fear of hell, and de- 
spaired of ever being'restored to the favor of God 
again. I did every thing in my power for his 
recovery. H e  traveled with me considerably, and 
sometimes he would have lucid intervals-seasons 
when he appeared perfectly rational, and expressed 
a hope ; but suddenly he mould relapse into mel- 
ancholy and despair again. , 

" During this year I had to pay nearly s hun- 
dred dollars for a horse, and I found i t  hard to  
raise the money, and support myself, and pay the  
board of my wife ; however, I economized in every 
may. I borrowed n blanket, and wore it instead 
of a greabcont through the winter, and by t h a t  
menns paid my debts. Upon the whole, I spent th is  
year very agreeably, and mith some success." * 

From the above pargraph, it appears that Mr. 
Burke mas alone on Cumberland during the year 
1798, and yet  the General Minutes place John  
Kobler and Willirrm Burke on the Cumberlr~nd 
Circuit. The Minotes are not always correct, 
and cannot be relied upon implicitly as to dates. 
Sometimes the ecc1esiastic:~l year does not corre- 
spond mith the cnlendar year. The Conferences 
would sometimes convene in the latter part of the 

- 

*Sketches of Western Methodiem, pp. 62,63. 
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winter or spring, and then the Conference ycar 
would extend over tq the slime period the ensuing 
calendar year; or, as we sh;ill see as we progress, 
the Conferences were frequently held in autunin, 
or early winter : in that case, the year sornetin~es 
dates back and sometimes forriard, thus prodncing 
confusion in the mind of the retiher. 

Again, in those early times, the preachers mere 
frequently changed in the middle of the year, or 
at the end of three months, without noting those 
changes in the Annual Minutes. I n  the case af 
Mr. Kobler, we have the difficulty solved. H e  
mas doubtless appointed, a t  the Conference, to the 
Cumberland Circuit; but, after the close of the 
Conference, Bishop Asbury sent him 8s n mis- 
sionary to Ohio, then called the North-western 
Territory. I n  after years, Mr. Kobler furnished 
a sketch for the Western Historical Society, from 
which we make the following extract : 

" There being a field open in the region north- 
nes t  of the Ohio, and laborers being wanted, 
Kobler went over to travel the wilderness where 
we 'now live, and preached the gospel of Jesus to 
the scattered inhabitants. A sketch, furnished by 
him for the Western Historical Society, in August, 
1841, we will insert, as i t  will serve to show, in 
his own langutlge, what was the state and condi- 
tion of the country upward of fifty years ago. It 
begins na follows : 
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'"In the year 1798, the writer of this article 
was sent by Bishop Asbury as a missiontlry to 
this region of country, then called North-west- 
ern Territory, now Ohio State, to form ri ncw 
circuit, and to plant the first principles of the 
gospel. I n  passing through the country, he  
found i t  almost in its native, rude, and unculti- 
vated state. The inhabitants were settled in small 
neighborhoods, and few and far between ; and little 
or no improvement about them. No sound of the 
everlasting gospel had as yet broken upon their 
ears, or gladdened their hearts ; no house of mor- 
ship was erected wherein Jehovah's name was 
recorded; no joining the assembly of the saints, 
or those who keep the holy d ~ y  ; but the whole 
might, with strict propriety, be called "a  land of . 
darkness, and the shadow of death," where 

" The sound of the church-going bell 
These valleys and rocks never heard, 

Never sighed at the sound of a knell, 
Or smiled when a Sabbath appeared!' 

- .  

" ' The site on which Cincinnati now stands was 
nearly a dense and uncultivated forest. No im- 
provement was to be seen but Port Washington- 
which WRS built on the brow of the hill, and ex- 
tended down to the margin of the river--around 
which was built a number of cabins, in which re- 
sided the first settlers of the place. This fortress 
wRa then under the comm~nrl of Oeneml Harrison, 
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and mas the getit  place of rendezvous for the fed- 
eral troops, which were sent by the Clovernulent 
to gourrd the frontiers, or to go forth to war with 
the Indians.' " * 

The numbers in Society, as returned this year, 
were : Cumberland, 206 whites, 34 colored; Green, 
322 whites, 18 colored-total, 528 whites, 52 col- 
ored. 

The next Conference was appointed for Bethel 
Academy, Kentucky, 1799. 

As Bethel Academy is so frequently referred 
to  in the Minutes, and was so often selected tls 

the place of the meeting of the.Conference, i t  is 
proper that a word should be said in reference to 
this the second institution of learning ever eshb- 
Lhed  by the Methodists in America. The follow- 
ing brief history of the origin, progress, and decline 
of the school is given by Mr. Burke : , 

" I n  the county of Jessamine, ~i tuated on the 
cliffs, was Bet.hel Academy, built entirely by s u b  
scriptions raised on the cigcuits. One hundred 
acres of hnd  was given by Mr. Lewis, as the site 
for the A d e m y .  The project originated with 
Air. Asbury, Francis Poythress, Isonc Hite, of 
Jefferson; Colonel Hinde, of Nelson; Willis Green, 
of Lincoln; Richard Masterson, of Fayettq; and 
Mr. Lewis, of Jessamine. A spacious b@lding 

, , #  

* 8ketc:hea of Western Methodism,, pp. 169,170. 



was erected-I think, eighty by forty feet--three 
stories high. The design wils to accommodate tho 
students in the house with boarding, etc. T h e  
first and second stories were principally finished, 
and s spacious h d l  in the center. The building 
of this house rendered the pecuniary means of the  
preachers very uncertain, for they were continually 
employed in begging for Bethel. The people wero 
very liberal, but they could not do more than they 
did. The country was new, and the nneettled 
s h t e  of the people, in consequence of the Indim 
wars and depredations, kept the country in a con- 
tinual state of ngittltion. The LegisL~ture, a t  a n  
early period, made n donation of six thonsiind 
acres of land to Bethel Academy. The land was 
located in Christian county, south of Green River, 
and remained a long time unproductive ; and while 
I continued rr trustee, till 1804, i t  remained rather 
a bill of expense than otherwise. In  1803, I was 
nppointed by the Western Conference to attend 
the Legislature, and obtain an act of incorpora- 
tion. I performed that duty, and Bethel wns in- 
corporated, with all the powers and privileges of n 
literary institution. From that time I was re- 
moved to such a dishnee that my connection with 
the Academy ceased. Rev. Valentine Cook \vns 
the first who organized the ncademiml department, 
and a t  first the prospect a:ls flattering. A num- 
ber of students were in attendilnce ; but difficulties 
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occurred which it would be needless to mention, as 
all the parties concerned have gone to give an ac- 
count a t  a higher tribunal ; but such n*as the effect, 
that the school soon declined, and Brother Cook 
abandoned the project. 

" The Rev. John Metcalf, who had married and 
located, was next introduced, and kept a common 
school for some time. On his leaving the place 
vacant, Rev. Nathanael Harris moved, with his 
fkmily, and occupied the building as a dwelling, 
and kept a school for the neighborhood. On his 
leaving the premises, i t  was soon in n dilapidated 
state. The land on which i t  was built fell into 
the hands of Mr. Lewis's heirs. The house was 
taken down, so that not one stone was left upon 
another, and the whole mas transferred to Nich- 
olasrille and incorporated into a county academy, 
which is still in operation ; but the Methodist 
Church have no more interest in i t  than other 
citizens of Jessamine county." * 

The Methodists have ever been the friends of 
education. Mr. Wesley, who, under God, was the 
grand leader of "this sect ever spoken against," 
was highly educated. He was learned in fhe 
languages, especially in the Greek. Thoruns Coke, 
whom he ordained and sent over to America as 
the first General Superintendent of the United 

* 6 k e t . a  of Weatem Methodism, pp. 42'43. 
1s 
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Societies, was a man of great learning : he was an 
LL.D. when titles meant something. Soon after  
the organization of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
in North America, the attention of the preachers 
:rnd people was turned to the subject of education, 
and measures were early adopted to erect and 
endow schools of high grade for the benefit of t h e  
children of the Church, and, with little intermis- 
sion, the Church has never relaxed her energies 
in sustaining the noble work of training the youth  
of the land. It is true they have blundered in 
many instances. They have made unfortunate 
locations, and have attempted to accomplish too 
much in a brief space of time; hence they have 
multiplied colleges and academies too rapidly, 
without endowing those already established be- 
yond a peradventure. Yet, with all their errors, 
the Methodists have done nobly, and are still 
beaiing a praiseworthy part in the educational in- 
terest of the land. Bethel Academy, after having 
accomplished much for the times, tumbled into 
ruin;  but other colleges and academies have 
sprung up in various places, and are now sending 
out annually hundreds and thousands of young 
men and young women who are ornaments to the  
Church and a blessing to the nation. Methodists 
are filling high stations in the State, in the learned 
professions, in trade and in commerce, and the 
number of their educated sons and daughters is 



increasing every y e a .  As a matter of informa- 
tion to such of the readers of this work as have not 
the document a t  hand, we copy the following plan 
from the Journalof the Generalconference of 1796 : 

Qu.98. 10. What directions shall me give con- 
cerning the education of youth ? 

Am. Let the following address and regulations 
be printed in our Minutes, viz. : 

THE PLAN OF EDUCATION RECOMMENDED TQ ALL OUR 
SEMINARZEB OF LEARNING. 

To the Acblic, and b the Mmber8 of our Society in particular : 

The first object we recommend is to form the 
minds of the youth, through divine aid, to wisdom 
and holiness; instilling into their tender minds 
the principles of true religion, speculative, experi- 
mental, and practical, and training them in the 
aneient way, that they may be rational, scriptural 
Christians. For this purpose me recommend that 
not only the masters, but also our elders, deacons, 
and preachers, embrace every opportunity of in- 
structing the students in the great branches of the 
Christian religion. 

It is also ,our particular desire, that all who 
shall be educated in Methodist seminaries, be kept 
at the utmost distance as from vice in general, 
so in particular from softness md effeminacy of 
npabnere. 
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The masters, therefore, should inflexibly insist 
on their rising early in the morning; and me are 
convinced, by constant observation and experi- 
ence, that  this is of vast importance both to body 
and mind. It is of admirable use, either for pre- 
serving a good or improving a bad constitution. 
I t  is of peculiar service in all nervous complaints, 
both in preventing and removing them. And by 
thus strengthening the various organs of the 
body, it enables the mind to put fo5th its ntmoet 
exertions.. 

On the same principle the masters should pro- 
hibit play in the strongest terms ; and in this we 
have the two greatest writers on the subject that 
perhaps any age has produced-Mr. Locke and 
M. Rousseau--of our sentiments ; for though the 
latter was essentially mistaken in his religious 
system, yet his wisdom in other respects, and ex- 
tensive genius, are indisputably acknowledged. 
The employments which we would recommend 
for the recreation of the students, are such aa are 
of the greatest public utility--agn'culture and 
architecture-studies more especially necessary for 
R new-settled country; and, of consequence, tba 
instructing of youth in all the practical branches 
of those important arts will be an effectual 
method of rendering them more useful to their 
country. Agreeably to this idea, the greatest 
statesman that perhaps ever shone in the annals 
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of history, Peter, the Russian emperor, who was 
deservedly styled tk Great, disdained not to 
stoop to the employment of a sha+arpenter. Nor 
mas it rare, during the purest times of the Roman 
republic, to  see the conquerors of nations and de- 
liverers of their country return with all simplicity 
and cheerfulness to the exercise of the plow. 
I n  conformity to this sent.iment, one of the com- 
pletest poetic pieces of antiquity (the Gewgics of 
Virgil) is written on the subject of husbandry; 
by the perusal of which, and subxnission to the 
above regulations, the students may delightfully 
unite the theory and the practice together. We 
say &Z$ht/dy, for we are far from wishing that 
these employments should be turned into drudgery 
or slavery, but into pleasing recreations for the 
mind and body. 

I n  teaching the languages, care should be taken 
to read those authors, and those only, who join 
together the purity, the strength, and the elegance 
of their several tongues. And the utmost caution 
should be used that nothing immodest should be 
found in any of their books. 

But  this is not all. We should take care that  
the books be not only inoffensive, but useful; 
that they contain as much strong sense and as 
much genuine morality ns possible. As far, there- 
fore, as is consistent with the foregoing observa- 
tions, a choice and univers:ll library. should be 



?.he rule; nnd"regulations with which you are 
l~are presented have been weighed and digested in 
our Conferences, but we also submit them to your 
judgment : 

GENERAL RULES PR0M)SED FOR THE METHODIST SEMI- 

NARIES OF LEARNING. 

1. The students shall rise at five o'clock in the 
morning, summer and winter, a t  the ringing of a 
bell. 

2. All the ~ tudents  shall assemble together at 
six o'clock, for public prayer, except in  cases of 
sickness ; and on any omission, shall be responsible 
to the master. 

3. From morning prayer till seven, they s h d  
be allowed to recreate themselves as is h e r d e r  
directed. 

4. A t  seven they shall breakfast. 
5. From eight till twelve, they are to be closely 

kept to their respective studies. 
6. From twelve to three, they are to employ 
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themselves in recreation and dining-dinner to be 
retidy a t  one o'clock. 

'7. From three till six, they are again to be kept 
closely to their studies. 

8. At six they shall sup. 
3. At seven there shall be public prayer. 
10. From evening prayer till bed-time, they 

shall be allowed recreation. 
11. They shall all be in bed at nine o'clock, 

without fiil. 
12. Their recreations s h d l  be gdrdening, walk- . 

ing, riding, and bathing, without doors; and the 
carpenter's, joiner's, cabinet-maker's, or turner's 
business, within doors. 

13. A 1:irge plot of l;md shall be appropriated 
for a garden, and a person skilled in gardening be 
appointed to overlook the students when employed 
in that recreation. 

14. A convenient bath shall be made for bath- 
lng. 

15. A master, or some proper person by him 
appointed, shall be always present a t  the time 
of bathing. Only one shall bathe nt a time; 
and no one shall remain in the water above :r 
minute. 

16. No student shall be allowed to bathe in the 
river. / 

17. A tubcrncl IGnnriu (place for working in 
.wood) shnll be pro~ideil on the preniiscs, with 



all proper instruments and materials, and a skillful 
person be employed to overlook the students at 
this recreation. 

18. The students shall be indulged with noth- 
ing which the world calls PLAY. Let  this rule be 
observed with the strictest nicety; for those 
who play when they are young, mill play when 
they are old. 

19. Each student shall have a bed to himself, 
wherever he boards. 

- 20. The students shall lie on mattresses, not on 
feather-beds, beatuse we believe the ~nattresses to 
be more healthy. 

21. The masters shall strictly examine, from 
time to time, whether those who board the stu- 
dents (if they board out of the seminary) comply 
with these rules ra far as they concern them. 

22. A skillful physician shall be engaged to 
attend the students on every emergency, that  the  
parents may be fully assured that proper care shall 
be taken of the health of their children. 

23. The Bishops shall examine, by themselves 
e or their delegates, into the progress of all the 

students in learning, every half year, or oftener, 
if possible. 

24. The elders, deacons, and preachers, as often 
as they visit the seminaries respectively, shall ex- 
a d n e  the students concerning their knowledge of 
God and religion. 
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25. The students shall be divided into proper 
classes for that purpose. 

26. A pupil who hus a total incapacity to attain 
learning, shall, af'ter sufficient trial, be returned to 
his parents. 

27. If a student be convicted of any.open sin, 
he shall, for the first offense, be reproved in 
private; for the second offense, he shall be re- 
pror& in public; and for the third offense, he 
shall be punished a t  the discretion of the master. 

28. Idleness, or any other fault, may be pun- 
ished with confinemept, according to the discretion 
of the master. 

29. A convenient room shall be set apart as a 
place of confinement. 



C H A P T E R  X I I I .  

Change in constituency of the Conferences--Sis Annrial 
Conferences-Western Conference-William Lambuth - 
Success of Mr. Page on the Cumberland Circuit.4lex- 
ander Rascoe - J. R. Lambuth : his son- Mr. Burke's 
review of the work-Rev. Colonel Green Hill and his 
family - Dr. McAnally's remarks. 

UP to 1796, the yearly Conferences met at 
various places, to suit the convenience of t h e  
preachers. A t  the General Conference of this 
year, (1799,) tho following note wns made in the  
Journal : 

" For several years the Annual Conferences 
were very small, consisting only of the preach- 
ers of a single District, or of two or three very 
small ones. This w,as attended with many in- 
conveniences : 

"1. There were but few of the senior preachers, 
whose years and experience had matured their 
judgments, who could be present a t  any one Con- 
ference. 

"2. The Conferences wanted that  dignity which 
every religious synod should possess, and which 
always accompanies a large assembly of gospel 
ministers. 
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"3. The itinerant plan w m  exceedingly cramped, 
from the difficulty of removing preachers from one 
District to another. All these inconveniences 
will, we trust, be removed on the present plan; 
and a t  the same time, the Conferences are so 
arranged that all the members respectively may 
attend with little difficulty." 

According to this plan, the whole work was 
divided into six Annual Conferences, namely, New 
England, Philadelphia, B:lltimore, Virginin, South 
Carolina, and the Western Conference. The 
Bishops in the interim had the right to form new 
Conferences. The General Conference wlls a t  this 
period made up of all the Elders who mere able to 
attend, the Delegated General Conference having 
not ,as yet been provided for. 

The Western Conference embraced, by this 
arrangement, Kentucky and Tennessee, and its 
sessions this year mere held a t  Bethel Academy, 
May 1, 1799. There was no Conference in the 
Holston country this year, but the plan of the 
District was changed. Accbrding to the new 
arrangement, Kentucky, Middle Tennessee, East 
Tennessee, and South-western Virginia were all 
included in the same District, and Francis Poy- 
thress was the Presiding Elder. John Page was 
appointed to the Cumberland Circuit, and William 
L ~ m b u t h  to Green. Mr. Page was very success- 
ful on his circuit; indeed, i t  may he properly said 



that the "great revival" of 1800 had its bud- 
dings this year, and some of the first indications 
were witnessed in Tennessee, under the ministry 
of Mr. Page and others. Alexander Rmcoe, who 
afterward became a local preacher, wrrs converted 
this year. Mr. h c o e  lived to an advanced age, 
and continued steadfast in the faith, and died in 
peace with God. He was a sweet-spirited Chris- 

- tian, and in his declining yea& seemed to mature 
in all the graces of the Holy Spirit. The author 
preached his funeral - sermon a t  Qoodlettsville, 
Tennessee, some years since. The text was 
appropriate : " Well done, good and fnithful ser- 
vant," etc. 

Mr. Lambuth, who traveled the Green Circuit 
this year, was appointed the next year to the 
Cumberland Circuit, and Mr. Page was sent, the 
Minutes say, to Holston, Russell, and New River. 
Mr. Page says, in H letter to the author, written 
in 1843, that his appointment was New River, 
Holston, and Clinch. The Minutes are probably 
correct, as Mr. Page wrote from memory. Mr. 
Piige's memory seems to have been a t  fault in 
another particular. He says that he was changed 
from his field of labor soon after the Conference, 
r~nd sent back to the Cumberland Circuit in 1799, 
nnd that the change wn.s made by Bishops Asbury 
and Whatcoat. The Minutes say that it was in 
1800. This must be correct. for Mr. Whatca t  
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was not elected Bishop till May, 1800. It would 
appear, then, that Mr. Page mas sent back to the 
Cumberland Circuit, and either superseded Mr. 
Lanlbuth, or traveled with him. After this year, 
Mr. Lambuth's name disappears from the hIin- 
utes : the presumption is that  he located, as that 
m,as very common in those early times, espe- 
ci;llly when the preachers married. Mr. Lambuth 
settled in Sumner county, where he brought up a 
family. His son, John R. Lambuth, entered the 
ministry a t  an  early age, nnd became a prominent 
and useful minister. H e  labored in Alabama and 
Mississippi for many years, and died only a short 
time since. 

One of his sons, the Rev. J. W. Lambuth, has 
been a missionary in China for many years, under 
the direction of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
South; and he had another son a minister of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, in Mississippi. 
.Thus the house of Levi continues to furnish priests 
for the altar. 

Since writing the above, the following statement 
has been received from Dr. William W. Lambuth, 
of Eliznbethtown, Kentucky, a grandson of Mr. 
Lnmbuth, which is inserted with pleasure : 

&' I have obtained the following facts from my 
father, William Lnmbuth, with regard to the Rev. 
William Lambuth, my grandfather. H e  was born 
in Hanover county, Virginin, near Hanover Cour t  



as a missionary After laboring some three y&m 
in this new field, as an itinerant, he was happily 
married to Elizabeth Greenhaw, and located in 
Smith county, Tennessee, near Harkvine, where 
he lived for some years, during which time he 
was a neighbor to the Rev. John McGee, by 
whom he was married ; a t  the expiration of 
which time he removed to Sumner county, Ten- 
nessee, and settled within one miie of Fountain 
Head, where he lived the remainder of his life. 
He died in the year 1837. As a local preacher, 
during his residence in Sumner county, he 
abundant in labors, and was known extensively ns 
' Old Father Lambuth, the comb-maker.' Manu- 
frlcturing combs was his principal employment. 
IIis death mas peaceful ; he passed away as one 
falling asleep. He rests in Fountain Head Ceme- 
tery, with his wife, where sleep the Revs. R. Cope 
and William Woodall, and others. His eldest 
son, the Rev. John R. Lambuth, labored for many 
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years rts a member of the Mississippi Conference, 
and died in peace in the year 1863. 

'' I r e g e t  that my grandczther's diary, with his 
parchments and other papers which were in the 
possession of my father, mere lost to us, having 
been. destroyed a t  the time my fitther's house was 
burned by outlaws, during the war, in the State 
of Arkansas, where my father then resided." 

The close of this year may be called a period 
in the history of American Methodism. The new 
century, or 1800, began a new era, and from this 
date the Church went forward with new vigor, 
and with certain prospect of great success. 

When Mr. Burke, in his Autobiography, comes 
to this date-the close of 1 7 9 9 h e  takes a brief 
review of the past, and pens the following inter- 
esting items : 

" I consider this the proper place to give a de- 
scription of the men and means employed in the 
establishment and pkogress of Methodism in this 
Western country, and the difficulties and hard- 
ships encountered in the work. As early as the 
year 1785, the first traveling preachers visited 
the Eolston country; their names were Richard 
Swift and Michael Gilbert. The country a t  this 
time was new and thinly settled. They met 
with many privations and sufferings, nnd made 
but little progress. The most of the country 
through which they traveled m u  very moun- 



Grinous and rough, and the people ignorant and 
unculti\-akd, and the greater part rr frontier ex- 
posed to Indian depredations. They were fol- 
lowed by Mark Whittaker and Mark Moore, who 
were zealous, plain, old-fashioned Methodist preach- 
ers, and calculated to make an impression. Their 
labors were successful, and they mere instrumen- 
t l  in raising up many societies. Mark Whittaker 
in particular wns a strong man, and maintained 
Methodist doctrine in opposition to Calvinism, 
which was the prevailing doctrine of that time. 
I Ie  laid a good foundation for his successors, and 
\\.as followed by Jeremiah Matson and Thomas 
Ware, and after them in succession Joseph Dod- 
dridge. Jeremiah Able, John Tunnell, John Bald- 
win, Charles Hardy, John McQee, and John 
West. Under God these men phnted the standard 
of the cross in the frontier settlements of the  
French Broad, and numerous societies were raised 
up; so that in 1791, the societies numbered u p  
ward of one thousand. About this time I arrived 
in the Holston country. These frthers of Meth- 
odism, most of whom have gone to t.heir reward, 
will be long had in grateful remembrance. B u t  
two of them are lingering on the shores of mor- 
tality-Charles Hardy and John West. The 
most of them died in connection with the Church, 
and are now renping the reward of their labora 
and sufferings. Joseph Doddridge received orders 
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in the Episcopal Church of England, and settled 
in the Monongtrhela country, and there died. 
Jeremiah Able joined the Presbyterians, and 

a 
lived and died in the Green River country, not 
far from Greensburg, Greene county, Kentucky. 

"The pioneers of Methodism in that part of 
Western Virginia and the Western Territory suf- 
fered many privations, and underwent much toil 
and labor, preaching in forts and cabins, sleeping 
on straw, bear and buffalo skins, living on bear 
meat, venison, and wild turkeys, traveling over 
mountains and through solitary valleys, and, some- 
times, lying on the cold ground; receiving but 
a scanty support, barely enough to keep soul and 
body together, with coarse home-made apparel ; 
but t.he best of all was, theii- labors were owned 
and blessed of God, and they were like a baqd 
of brothers, having one purpose and end in view 
-the glory of God and the. salvation of im- 
mortal souls. When the preachers met from 
their different and distant fields of I:rbor, they had 
s feast of love and friendship ; and when they 
parted, they wept and embraced each other as 
brothers beloved. Such mas the spirit of primitive 
Methoclist preachers. 

"There were but few local preachers nt that 
time in that part of the Western country, and 
they were like'nngels' visits, few and far between 
4 n e  local preacher on West New River Circuit, 

vor- 1.-19 
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a Brother Morpn ,  whose 1:lbors were confined 
principally to a small circle ; but one on IEolston, 
old Father Ragen, in the Rich Valley, not firr 
from the salt-works. H e  was a man much re- 
spected, and, in some degree, nseful in his neigh- 
borhood, but circumscribed in his operations as :& 

preacher. A t  an early time, Brother Benjamin 
Vanpelt, a local preacher of considerable talents 
and usefulness, moved from Alexandria, Virginia, 
and settled on Lick Creek, Greene county, West- 
ern Territory. H e  labored extensively, was very 
nseful, ttnd was made an instrument, under God, 
of doing much good. Several societies were 
formed by his ministry, and he may be considered 
one of the Githers of the Church. His memory 
will be long had in remembrance by the people 
of the French Broad country. IIc was the old 
and particular friend of Bishop Asbury, and one 
of the first meeting-houses built in that country 
RILV Vanpelt's Meeting-house. I have been in 
company with the Bishop a t  his house, and heard 
him preach in the mecting-house as early as 
17'32. Brother Stilwcll, another lorn1 preacher 
from Virginia, settled in the smne neighborhood 
and united with Brother Vanpelt, and they labored 
har~noniously in the good work. After the con- 
clusion of the Indian wir,  in the spring of 1795, 
there was n great influx by emigration. Some 
of the traveling pre:~chcrs m:~rried :lntl settled in 

administrator
Highlight
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the country. James O'Connor settled on Wtitaugn, . 
Mark Whittaker near Jonesboro, Stephen Brooks 
in Greene county, and many others, both preachers 
nnd members, settled in different sections, and 
some new preacheru were raised up, and the work 

I 
~rau enlarged ; new circuits were formed, and 
some useful and talented young men entered into 
the traveling connection. Among the first wns 
Francis Acuff, of precious memory, who, a t  an 
early period, fell a victim to disease, and died 
in the triumphs of faith on the Danville Circuit, 
Kentucky. Nnthanael Massie, David Young, Hen- 
ager, and Porter, in succession, were raised up in 
that  section of country, whose lilbors and useful- 
ness are known among the thousands of Israel; 
and the few who remain to witness the spread 
and triumph of the Redeemer's kingdom are ready 
to  exclaim, ' The Lord hath done great t h i n g  for 
US, whereof we are glad.' " * 

It has been said that  this was the year when 
the " great revival" began. I n  proof of this, me 
copy a very interesting letter from the Rev. John 
McGee to the Rev. Thomas L. Douglass, which 
mas published in the fourth volume of the Meth- 
odist Magazine : 

Dms Sur :-In compliance with your request, 
I have endeavored to recollect some of the most 

* Gketchee of Weatern Methodism, pp. 67-60. 
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noted circumstances which occurred a t  the com- 
mencement of the work of God in the States of 
Kentucky and Tennessee, and which came under 
my observation in 1799 and the two following 
years. 

I suppose I am one of the two brothers referred 
to in ~ h e o ~ h i l u i  Arminius's account of the work 
of God in the Western country. My brother Wil- 
liam McGee is fallen asleep in the bosom of his 
beloved Master. We were much attached to each 
other from our infancy, but much more so when we 
both experienced the uniting love of Jesus Christ. 
I was the oldest, and, by the mercy and grace of 
God, sought and experienced religion first. With 
great anxiety of mind, he heard me preach the 
unsearchable riches of Christ, before he felt or en- 
joyed peace with God. After he obtained religion, 
he thought proper to receive holy orders in the 
Presbyterian Church; and, after preaching some 
time in North Carolina and in the Holston country, 
he came to Cumberland, (now West Tennessee,) 
about the year 1796 or 1797, and settled in a con- 
gregation iu Surnner county, about the year 1798. 
Several reasons induced me to remove, with my 
family, from North Carolina to the Western coun- 
try, and in the year 1798 settled in Sumner (now 
Smith) county. The difference of doctrines pro- 
fessed by the Presbyterian and Methodist Churches 
was not sufficient to dissolve those ties of lovo 
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and &'tion which we both felt. We loved, and 
prayed, and preached together; and God was 
pleased to own and bless us and our labors. In  
the year 1799, we agreed to make a tour through 
the Barrens, toward Ohio, and concluded to attend 
a sacramental solemnity in the Rev. Mr. McGready's 
congregation, on Red River, in our way. When 
we came there, I was introduced by my brother, 
and received an invitation to address the congre- 

. gation from the pulpit, and I know not that ever 
God favored me with more light and liberty than 
he did each day, while I endeavored to convince 
the people they were sinners, and urged the ne- 
cessity of repentance, and of a change from nature 
to .grace, and held up to their view the greatness, 
freeness, and fullness of salvation, which was in 
Christ Jesus, for lost, guilty, condemned sinners. 
My brother and the Rev. Mr. Hodge preached 
with much animation and liberty. The people felt 
the force of truth, and tears ran down their cheeks, 
but all was silent until Monday, the Imt day of 
the feast. Mr. Hodge gave a useful discourse; 
an intermission mas given, and I was appointed to 
preach. While Mr. Hodge was preaching, a woman 
in the east end of the house got an uncommon 
blessing broke through order, and shouted for some 
time, nnd then sat down in silence. At the close 
of the sermon, Messrs. Hodge, McGrendy, and 
Rankin went out of the house: my brother and 



and exhorted them to let the Lord God omnipotent 
reign in their hearts, and to submit to him, 
their souls should live. Many broke silence : the 
woman in the east end of the house shouted t* 
mendously. I left the pulpit to go t o  her, and as 
I went along through the people, i t  was suggesbd 
to me: "You know these people are much for 
order-they will not bear this confusion. GO back, 
and be quiet." I turned to go buck, and was new 
falling. The power of God was strong upon me; 
I turned again, and, losing sight of the fear of 
man, I went through the house shouting and ex- 
horting with all possible ecstasy and energy, and 
the floor was soon covered with the slain. Their 
screams for mercy pierced tho heavens, and mercy 
came down. Some found forgiveness, and many 
went away from that meeting feeling unutterable 
%onies of soul for redemption in the blood of 
Je5t.w. This 1~:is.the beginning of that g l o r i ~ ~  



wvival of religion in this country which was so 
great s blessing to thousands ; and from this meeb 
ing campnleetings took their rise. One man, for 
the want of horses for all his Ctmily to ride and 
attend the meeting, f i x 4  up his wagon, i~ which 
he took them and his provisions, and lived on the 
ground throughout the meeting. H e  had left his 
worldly oares behind him, and had nothing to do 
but attend on divine service. . 

The n e s t  popular meeting was on Muddy River, 
and this was a amp-meeting: a number of wagons 
loaded with people came together, and camped on 
the ground; and the Lord mas present, and a p  
proved of their zeal by sealing a pardon to about 
forty souls. The next camp-meeting mas on the 
Ridge, where there was an increase of people, ant1 
carriages of different descriptions, :ind a great many 
preachers of the Presbyterirln and Methodist orders, 
and some of the Baptist,, but the latter were gene- 
rally opposed to the work. Preaching commenced, 
and the people prayed, and the power of God nb 
tended. There was a great cry for mercy. The 
nights were truly awful : the camp-ground mas well 
illuminated; the people mere differently exercised 
all over the ground-some exhorting, some shout- 
ing, some praying, and some crying for mercy, 
while others lay as dead men on the ground. 
Some of the spiritually-wounded fled to the woods, 
and their groans could be heard all through t.he 



surrounding groves, ~8 the groans of dying meu. 
From thence many came into the camp, rejoicing 
nnd praising God for having found redemption in 
the blood of the Lamb. A t  this meeting i t  was 
computed that one hundred souls were converted 
from nature to grace. But perhaps the ,patest 
meeting we ever witnessed in this country took 
place shortly after, on Deshds Creek, near Cnnl- 
berlantl River. Many thousands of people attended. 
The mighty power and mercy of God were mani- 
fested. The people fell before the word, like corn 
before a storm of wind, and many rose from the 
dust with divine glory shining in their counte- 
nances, and gave glory to God in such stmins as 
made the heads of stubborn sinners to tremble; 
and, after the first gust of pmise, they woulti 
break forth in volleys of exhorhtion. Anlongst 
these were many small, home-bred boys, who 
spoke with the tongue, wisdom, and eloquence of 
the learned ; and truly they were learned, for they 
were d l  taught of God, who had taken their feet 
out of the mire and clay, and put rr new song in 
their moqths. Although there were converts of 
different Rges under this work, it was remarkable 
they were generally the children of praying par- 
ents. Here John A. Granade, the Western poet, 
who composed the Pilgrim's songs-afler being 
many months in almost entire desperation, till be 
was worn down, and appeared liko a walking 
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~keleton-found pardon and mercy from God, and 
began to preach a risen Jesus. Some of the 
Pharisees cried disorder and confusion, but in dis- 
orderly assemblies there are generally dislocated 
and broken bones, and bruised flesh; but here the 
women laid their sleeping children a t  the roots of 
the trees, while hundreds, of all ages and colors, 
were stretched on the ground in the agonies of 
conviction, and as dead men, while thousnnds, dny 
and night, were crowding round them, and passing 
to and fro, yet there was nobody hurt;* which 
shows that the people' mere perfectly in their 
senses. And on this chaos of apparent confusion, 
God said, Let there be light, and there ~ m s  light ! 
and many emerged out of darkness into it. We 
have hardly ever had a camp-meeting since, with- 
out his presence and power to convert souls. Glory 
to God and the Lamb, for ever and ever! 

Yours respectfully, JOHN MCGEE. 

Of the Rev. John McGee, the author of the 
foregoing letter, much might be written, as he w:ls 
a great and good man, and an active worker in the 
revival in the West. The author remembers hay- 
ing once seen him, when he was far advanced in 

*There was a man at the Ridge meeting who got mad, 
c u d  the people, and said he would go home ; but before 
he got out of sight of the campground, a tree fell on him, 
and he was carried home dcad. 
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life. He was then full of joy, and ripe for bia 
future home. 

The Rev. Thomas Joyner, of the Memphis Con- 
ference, and who niarried Mr. McGee's diiughter, 
htis furnished the following interesting items : 

" The Rev. John &Gee was born antl edu- 
cated in Guilford county, North Carolina. His  
parents were Presbyterians, and of course he w.m 
brought up in the faith and order of that Church. 
His father was an officer in the Revolutionary 
struggle for independence ; and although young 
McGee was scarcely capable of bearing arms, y e t  
he .preferred the exposures and perils of the camp 
to the persecutions and oppressions of the Tories, 
and entered the service. A t  the close of the war, 
he ruturned home, was dutiful to his parents, and 
affectionate to his brothers and sisters. 

"By the will of u deceased uncle, his brother 
Andrew &Gee and himself inherited a hand- 
some legacy, which they vested in n ship, and 
sailed upon the high seas until the vessel was 
wrecked and lost, and they barely escaped. He 
went home, and Andrew married antl settled in 
Maryland. Soon after, when on a visit to his 
brother, he became acquainted with the people 
called Methodists, and heard them preach. Their 
matter and manner were new to him. The truth, 
ns presented by them, nrrested his attention, awok- 
ened hid conscience, and opened his heart to re- 



ceive with meekness the ingrafted word. Being 
thus cqnvinced of ein, he by hearty repentance 
sought and found justification by faith, and the 
regeneration of his nature by the Holy Ghost. 
The change with him was sensible and s:itisfiic- 
tory, nnd he a t  once joined the Methodist Epis- 
cop:il Church. Soon h e '  received a divine im- 
pression that  a dispensation of the gospel was 
committed to him, and he was not disobedient to 
the heavenly calling, for in due time he was au- 
thorized to  exercise his gifts ns an exhorter, and 
then ns a preacher. When he returned to his 
relatives and acquainbmces, they were greatly 
astonished at the change wrought in him, and some 
were mortified that  he had become a Methodist. 

I 

I H e  joined the Conference, and traveled several 
years very acceptably and usefully. About 1791, 
he was happily married to Miss Martha Johnson, 
daughter of the late Colonel William Johnson, of 
South Carolina, who was indeed s helpmate to 
him, in every sense of the word. I n  1798, they 
emigrated to Tennessee, and settled in Sumner 
(now Smith) county, near Dixon's Springs, where 
he lived nnd closed his pilgrimage. 

" Mr. McQee was below the medium size, but 
formed for activity and durability ; was a model 
of industry, energy, lind economy ; provided boun- 
tifully for his own household, sustained the insti- 
tutions of the Church, and his hand was ever open 



to the calls of charity. He  was a good citizen- 
loyal to the Government, and obedient -to tho  
powers that be-and an ardent admirer of t he  
then democratic institutions of the country. 

" Mr. McGee possessed a strong and v iprous  
intellect, clear perception, sound, discriminating 
jud@ent, and a mind' well stored with varietl, 
useful knowledge; was thoroughly versed in t he  
Scriptures, understood the doctrines and usages 
of his Church, and was well prepared to explr~in 
and defend them. His manner in the pulpit was 
mild, plain, and methodical : he never attempted 
embellishment, but, when fired by the divinity of  
his theme, frequently rose to the sublime, and  
carried his hearers with him to the mount to take 
jr view of the heavenly Canaan, and his applica- 
tions and exhortations were often overwhelming 
to the unconverted. 

" I  am not apprised thnt he belonged to the 
Conference, except to fill the unexpired term of 
the lamented Blackmnn upon the District, bu t  
was emphatically a local traveling preacher, labor- 
ing through the week, and preaching on the Sab- 
bath. 

" His younger brother, the Rev. William McGee, 
had received orders in the Presbyterian Church. 
He  preceded him to Tennessee, and was p ~ s t o r  of 
a congregation in Sumner county. They were 
much attached in feeling and affection, and in- 



spired with zeal for their Master's cause. They 
took a ministerial tour into Kentucky, and at. 
tended several meetings, where thc word was at+ 
tended with marvelous disphys of divine power, 
and scores were brought to a knowledge of the 

I 
truth, and into the fold of Christ. They then 

I attended a meeting on the Ridge, and another on 
Desha's Creek, both in Sumner county, Tennes- 
see. The people left home and the cares of the 
world, and assembled by every mode of convey- 
ance, chiefly in wagons, taking their provisions 
with them, and remained on the ground for several 
days and nights together. The interest increased, 
and the work wtw almost universal. Those who 
did not yield, had to fly: God was there to kill 
and make alive, and hundreds were brought from 
darkness to light. These servants of God and of 
the Church were some of the honored instruments 
in commencing the great revival of religion in 
1799, which continued two or three years; and 
this was the origin of the feast of tabernacles, (the 
modern campmeetings,) which proved such a suc- 
cessful power in the Church; and may they yet 
be revived again in all their former usefulness ! 

" In  1835, a tumor appeared on his arm, and 
continued to grow until an operation was per- 
formed, and i t  was taken out by Dr. R. Thomp 
son, twisted by other physicians ; but, instead of 
healing, a fungus grombh ensued, until i t  reached 



nearly round his arm. A consultation of physi- 
cians was called, and amputation eftkcted ; but the  
shock was too p e a t  for his enfeebled constitution: 
he survived only a day or two, when, on the 16th 
day of June, 1836, in the seventy-fifth year of his 
age, full of faith and hope, he was gathered into 
the garner, as a shock of ripe corn cometh in its 
season. 

" Mrs. McGee, and other members of the family, 
have followed. Only two remain-Mrs. Martha 
Douglass, relict of the late Colonel Birchett Doug- 
lass, and Mrs. Elizabeth Joyner." 

Among the early emigrants to Middle Tennes- 
see who added weight and respectability to the 
Methodist Church, wtls the Rev. and Hon. Green 
Hill. He was a native of North Caroling was the 
son of Green and Grace Hill, and was born in Old 
Bute county, November 3, 1741. He filled sev- 
eral offices of trust and honor in his native State. 
He was n member of the Provincial Assembly or 
Congress which met a t  Newbern, August 25,1774. 
This meeting, says Wheeler, " was not a conflict 
of arms or force, but i t  was the first act of that 
great drama in which battles and blood formed 
only subordinate parts. I t  was the first nssem- 
bly of the people of North Carolina, in a repre- 
sentative character, in opposition to the Royal 
Government." 

Mr. Hill WRS a p i n  in the Provincial Con- 
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which met a t  Halifax on the 4th of April, 1776- 
the fourth meeting of the people, in a representa- 
tive capacity, opposed to the Royal Governlnknt 
of North Carolina. 

Measures were taken a t  this Congress for re- 
sisting the Royal Government, and troops were 
raised and officers appointed, not only for the 

. State a t  large, but for each county. Mr. Hill was . 
appointed Second Major. 

Mr. Hill was assigned to an important trust in 
the financial department of the new Government. 
The author has now before him scrip of North 
Carolina currency, issued by order of the Con- 
gress, of which the following is a copy : 

No. CAROLINA CURRENCY. 
No. SIX DOLLARS. 

By Authority of Congress, 
a t  Halifax, April 2,1776. 

G. HILL. 

He was afterward promoted to a colonelcy, and 
was known all his life long as Colonel Hill. 

A t  what time Colonel Bill was converted, and 
became a Methodist, we have no reliable informa- 
tion. As early as 1780, mention is made of him 
by Jesse Lee, in his Journal, who states that in 
July, 1780, on his way to the aruiy, he spent a 
night a b  Mr. Green Hill's, where he was kindly 
treated. Mr. Lee says, that while the army wns 

I 



in camp, in one of its retreats through North 
Carolina, Mr. Green Hill (September 24, 1780) 
visited it, and ireached on "Quench not the 
Spirit." 

Jesse Lee says again, that "the Conference for 
the Southern division of the work, for the ymr, 
was held-at the residence of the Rev. Green Hill, 
in North Carolina. This was the first Conference 
held in this State. It commenced on Wednesday, 
April 20, 1785, and closed on the following Fri- 
day. About twenty preachers were present, and 
their business was dispatched in harmony and 
peace." 

Mr. Hid removed to Tennessee in 1799, and 
settled in Williamson county.' He visited Ten- 
nessee in 1796, and returned to North Carolina. 
The following extracts we copy from his Jour- 
nal : 

" Trip from North Carolina to Tennessee com- 
menced May, 1796. 

"2 !k raday ,  June 2.-In the afternoon me arrived 
a t  Nelson's Meeting-house, on Holston River. Here 
we found Brothers Brown and Seawell. I preached 
on Sunday, and went on Tuesday to hear Brother 
Page, a t  Brother Caskey's, on the watem of Noli- 
chucky. A warm preacher, and a large and lively 
society. 
"Sunday, June 19.-We remained a t  Mr. Jarnee 

Doughs's, (eight nliles from Bledsoe's Lick.) 



" Z b d y ,  June 21.-I preached a t  Mr. Thomas 
Edward's, (Msrk xvi. 15, 16,) to very attentive 
people. 

" Wednesday, June 22.-Went to Mr. Collier's, 
who lives at the Irish Station, on Cumberland 
River, nine miles above Nashville. We remained 
here till Sunday, (26th,) and went to Nashville to 
meeting, and heard Brother Duzan. Then I 
preached from Col. i. 27, 28. Some people went w 

away, but the greater part quietly attended, and 
the word appeared to be attended with power. 
On Sunday evening wa went home with old Mr. 
Ridley, who kindly entertained us. 

" Wedne8day, June 29.-We came to Brother 
Richard Strother's, (three miles from Nashville,) 
an excellent farmer, and very kind family, and 
stayed (Thursdaj-, 30th) to meeting. An ttppoinb 
ment a t  the preaching-house st this place for cir- 
cuit preaching. I preached to a small congrega- 
tion of pious Methodists, from Matt. xxv. 10: 
'They that were ready went in with him to the 
marriage, and the door was shut.' After preach- 
ing, we retired to Bro%er Strother's, and spent the 1 evening with Brother Duzan. 
"Sunday, J+ 3.-I attended an appointment 

on the bank of the Cumberland River, a t  Neely's 
Lick, a t  which time and place Mr. Dorrrtrd had 

I an appointment previously made, though not known 
to me, or those that appointed for me. I first 

I 20 
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preached, (from Matt. vii. 21,) and then he 
preached, and appeared friendly. 

"Saturday, July 9.-We went to qumterly-meet- 
ing, a t  Parker's? (seven miles,) and met Brother 
Buxton and Brother Duzan, pastors. 

"Sunduy, Ju& 10.-Attended the sacrament, and 
had a very comfortable time. After sncrtiment, I 
preached to a numerous congregation. They were 

. discomposed by a shower of rain. After the rain 
was over, Brother Buxton preached from Isa. i. 
1 9 ;  and after some time, the people got a little 
composed, and the meeting closed with solem- 
nity. 

"Saturday, July 16. - Set out to Robertson 
Court, crossed the Ridge, and lodged a t  a friend's 
house of the name of Ramsey. Twenty-five miles. 

"Sunday, July 17.- I went five miles, and 
preached a t  old Mr. Citt's, to careless people, 
chiefly, but hope a few sincere. Heb. ii. 3. 

"Thursday, July 21.-We returned to Brother 
Ramsey's, and heard Brother Duzan, and lodged 
with him. 

"Saturday, July 23. -We set out down the 
Ridge, between the river and Cumberland, to 
Clarksville, and lodged a t  Benjamin Rodgers's. 
Twenty miles. 

"Sunday, Jdy 24.-Went to Chksville, (five 
miles,) and preached, from Mark i. 15, to an at- 
tentive people. Here I met with Brother Stephen- 



TwPlrr? rnilcs below C'lnrks~ille. Here we were 
ki~i(lly r ccc i~cd  by Mrs. Brown, Dr. Brown's I;~dy, 
t'w chicf qent of this place, he being a t  court. 
s11~ ii; a religious woman, of the Baptist Church. 
- \ ;n t ic~  t r inq <- yiren of our arrival, the inhabitants 
rni11w-~(l nt Mr. Bromn's, and I preached frorn 
1 Pptpr iii. 12.  I had much liberty in speaking. 
7 % ~  pcople more attentive, and flexible as melteli 
rnx. I hope good mas done. 

" ~ ~ r J n r . r r I ~ y ,  J t ( y  27.-We left Clarksvillc, nno. 
tmvclcd nbout twelve miles, and lodged with 
Jnnn than Stephenson. 

'.Tl~rrrsdrr?/. J t l (y  28.-We then went up to Mr. 
Kintrr's, (thirteen miles,) and I preached from 
3 .Tnhn ii. 28, 29, to nn attentive congregation. 
Tllrw Baptist nncl one Presbyterian p re~cher  pres- 
pot. who all spoke in turn, rtfter I had preached, 
h ~ t  without controversy, and parted very nffcc- 
tion:ltrly. We came on to our friend Ramsey's, 
1 5 ~ ~  mil~s.)  and lodged there. 

'-Frid~f?/, Arly 39.-We crossed the Ridge, nnd 
i? f h p  c r c n i n ~  rcnchcd Brother Strother's, twenty- 
f i r l a  milcs from Rnmsey'p. Rere we rested till 

I 
yr~nd:~v,  the 2ls t .  I went to Nashville to attenc 



" 
~tS~nday,  Augut 7.-We went to my appoht- 

ment at Mr. Paine's, and I preached from CO~. ii. 
4, 6.  The people were attentive, and 1 had l ib  
erty in speaking. After meeting, we returned to 
Mr. Collier's. 

"Mmday, August 8.-We left Mr. Collier's, and 
called a t  Mr. Elisha Rives's, and baptized his three 
children-Harriet, Elizabeth, and Polly--and one 
black child ; after which we came to Colone! 
Douglass's. Here we saw the distinguished 
Chickasaw chief, Pyamingo, and five other chiefs, 
on their way to Knoxville, and thence to Con- 
gress. Here we mere kindly entertained, but no 
family worship. 

"EFiday, Atcgwt 12.-I remained at Mr. Doug- 
lass's, and spent the day in reading and retire- 
ment, and enjoyed calmness of mind. 

"SuntM August 14 . I  went to Norrids fieru:h- 
ing-house to meet Brother Buxton at his appoint- 
ment, at hie and the people's request. 1 
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drat from 1 Thess. v. 19. Brother Buxton also 
preached, from Blatt. viii.' 12. We met the so- 
ciety, a t  which one woman professed to find pence, 
and the society warmly engaged. I parted with 
that dear man of God, Brother Buxton, and went 
to my appointment a t  Sion Perry's, and preached 
to a small congregation, from John iii. 3, and bap- 
tized John Wright's child, and returned in the 
evening to Mr. Douglnss's. 

"Monday, duguat 15.-After prayer, and com- 
mitting ourselves to the kind providence5 of God, 
I baptized Mr. Douglms's three children. We 
left Mr. Douglass, and entered on our journey to 
North Carolina, traveled twenty-two miles, and 
lodged a t  Dixon's Springs, a t  Mr. DeBom's. Here 
our horses left us, and made their way toward 
Mr. Douglass's. My mind was much discom- 
posed. I had hard work to keep patience and 
resignation, but soon found my mind calm. Mr. 
Russell and John Hill pursued them, and got 
them at  five miles, and returned a t  half-past nine. 
We crossed Cumberland River at twelve miles, 
Walton's Ferry, a t  the mouth of Caney Fork, and 
went the new road up the Ridge, between the 
Cumberhnd and Coney Fork, and camped at about 
twelve miles. On our may, me fell in company 
with Mr. Nash and Mr. Mann, on their way to 
Knoxville. We traveled together : the weather 
fine. We joined in prayer, and lay down to rest. 



YVVUV U.. V  V  VLVVP* 

66Fday, August 24.-All well. Brother Koble? 
came here to his appointment, and preached from 
Rev. xxii. 14, and three following verses, afbr 
which I exhorted. The Lord waa powerfully 
present : glory to his precious name ! After meet. 
ing, Brother Kobler went on his tour:  we still 
continued a t  Brother Brown's. 

"Thur8day, Auguat 25.-I went . . . toBrother 
Whittaker's, and stayed all night, :md had a com- 
fortable time. Brother Whittnker and Sister 
Whittaker mutually draw together, both for pres- 
ent and future happiness. 

"Sudqy, Atupst 27.-I preached at Nelson's 
Preaching-house, from Luke xxi. 34,35. A large 
congregation, but had not much liberty, though 
the people were attentive. (Same place where 
I prenched 2d June) ." 

In 1799, he returned with his family and set- 
tled nt Liberty Hill, about twelve' miles south of 
Nahville, where he lived honored and respected, 
till the 11th of September, 1825, when he died, 
full of faith :md hope. His house was a preach- 
ing-~lace, and an h n u a l  Conference m m  held at 
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Liberty Hill, in October, 1808, thc business being 
transacted in his dwelling, which is yet' standing, 
and owned by his grandson, the Hon. W. H. S. 
Hill, to whim the author is indebted for many of 
the interesting items in this sketch. 

Mr. Hill was ordained deacon by Bishop Asbury, 
on the 21st January, 1792, and was ordained elder 
by Bishop McKendree, October 4,1813, a t  Reese's 
Chapel, near Franklin, Tennessee. Both parch- 
ments are now before the author. ~ i b e r &  Hill 
Church must have been built as early ns 1807. 
Among the papers of Mr. Hill, we find the follow- 
ing : 

Sir please pay the Trustees of the Tabranicle 
on Liberty Hill one Dollar 'which is the amt of 
your acct for one vial of Batemans drops and one 
vial of Castor oil, and oblyg 

Y rs Taos L~GHTFOOT 
MR GREEN HILL 
May 25th, 1807 

The following beautiful tribute was written by 
the late Rev. G. W. Sneed, and published in the' 
Latly's Companion, August, IF49 : 

" The patriot, the philanthropist, and the Chris- 
tian, shoi~ld evcr be had in remembrance. Their 
deeds of daring, self-tleni:il, and benevolence, are 
subjects \ror thy of speci:~l recortl. Gratitude 
dem;tnds our ackno~~leilgment of the benefits 
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conferred upon us, and the advantages derived 
from their labors ; also, us an example to be ever 
kept before the rising generation, the youth of our 
country, by which they may form their character, 
and model their future course in life, to a t k i n  
unto usefulness and respectability. Especially 
should we not suffer to sink into oblivion the  
names of our Revolutionary sires, whose strength 
and treasure were spent in the achievement of 
our liberties, and in securing to us the g r k t  
political advantages we now enjoy; nor our  
fathers in the ministry-particularly the pioneers 
of our beloved Methodism, wbo have bmved the 
dangers of frontier settlers, the privations and 
toils incident to gospel labors in newly-eettled 
countries, to bring us the gospel news of salvation, 
and break unto us the bread of s p i r i t d  and eter- 
nal life. 

" We consider Col. Green Hill worthy of special 
note, as uniting in his own person the three-fold 
character of patriot, philanthropist, tmd the Chris- 
ti.m minister. He wcls a Revolutiou;~l-y p:~it.;ut, 
of the red republican stamp. He served as n 
colonel in the war. What his particular field of 
labor was, and how long he served, I am not in 
formed. So ardent were his principles of repub 
liwnism, that in every pursuit of after life he 
cherished the sentiment and manifested the f e d  
ing of libcrrd principles, which mere often promi- 



nent in his ministerial labors ; and he has declared 
from the sacred desk, if he knew where there was 
one drop of blood in his veins that was not repub- 
lican, he mould have i t  drawn out. 

"As to his philanthropy, his acts of benevo- 
lence and kindness, during a long life, as a citizen, 
as a neighbor, and especially ~s sustaining the 
=ruse of God, and supporting the interest of the 
Church, in its various departments, can nbun- 
dantly testify. And a generous community 
awarded to him the praise of the just and upright 
Christian, and they honored him with their entire 
confidence. 

'i Some ten or twelve years after the close of 
the Revolution, he removed from North C:rrolina to 
tbe State of Tennessee-what was then ailled the 
Cumberland country-ind settled in Williamson 
county, nalr Liberty Hill, a phce of considerable 
note a t  that time, being one of the first meeting 
houses of any importance erected by the Meth- 
odists in this Western country. Here his liber- 
ality had ample scope, and was displayed in 
sustaining the infant Church in her struggle for 
existence and progress in these Western wilds; 
and his hospitality manifested in the entertain- 
ment, the comfort, and encouragement of the 
weary itinerant, in his tlrdous labors as a pioneer 
of Methodism. Some doubtless yet remain among 
ue, who belonged to what what was then callcd 



the Western Conference, which held its session at 
Liberty Hill, in the fall of 1808 ; and many more 
who subsequently belonged to the Tennessee 
Conference, remember the kindness and hospi- 
tality of Father f i l l ,  when wearied and care-worn 
they have called in to repose awhile a t  the man- 
sion of the venerable, veteran Christian. 

"His talents as a minister of the gospel, ns 
I remember, were of a solid and useful character 
-not so much of a philosophical or metaphysical 
~ w t ,  but of a plain, experimental, and p r a c t i ~ ~ l  
kind, addressing themselves to the understanding 
and feelings of all classes, enforcing moral obli- 
giition and duty with power upon the conscience. 
Uc understood and highly prized our doctrines 
nnd usages, and was sufficiently versed in polem- 
ical divinity to successfully combat the errors 
of infidelity nnd deism, and completely to refute 
false doctrines. Although these were times of 
special opposition and persecution, both from pro- 
fessing Christians and from the world, ye t  the 
muse of Christianity and of Methodism was 
amply sustained and steadily increased under 
the labors of Colonel Hill. He  was the first 
Methodist preacher that I ever heard of whom I 
have any recollection. I shall never forget one 
beautiful Sabbath, in the spring of the year, 
when I wru n boy. We nssemlled at the neigb- 
borhood school-house, near my father's, for preach- 



ing, when this venerable man of God proclaimed 
unto us the glad news of dvat ion,  through our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Here were prob 
ably tho first religious in~pressions I ever felt. 
While he portrayed in lively colors and touching 
pathos the deep depravity of the human heart, 
the mercy of God for dying sinners, the joy for 
pardoned sin, supporting grace in all our afflic- 
tions, and the happiness and glory of heaven, my 
hwrt  was touched ; and although I was ignorant 
of the plan of salvation, and knew little or noth- 
ing of the principles of religion, yet there was an 
intense desire of soul waked up to know and 
enjoy i b  blessings and advantrtge~ and I longed 
to bo a man, that I might get religion. Time 
rolled on, however, and many years subsequent, 
a t  a camp-meeting, on a beautiful Sabbathday, 
I was converted, nnd the first sermon a t  the nest  
hour's service was preached by the venerable 
Father Hill, with his apostolic appearance, his 
gray locks flouting in the breeze. He lived but 
a few years after this-preached occasionally ; but 
finally, worn down by age and infirmity, he de- 
scended peacefully and gently to the tomb, full of 
years, af honors, of the consolations of religion. 
Thus lived nnd thus died the venerable patriot 
and Christian minister, the Rev. Colonel Green 
llill." 

He sleeps at  Liberty Hill. 
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l 'ox imd we accordingly do authorize him t o  
Exhort. Syned in behalf of the Society nt 

Liberty JIecting house in Nashville Circuit 
SAMUEL IIARWELL A. P. 

23 Dec 1820 

Ilc w:ts ordained deacon b y  Bishop Roberts 
at Shcll)yville, Tennessee, on the 1 3 t h  of Novem- 
ber, 1835. 

Joshua C. mas born August 10, 179.5, in 
I'r:~nklin county, North Carolina, and died in his 
thirty-second year, not long after he  was or- 
c1:iinctl. 

The following notices appeared in the  secl;lnr 
papprs a t  the time of his death : 

"Died, : k t  hdf-past 5 r.nr., on the  12 th  inst., 
after :L linpcring illness of near twelve months, 
which he bore ~vi th  csemplaly patience and Chris- 
tian fortitudc. Jl:?jor Joshua C. Hill. ngcd 32. 

" The p:lrti:~lity of friends, ant1 the vanity of 
relations, have renderetl the custom of eulozixin~ 

I- 
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the dead and lauding their virtues so common, 
that a small part of an obituary is believed, save 
that such a man lived and such a man died. For 
those who knew Major Hill, this is enough to in- 
form them, that society hrts lost a worthy mem. 
ber, our country an honest, upright, correct 
citizen, his amiable wife an afl'ectionate com- 
pnnion, his infant children an indulgent father, 
~ n d  his servants a kind master. To his Chris- . 

tian brethren we would say, that it never was 
more incontestably verified that 'Jesus can make 
a dying-bed soft as downy pillows are' than 
in his last moments. Collected, calm, and r e  
signed, he had long viewed his approaching dis- 
solution as inevitable. A few moments before he 
expired, he said, ' I am dying !' He called for his 
wife, his children, his servants, and his friends. 
He took each separately by the hand, gave them 
his dying advice, and bestowed on them his last 
benediction. when this solemn scene was per- 
formed, he folded his arms, closed his eyes, and 
without s groan, or the distortion of a lineament 
of his mild ~ n d  serene countenance, softly breathed 
his soul to that God who gave it." 

" Departed this life, on the 12th day of May, 
in the thirty-second year of his age, the Rev. 
Joshua C. Hill, after an illness of more than 
twelve months. During the whole of his illness, 
his resignation to the will of Heaven evinced to 



his friends that he had an unshaken confidence 
in divine gace. A few moments before he died, 
he called his wife to his bedside, affectionately 
bade her adieu, and exhorted her to t ry  to meet 
him in heaven ; he next bade his children adieu, 
then his servants, and all who were present; 
then fell asleep to wake no more until the 
resurrection of the just. He was rr kind and 
affectionate husband, a tender and indulgent par- 
ent, a friendly and obliging neighbor, Itn honorable 
and respectnble citizen, a true and warm friend, s 
zealous Christian, and a sound divine. Death to 
him seemed entirely to have lost ita sting. 

" ' 'T is finished ! so his spirit cried : 
He meekly bowed his head and died. 
'T is finished ! yea, his race ie run, 
The battle 's fought, the victory won !' " 

Mr. Joshua C. Hill left a fapily of children, 
one of whom afterward married the Rev. William 
Rurr, of the Tennessee Conference. She was an 
excellent Christian woman, and died in Christ 
some years since. 

The Rev. John L. Hill, late a member of the 
Tennessee Conference, has left the following rec- 
ord, prepared by the Rev. A. S. Riggs : 

" Brother Hill was of excellent parentage. He 
was the son of the late Rev. Joshun C. Hi, and 
p n d s o n  of the Rev. Green Ell, an early md 
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distinguished minister of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church. Hence, like young Timothy, Brother 
Hill mas early taught a knowledge of the Scrip 
tures. He was born in Williamson county, Ten- 
nessee, September 6, 1821. His disposition' W:IS 

amiable and lovely, and his friendships warm and 
sincere ; he possessed an unsuspecting and confid- 
ing heart, and was ardently attached to his friends. 
He made n public profession of faith in the Lord 
Jesus Christ, a t  Mount Olivet Camp-meeting, in 
the fnll of 1841, and attached himself to the 
Church of his fathers. He held connection with 
the s0ciet.y a t  Liberty, Mill Creek Circuit, and 
was regularly licensed to preach September 25, 
184 3. I n  1844, he wtis admitted on trial in the 
Tennessee Conference, and passed the regular 
grades of the ministry, having been ordained 
deacon, in 1846, by Bishop Andrew, and elder 
by Bishop Paine, in 1848. The different fields 
occupied by Brother Hill, as a traveling preacher, 
me cannot now call to mind, but he was a regular 
itinemnt during the whole period of his minis- 
terial career, except one year, during which he 
sustained a local relation to the Church. He, 
however, could not be happy and content out of 
the re,dar work, and returned aftor one year to 
the itinerant ranks, where all his energies might 
be put forth in the high and holy calling of the 
ministry. 



ntely by the hand, as I approached his bedside, 
and exclaimed, ' 0 I a m  glad to see you !' 
After some conversation, he said to me, 'Our 
youngest ohild has not ye t  been baptized-I wish 
to have it solemnly dedicated to God in holy 
baptism before I go hence;' and while the ordi- 
nance was being administered to the child, the 
baptism of the Holy Spirit came upon us. We 
had a sweet season of communion with God, and 

- 
those present felt that, 

' "The chamber where the good man meeta his hk, 
IE privileged beyond the common w d h  of l i i  
Quite in the verge of heaven.' 1 

"After some minutes spent in weeping and 
silent communion with God, he said to me, 
' Brother Riggs, when I joined the Tennessee 
Conference, I believed I was joining a body of 
holy men; I loved them then, and I love them 
still. When you all meet at the next Conference, 
I shall not be with you. Tell a11 the brethren 
for me, and especially my own class, to be faithful 
to their high trust, and meet me in heaven. I 
have lived for years in reference to this hour; 



2nd now that it has come, I have no fears. It 
hrrs been my custom to spend one day in each 
week as a day of fasting and prayer, and my 
spiritual birthday has been observed annually in 
the same way ; and I b v e  never passed one yet, 
but God was so good and merciful to me ns to 
make me shouting happy in his love.' Such were 
his words of triumph when physician and friends 
had despaired of his recovery. He was a sweet- 
spirited young man, loved God and his Church, 
and is gone, doubtless, to his home in heaven." 

Thus for generations this family has honored 
God, and he has honored the family that feared 
him. 

We transfer to our pages the preliminary re- 
marks of the Rev. D. R. McAnally, D.D., in his 
sketch of Methodism in the Holston country : 

"At the date of the organization of the first 
Methodist society in America - which, though 
usually fixed in 1766, mas doubtless, RE shown 
by recent historical developments, s few years 
earlier thnn that-there were comparatively few 
families residing in all that country now embraced 
in the bounds of the Holston Conference. In 
1764, less than n dozen families resided in the 
territory bounded east and south by New River 
and the Alleghany Mountains, and north and 
west by the Cumberland Mountains. From this 
time, however, the number was gradually and 

21 



almost constantly incrensed by emigration from 
the colonies of Pennsylvania, Virginia, and North 
C;~rolin:i, but principally from the last -named, 
until, some twenty yenrs afterward, or in 1774, 
there was a conside~rble population, made up, xs 
may be supposed, of traders, pioneers, and adven- 
turers of almost every caste and grade. I n  t h e  
meantime, Methodism, from very small and in- 
auspicious beginnings, though scarce a dozen 
years had passed in its American history. had 
widely extended itself, particularly in the South 
and South-west. The energy, diligence, and per- 
severance of its preachers were equal to  the erner- 
gencies upon them, and wherever men were to 
be preached to, there they sought to go. The dif- 
ficulties of traveling, the povery of the people, and 
the numberless hardships nttending their work, 
had no terrors to them; while, intent only on 
saving souls, by the spread of pure evangelical 
truth, they pressed on from neighborhood to neigh- 
borhood, and from colony to colony, nor thought 
of stopping while there were yet  men, for whom 
Christ died, destitute of the word of life and 
the blessings of s gospel ministration. Their 
character, their course, and their success, consid- 
ered rnerely in the light of historical ntrmrtive, 
or seen only by the historinn's eye, present a 
scene almost, if not altogether, mithout a parallel, 
and exhibit results not to be satisfactorily ac- 



counted for on any known principles of human 
philosophy. It was fortunate, however, for the 
country, a t  that period of i t .  history, there were 
such men in it. Thousands heard the gospel 
through their agency, who, but for them, would, 
so fur as human wisdom can see, have been utterly 
deprived of that privilege; and the conservative . 
moral influence thus thrown around the scattered 
settlers of new countries was of incslculable ud- 
vantage, not only to the immediate subjectv of 
such influence, but to the country a t  large. Bad 
and wicked passions mere thus restrained--crime : 
was prevented-the better feelings of butxian 
nature drawn out and cultivated to an extent 
not only advantageous to the then existing p o p  
ulation, but also to the generations that should 
come after them. This influence molded society 
to a better and more healthy state of things than 
would otherwise have existed, and it is itxipossible 
now to calculate the beneficial results of labors 
bestowed a t  such a time, and under such circum- 
stances. While a wise Providence was preparing 
a way for a great change in the political and civil 
condition and aspect of the country, the moral 
interests mere not neglected; and that these 
might receive the necessary attention a t  the 
p i p e r  time, and be prepared for coming events, the 
gospel of gmco was sent in a way and by meana 

I such RB had not been used from the days of the 
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apostles till then. Men, suited to the age in 
which they lived, and to the circumstances under 
which they were placed, were strangely sent 
forth to accomplish what seemed almost impossi- 
ble-to do a work involving the severest hard- 
ships and most fearful responsibilities-a work 
which none others, perhaps, could have done; . 
and yet they went forth, amid all the oppositions 
and discouragements attending them, and labored 
with a success almost unprecedented in the annals 
of Christianity. I n  less than a dozen years from 

. the date of their organization in this country, 
they had spread themselves, and caused their in- 
fluence to be felt, from New York to the heart 
of the Carolinas; and in less than twenty-five 
yeam from the first Conference of Methodist 
preachers, when their number was only ten, there 
was scarce an important settlement from Kenne- 
bec to the Savannah, and from the Atlantic on the 
east to the farthest settlements of the Western 
country, but where something was known of their 
doctrines and manner of life, while they then num- 
bered their preachers by hundreds, and their mem- 
bership by thousands. 

" I t  was a remarkable and, no doubt, providen- 
tial feature in the early history of Methodism in 
this country, that i t  took deep and fast hold on 
the minds and hearts of the less wealthy classes 
of society, and those less cumbered with worldly 



goods and worldly cares. These are the classes 
most given to migrations from place to place, and 
these are specially they who are most likely to 
be first in the occupancy of new countries. Hun- 
dreds of this class pushed westwardly as fnst as 
the obstacles to the settlement of the country 
could be overcome ; and, carrying with them the 
love and principles of Methodism which they had 
previously imbibed, they sent back the Mace- 
d o n i a ~  cry of Come over and help us,! and thus 
contributed very greatly toward the spread of the 
doctrines and principles they loved. This was 
more or less the case all the time, and helps to 
account for the wonderful rapidity with which 
Methodism was spread in the West. No sooner 
waa a settlement formed, if there happened to be 
two or three members or friends of the Method- 
ists in it, than a notice was sent, by the earliest 
opportunity, to some preacher that they desired 
preaching ; and no sooner did the preachers receive 
such notices than they prepared a t  once to go, if st 
all practicable. No contracts were bade -no 
stipulations were entered into, other than, per- 
haps, a promise that some of the settlers would 
meet the preacher a t  some designated point, con- 
duct him to the settlement, and, when- there, he 
should be welcome to such as they had. In this 
way many sections were reached, and hundreds 
of people preached to, and brought under the 



wholesome restraints of ,  the gospel, who other- 
wise might have long remained ,in a quite differ- 
ent condition. Had the early conquestr of Meth- 
odism in this country been c.onfined to those in  
comparatively cay circumstances - the well-se t 
tled land - proprietors - emigration would have 
been less, so far as Methodist influence was con- 
cerned, and the cause deprived of thii, one of the 
most successful means by which its interests were 
spread. Herein may be seen the providence of 
God. A great moral work was to be accomplished 
in the spnrselysetfled regions of the West and 
South-west. .The foundations of society mere to 
be laid under new circumstances, and society it- 
self molded anew to the circumstrrnces attending 
and the destinies that awaited it, and these the 
agencies and these the means chosen for the ac- 
complishment of that work. 

"It was in this way Methodism first found its 
way into the section of coustry now under notice. 
A t  an early period after its permanent'organi- 

' zation in America, i t  was introduced, and made 
considerable progress, in the interior of North 
Carolina, and thence, by emigration of its mem- 
bers and friends, w u  carried to regions watered 
by the Holston and Watauga Rivers. The settle- 
ments near the head-waters of these rivers were 
formed principally by persons from North Car- 
olina, and n few from Eastern ~ i r 6 n i a .  Among 



these w l y  emigrants toward the West, were 
Methodist members, leaders, and local preachers, 
who, though far removed from former associations 
and influences, still retained their love for the 
cause they had espoused. Hence they acted to- 
get4er, for their mutual edification and benefit- 
bad their prenchings and their prayer-meetings 
-solicited the attention and labors of the trnvel- 
ing preachers east of the mountains, and mere, at 
long intervals, served by them, from time to time, 
as their pressing engagements would allow. 

"At the Conference held in May, 1783, there 
mas a return made of the Holston Circuit, with 
sixty members ; and with this year the statistici~l 
history of Methodism in that country begins. 
The reader will observe this mas only seventeen 
years after the commonly-received date of the 
organization of the first Methodist society in 
America, and only ten years after the first Con- 
ference, when the whole number of preachers, 3s 
previously stated, waa only ten. So i t  will be 
seen that Methodism in the bounds of the Hol- 
ston Conference dates back almost as far as in 
any other portion of the country. But to the 
mind of the writer, 'with the evidence before him, 
there are gmd reasons to date it back earlier 
than this, and date its commencement in 17'76, 
when Drumgoole, Poythress, and Tntum, labored 
in Carolina, gathering members and forming cir- 



w .  

was formed and reported, as stated above. There 
were then (in 1783) sixty members in these 
bounds. Who had gathered them ? Evidently 
the preachers who had labored there, and whose 
circuits lay principally in North Carolina, east of 
the mountains. I f  the reader be curious on this 
subject, and will take the pains to examine, he will 
find that, after its introduction to the Holston 
country, Methodism worked its way northward 
and eastward in Virginia, and also that the Hol- 
ston work was connected with that in Carolin:, 
immediately east of the mountains, clearly in- 
dicating that from thence i t  found its way to that I 

country almost as soon rrs to any part of North 
Carolina. 

"At the Conference of 1783, when the Holston 
Circuit wrrs formed, or, rather, reported in the  
Minutes, there were, in the entire Connection i n  
America, thirteen thousand seven hundred and 
forty members, and eighty-two preachers were 
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this year stationed. But if the history be com- 
menced in 1776, which the writer believes to be 
the proper date, there were a t  that time tmenty- 
four preachers, and four thousand nine hundred 
and twenty-one members in the Connection. So 
the operations of Methodist preachers, in what is 
now the bounds of the Holston Conference, had an 
early, if not a fair, atart. 

" Jeremiah h m b e r t  was the first appointee to 
the Holston Circuit, as such. The wtrr of the 
Revolution being about ended, and the tide of 
emigration setting strongly in that direction, the 
number of members in the Church hnving in- 
creased, well as the federal population, lint1 

this country being separated by high mountriins 
from that on the east, i t  was deemed best, in lily- 
ing off the work, to separate i t  from that with 
which i t  had previously been connected, and as- 
sign i t  to one man. Mr. Lambert's circuit em- 
bmced all the settlements on the Watanga, Noli- 
chucky, and Holston Rivers, including those in 
what is now Greene, Washington, Carter, Johnson, 
Sullivan, and Hawkins counties, Tennessee, nnd 
Washington, Smyth, Russell, and perhaps Lee 
and Scott couutics, Virginia. This circuit he trsv- 
eled during the year, but, as the country was very 
sparsely settled, provisions scarce, and the Indi- 
ans very troublesome, his hardships must have 
been very great and his sufferings severe-no 
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accommodations, in the modern acceptation of 
that term, for traveling, lodging, study, or any 
thing else-without pay, without hope of earthly 
reward, without earthly friends or protectors, and 
often without food or shelter-he made his way, 
as best he could, in the name and for the sake of 
Him who had said, ' Lo, I am with you alway, 
even to the end of the world;' and a t  the next  
Conference, or in April, 1784, he returned sev- 
en ty-six members, 'or sixteen more than he had 
received. This good man ended his career on 
earth a few years after this, and was taken to his 
reward on high. Henry Willis was appointed to 
succeed him on the circuit; but a t  the Conference 
next ensuing this, there was no return of the 
numbers in Society, or a t  least the Geneml Min- 
utes of that date show none; consequently i t  is 
impossible to tell what success may or may not 
have attended Mr. Willis's labors. 

"At the Conference for 1785, after the organi- 
zation of the Methodist Episcopal Churoh and the 
ordination of a portion of the traveling preachers, 
Holston and Yadkin Circuits were connected under 
the charge of one Elder, and supplied tui follows : 

"Henry Willis, Elder. Yadkin Circuit, Henry 
Bingham, Thomas Williamson. Holston, Richard 
Swift, Michael Gilbert. 

" This was the Conference to which Mr. Willis 
should have reported the members in Society. 



now be ascertained whether this increase was 
mostly during the year just closed, or during the 
year before, nor is'it at all important."* 

* Life and !Ilmea of Dr. Patton, pp. 97-105. 
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Dr. McAnally'a observations-Numbem in Society-Expla- 
nation-1800 a remarkable year--The great revival- 
The manner of its beginninepmeetinge--Their  
origin-The manner of conducting them-The fruit- 
The revival begins without much extra effort--Christ 
preached4trange power on the preachers and the peo- 
ple-How the work waa regarded-The jerks-The 
origin of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church-Barton 
W. Stone'e account-Unity among Ch-Rev. L 
Garrett's Recollections-Dinsiona- Biihop b b u r y  '8 

travel& 

THE Conference fo i  the year 1800 was held at 
Dunworth, on the Holston, in April. Dr. Mc- 
Anally says : 

"Bishop Asbury did not attend it. A t  that 
time, he was in the South, in bad health, slowly 
making his wny on toward Baltimore, where the 
General Conference was to meet on the first of 
M R ~ .  The Conference was, however, held, and 
the usual business transacted. The numbers in 
Society were reported as 1,055 white, m d  86 WE 
ored, members; total, 1,141. In the stationing of 
the preachers, the District was left to be supplied, 
and ria it embraced all of South-Westem Virginia, 



all of East Tennessee, all of ~ e n i u c k ~ ,  and all 
the settled parts of Ohio-or  the North-western 
Territory, as it was then called-the probabilities 
are, there was no particular anxiety on the pr~rt 
of any one man to supply it, provided he had to 
be that supply. 

"The settlements in Kentucky were rapidly 
enlarging and being filled up, and all the Western 
preachers who could be spared were taken for that 
work; so that only three were left for all the 
Hohton country. New River, Holston, and Rus- 
sell Circuits were united under the care of John 
Watson and John Page, while James Hunter wtus 

sent to Green. One preacher only (William Lam- 
buth) was 811 that could be, or thrit was, afforded 
to the Cumberland, or West Tennessee, country, 
while there were seven in Kentucky. Regarding 
the facts connected with the early history of the 
Church in these different sections, and seeing the 
manifest advantages given to the Kentucky settle- 
ments, the reader would naturally expect to find 
Methodism there greatly in advance of what i t  
mas in the other sections. And this was the m e  
for many years ; but the precedence thus pined 
WHS not well sustained, and in process of time the 
others not only overtook, but in many important 
respects outstripped, their early-favored sister. A 
close inquiry into the reason of this, prosecuted 
with a cool, philosophic pen, would reveal fi~cts, 



and the operation of principles, important to Metb- 
odists everywhere, and through all time; but such 
an inquiry pertains to the general historiographer 
of the Church. 

" Very soon after the close of the General Con- 
ference of this year, Bishops Asbury and Whab  
coat (the latter' of whom had been elected and 
ordained a t  this Conference) made a tour to the 
West. Passing through the Valley of Virginia, 
an'ct on by way of Wythe Courtrhouse And Abing- 
don, they entered East Tennessee, and passed on 
to near the mouth of Nolichucky; thence they 
turned northwnrd, and, by way of Bean's Station 
and the Cuniberland Gap, entered Kentucky. 
After spending some time in the various settle- 
ments there, they set off for Mero District, or the 
Cumberland country, by way of the 'barrens,' in 
the south-western part of Kentucky. This was 
Bishop Asbnry's first visit to this region. H e  
preached a t  Nashville, and various other points in 
Middle Tennessee, and then passing across the 
Cuniberland Mountains by the old route-Spen- 
cer's Hill and the Cmb Orchard-he returned to 
Enst Tennessee, and preached a t  various points, 
from South-west Point (Kingston) to the mouth 
of Nolichucky, where he had left his camuge 
when going out. From this last-named place he 
went south, by way of the W m  Springs and 
Buncombe Court-house, in North Carolina. Aa 



these journeys were made by stages of from 
twenty to forty miles a day, and often by zigzag 
routes, opportunity was given to see and preach 
to many people, rts well as attend the Conferences, 
and superintend the general interests of the 
work." * 

The render will not fail to perceive that Dr. 
McAnally gives the returns for that portion of the 
work now embraced in the Holston Conference; 
while the General Minutes only report 681 white, 
and 62 colored, members in Tennessee-to wit : 
Cumberland, 247 whites, 40 colored ; Green, 434 
whites, 22 colored. This showed a small increase 
upon the previous year. 

The preachers appointed to these two fields of 
labor, as we have seen, were William Lambnth 
and James Hunter, John Page having been re- 
moved from South-western Virginia to Cumber- 
bnd  soon after the adjournment of the Conference. . 
The year 1800 was a most remarkable one in the 
history of religion in Tennessee and Kentucky : it 
was the year of the Great Revival-a revival that 
resulted in a general awakening, and in the con- 
version of thousands multiplied. This extmordi- 

I nary work of grace began in a manner almost as 
remarkable as the work itself. 

The reader has seen in the account of the Rev. 

*Life and Times of Dr. Patton, pp. 125-127. 
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wonderful display was a t  Desha's Creek, near the 
Cumberland River, where many thousands had 
collected together. This was a campmeeting, and 
was perhaps the second or third ever held in the 
country ; indeed, it was in this great revival thnt 
campmeetings originated. Families came from 
distance to attend sacramental, quarterly, or other 
popular meetings. To carry aJ1 conveniently, a 
wagon was brought into requisition. Their pro- 
visions were taken along, so as to enable the par- 
ties to remain on the ground and enjoy the full 
benefit of the services; then the ides of a tent, 
where the whole family might remain on the 
ground during the entire meeting, and find n place 
of rest and shelter ; and finally the campmeet- 
ing," where thousands collected together, md re- 
mained upon the ground for s week or longer, 
preaching, praying, singing, and laboring with 
penitents. Some procured cloth tents, similar to 
those used by soldiers in the " tented field;" otbers 
m:lde busharbors, in connection with their covered 



and where Christians would unite in songs, and 
hymns, and fervent prayer for their deliverance. 
These altar exercises sometimes continued for 

. many hours, especially after the evening sermon, 
and many thousands found peace in Jesus, while 
kneeling in prayer, and crying, "Lord, save, or  
.we perish!" In process of time, these c a m p  
grounds became ~ e r y  large in many localities, and 
were made very comfortable places of sojourn. 
Good log or framed houses, with fire-places and 
convenient furniture, were not uncommon. Under 
the shelter, and anlong the seats and around the 
camps, there was a profusion of straw, which 
made the grounds pleasant and cleanly. The 
services were generally conducted in the following 
manner-viz. : 

I n  the morning, a t  daylight, a trumpet wns 
sounded, as a signal for the people to arise and 
prepare for worship. A t  the second sound, prayer 
was held in each of the tents. A t  the third sound, 
a11 who could leave their tents collected together 
for public prayer a t  the stand. Then came break- 
fest. A t  eight and a t  eleven o'clock A.M., and a t  
three o'clock P.M., and early candle-lighting, there 
was preaching and exhortation, followed by a 
prayer-meeting with the penitents. The prench- 
ing was intended to be suited to the occasion, and 
was expected to be animated and with power. It 
was customary for each sermon to be followed by 



m exhortation, allowing the second man or ex- 
horter to apply the subject and move the congre 
gation to action. The singing was an important 
part of worship. Generally there were certain 
persons selected, who were gifted with the power 
of song, to lead in this exercise; but the whole 
multitude would join in some chorus-hymn, until 
their voices, like the sound of many waters, would 
swell up in delightful melody and rolI with sweet 
harmony, while the valleys would become vocal 
with praise to God and the hills echo with halle- 
lujahs to Jesus. 

The g o d  accomplished a t  these meetings will 
never in time be properly estimated. They were 
extraordinary occasions, adapted to the times, and 
were, under God, rr great blessing. 

The manner in which this great revival began 
wns- remarkable. There seems to have been no 
particular or special effort on the part of the 
Church or the mini~try for a revival. True the 
preachers were faithful, self-denying, and zealous 
in the cause of Christ. They went forth praying 
sinners 'to be reconciled to God ; but there was no 

I one great revival preacher, like George Whitefield, 

I sweeping aa rt conlet through the heavens ; there 
were no protracted-meetings a t  which, by long 
and united effort, I revival was the result; but n 
strange and unusual power came upon the preach- 
ers and upon the people in the use of the ordinmy 



.I 

While Mr. Hodge was preaching a Lcuseful dig- 
course," the power of God came down, and ''a 
woman in the east end of the house got an un~~m- 
mon blessing, broke through order, and shouted 
for some time." A t  the close of the sermon, three 
Presbyterian ministers--Messrs. McGready, R- 
kin, and Hodge--left the house : the two McGees 
sat still. The people were disinclined to leave 
their seats. A strange power came over William 
McGee, and he quit his seat and sat on the floor 
of the pulpit. John felt a power come upon him, 
which caused him to tremble. H e  wanted to 
preach, strove against his feelings, rose and told 
the people he was appointed to preach ; but there 

no me-a greater than he wrrs preaching, 
"Let the Lord God omnipotent reign !" Many 
broke silence. The woman in the east end of the 
house shouted tremendously. Mr. &Gee left 
the pulpit, and attempted to go to her ; felt that 
he breaking order-" that the people wodd 



not bear confusion, that he should turn back and 
be quiet, was near falling, turned again, and, los- 
ing the fear of man, he went through the house 
shouting and exhorting, full of ecstasy and energy, 
and soon the floor mas covered with the slain !" 

Such was this strange influence that came upon 
the people and the preachers, in an hour and in a 
manner nltogether unexpected by them. From 
this time forward, for months and for years, an 
unusual power rested upon the pulpit and upon 
the congregations. Some doubt,ed, others scoffed, 
but most men said, "This work is of the Lord, 
and it is marvelous in our eyes." 

In this revivnl the Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church had its origin. As has been seen, the 
work was extraordinary, and t,he means compara- 
tively inadequate; indeed, it was manifest that 
the power of God was at work among the people. 
Several young men, who were converted and en- 
tered the Presbyterian Church, felt called of God 
to the work of the ministry; but such were, the 
-rules and regulations of the Church, that candi- 
dates for the ministry must give evidence of the 
attainment of a certain degree of classical learning 
and theological trnining before they could be or- 
dained. These young men had not the required 
qualifications, and consequently the Presbytery 
that gave them license fell under the censure of 
the Synod and General Assembly. This prodrwed 



R division, and the "revival .@y," as they 
claimed to be, formed an independent Presbytery, 
which finally resulted in the orgtlnieation of the  
CumberIand Presbyterian Church. 
, The orgltnielrtion was not fully perfected till 

1810. Preliminaries had been taken, and con- 
siderable progress had been made; but not till 
February, 1810, was the new Cumberland Pres- 
bytery constituted. This was done a t  the house 
of tbe Rev. Samuel McAdow, in Dickson county, 
Tennessee. The first Presbytery was composed 
of four ordained ministers-viz., Samuel McAdow, 
Finis Ewing, Stlmuel King, and Ephraim McLean, 
the laat of whom they ordained themsel\-*with 
five licensed preachers-viz., James B. Porter, 
Hugh Kirkptrick, Robert Bell J m e s  Ftur, David 
Foster, and eight candidates for the ministry. 
This Presbytery wns soon enlarged into a Synod, 
and in 1829 a General Assembly was formed. A 
Confession of Faith wna in due time ndoptecl, aml 
this young Church went forward in  preaching, 
establishing churches, and erecting achools rtnd col- 
leges, until it hns become 8 large and influential 
body of Christinns in the West and South-west. 

In creed they differ with the Old School Pres- 
byterians. They discllrd the doctrine of uncoa- 
ditional election and reprobtion; they believe 
and teach that Christ died for every sinner, tbat 
the benefits of the atonement extend to all; they 
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teach the freedom of the human will, and invite 
all men, without limit or restriction, to come to 
Christ and be saved; but they hold to the do* I 
trine of " the final unconditional perseverance of 
the saints." Their form of government is presby- 
terial, and their mode of worship very much like 
that of the Methodists. Their ministers are gen- 
erally men of zeal, and their churches have the 
spirit of piety. They have participated largely in 
cauipmeetings, and are generally what are termed 

I " revivalists." They make many of their con~ertp 

I from among the descendants of the Scotch and 
Scotch-Irish Presbyterians. As u body of Chris- 
tians, they are orderly, and have all the marks of 
genuine piety, and have ticcomplished much good. 
An effort was made a short time since to bring 
about a reiinion between this Church and the Old 
School Presbyterians, in the South, but the a b  
tetnpt did not succeed. 

The following, from the Ecclesiastical and Edu- 
I cational Almauac for 1869, may be regarded as a 

fair statement of the present condition of this 
branch of the Presbyterian Church : 

" Communicants, 130,000 ; ministers, 1,500 ; 
General Assembly, 1 ; Synods, 24 ; Presby- 
teries, 99. 

" Universities. - Cumberland University, Leb- 
anon, Tennessee ; Lincoln Uni~ersity, Lincoln, 
Illinois. 



"Coolleges.-Male : Waynesburg College, W a y n e  
burg, Pennsylvania; BicGee College, College 
Mound, Missouri; Bet,hel College, McLemores- 6 

ville, Tennessee ; Sonoma College, Sonoms, Cali- 
fornia. Female : Cumberland Female College, 
McMinnville, Tennessee; Boonville F e m l e  Col- 
lege, Boonville, Missouri ; Union Female College, 
Oxford, Mississippi ; Donnell Female College, 
Winchester, Tennessee ; Bmnsford Femalle Col- 
lege, Owensboro, Kentucky ; Ward's Female Col- 
lege, Nashville, Tennessee. 

" There are about twenty male academies, and 
some fifteen female ~cademies. 

"Penrrodicab.-Banner of Peace, Nashville, Ten- 
nessee ; Sabbath School Gem, Nashville, Tennes- 
see-both edited by T. C. Blake, D.D. The 
Cu~nberland Presbyterian, Alton, Illinois--edited 
by Revs. J. B. L o p n  and J. R. Brown. The 
Pacific Observer, S tockton, California--edited by 
Rev. T. M. Johnston. The Protestant Mission- 
ary--edited by Rev. J. G. White. 

" The Bonrd of Publication is located ; ~ t  Nash- 
ville, Tennessee : Rev. J. C. Provine is the Agent. 

"Boards of Mi~siona. - Lebanon, Tennessee ; 
Rev. T. C. Anderson, D.D., is  the Corresponding 
Secretnry. Alton, Illinois ; Rev. .J. R. Brown, 
Corresponding Secretary." 

In reviewing the history of the great revival of 
1800, the impnrti:ll rer~der is forced to the conclu- 
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sion that gross injustice has been done many of 
the most conspicuous and successful ministers en- 

* gaged in that gloriops work. Severnl si.riters, 

who profess to be very particular and minute in 
the details, have almost entirely ignored the 
DIethodist element. The idea is made prominent, 
that the revival originated among the Presby- 
terians, and was carried forward by Presbyteiians; 
that in the Presbyterian Church there mere two 
parties, the revival party and the anti-revivalists ; 
and that in the final issue the revival party went 
into the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, and 
those opposed to the revival remained with the 
old Presbyterians. Nothing conld be farther 
from the truth. The facts in the case are briefly 
these : 

1. The doctrines that were preached in the 
revival were Methodistic doctrines, distinctly so. 
Free salvation, full salvation, present salvation, 
justification by faith, the regeneration of the heart 
by the. Holy Ghost, the knowledge of sins for- 
given, or the witness of the Holy Spirit that the 
believer is born of God, the joy of religion which 
is the fruit of the Spirit, and that now (to-day) is 
the day of salvation: these doctrines, for more 
than ten years, had been kept before the people. 
Ogden and Ham, Poythress nnd Lee, Maasie and 
McHenry, Brooks and Burke, Wilkerson and Page, 
McOee and others, all through the settled portions 



of Tennessee and Southern Kentucky, had pro- 
claimed these doctrines by night and by day, and  
under their ministry already had thousands been 
converted. . 

2. When the revival began to exhibit ita extra- 
ordinary manifestations, the Methodists were 
among the most active and successful reapers i n  
the glorious harvest. It is true that Presby- 
terians were in the work, and that they worked 
ns fi~ithful servants of Christ. They and the 
Methodists labored together in harmony, and re- 
joiced together in their success; but the revival 
was not confined to the Presbyterians or to the 
Methodists, but both worked together in the 
Master's vineyard, and each ascribed the glory 
to God. 

Accompanying this revival, were those strange 
bodily exercises called the "jerks," which have 
never been satisfactorily explained upon pbilo- 
sophical principles. Men and women, the aged 
and the young, the intelligent and the ignorant, 
the pious and the wicked, a t  home and a t  church, 
in public and in private, of all religions, were alike 
seized with a power that WRS irresistible. The 
author himself, a t  a later day, witnessed many of 
these strange ,things. The subjecta would be 
tovc. l to and fro, sometimes thrown upon the 
goi1114l or floor with violence, where they would 
lie, :llq):rrently in a state of unconsciousness, for 
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hours, then, rising anddenly, they would leap and 
jump, shout apd dance, until they completely err- 
hausted themselves. 

The Rev. Barton W. Stone, long a minister in 
Kentucky, thus dqcribes the "jerks" and kin- 
dred exercises : 

" The bodily agitations or exercises attending 
the excitement in the beginning of this century 
were various, and called by various names, as the 
falling exercise, the jerks, the dancing exercise, 
the barking exercise, the laughing and singing ex- 
ercises, and so on. The falling exercise was very 
common among all clmses, the saints and sinners 
of every age and grade, from the philosopher to 
the clown. The subject of this exercise would 
generally, with a piercing scream, fnll like n log 
on the floor or earth, and appear as dead. Of 
thousands of similar cases, I will mention one: 
At a meeting, two gay young ladies, sisters, were 
standing together, attending the exercises and 
preaching a t  the same time, when instantly they 
both fell with a shriek of distress, and lay for 
more than an hour apparently in a lifeless state. 
Their mother, a pious Baptist, was in great dis- 
tress, fearing they mould not revive. At  length 
they began to exhibit signs of life, by crying fer- 
vently for mercy, nnd then relapsed into the same 
death-like state, with an awful gloom on their 
countenances ; after awhile, the gloom on the 



-face of one was succeeded by 8 heavenly smile, 
-and she cried out, ' Precious Jesus !' and spoke of 
the glory of the gospel to the surrounding crowd 
in language almost superhuman, and exhorted all  
.to repentance. In  R little while after, the other 
sister was similarly exercised. From that time 

'they became remarkably pious members of the 
Church. 

" I have seen very many pious persons f d l  in 
the same way, from a sense of the danger of their 
uncot~verted children, brothers, or sisters, or from 
a sense of the danger of their neighbors in a sin- 
ful world. I have heard them agonizing in tears, 
a t ~ d  strongly crying for mercy to be shown to 
sinners, and speaking like angela all around. 

"The jerks cannot be so easily described. Some- 
times the subject of the jerks would be affected in 
some one member of the body, and sometimes in 
the whole system. When .the head alone was 
dected, i t  would be jerked backward and forwmd, 
or from side to side, so quickly t h t  the features 
of the face could not be distinguished. When the 
whole system was dected, I have seen the person 
stand in one place, and jerk backward and forwnrd 
in quick succession, t,he head nearly touching the 
floor behind and before. All classes-saints and 
sinners, the strong as well as the weak-were thus 
affected. I have inquired of those thus affected 
if they could not account for it, but some h n v ~  



.told me that those were among the happiest sea- 
sons of their lives. I have seen some wicked per- 
aons thus affected, and all the time cursing the 
jerks, while they were thrown to the earth with 
violence. Though so awful to behold, I do not 
remember that any one of the thousands I have 
seen thus affected ever sustained any injury in 
body. This was as strange as the exercise itself. 

" The dancing exercise generally began with 
the jerks, and was peculiar to professors of re- 
ligion. The subject, after jerking awhile, began 
to dance, and then the jerks would cease. Such 
dancing mas indeed heavenly to the spectators. 
There was nothing in i t  like levity, nor calculated 
to excite levity in the beholders. The smile qf 
Hetrven shone on the countenance of the subject, 
and assimilated to angels appeared the whole per- 
son. Sometimes the. motion was quick, tind some- 
times slow. Thus they continued to move for- 
ward and backward, in the same track or alley, 
till nature seemed exhausted; and they would 
fall prostrate on the floor or earth, unless caught 
by those standing by. While thus exercised, I 
have heard their solemn praises and prayers ascend 
to God. 
'' The barking exercise, as opposers contempt- 

uously called it, was nothing but the jerks. A 
person affected with the jerks, especially in his 

.head, would often make a grunt or a bark, from 



the suddenness of the jerk. This name of bark- 
ing eeems to have had its origin from a n  old Pres- 
byterian preacher of East Tennessee. He had 
gone into the woods for private devotion, and wm 
seized with the jerks. Sbinding near a sapling, 
he caught hold of i t  to prevent his falling; and as 
his head jerked back he uttered a grunt, or a kind 
of' s noise similar to a bark, his face being turned 
upward. Some wag discovered him in this yosi- 
tion, and reported that he had found the old 

- preacher barking up a tree. 
" The laughing exercise was frequent - con- 

fined solely to the religious. It was a loud, 
hearty laughter, but it excited laughter in none 
that saw it. The subject appeared rapturously 
solemn, and his laughter excited solemnity in 
saints and sinners : i t  was truly indescribable ! 

" The running exercise was nothing more than 
that persons feeling something of these' bodily 
ngihtions, through fear, attempted to run away, 
and thus escape from them; but i t  commonly 
happened that they ran not far before they fell, 
whero they became so agitated that they could not 
proceed any further. 

"I knew a young physician, of a celebmted 
family, who came some distance to a big meeting 
to see the strange things he had heard of. He 
and a young lady had sportively agreed to watcb 
over and take care of each other if either should 



fall. A t  length the physician felt something very 
uncommon, and started from the congregation to 
r u ~  into the woods. He  was discovered running 
as for life, but did not proceed far until he fell 
down, and there lay until he submitted to the Lord, . 
~ n d  afterward became a zealous member of the 
Church. Such cases were common. 

" The singing exercise is more unaccountable 
than any thing else I ever saw. The subject, in 
a very happy state of mind, mould sing most me16 
diously, not from the mouth or nose, but entirely 
in the breast,, the sounds issuing thence. Such 
noise silenced every thing, and attracted the ntten- 
tion of all. I t  was most heavenly; none could 
ever be tired of hearing it. 

" Thus have I," says Mr. Stone, "given a brief 
account of the wonderful things that appeared in 
the great excitement in the beginning of this cen- 
tury. That there were many eccentricities and 
much fanaticism in this excitement, was acknowl- 
edged by its warmest advocates ; indeed, i t  would 
have been a wonder if such things had not a p  
peared in the circumstances of that time. Yet 
tho good effects were seen and acknowledged in 
every neighborhood, and among the different sects. 
It silenced contention, and promoted unity for 
awhile." * 

* Early Times in Middle Tennessee, pp. 70-75. 



Why these unusual visitations were permitted 
to come upon the Church and upon the country 
a t  this particular time, is a question which perhaps 
cannot be easily answered. So i t  was, and so sol- 
emn were the scenes connected with these exer- 
cises, that none but the most hardened treated 
them .with levity. 

This great revival was remarkable in another 
respect : i t  seemed to bind the hearts of all Cbris- 
tians in unity. Methodists and Presbyterians, 
especially, labored together with harmony and 
sweet concord, and, as brethren in Christ, had 
one end and one aim-God's glory and man's d- 
vation. 

The Rev. Lewis Garrett leaves the following 
record, which will be read with interest : 

" The year 11800 was an  eventful era in the re- 
ligious history of the Western country--4orne of 
the events of which we have noticed, particularly 
in relation to Kentucky. This year the West, 
which was all comprised in one District, was with- 
out a Presiding Elder, and the circuits, which were 
generally large, had but one traveling preacher- 
local preachers mere scarce. Nathansel Harris, 
Philip Taylor, and a few others in Kentucky, 
were talented, zealous, and useful men. John Mo- 
Gee in Cumberland was an host. William Burke, 
who then tmveled in Kentucky, was popular, 
active, and useful. About the same time that the 



remarkable revival commenced in Bourbon county, 
Kentucky, a considerable religious excitement 
took place on Gasper River, under the zealous 
labors of Mr. McGready, a Presbyterian minister. 
About this time, John and William McGee, who 
were brothers-the former a Methodist and the 
latter a Presbyterian preacher-attended a sacra- 
mental-meeting on Red River. We learn from tr 

correct source, that on Snbbnth afternoon, the 
session went out to consult whether they should 
invite John McGee to preach. The McGees were 
in the pulpit, and the congregation waiting. John 
McGee became uncommonly impressed, and began 
to exhort the people. The power of God was 
present : many fell prostrate; some shouted : the 
McGees commenced laboring with the convicted. 
The session came, saw, and acknowledged that it 
was the work of God, and joined in to forwnrcl 
it. Thus commenced that glorious revin1 of 
vital religion which spread so widely, extending 
its reforming influence in every direction, and 
gladdening the hearts of thousands. 

" In  the fall of the 1800, Bishop Asbury 
sent the Rev. William McKendree froni Virginin, 
to take charge of the Kentucky District, which 
then, and during the year 1801, embraced tho 
whole country west of the Alleghany Mountains, 
from New River in Virginia to the extreme settle- 
ments in what was called Cumberland Sou th -w~t ,  

!u 

I 
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'; Such w,ls the state of excited feeling; and so 
anxious were multitudes inquiring the way of 
salvation, that when sacramental or quarterly- 
meetings were appointed, nlnny would go with 
their wagons and carts, and some carry provisions 
on horseback, and remain on the ground for se\= 
era1 days, engaged day and night in religious 
exercises. This was the origin of campmeetin@, 
which have been, ;ind still are, so extensively use- 
ful in carrying on the work of God." * 

Mr. Garrett, in the same record, makes the 
following statements, which cannot be read but 
with p:iin and sorrow. Surely the enemy sowed 
evil seed, which sprung up and produced bad 
fruit. He says : 

" In the year 1800, an astonishing religious 
excitement comn~enced in Kentucky, which spre*d 
through all ranks of society, with almost unyar:tl- 
leled rapidity. It took effect with different d e  

- -- 
* Recollections of the West, pp. 31-38. 



nominations of Christians, but the Methodists and 
Presbyterians shared most largely in its fruits. 
A Methodist local preacher, by the name of Ben- 
jamin Northcutt, we have learned, waa u consid- 
enrble instrument in producing this mighty revival 
of religion. The great meeting a t  Cane Ridge, 
detailed accounts of which have been published, 
was an extraordinary scene and an astonishing: 
display of Almighty power and saving grace. 

'; It is not our purpose to go into the details 
of this meeting, or of this revival. There mere 
numerous meetings in different parts of Kentucky. 
There seemed to be a simultaneous effort. The 
barriers which had kept different sectaries apart, 
seemed to have giien way; nonessential pecu- 
liarities were measurably forgotten; the Presby- 
teriims and Methodists particularly preached, and 
prayed, and rejoiced together. The love of 
Christ and souls seemed to be the governing 
principle. These were halcyon days-pleasant 
to behold, glorious in their results, and blessed 
in their enjoyments ! But human nature was 
too imperfect, human affairs too complex, and the 
views and interests of men too apt to clash, for 
such a pleasant state of things to be permanent. 
This thing of falling down and shouting was a 
little alarming to some who were tenacious of 
order. There was, to be sure, nothing strange 
in all this to the Methodists ; they had been a* 
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customed.to such a work, in other revivals, in days 
gone by. The doctrine of a halted atonemenf, 
which hod long obtruded itself upon a consider- 
able portion of the community, begnn to wax old 
or unpopular, and was ready to rnnish awoy- 
multitudes, whose hervts God touched, listened 
with delight to a free gospel, which exhibited a n  
ample atonement for every soul of man, proposed 
terms of reconciliation to all, and proclaimed to a 
perishing throng, Whosoever wiU, let him take the 
water of I$e freely. 

" Jearousies now began to arise. Those who 
had long cherished a strong attachment to certain 
theories, and a certain order of things, took the 
alarm, drew off, and labored to rally the multi- 
tude, nnd to restore that order of which they 
were tenacious, and that system of doctrines which 
they had been accustomed to hold sacred. But 
some of the clergy, and many of the people, had 
become weary of dull forms, and disgusted with 
the soul-freezing doctrines of absolute, uncondi- 
tional election and reprobation. The consequences 
were, a collision in matters of opinion, and a dis- 
agreement in modes of worship. Some of those 
who had let go their former creeds, were now 
out a t  sea-not settled in any regular system 
of t,heology, and consequently the ready prey 
of extravagant and designing theorists. A t  t h u  
unhappy moment, and in this unsettled state of 



things, when religious feeling run high, that ex- 
travagant and (as we think) deluded race-the . 
Shakers-made their appearance in Kentucky, 
and by a sanctimonious show of piety and zed, 
drew off several valuable Presbyterian preachers, 
and a number of unwary members, doubtless to 
the great injury of the cause of rational Chris- 
tianity. About this time, another portion seceded 
from the Presbyterians, who were called by differ- 
ent names--such as Marshallites, Stoneites, Schis- 
mdics, etc. These affected uncommon zeal-&- 
nounced Confessions of Faith, Churchdiscipline, 
etc., and were thought to imbibe sentiments derog- 
atory to the character of an Almighty Redeemer, 
and to hold tenets which affected the essentials of 
Christimi ty  . 

"But amidst this revival, and these convul- 
sions, in the religious community, the Methodists 
kept on the even tenor of their way-adhering to 
their excellent discipline, and teaching that system 
of doctrine which they had long since learned, ant1 
which was not only the popular but the useful 
doctrine in the revival." * 

Barton W. Stone afterward united with the 
followers of Alexander Campbell, and became a 
zealous advocate of Mr. Campbell's doctrines. 

The reader will bear in mind that the Confer- 

* Recollections of the Weat, pp. 28-31. 



ence for this year met an the Holstoo in April 
. This was but a short time before the meeting of 

the General Conference, which convened a t  Balti- 
more on the 6th of May. The District mas left 
without a Presiding Elder; but William Burke, by  
request of Bishop Asbuy., attended many of the 
quarterly-meetings. Bishop Asbury intended to 
make some considerable change in the Appoint- 
ments: he entertained the purpose of leaving 
many of the old preachers, who had been laboring 
in the West, east of the mountains, and of bring- 
ing a new supply from the East to the far West. 
In  this he was successful in part, but only in - 
part. I n  the meantime, Richard Whatcoat mas 
elected Bishop to aid Bishop Asbury in his arduous 
work. The two oftentimes traveled together. I t  
was so during this year, subsequent to the ad- 
journment of the General Conference. They 
came into Kentucky and held 8 Conference at 
Bethel in October, being the second this year. 
From that time forward the Conference met in 
the fall season instead of the spring, as heretofore. 
We copy the entire Minutes, as given in the 
Bishop's Journal : 

" Journd of the Western Annual Conference, 
held a t  Bethel Academy, Kentucky, October 6, 
1800. Members present : Francis Asbury, Rich- 
ard Whntcoat, William McKendrce, William Burke, 
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John Sale, Hezekiah Harriman, Benjamin Lakin; 
reiidmitted, Lewis Hunt, Thomas Allen, and Jere- 
miah Lawson. 

"Who are admitted on trial? 
" A m e r .  William Marsh, Benjamin Young. 
"What local preachers are elected to the office 

of deacons ? 
"Anmer. Richard T i b n ,  Edward Talbot, Wil- 

liam Thompson, Isaac Pavey, Reuben Hunt, 
Elisha Bowman, Jacob James, A. Blackman, 
Jonathan Kidwell, Benjamin Northcutt, Joshua 
West, James Garner, Jesse Griffith, Philip Taylor. 

" Who have located this year ? 
"Answer. Thomas Allen. 
" Benjamin Lakin, Jeremiah Lamson, Lewis 

Hunt, and Thomas Allen ordained to the office of 
deacons. 

" The preachers' debiencies for six months are 
as follows: William Burke, £2 17s. Gd. ; Heze- 
kiah Harriman, £7 19s. Od ; John Sale,£6 1 Gs. Gd. ; 
Lewis Hunt, £0 18s. 2d.;  Jeremiah Lawson, 
£5 15s. 5d.; Benjamin Young;£3 5s. 6d.; Thomas 
Allen, £11 2s. Od. Total, £38 14s. 3d. 

" Conference adjourned to meet again a t  Ebene- 
zer, State of Tennessee, October 1, 1801. 

" Test, F. ASBURY. 
'' W ~ L I A ~ ~  BURKE, Secretary." 

From this Conference the Bishop extended hi8 



journey into Tennessee. We copy again from his 
Journal : 

" On the 16th of October, he enters the State 
of Tennessee, and the lath,  he preached a t  Par- 
ker's, where he was met by ' Brothers McGee, 
Sugg, Jones, and Speer, local preachers,' and 
'had a small shout in the camp of Ismel.' On 
the 19th he looked upon Nashville for the first 
time, and met s congregation of ' not less than one 
thousand in and ont of the Stone Church,' to whom 
sermons were preached by ' Mr. McKendrec, 
Bishop Whatcoat, and himself, the aervices lasting 
three hours.' On the following day we find him 
a t  ' Drake's Creek Meeting-house, at the close of 
a sacramental solemnity that had been held four 
days by Craighead, Hodge, h k i n ,  McQee, and 
Adair, Presbyterian ministers, a t  which sermons 
were preached by McKendree, Whatcoat, and 
himself.' On that day and night following, he 
enjoyed the privilege of mingling 'with scenes of 
,leepest interest.' The great revival, to which we 
have so frequently referred, was now in its zenith, 
in Tennessee and Southern Kentucky. The vrlst 
assemblies that attended the preaching of the 
gospel could not be accommodated in nny of the 
churches. A t  this meeting ' the stand wlrs in the 
open air, embosomed in a wood of lofty beech- 
trees.' 

" 'Twday, Oclober 21.-Yesterday, and e a p  
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cially during the night, were witnessed scenes of 
deep interest. In the intervals between preach- 
ing, the people refreshed themselves and horses, 
and returned upon the ground. The stand mas in 
the open air, embosomed in a wood of lofty beech- 
trees. The ministers of God, Methodists and 
Presbyterians, united their ltbors, and mingled 

. with the child-like simplicity of primitive times. 
Fires blazing here and there, dispelled the dnrk- 
ness, and the shouts of the redeemed captires, 
and the cries of precious souls struggling into life, 
broke the silence of midnight. The weather was 
delightful; as if heaven smiled, whilst nrercy 
flowed in abundant streams of salvation to yer- 
ishing sinners. We suppose there mere a t  least 
thirty souls converted a t  this meeting. I rejoice 
that God is visiting the sons of the Puritans, who 
are candid enough to acknowledge their obligations 
to the Methodists.' " * 

Here we see for the first time the name of 
William McKendree in connection with the work 
in Tcnnessee. 

* BsVord's Methodism in Kentucky, Vol. I., pp. 334, 336. 



tXeCLIUU W b u u  vubo v a  uzuuvr -- ------ 
Conference-Last sermon-Death, burial, and epitsph- 
The Gower family. 

~ 
"THE Conference-year of 1801 commenced b 

new ern in the West. Mr. Asbury changed the 
name of the Conference from that of Kentucky to . that of tho Western Conference, which embraced 
all the Western country then occupied by the 
Methodists, and William McKendree m'as ap- 
pointed Presiding Elder." 

I t  seems, according to the General Minutes, 
that there mere two Conferences this year--one 
"at Holston, May 1, 1801," and the other "at 
Ebenezer, in Tennessee, October 1,1801." From 
the best authority* available, neither Bishop 
Asbury nor Bishop Whatcoat attended the May 
Confcrcnce, 1)ut Bishop Asbury T Y ~ S  present at 
the Ehcnezcr Co~lfcrcncc in  October, and con- 

-- 
* llTillirtm Burke. 

r7 
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firmed the Appointments of May. Ebenezer mas 
in Greene county, East  Tennessee. See the fol- 
lowing entry from Bishop Asbury's Journal : 
. "Our brethren in Kentucky did not attend : 
they pleaded the greatness of the work of God. 
Twelve of us sat  in Conference three days ; and 
we had not an  unpleasant countenance, nor did 
me hear an angry word. .And why should i t  
not always be thus? Are we not the minis- 
ters of the meek and lowly, the humble and holy 
Jesus ? 

&'N. Snethen gave us two sermons. We or- 
d J n e d  on Fn'day, Saturday, and Sabbath-day, and. 
upon each day I improved a little on the duties 
of ministers. On the Lord'sday we assembled 
in the woods, and made a large congreg:ltion. 
My subject was Isniah Ixii. 1. On I;%iday and 
Saturday evenings, and on Sabbath morning, there 
was the noise of praise and shouting in the meet- 
ing-house. It is thought there aro twenty-five 
souls who have found the Lord : they are chiefly 
the children of Methodists-the children of faith 
and- of many prayers." 

The Appointments were as follows : 
KENTUCKY D~s~u~c~.-Will iarn McKendree, P. 

E. ; Scioto and Miami, Henry Smith ; Limestone, 
Benjamin Lakin ; Hinkstone and Lexington, Wil- 
liam Burke, Thomas Wilkerson, Lewis I Iunt ;  
Danville, Hezekinh Hsrriman ; Salt River and 



Shelby, John Sale, William Marsh ; Cumberlaud, 
John Page, Benjamin Young; Green, Samuel 
Douthet, Ezekiel Burdine ; Holston and Russell, 
James Hunter ; New River, John Watson. 

As there is some confusion here in the dates, 
it is likely that the following explanation by Dr. 
McAnally, in his Sketches of Methodism in Hol- 
ston, may be correct.: 

"After spending some time in the Carolinas, 
the Bishop took a jaunt 'eastward, through Vir- 
ginia, then on to Maryland, Pennsylvania, .and 
Delaware ; then back, through Maryland and the 
Valley of Virginia, to the Holston country. After 
crossing New River, & Pepper's Ferry, he passed 
through parts of Wythe, Tazewell, .Wtrshington, 
Russell, and Scott counties, Virginia, and to  
Ebenezer Meeting-house, in Greene county, Ten- 
nessee, to hold the Conference. This was in 
October of that year (1801). A Conference had 
been appointed, and was most likely held, in May 
preceding this; and a little explanation may be 
necessary, just here, in order to prevent mis- 
takes. I n  the General Minutes for 1801, it is 
stated that no reports of numbers had been re 
ceived from Tennessee or Kentucky. Now the 
annual round of Conferences for that year com- 
menced with the South Carolina, January lst, 
and ended with the New England Conference, 
which began, according to appointment, July 17, 



1801;  so that the Annual Minutes \rere, most 
likely, published some time between the last of 
Ju ly  and the 1 s t  of October, of this y e w ;  and 
when the publishers say that  there mere no re- 
turns, they must have had reference to the Con- 
ference held in May;  and the preachers then 
appointed to the several circuits, traveled froul 
May until October, only. Then, when Bishop 
Asbury came on, and held the Conferellce st 
Ebenezer, in Ootober, 1801, he reiippointed the 
preachers who remained on the r~ppointments 
then given, until the Conference held in the Cum- 
berland country, in October, 1802;  and the 
returns made a t  the Ebenezer Conference, in 
1801, appear in the General Minutes of 1802. 
The Bishop did not attend the Conference in 
May, and his annual round for 1802 commenced 
a t  Ebenezer, in October, 1801, and ended with 
the New England Conference, held in the Prov- 
ince of Maine, Ju ly  1, 1802." 

Mr. McKendree's District was extensive, em- 
bracing East and Middle Tennessee, South-western 
Virginia, Kentucky, and a portion of Ohio. But  
no man would be more likely to cultivate the 
whole field than William McKendree. He  was 
in the vigor of manhood, activi! and full of energy; 
unencumbered, having no family, no secular pur- 
suits, and above all, constrained by the lore of 
Christ. His superior talents, his fine pulpit abili- 
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ties, his pleasing address, and his excellent ad- 
ministrative qualities admirably suited him to the  
field he was to occupy. 

Mr. McKendree was a native of Virginia, born 
in King William county, July  6,1757. H e  was 
converted a t  about the age of thirty, and soon 
afterward entered the. traveling connection. H e  
labored in Virginia, Maryland, and the Carolin-, 
for about twelve years, and then, as we have 
seen, he was transferred to the West, and put in 
charge of the new and very inviting field which 
has already been described. H e  arrived in the  
West during the year 1800, just a t  the time when 
the "great revival" began to assume very inter- 
esting and promising features. Mr. McKendree 
at once entered into the work, and was one of the 
most efficient laborers in the Master's vineyard. 
The Won. John McLean, in preparing a sketch 
for Dr. Sprague's Annals, says of Mr. McKen- 
dree, t,hat he hnd scarcely returned to his friends 
in his old District, in Virginia, when "Bishops 
Asbury and Whatcont pmsed through his Dis- 
trict,, on their way to visit the Conference and cir- 
cuits west of the Alleghany Mountains. Mr. Poy- 
thress, who was in charge of the Kentucky District, 
had become so infirm a.9 to be unable any longer to 
labor, and the Bishops had selected Mr. McKen- 
dree to take charge of this important field. As 
eoon ns they had stated to him their views, he sig- 
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nified his hearty concurrence in them ; and, within 
three hours, he had actually started off with them 
on the journey. They made their may first to the 
State of Tennessee, and, having rer~ched the sta- 
tion on the outskirts of the settlements, arid there 
taken some others into their company, they pro- 
ceeded to Jessamine county in Kentucky, where 
they arrived about the last of September, 1800. 
The two Bishops were well-nigh exhausted by the 
journey ; but the young men performed it without 
any signs o f  faltering. 

"The Western Conference for the year 1800 
was held about the 1s t  of October, in the Bethel 
Academy in Kentucky ; and the number of travel- 
ing preachers who mere present, including the two 
Bishops, was ten. Immediately after the adjourn- 
ment of Conference, the Bishops, Mr. McKendree, 
and the preachers whose work lay along this 
route, made i t  hheir business to visit the greater 
portion of the societies. After stopping a little a t  
Nashville, the capital of Tennessee-at which 
place they came in contact for the first time with 
a camp-meet ing- they proceeded to Knoxville, 
and there parted-the Bishops to attend the Car- 
olina Conferences, and McKendree to commence 
his routine of quarterly \.isitation. His first year 
in Kentucky was one of great labor and great s u e  
cess; and not a small part of what he occom- 
plished was in connection with camp - meetings, 
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in which other denominations besides the Method- 
is ts freely mingled." 

In  Redford's History of Methodism in Ken- 
tucky will be found a glowing description of the 
lubors of Mr. McKendree, from which we make 
the following extracts : 

"Mr. McKendree entered upon the work in 
the West a t  a most propitious period. The 
'great revival' in Kentucky and Tennessee 
had commenced previous to his appointment to 
this District; and a t  the time he entered upon 
his labors, 'throughout this whole region a re- 
ligious excitement was spreading and prevailing.' 
After attending the session of the Conference a t  
Bethel, he passed through a considerable portion 
of Kentucky, in company with Bishops Asbury 
and Whatcoat, reviewing this section of his field 
of labor, prenching with extraordinary fervor, and 
bringing the wealth of his princely intellect, and 
of his tireless energy, and laying all upon the altar 
of the Churyh. 

"We soon find him in attendance a t  a Presby- 
terian meeting ' a t  Drake's Creek Meeting-house,' 
in Tennessee, where a revival was in progress, 
and prenching from Jeremiah iv. 14: '0 Jeru- 
salem, wash thine heart from wickedness, that 
thou mayest be saved. How long shall thy 
vain thoughts lodge within thee?' In company 
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with Bishops Asbury and Whatcoat, and those 
faithful evangelists, John and William McGee, he 
wends his way toward East Tennessee, 'preaching' 
and 'exhorting' to listening thousands, all along 
his route. 

" Traveling his vast District, he 'had been but 
a few months on the ground till he understood 
perfectly his field of labor, moving day and night, 
visiting families, organizing societies, and holding 
Quarterly Conferences. It wus his constant prac- 
tice to travel from thirty to fifty miles a day, and 
preach a t  night. All classes of people flocked to 
hear him. Statesmen, lawyers, doctors, and theo- 
logians, of all denominations, clustered around 
him, saying, as they returned home, "Did you 
ever hear the like before ?" Some, indeed, mere 
so captivated, that they would say, "Never mnn 
syake like this man." He saw that the harvest 
mas truly great, and the laborers few. Early in 
the morning and late in the evening, with streaming 
eyes, he prayed God, with hands and heart u p  
lifted, that he wotlld send forth more laborers into 
the harvest. 

" 'He was actively engaged in forming new 
circuits, and calling out l o d  preachers to fill 
them. Whenever he 'found a young man of piety 

- rrnd native talent, he led him out into the Lord's 
tineyard; and large as his District was, it soon 
became too small for him. He extended his 

24 
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labors to every part of South-mestern Virginia; 
then crossing the Ohio River, he carried the holy 
mar into the State of Ohio ; and there he formed 
new charges, and called out young men. Like :r 
noble general, he was always in the first ranks. 
Throughout the length and breadth of the West, 
as far as the country mas settled, McKendree 
mas first in council and first in action. I f  h e  
appeared on a camp-ground, every eye was upon 
him, and his word was law. In  private circles, in 
Quarterly Conferences, he was the ulaster spirit." 

"We have already referred to Mr. bIcKendree 
as being an active participant, immediately on 
his entrance on the labors of his District, in the 
revival of religion that distinguished this period. 
In passing through his vast District, he carried 
wit,h him a holy influence, which, like a ' flame of 
fire,' spread i ~ .  every direction. No difficulty 
could daunt this soldier of the cross. ' H e  led 
his band of tried men-and a nobler band of 
Christian heroes never lived than those who 
flocked around the standard that mas borne in 
triumph by William McKendree.'? True, some- 
times he wns depressed, for he was mortal; but, 
nothing daunted, he moved with steady and resist- 
less step, an example of labor and piety among 

* "Autobiogmphy of the Rev. Jacob Young, pp. 61,62 
t " Rev. A. L. P. Green, D.D. 
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his brethren. Deep streams could not divert him 
from his course; high mountains presented no 
barrier; the rains of summer and the snows of 
minter alike unnloved him. Often he swan1 the 
turbid stream to reach the appointments he had 
made ; and many a time, after a long day's travel, 
he lay out in the moods a t  night, hungry and cold, 
with no other covering than his clothes and saddle- 
blanket, except the blue sky above him. 

'' The first to bear to  the northern and central 
portions of Kentucky the intelligence of the re- 
vivals in the sout,hern part of the State, he mingled 
freely in them. In  the pulpit, in the altar, in the 
family circle, by his counsel and bright Christian 
example, he exerted 'an influence for good that 
cannot now be estimated. We find him side by 
side with the pious Burke 'in the contests' he 
had with the ministlsy of the Baptist Church ; and 
in the defense of the great cardinal doctrines and 

'principles of Methodism, he stood forth the un- 
flinching advocate. Under his supervision many 
of the early church-edifices were erected;* nnd 
under his ministry the Kentucky District enjoyed 
continual prosperity. 

" We next find him on the Cumberland District, 

* " The Brick Chapel, four miles northat  of Shelbyville, 
ma erected under his direction. It was the second brick 
cbiuch in Kentucky. 
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embracing 'nine circuits, one of which was in 
Missouri. He traveled from Nashville, Tennessee, 
through Kentucky and Illinois, to Missouri, a dis- 
tance of fifteen hundred miles, in order to pass 
round and through his District. Into this new and 
extensive field of labor he entered spiritedly, and 
mas everywhere hailed as an able minister of the 
New Testament. Here he was the honored instru- 
ment, in connection with the worthy men who 
labored side by side with him, though under his 
superintendency, of laying, as a wise mastar- 
builder, the foundation. of the Church which has 
since so gloriously prospered in this country.'* 

" The same success that crowned his ministry 
on the Kentucky District followed his laboq in 
this inviting field. Dangers, however, often threat- 
ened him, and difficulties that could only be over- 
come by inflexibility of purpose often opposed 
him." 

Mr. MaKendree continued in the West as a 
Presiding Elder till the year 1808 : that year he 
was on the Cumberland District, which extended 
from the country about Nashville to the Cumber- 
land Mountains, in Tennessee and Kentucky, 
thence across the State of Kentucky into Illinois 
and Missouri. A t  the General Conference of this 

* Rev. W. W. Redman, in Nashville Christian Advmts, 
February 26,1847. 
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year, held a t  Baltimore, he was elected Bishop, 
and mas ordained to that responsible office. The 
selection was a wise one, nnd proved to be a great 
blessing to the Church. True, Mr. McKendree 
wns somewhat advanced in years, having passed 
fifty ; but he had had twenty years' experience as 
a preacher, was without a family, had a good con- 
stitution, was active and vigorous, and had been 
accustomed to arduous toil as an itinerant. 

Bishop Whatcoat had died, Bishop Asbury mas 
aged and infirm, Bishop Coke was in Europe, the 
Church was enlarging, the Conferences multiply- 
ing, and the demand for Episcopal duties growing 
more and more imperative. To have put into the 
office a young and unsettled man, might have led 
to fatal consequences ; to have ordained one who 
had local views or local attachments, might have 
seriously embarrassed the work; but here was a 
sound man, a tried man, a mature man, a working 
man, a man who had endured the hardships of a 
frontier life, and knew how to sympathize with 
his fellow-itinerants, a man who would not only 
point out the work to be done, but would himself 
lead the way. 

Mr. McKendree, for eight years previous to 
his election, had been in the " h r  West." There 
had been b~& little intercourse with the East:  
there were no macadamized roads, no great stage 
routes, no railroads, no telegraph lines, and but 



few postal routes, no Church papers to herald the 
magnates of the pulpit; hence the body of the 
preachers east of the mountains had but a slight 
acqurtintnnce with the Western pioneers. When 
bfr. McKendree reached the General Conference 
nt Baltimore, i t  is not probable that he had been 
thought of ns a bishop. He was appointed to 
preach on the Sabbath a t  Light Street Church. 
Many of the delegates were present. The sermon 
was in power: i t  waa a masterly effort, and pro- 
duced a great sensation. Bishop Asbury, who wn8 
present, remarked, as he left the church, " That 
sermon will make him a bishop;" and so it did. 
He was soon afterward elected-receiving ninety- 
five votes out of one hundred and twentyeight. 

From the time of his election till his physical 
frnme gave way, he ceased not to labor night and 
day for the glory of God .and the interests of the 
Church. The principal burden rested upon his 
shoulders, especially from 1812 to 1816. Bishop 
Asbury htld worn himself down by his constant 
and arduous toils for half a century, nnd during 
this term of four years had fallen asleep in Jesus. 
This left the whole cnre and responsibility of the 
office upon Bishop McKendree. He fdtered not, 
but proved himself, under God, equal to the task, 
and like a brave general in the fieltl-when all his 
equals in rank hnd fallen, he still pressed forward 
and pushed the battle to the gnte. 
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After his election, Bishop NcKendree called 
Tennessee his home, or his place of rendez~rous. 
His father's family had removed to the State, and 
settled near Fountain IIead, in Sumner county. 
Here the Bishop deposited whatever was not 
necessary in his journeyings; and here, a t  the 
house of his brother-Dr. James McKendree- 
he died, full of faith and of the Holy Ghost, on 
the 5th of March, 1S35, in his seventy-eighth year, 
uttering, as his last words, "ALL IS WELL ! ALL 
IS WELL!" and was buried, at his own request, in 
the family paveyard,  beside his father, near the 
f i ~ ~ l i l y  dwelling, where he sleeps among his kin- 
dred. His grave was desecrated in the late war, 
and now lies in ruins; but measures have been 
taken to repair the inclosure, or erect on his 
grave a monumental church. 

His epitaph, rudely executed, is as follows : 

Sacred 
TO TIIE MEMORY OF THE REV WILLIAM MCKENDREE 

B~srro~ of t l ~ e  bletllodist Episcopal Church In the 
United State of America 
Born King IVilliarn Cour~ty Virginia July 6th 1757 
Died a t  his Brotl~ers Dr James McKendrees 
In Sumner &unby Ten. March 5th 1835 
He  was elected and ordained Bishop 
In the city of Bnltimore. hiny 1808 
He  laboured in the ministry of the gospel 47 yean 
With uncommon zeal nhility nntl usefi~lncsq. 
And for nenr 27 yenrs discharged the duties 



Of the episcopal office with such wisdom 
Rectitude fidelity as to secure the 
Confidence respect and esteem of the 
Ministers and people of his officinl 
Oversight in travels and labors for 
The advancement of the Redeemers 
Kingdom and the Salvation of the 
Souls of men. H e  occupied an elevated 
Poeition among the moet eminent ministem 
Of Christ and has furnished an illustrious 
Example for christian pastors and Bishops 
He finished his course in peace and triumph 
Proclaiming in his last momenta 

'All is well' 

The last Annual Conference he attended mas 
held a t  Lebanon, Tennessee, in November, 1834. 
The last sermon he ever preached mas on the 23d 
of the same month, in McKendree Church, Nash- 
ville. The funeral services were conducted b y  
the Rev. John Kelley and the Rev. Henry K. 
Winbourne. 

The work of 1801, in which Mr. McKendree 
took so active a part, ant1 which spread over rr 
\ v a s t  extent of country, the fruits of w l ~ i c l ~  ~.eni;~in 
till this day, deserves more than n p.assing remark. 
The extraordinary mnnif'estations of the power of 
God, in the awakening and con~ersion of sinners, 
was marvelous in the eyes of the people. As hm 
been s;~id, there were no extra efforts, no specid 
human inetrumentality. There was perhaps an 
increased earnestness nmong the preachers, and, in 
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some degree, a quickening of their zeal ; but these 
were not so marked as to attract public attention. 
Indeed, there seems to have been a degree of 
luke~r~rmness  nmong professed Christians, 11nd tr 

deep tincture of skepticism, not to say downright 
infitlelity, among the people. There had been 
but little progress, as the facts and figures ad- 
duced in these pages show. For nearly twenty 
years a faithful and self-sacrificing ministry had 
warned the people. The preachers had been with 
the people in the wilderness, in the forts, in the 
block-houses, in the bloody wars, and in their more 
peaceful and prosperous times ; and although hun- 
dreds had been won to  Christ, and many had died 
in the faith, yet  their success had been partial. 
The people were callous, and the Church-members 
were formal. Many ministers, in respectable 
Churches, mere mere formalists, being strangers to 
the new birth. They knew nothing of the power 
of godliness, nor had they any proper conception 
of justification by faith and the witness of the 
Spirit. The country had for years been excited 
by wars : a comparative calm had ensued, and the 
inhabitants felt secure.; the population had greatly 
increased, and the people felt strong; the soil mas 
fertile, and almost fabulously productive, so that 
there was no fear of want ; the men were brave 
and hardy, and the women resolute and fearless. 
I n  this condition, n listless, indifferent spirit hnd 



and they lived and stood up a great army before 
God. 

From that day Methodism grew stronger, its 
doctrines' more popular, and its influene much 
greater, upon all classes of society. Those who 
had persecuted the Methodists, and brnnded then1 
as false teachers and a s  the deceivers who should 
come in the last times, now became their f r ienb  
and co-workers in the kingdom and patience of 
Jesus Christ. I n  a word, it mas a triumph of 
pure, scriptural, genuine Christianity, over infidel- 
ity and formal religion. 

Samuel Douthet, who was appointed this year 
to the Green Circuit, traveled the Holston Circuit 
in 1802. In  1803, he was on the Lexington C i l ~  
cuit ; in 1804, he was on the Nolichucky Circuit, 
and in 1805 he located. Benjamin Young, after 
leaving Cumberland, traveled in Ohio, was a mis- 
sionary to nlinois, and in 1804 IVUS on the Green - 



Circuit. The Minutes of 1806 say he was ex- 
pelled: the cause is not given. There was no 
return of members this year, the statistics being 
the same as the year previous. The reason for 
this omission may be inferred from Bishop As- 
bury's Journal. H e  says : " The brethren from the 
West were not present : the work was so extra- 
ordinary as to derr~nrrd their attention." And, 
besides, prior to this time the Conferences had been 
held in the spring; now they were being changed 
to the autumn, and they could not well be absent 
a t  two sessions in one year. 

Before concluding this chapter, i t  is proper that 
reference be made tb t,he Gower family; who mere 
early settlers in Tennessee, and connected them- 
selves mith the Methodists a t  an early period. 

Abel Gomer came to Tennessee in 1778, mith 
the family of General Robertson. H e  had a wife 
and five sons and four daughters. One son mas 
shot and killed on the way;  a daughter was 
mounded, but she recovered. Three of the broth- 
ers-Russell, Elisha, and William-professed re- 
ligion and united with the Methodists in 1801. 
They all became preachers within one year after 
their conversion. Abel Gower and Elisha, his 
son, were murdered b y  the Indians a few years 
after they came to Tennessee. They were killed 
while bringing corn from the mouth of Stone's 
River to Nashville. 
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Russell Gower settled on the Cumberbnd 
River, at what is called Gomer's Island. H e  
served the C h u c h  as a local preacher for thirty 
years. Elisha also settled on the Cumberland 
River, north side, a t  Gower's Island. H e  con- 
tinued to labor as a local preacher for forty years. 
These brothers both brought up large families, all 
of whom became members of the Methodist Church. 
One of Russell's sons is now a Baptist preacher. 

Willic~m Qower settled on the south aide of the 
Cumberland, not far from the ialand, and about 
nine miles from Nashville, in the year 1800. H e  
was born on the 6th of October, 1776;  twenty- 
four years afterward, he was married to Char- 
lotte Reeves, niece of Nrs. General Robertson. 
Soon after he professed religion he began to es- 
hort ; indeed, he began forthwith to call sinners to 
repentance, and w,w immediately licensed. I n  n 
short space of bime, as has been seen, he mas 
licensed to preach, and continued for half n cen- 
tury  to toil as a minister of Christ. H e  died on 
the 11th of October, 1851. 

William Qower's house was a preaching-place 
for thirty years. There is now rr church on his 
land, known as Oower's Chapel. There has been 
a Church-orginization for more than half rr century 
in that  neighborhood. Some of the descendants 
of this venerable man are pillars in the Church st 
this dny. 
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C H A P T E R  XVI. 

\Vestern Conference, at Strother's, Tennessee : Bisliop As- 
b u y  present- Mr. Garrett's account -Increase in the 
membership - Kentucky District - Holston District- 
Moses Floyd-John A. Grenade: extracte from his 
Autobiography-His grandson-Mr. Carr's account of 
him. 

" THE Western Conference was held in Tennes- 
see, at Cumberland, Oct. 2, 1802." Such is the 
record of the Minutes. 

The place of meeting was Strother's Meeting- 
house, near the head of Big Station Camp Creek, 
in Sumner county, north-west of where the town 
of Gallatin now stands. 

The Rev. Lewis Garrett says Bishop Asbury 
was present, "but was so amicted with rheumatic 
affection that he could not walk ; yet  he traveled 
thus far west, attended to the business of the 
Conference, and preached, while he had to be cur- 
ried to and from his horse, and to the house of 
business and of worship." The reader will bear 
in mind that the ecclesiastical y e w  for 1803 began 
in Octol,er, 1802. Without noting this fact, he 
is liable to be led astray as to  dates. I n  the 
Minutes, the year now under consideration beire 
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date 1802, but it extends over to October, 1803. 
This was the first Annual Conference held in what 
we now &dl Middle Tennessee. 

This year was one of great success ; hence we 
find a very handsome increase in the membership. 
The returns were :-On Cumberland, 588 whites, 
39 colored; Green, 610 whites, 30 colored. I n  
the appointments of the preachers the work is r e  
arranged, and two Districts are formed out of the 
territory heretofore occupied by one. 

The Kentucky District embraced Cumberland 
Circuit : William McKendree, Presiding Elder. 
and John Page and Thomas Wilkerson were OD 

the circuit. 
Holston District : John Watson, Presiding El- 

der. Green Circuit : Moses Floyd and John A. 
Granade. 

The Cumberland Circuit wrrs nobly supplied, 
having two very able and snccessful preechers. 
These, with Mr. McKendree on the District, made 
a trio inferior to none in the Church, anywhere, 
a t  that day. 

Moses Floyd was the next year sent to Natch- 
ez, where he remained two years. In 1805 he 
located. 

John Adam Granade was this year admitted on 
trial, and mas, as we have seen, nppointed to the 
Green Circuit. Mr. Gronade mas an extraordi- 
nary man, whose life and history are more siogu- 
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lar and exciting than romance. His career as a 
traveling preacher was short, but full of interest. 
H e  was a great power in the pulpit. H e  has rr 
grandson-the Rev. Herve M. Granade-now in 
the ministry, and a worthy member of the Arkan- 
sas Conference. H e  has kindly furnished the 
author with copious extracts from the Journal or 
Autobiography of his grandfather, which we in- 
sert. These extracts have never heretofore been 
published. They will be read with interest, and 
will give an  insight into the character of the ec- 
centric preacher, who created a great sensation in 
his day. 

J O H N  ADAM GRANADE, T H E  W I L D  MAN, POET, AND 
PREACHER. 

A t  your request, I will give you some items in 
the history of my grandfather, the eccentric John 
A. Grrmade, one of the preachers in the great 
revival of the early part of this century. A s  he 
died many years ngo-even before my fiither (his 
son) was born-I am dependent wholly on s 
manuscript Autobiography of his, now in my pos- 
session, which is of course good authority. Some 
sketches of this strange man may be found in 
John Carr's Early Times in Middle Tennessee, 
also in Finley's Sketches of Western Methodism. 

Mr. ~ r a n a d e ' s  ancestors were fram France, but 
a t  the time the subject of this sketch lived, I think 
he wu the only male by the name on this conti- 
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nent. He was born near Newbern, in Jones 
county, North Carolina, May 9, 17-. By a 
most pious mother he was early taught the fear 
of God. At thirteen years of age, after a series 
of extraordinary exercises of mind, he embraced 
religion. He, however, soon backslid, and devoted 
his poetic talent and a11 his energies to the service 
of &tan. He says : " I t  grieved me if I hawd a 
song sung which caused more laugh than mine, 

' and I mould not rest day nor night until I com- 
posed one that exceeded it. Although I had no 
relish for drinking, quarreling, and fighting, I 

# have spent seven days and nights, without giving 
- myself but very little rest, in dancing and frol- 

icking. 

" In rambling and gambling I took great. delight, 
My heart o'edowing with evil, 

Gallanting and ranting from morning till night, 
And often rode post for the devil." 

But, through much folly and sin, and many 
fearful dangers, which he relates in a thrilling 
manner, he was spared. Becoming perfectly 
reckless, about the time he was grown, in 1796, 
he made a rambling journey through Kentucky 
and Cumberland, returning in the fall, however, to 
find that he had brought his pious mother's " gray 
hairs in sorrow to the grave." Soon, however, 
terrified by 8' guilty canscience, Lche left North 
Carolina, and went west to Anson county, and 
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c n e  vlclnlty ot Wadesboro, rind taught severtt? 
sessions. So hard did he strive to please his 
patrons, m d  so well did he succeed, that pupils 
were taken from the Camden Academy, and by 
letter committed to his care. 

On the 9th of May, 1797, President Adams 
proclaimed a Ftlsbday for the nation, in which 
Mr. Granade did not participate, bemuse he was 
prejudiced winat. him and his administration; 
but, remembering rf'terward that it mas his own 
birthday, he regretted that he had not fasted. On 
the 16th of the Bnme month began that wonderful 
revolution in his mind, to which he devotes much 
of his Journal, and to which no pen but his own 
can do justice. 

&+ding in a newspaper of the di5culties be- 
tween the United States and France, and the prob- 
abilities of a war, he burned with patriotic deter- 
mination to defend his native land, America. The 
idea of being a soldier brought thoughts of death, 
and induced selfexamination, and soon he mas 
pli~nped into awful conflicts with Satan. So  ter- 
rihle mas his mental nrony, and so ~ronderfiilly 
did t he  Spirit strire with him, that  he says : " I 
hccnme n pnzinp-stock to 31njor Rosser's fitmily. 
whpre 1 ho:irded, to tny pupils, nnd to my wicked 

\ . o r ,  1.- 25 



C 1 - 
Thus the glorious Sufferer stood, 
With hnnda and feet nailed to the wood, 
From every wound n stream of blood, 

Came trickling down amain. 
His bitter groans all nature shook, 
And at his voice the rocks were broke ; 
And sleeping saints their graves forsook, 
While spiteful Jews around him mock, 

And 1aughM at his p in .  

" I felt," says he fart.her, " that I. had joined i n  
with tho Jews and Romans, and cried, ' Crncify 
him ! crucify him !' " 

While subject to great buffetings from hh, 
and longing for some Christian friend, Mr. Pace, 
a Justice of Anson county, and s Methodist, 
came by, whom he called, and ' to  whom he un- 
folded the deep troubles of his stricken heart. 
Mr. Pace carried him to Mr. Hill, a local hfeth- 
odist preacher, and they took great pains, by 
advice and prayer, to aid him. Determined t o  
take every advantage of the devil, he burned his 
a r a s ,  and with his penknife cut the ruffles off his 
ehirt, rind had his h:~il*, of which he had  been \very 
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proud, cut off. He began to go to the meetings 
of the Methodists, and sought every opportunity 
to receive their counsels and prayers. His dis- 
tress was so g r e ~ t  that he gave up his school, and, 
joining in with a brother-in-law, (Sanderson, I 
suppose,) he set out for Georgia. He says: 

" I then was like the lonesome dove 
That mourns her abeent mate, 

From hill to hill, from vale to vale, 
Her sorrows to relate." 

Just as he was leaving Carolinn, the Universal- 
ists tried t,o get him to travel and preach in s u p  
port of their system, which he had some time 
before embraced; but they found him crying for 
God's mercy. He told them that he renounced a 
poem which he had composed, and which they 
had published ; and denounced the whole system 
of "Restoration" as "a stratagem of the devil to 
bring souls to eternal ruin." 

Instead of remaining 'in Augusta, Georgia, Mr. 
Granade, with his company, turned about and 
came to Tennessee. Through this long, meari- 
some journey he had much to try his patience; 
but still, four times a day, he went to God in 
secret prayer. His account of his feelings on this 
trip is thrilling indeed. 

"At length," says he, in his Journal, "after 
much fatigue and travel, we encamped on Goose 
Creek, in Sumner cnon~ltj., Tcnncssec. Soon after 



my arrival in Tennessee, I went to class-meeting 
a t  old Brother Greenhaw's, who mas long a Zion 
traveler, and was then n leader of a clnss. I that 
day cast in my lot with'the people called Method- 
ists. I took courage, and stood up in the congre- 
gation and exhorted the people. A few days 
after, I went to Brother Oglesby's, where I met 
with William Burke, who was then traveling the 
Cumberland Circuit. He was a man of excellent 
abilities and good delivery. I rode with him, 
telling him my sorrows, in which he took great 
interest, and advised me to press on. I n  com- 
pany with John McGee, a local preacher, and rr 
precious man, I went next day sooth of the Cum- 
berland River to hear Mr. Burke preach; but 
Brother McQee's account of his own conversion 
so filled me with distress and anxiety, that the 
sermon did me but little good. That evening I 
returned to our camp, with rr double resolution 
never to rest until God converted me. I told my 
sister I thought me ought to have prayer morning 
and evening a t  our camp. Now, a t  this time, as 
for some time p u t ,  there wm only rr small light, 
like a little star, before the eye of'my faith, that 
shone m rr light in a dark place. I mas sometimes 
hopeful, and sometimes in despair; sometimes I 
could see in my mind congregations before me, 
and I was preaching to them with great zed ; but 
Siltan continued his attacks, and 1 wae'driven to 
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the woods, resolved not to return until God sent 
deliverance. I went to the chasm of a rock, on 
the side of Goose Creek, where the water made s 
great noise, that my loua prayers and lamenta- 
tions (for I always prayed aloud) might not be 
heard. I felt as if I was rowing up a stream, the 
wind (God's Spirit) in my favor, and if I ceased 
to ply either oar (faith and prayer) I would go 
down immediately. The two oars a t  last being 
brought to act in concert, I made headway. I 
returned to the camp. My sister stood by me 
singing, when the glory of the Lord broke in upon 
me, ' sweeter than the honey, or the honeycomb.' 

" This portion of grace to me given 
D i l l e d  the black cloud from my eyes. 

It waa a sweet foretaste of heaven, 
Descending from Christ in the skies. 

" But, daa ! how soon it waa gone I .  
It fled like a vapor away : 

A cloud passed over the sun, 
And darkness succeeded the day. 

"Again I spent a terrible, sleepless night in 
the wagon, and in the woods ; and in the morning 
i t  appeared as if Satan waa turned loose in my 
soul. These words rang in my ears continually r 

' Your damnation is sealed-your day of gmce is 
past. The wrath of God is upon you ; you are a 
vessel of wrath, and the devil can be saved as a 



well as you.' I verily believed that the wrath of 
God was being executed upon me. A burning 
flame ran through my whole being, attended with 
a dreadful sense of the'torments of hell. These 
tormenting voices, for two years, continued at  
times to follow me ; and as I turned quickly from 
side to side to avoid these tormenting whisperers, 
the people looked a t  me with amazement. 

"I rambled up and down with pains that no 
tongue can express. As I am sensible of my de- 
fioient language, 1 will say, in the language of 
David, ' The pains of hell gat hold upon me.' 

"I was seized with a burning in my stomach, 
and a fainting sickness; and so strange were my 
feelings, that my friends feared I was p i n g  to 
lose my senses. When 1 went to bed a t  night, I 
was afraid to close my eyes to sleep, for fear I 
:hould wake up in hell." 

Under the most unusual and excruciating ter- 
rors of mind and body, he thus went on for two 
awful years, an account of which, as given at 
length in his Journal, would not only interest, but 
fill with wonder and amazement, any one who 
would read it. 

A t  Mr. Burke's request, he spent four weeks 
on the circuit; ~ n d  this good man and his wife, 
who traveled in company with them, did dl they 
could to console nnd cheer him. Mr. Burke told 
him of a man (Glendenning) whom he knew to be 
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in despair for five years, and then the Lord raised 
him up. Sister Burke also said she had suffered 
much the same, but had been delivered. They 
went to Nashville, as i t  was in Mr. Burke's cir- 
cuit; and here they heard one Haggard, a Repub- 
lican, preach. H e  says : "Mr. Burke spoke to 
the people very warmly and pathetically. I I e  
mas a na tuk l  orator, and did not make a blunder 
while I mas with him." All tho round with Mr. 
Burke, Mr. Granade ;as subject to the most 
tormenting fears by day and visions of evil 
r.pirits by fright. His description of a night spent 
a t  Strothw's, on Station Camp Creek, is awful 
indeed. 

The w ater of 1797, and the spring and sum- 
me1 of 1 f98, mere spent in the moods. Through 

- snows :I ad rains, day and night, he went about 
howlir~//, praying, and roaring in such a manner, 
that ba was generally believed and reputed to be 
crazy. Satan tempted him to believe that he was 
deranged, and that  his poetic talent was gone. To 
test the matter, he composed his first spiritual 
poem, which has eighteen verses, and which he 
says he wrote without stopping or difficulty. The 
school-children liked i t  so much that  they sang i t  
a t  the close of school, (he mas teaching again,) 
and then he mould pray with them. This poem 
is tndy full of merit. The subject is, " The Suffer- 
ings of Christ." It begins : 



thians were used. These speeches produced a 
great effect on the teacher's mind. Although he 
now feared that he was a reprobate himself, he 
strove to do all the good he could to others. He 
would take his whole school to  hear ~illirrm Bfo- 
Gee (a Presbyterian minister) preach. He also 
heard Green Hill a t  John Brown's, and attended 
classmeeting, where occasionally a slight my of 
hope would flash in upon his dark spirit. / .  

A great union-meeting, between the Presby- 
terians und Methodists, was coming off near Mr. 
Blythe's, on Bledsoe's Creek. Mr. Granade hav- 
ing dreamed, two nights before, of being a t  t h e  
meeting, and surrounded with God's happy people, 
and tshat he was heie delivered from all his fears, 
he resolved to attend. His account of the im- - 

pressions made on his mind a t  the first sight of 
three thousand persons encamped for worship, is 
tmly wonderful. William Lambnth was preach- 
ing on, "And yet shew I unto you a more excel- 
lent way." Mr. Granade drank in eagerly every 



word he (Mr. Lambuth) said, as also the sermon 
which immediately followed, by the Rev. John Ran- 
kin, a Presbyterian. When the preacher came to 
the words, " The wind bloweth where i t  listeth 
. . . . so is every one that is born of the Spirit," 
" that very moment," says Mr. Granade, " heaven, 
that I thought was for ever sealed against me, was 
opened. The glory of the Lord, as a rushing, 
mighty wind, descended from heaven and fillet1 
my whole being. I began to whisper these words: 
'Adoration to God and the Lamb;' and 11s I re- 
peated these words, the power increrlsed, the 
heavens, the earth, and every thing in a moment 
put on a new aspect. I could keep silence no 
longer, but cried out, ' Glory to God ! Glory nntl 
adoration to God and the Lamb for ever !' Thus 
streams of glory divine poured in upon me, and I 
went all over the encampment, until midnight, 
praising Him who had' brought me such deliver- 
ance.'' 

This att.mcted great attention, for Mr. Granade 
was noted for his talent as s wicked poet, nnd for 
two years had been reported through Tennessee, 
Virginia, Georgia, North Carolina, and Kentucky, 
88 "the crazy man, or wild man," and was indeed 
the wonder of that day. Great wtls the joy among 
the people when "this second Lazarus," as he 
called himself, was raised. He next partook of 
the Lord's-supper with the congregation, and 



giving himself in a solemn vow to God, he arose 
and began exhorting the people. I n  a few 
moments sinners fell screaming on every side. 
Then followed a scene of indescribable power and 
;lory, in which the joyful m n  continued euhort- 
Ing, praising, and shouting all night, and a great 
part of next day. 

Being powerfully impressed that it wrrs his 
duty to tell to all what great things the Lord 
had done for him, and to  call upon all to turn to 
God and live, he went forth from this scene of 
victory, and "M a giant refreshed with new 
mine," preaching the word of God. His scholars 
and the ungodly neighbors mere brought in crowds 
to realize God's saving power. Even those who 
set their faces like steel against this "madness," 
as they called it, were swept before i t  like grass 
before the fire, only to spring into life again. A t  
his first effort, five souls were wonderfully con- 
verted, and he says, " Such exercises of shouting 
nnd praising were never seen in that country b e  
fore." H e  soon gave up his school, and went 
from settlement to settlement, warning the peo- 
ple, God attending his words in power every- 
where. . . 

Mr. Gmnade, a t  this time, knew nothing scarcely 
of the peculiar system of the Methodists ; "for," 
says he, " they mere most intolerably persecuted 
everywhere." 
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Notwithstanding the calumny and evil-speaking 
that these people met with, he was more than 
willing to cast in his lot with them. H e  went 
now to i quarterly-meeting, where he met with 
Bishops Asbury and Whatcont, to whom he gave 
his consent to enter the traveling ministry. H e  
was directed to Cumberland Circuit to join another 
young man-Benjamin Young. On his way to hiR 
first appointment, he was so powerfully wrought 
upon by the Spirit, that  his limbs were so dis- 
torted that he could hardly ride. Those places 
where he had been so sorely tried, and which 
seemed as perdition to him, now became as heaven. 
H e  visited his old neighborhood on Barton's 
Creek, and as he went from house to house, God 
attended his strange exhortations with great 
power, and many souls were converted. Having 
received permission from the Rev. Mr. Page to go 
and preach where he liked, and having resolved, by 
God's help, to attack the devil's crew anywhere, 
he " took the great county road leading to Nnsh- 
ville," and a t  places of drinking, and taverns 
where rude rowdies met, he went right in, ilnd, 
filled with the Spirit, warned them of their dan- 
ger. Some cried for mercy, and found peace. 
Others, blaspheming, went off raving mad. On 
his way he heard of a ball, and resolved a t  once 
to go, and meet the enemy on his own ground, 
saying : 
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"In Jeaus' name thie day 1'11 stand, 
88 soldier bold with sword in hand, 
The breastplate, helm, and shield : 
Thus armed, the powere of hell shall yield" 

He reached the place, and being invited in, he 
says : " I went up to Mr. Musician, rrnd stroking 
him on the head, asked him if he would not stop 
fifteen minutes. They were dancing, drinking, 
swearing, and huzzaing like loons. The fiddler 
swore a t  me, and kept on playing. That moment 
the glory of God, as a mighty stream or blaze of 
fire, flashed all over me, and my face burned with 
glory. I took a book from my pocket, striking it 
in my hand, and thundered out upon them. The 
dancers mere so frightened they hardly knew 
whether they were dancing rr jig, or reel, or 
what. A general fright ran all over the house. 
Mr. Fury, one of t,he 'bulls of Bmhnn,' ran a t  
me, and landed me on the door-step. I stepped 
into the yard: the crowd without and from within 
surrounded me like bees. Hell was troubled, and 
threw up angry billows; but, glory to God, he 
was with me! I thundered away upon them on 
every hand. Some said I wtu a hypocrite, some 
said I mas rr good man, some said I was crazy, or 
drunk; another thought I would be a better fighter 
than preacher. I told them Christ had spilt his 
blood for them, and if they did not repent and 
quit frolicking, they mould all go to hell A bold 
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orator of the devil said : ' I f  there mas such a 
man as Jesus Christ, and if he had done so much 
for him, he was much obliged to him; but that he 
thought Tom Poine a greater man than Jesus 
Christ, and would stand on the right hand of 
God in the day of judgment like a game-cock,' 
jumping and huzzaing rrt the same time in the 
name of Satan. I left them, and went on my 
may rejoicing. T h i ~  was a remarkable day to 
me. As I was riding along, the glary of the 
Lord came down upon me, and constrained me to 
cry aloud for half a mile in praising God. What  
I saw and felt, no mortal tongue can errpress. 
0 how near was God to me ! 
': It was my practice," says this intrepid hero, 

"to attack every person I met on the road, if I 
had the least opportunity, and by this means I 
warned many a poor sinner, and found out mapy 
of God's people, whom I would never have 
known had I gone on silently. The world and 
many professors mould think me cracked or crnzy, 
but while God poured out his power on me in this 
practice, I was determined to pursue it." 

Wishing to form a new circuit on the frontiers, 
he went from Peytods Creek, by Major Walton's 
Ferry, to Snow Creek, and called the settlers to- 
gether, who heard him gladly, as but two ser- 
mons had ever been preached in those parts. 
His route was thence across Caney Fork and 



Smith's Fork, ant1 rpund the south side of Cum- 
berland River, via Barton's Creek ; thence across 
Cumberland River ; tbence via: Goosg Creek, and 
so on around. The second night nut, he was 
bewildered in the mountains : thick canebrakes 
matted the valleys ; snow mas falling fwt, and it 
was very cold. His accqunt of this drendful 
night spent with only his horse and his Saviour, 
(who he says was constantly with birn,) and his 
rambling through the tall, thick p n e ,  covered 
with snow, and over the icy qqgntains, much of 
next day, along pathless routes, is truly appal- 
ling. Exposed to the danger8 ~f the wilderness, 
hungry, weary, and nearly at fie point of freezing, 
he says : 

" The barren wilderneae to me 
Did then a palsce pmve : 

I had Eing Jesus' company, 
And feasted on his love." 

By prayer and a special providence he mas de- 
livered. H e  labored very hard and very success- 
fully on this frontier cirouit. This "son of 
thunder " seems to have been always under most 
powerful influences. H e  says : "I made the 
mountains, woods, and canebrakes ring louder 
with my shouts and praises than I once did with 
my howling cries. Though it may be hard for 
some to believe, yet  I declare the truth in Christ, 
and lie not, rrnrl am giving only rr very faint 
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sketch of my happiness, when I say, that I never 
fell on my knees in secret but the Lord poured 
out his power, so that  I shouted out aloud. 
Sometimes I shouted for two or three hours, and 
even fainted under the hand of the Lord. I n a s  
ready to cry out a t  the name of Jesus, and what I 
saw by faith, and felt by sweet communion with 
God, I was afraid to relate to my best friends. 
The brightness of heaven rested continually upon 
my soul, so that  I was often prevented from s leep  
ing, eating, reading, writing, or preaching. I 
would sing a song, or pray, or exhort t~ few 
minutes, and the fire would break out among tho 
people; and thus everywhere the slain of the 
Lord were many. I have spent nine nights out 
of ten (besides my day-meetings and long, hard 
rides) until past midnight with the slain of the 
Lord. Thus I went on regardless of my life. 

" King  us was riding the white horse before, 
The watchmen close after, the trumpets do roar : 
Some ahouting, some singing, ' Salvation !' they cry : 
In the strength of King Jesus, all hell we defy. 

Many precious souls were converted in a few 
weeks. I went by the name of ' the distracted 
yrcacher,' but I cared not for this. A t  Brother 
Prim's, on Snow Creek, we had powerful times- 
five or six converted a t  once. One young man, 
one night, ran out into the big road, crying, 'I am 
damned ! I am damned ! I am lost !' etc., which he 
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kept up all night, and next day went to Indian 
Creek, to tell his friends his dreadful state, and 
give them warning. Another time, a t  the same 
place, a gang of rough men came to watch und 
disturb us, led by one Esquire G., who wns drunk. 
He came in, and took hold of those who mere 
praying, and said he wanted to see what was the 
matter with them. I walked up to him, and or- 
dered him to behave or be off, when he made rrs 
if he would strike me with his fist. I came nearer 
to him, but he did not strike. After raging around 
awhile like a maddog, and finding that he could 
not intimidata me, nor stop the praying and prais- 
ing, they all ' dried up:'. " 

This faithful preacher had much to do in re- 
proving these rough people for hunting on Sunday, 
etc. He speaks of their coming to his mee- 
with bearakin bands, with the hair on them, wound 
their necks. 

Soon after this, and while under almost insup 
portrrble glories, he composed " The Bold Pilgrim." 
A few copies of his " hymns and spiritunl songs " 
are yet among the old Methodists, and many of 
his pieces are found, without his name to them, in 
the various hymn-books of the land. H e  says 
that while conlposing his songs, such, perhapa, as 
" Sweet rivers of redeeming love," etc., he often 
had to stop writing, nnd praise God for his poetio 
gift, for which he "would not havo taken ten 
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thousand worlds." He composed "Apollyon's 
Lions" while riding through a heavy rain one 
day, to attend an appointment, where some wicked 
men had sworn to meet him and beat him to death, 
bemuse he hod spoken plainly to them. They 
accosted him, and cursed and abused him shame- 
fully, but did not lay hands on him ; while he told 
his trembling, weeping brethren, that i t  was his 
" glory thus to suffer for Christ." 

Mr. Gmnade speaks of a sacramental-meeting 
among the Presbyterians, a t  which he and other 
Methodist preachers attended, a t  Big Spring, 
where God blessed the people in such a wonder- 
ful manner that their shouting praises scarcely 
ceased night or day for four days. The feelings 
6f love and union among these two denominations 
were strong and pure. A t  this meeting the preach- 
ers persuaded Mr. Grannde to be baptized, for ho 
hnd never received the ordinance: He told them 
he cared but little about it, as he " had already 
been brought through the sea, by the spiritual 
Moses, and drank of the spiritual Rock, which 
was Christ." However, he said he would tisk the 
Lord about it, and standing up in the pulpit, with 
his back to the people, he prayed; and he says, 
"The Lord answered by fire, and I stood and 
shouted with all my strength for fifteen minutes. 
I got some water, and Brother Page and Brother 
Hodge-a Presbyterian preacher whom my soul 
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loved-and Brother John McGee, went with me 
in secret before the Lord.' We all kneeled. 
Brother McGee prayed, and poured the water on 

0 
my head, and God poured his heavenly showers 
upon my soul and body, which was enough for me, 
though all the world had condemned the baptism. 
What God approves, stupid man may oppose in 
vain; and as I never conquered the devil by water, 
I shall go on to tell what wonders were done by 
fire." 

It mas now 1800. Mr. Grannde attended a 
quarterly-meeting, where he says " the Method- 
ists and Presbyterians were eating, drinking, 
singing, and shouting promiscuously together," 
and where he was recommended t o  the Green 
Annual Conference.* His last appointment be- 
fore starting to Conference was a wonderful time. 
It was on Snow Creek. While Granade came 
down upon the terrified Sunday bee and bear- 
hunters in the house with his floods of native 
eloquence, the elements without were raging with 
terrific storm. God sent such fiery power with 
the preacher's words of warning, that some of 
these hardy sons of the forest could not stand 
before it, but preferring the storm without to that  
in the house, they left, and ran off. One wicked 
man, whose name was C., swore he mould never 

* The Western Conference held on Green Circuit. 



hear Granade again. But the undaunted preacher 
hewing of this, started to warn him a t  his own 
house, but the blasphemer fell dead before he 
arrived. 

Bidding farewell to his many friends, with 
much weeping on both sides, he now set out with 
Brother Page, Brother Hodge, (a brother to the 
Presby terim,) and two young men, for the Confer- 
ence. Providing themselves with pro\-isions for 
their journey through the .' wilderness," they rode 
on, Granade often entertaining the company with 
one of his songs, or a shout which laated for half 
a mile, his soul being full of joy a t  the thought, he 
says, "of catching sinners in the gospel net." 
They slept out on the ground a t  night--heard the 
howling of furious wolves as they pursued their 
prey. They crossed Obed's River; thence vio 
West Point Perry; thence to Grassy Valley, and 
a t  night had meeting a t  Sterns's nnd John Win- 
ton's, where they had a glorious time; thence to 
Vanpelt's; thence to Ebenezer, the seat of Confer- 
ence. 

The Conference was held in a spacious upper 
room a t  the house of Felix Earnest. Bishop 
Asbury presided, assisted by Nicholas Snethen, 
Williim McKendree, and many other elders, de* 
cons, and preachers. On Sunday, a t  the sacra- 
ment, great power was felt: twenty souls were 
convertad. Granade wtrs greatly excited, and it 
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was soon known that the "wild mann wrrs at 
Conference. He excited great curiosity, which, 
however, he did not regard. His recommendation 
wirs received, and while he was down-stairs, (hix 
case being considered,) a collection was taken up 
in Conference. When he came in, Bishop Asbury 
said to him : "We are raising money for a desti- 
tute preacher: how much will you give 9" Taking 
out his pkse, Granade gave i t  to the Bishop, 
saying : " I have two dollars-take as much of i t  
RY you want." The Bishop, putting his money 
and purse into the collected money, handed i t  to 
the astonished and ove joyed Gnmade, and em- 
bracing him affectionately, informed him that he 
was received into the Conference. He says 
the Bishop and all the brethren were exceeding 
kind to him. He was appointed to Green Cir- 
cuit, where the Conference was held, with Samuel 
Douthet in charge, who had been there the year 
before. 

He a t  once began on Pigeon River, and a t  every 
meeting there were great outpourings, and from 
one to ten conversions. The news that the "wild 
man" was preaching brought the people from 
many miles, in peat crowds. Many went with 
him from place to place, and as they went they 
would alarm the natives with singing and shouting 
all along the road. Persecution soon began to rage. 
Some said Granade had some kind of powder to 
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throw over the people; some said he h i d  some 
secret trick by which he threw them down; but 
on he went, disregarding the threats that met him 
everywhere of being mobbed. One day, on his 
way to preach a t  Tucker's, he asked the Lord to 
give him twenty souls that day;  and he received 
t M y  in Society. H e  was sent for to go to Hol- 
ston Circuit, and it was said that two or three 
thousand people were a t  the place, (Cashe's 
Meeting-house,) and great power attended his 
preaching from the first chapter of Ezekiel. H e  
also went to Knoxville, by invitation, and mas 
treated with singular kindness by General White 
and others; and here abo  he received many mem- 
bers. Notwithstanding two thousand persons 
petitioned the Bishops to send him back the 
second time to Green Circuit, where he had taken 
in between five and six hundred members, he was 
sent to Holston Circuit, r h e r e  on the very first 
round he brought in one hundred members, and 
by the fifth round he had five hundred new mem- . 

hers, receiving thirty a t  once, and seventy in three 
days. They built stands in the woods for him all 
around the circuit, as no house would hold half 
the people. On one occasion they put him up 
in a wagon to preach, when he took for his text, 
"A wheel in the middle of 8 wheel." Ezek. i. 16. 
And the people fell all around the wagon, and 
under it, and great wonders were wrought. 
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town, an.awfu1 storm of wind, rain, terrific thun- 
der nnd lightning cnme upon the place. H e  made 
his mny to the courbhousc, and spoke to a grmt 
crowd of wonder-struck henrers, from, "And h e  
will be n mild man." Gen. xvi. 12. Many were 
slain, nnd some converted. A t  Easlie's, on Horse 
Creek, the people fell ns if they had been slain b y  
a mighty weapon, and lay in such piles and heaps 
that i t  was fenred they would suffocate, and t h a t  
in the woods. 

After several great camp-meetings on Holston 
Circuit, in the fit11 of the year, Granade was sent  
to New River Circuit, whither he went through 
snow and storm. His first appointment mas at 
John Carr's, on Walker's Creek, in n rough, s tony  
region. From the great number of appointments, 
and his long rides, this must have been a very  
lnrge and laborious work. The accounts he givea 
us of his labors among the simple, rough, and 
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wicked inhabitantu of this new and sparselyseb 
tled country, and the wonderful manifestations of 
divine power which everywhere nttended his sin- 
gular preaching, are of thrilling ii~tcrest. 

Here he  acquired a knowledge of Latin, and 
studied very hard, wrote much, and received 
many into the Church. But he mas suddenly 
attacked with a very severe and painful breast 
disease, from which he suffered long, and in con- 
sequence of which he had to give up the great 
work of warning sinners, and, as well as me can 
learn, i t  was in 1803 or 1804 that he located. 
I Ie  went to Kentucky, and studied physic under 
the celebrated Dr. IIinde, near Lexington ; and re- 
turning to Wilson county, Tennessee, hc married 
a bliss Polly Wynn, in 1805. His pious wife, 
who completed his Journal after his death, says : 
" H e  continued to preach when able, and practiced 
medicine with g e a t  success. H e  was always 
happy ; the Bible was his constant companion ; 
he enjoyed perfect love. On December 6, 1807, 
full of peace, he passed away. His last words 
were, ' Glory to God and the Lamb for ever !' " 

Among that noble host of heroic spirits who 
went through the Western wilds preaching Jesus 
to the new settlers, perhaps none \rere more self- 
denying and fiiithfnl, and did more good, than 
did John Atl:~m Grana.de, in liis brief career. 
Though this sketch has grown to a much greater 
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TEE JUBILEE. 

What mund is this d u t m  my ear? 
Methiinks its Jubal's trump I b a r ,  

Long looked-for now is come : 
It'shakea the heavens, earth, and 
Proclaims t.he Year of Jubidee, 

Return ye exiles home. 

Behold, the New Jerusalem, 
. Illuminated by the Lamb, 

In glory doth appear: 
Fair Zion rising from the tombs, 
To meet the bridegroom aa he comes, 

And hails the Jubilee Year ! 

King Jesus takes her in his arms ; 
Transported with hie lovely c h a m ,  

She thua begins to sing : 
"The howling winter now ie past, 
The smiling season's come a t  last, 

Behold the rosy spring !" 

Aa lark and linnet gladly sing, 
While hills and valleys round them ring, . 

'&aped from the fowler's snare : 
One thousand yean she here shall dwell, 
And sing while Satan 's chained in hell, 

Which ends the Jubilee Year! 



The dragon b let loose once more, 
All round the earth his trumpeta roar, 

And is for war again ; 
But He that aita upon the throne, 
Drives Satan and his armies down, 

To plow the fiery main I 

The seventh trumpet we ahall hear, 
The great white throne ahdl then appear, 

Ten thousand agea round : 
Jehovah turns the moon to blood, 
Blows out the sun, consumes the flood, 

And bur- the aolid ground. 

Arise, ye nations, and come firth, 
From east and west, froin south and north, 

Behold I the Judge is come l 
What horror strikes each guilty b m t ,  
Compelled to stand the solemn test, 

And hear their final doom : 

'U Depart, ye cursed, down to hell, 
With howling fiends for ever dwell, 

No more to see my face : 
My p p e l  calla you have withstood, 
And trampled on mx precious blood, 

And laughed at offered grace !" 

&me parenta and their children part, 
Some shout for joy, some bleed in heart, 

Never to meet again. 
In fiery chariota Zion fliea, 
And quickly gains the upper skies, 

On Canann's dazzling plain. 
VOI- I. 
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married to Miss Babb, but. the Rev. H. Dr. 
Granade S:L~S that he mas married to Miss Pol ly 
Wynn.. We presume the latter to be correct, a s  
he has the Journal of Mr. Grannde, and besides 
is his grandson. Mr. Cnrr says : 

"At the beginning of the present century, there 
sprang up, and soon passed away, one of the most 
extraordinary men ever known in the country; 
and as I was intimately acquainted with him, it i s  
proper I should. give n brief sketch of his life. 1 
allude to John Adam Granade, the poet of t he  
bnckwoods settlement, and a preacher of strange 
power, though called by many people the wild 
man. No person, as far as I have seen, has given 
any written account of him, except Dr. Baker, 
who, in a communictttion addressed to the Rev. 
James B. Finley, has given a very correct descrip- 
tion of his preaching, and t.he singular effects that 
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followed it. Granade mas a native either of Vir- 
ginia or North Carolina-of the latter State, I 
believe. H e  embraced religion and joined the 
Methodists in the county of his nativity. It was 
deeply impressed upon his mind that he was 
wiled to preach the gospel; but, rejecting the 
call, he lost a11 religious enjoyment. I n  the fall 
of 1798 he removrd with his brother-in-law to 
Tennessee, and settled a few miles from the place 
where I lived, on Goose Creek, in Sumner county, 
and there I became acquainted with him. H e  
learned there W:IS circuit-preaching in the neigh- 
borhood, and made his appearance a t  meeting 
shortly after his arri\?al in the country. A t  that 
time he mas the most pitiable human being upon 
whom I ever rested my eyes. His agony of soul 
was so intense that  he scarcely took food enough 
to support nature, and the effects of his abstinence 
told plainly upon his health and physical condi- , 

tion in general. H e  was not deranged, but was 
in n state of desperation about his soul. H e  said 
that  once he had enjoyed religion, but he fenred 
mercy for him mas clean gone for ever. N e ~ c r -  
theless, he constantly pleaded with God for mercy 
through Jesus Christ. Days, and weeks, and 
months together he spent in the wil&woods, cry- 
ing for 'mercy, mmcy, MERCY! I n  his roamings 
the Bible was his companion always. His hol-sc, 
which he sometimes rode to meeting, seemed al- 
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him by preachers rrnd people. Wlce Ilabm~=ly, 

his case excited sympathy, which was much in- 
creased among those who perceived he had been 
well raised and educated, and that he was en- 
dowed with an uncommon poetical talent. 
filct., he mas a born poet, and during his dreadful 
depression he composed pieces of poetry, the pub- 
lication of which now would quite astonish the  
world. 

" Granade continued in this melancholy situa- 
tion until the fall of 1800, when he attended the 
great meeting, already noticed, held by the Pres- 
byterians, on Deshds Creek; and a t  that meeting 
he obtained deliverance from bondage. I was 
present a t  the time. The scene was awful and 
solemn beyond description. It drew t.he atten- 
tion of the hundreds of people assembled on the d 

ground, and the clergy as well as the laity mere 
struck with wonder, while they witnessed a change 
the like of which had never befbrc co&e under 
their notice. Heaven was pictured upon the face 
of the happy man, and his language, as though 
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learned in a new world, was apparently super- 
human. He spoke of angels and archangels, 
cherubim and seraphim, and dwelt with rapture 
upon the fullness and freeness of the gospel of 
Christ for the salvation of a lost world. From 
that meeting immediately he went forth and be- 
gan to speak in public, and soon afterward he 
was licensed to preach the gospel. B e  had the 
most singular exercises in preaching-his hands 
and feet, as well as his tongue, being conshntly 
in motion. I have frequently seen him a t  prirate 
houses, when, if he commenced preaching on one 
side of the room, he would end his sermon on the 
opposite side. He .had much knowledge of the 
Holy Scriptures, was a man of great imagination 
and commanding appearcmce, and his preaching 
was very successful. The preachers sought to 
induce him to take a circuit; but if he tried i t  he 
would, before making one round, be perhaps forty 
or fifty miles distant from the place of his regu- 
lar appointment, a t  some point out of the way. 
Preaching thus irregularly, he drew the attention 
of the people, and multitudes crowded to hear 
him. He went on thus, preaching anywhere and 
everywhere, at h.is own will, until the spring of 
1801, when, wishing to convince preachers and 
people that God had called him to labor in that 
way, he undertook to prophesy one Sabbath, in 
the midst of a long spell of very dry weather- 
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he was preaching to n large congegation-and he 
told the people that, if it did not rain the next 
Sabbath, God had not called him to labor as he 
mas doing. Thus his p e a t  zeal proved a snare 
to him. The next Sabbath mas a beautiful, clear, 
bright day, without the shadow of a cloud eren, 
to keep the prophet in countenance. Granade 
saw his error, and, going immediately t o  one of 
the preachers, John Page, he .gave himself into 
his hands for disposal. About three months a f t e ~  
ward, Quarterly-meeting Conference m e  on, of 
which I was a member a t  that time. Bishop No- 
Kendree was then Presiding Elder. The case of 
prophesying by John A. Granade was brought 
forward for hearing, and though it took place more 
than fifty years ago, I remember me11 the pro- 
ceedings of that  dny. John Page, though a great 
stickler for discipline, rose and told the Confer- 
ence that Brother Granade had been with him for 
three weeks, and that he  was the most prayerful 
and devoted man with whom he had ever trav- 
eled, and for that  reason he hoped the Conference 
would deal as mercifully with him as they could 
consistently do under the circumstances. It was 
decided that  he should be deprived of his license 
as a preacher for three months, though during thaC 
time he might hold meetings rrs an exhorter; and 
that, if he conducted himself well, his license 
should be restored to him a t  the end of three 
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months. After this decision, Granade, who had 
retired, was called into the house, and upon his 
return he exhorted the members of the Confer- 
ence, :und urged them to pray to God. The secre- 
tary read to him the decision in his ense, and upon 
hearing it, he exclaimed, ' What ! not preach for 
three months 1' H e  then told the Conference that 
if they could stop the devil for three months, he 
would submit to the decision ; but as long as the ' 
devil went about as a roaring lion, he was bound 
to wage war against him. When i t  was explained 
to him that he might exhort the people, i t  seemed 
not to satisfy him; so that  he did not surrender 
his license to the Conference, and it mas feared he 
would not yield it to them. The brethren-sup 
posing, perhaps, that  I had greater influence with 
him than any other man-laid i t  upon me to t r y  
and get his license away from him. So that even- 
ing I induced him to take a walk with me;  and 
while we were in a retired place, I told him that  
the Conference had dealt mercifully with him, in 
allowing him even to exhort the people, in which 
work, for three months, he might do as much good 
as he had ever done in that  length of time; and 
that, with this view of the matter, he ought to 
submit to  the decision in his case. He  yielded 
the point, and gave his license to me. I remem- 
ber-well the appropriate remarks of the Presiding 
Elder on the  occasion, when, among other things, 
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in these days of refinement, though he did it in a 
way that no one then was amused at. H e  would 
describe the devil as a man-of-war, with a gun in 
hand, trying to shoot the righteous. he  
would undertake to show how the gun might be 
put out of order, so that the devil should miss his 
aim. By prayer and faith he would bend the 
barrel, or kpock off the hind sight, and thus the 
devil would shoot and be disappointed in his ex- 
pectatfon. His meetings were attended by im- 
mense crowds of people, and his bbors resulted in 
turning many to righteousness. 

"At the end of three months Granade was 
again licensed as  n preacher, and in the fall of 
1801 he was admitted into the traveling connec- 
tion, and was sent to East Tennessee, where h e  
hbored with great success. The people, in voet 
numbers, ~ngregoted a t  his appointments, and 
followed him, as they used to do Lorenzo Dow, 
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from neighborhood to neighborhood. They erected 
stands in the woods, from which he preached to 
them; and often he broke down the stands by 
sttrmpi~g with his feet and smiting with his hands. 
A gentlemtrn told me that he went to hear him in 
East Tennessee, a t  a private house, and a large 
building too, though the congregation was so great 
that not near all were accommodated. After 
preaching, the members of the Church retired 
upstairs for class-meeting, and they crowded in 
until the room above was filled, and the one below 
wns still nearly full. Granade was in one of his 
big ways, and spoke aloud, so as to be heard 
below as well as above. In  a loud voice he said 
he felt like breaking the trigger of hell, and, giv- 
ing a tremendous stamp with his foot, he ac tu~l ly  
broke one i f .  the joists, which made a report nl- 
most like the firing of a gun. The people below 
screamed and ran to the door, some thinking hell 
hnd overtaken them. But the accident did not at  
all dampen the preacher's ardent zeal. These 
things I mention as evidence of the man's eccen- 
tricity. 

"But, with dl these wild and curious more- 
ments, Granade was one of the most devoted and 
useful of men. Well-versed in the Scriptures, 
particularly the prophecies, into which he could 
go deeper than nny one I have ever heard, and 
gifted in lnn y a g e  $d voice, he wns one of the 
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most extraordinary preachers of his day. H e  
could paint the sublime glories of heaven so viv- 
idly that it seemed almost ns though one were 
gazing upon the reidity; and he could so repre- 
sent the horrors of hell and the punishment of 
the wicked, that the scene almost made one's hair 
rise on his head. H e  traveled and preached for 
three years, I believe, in East Tennessee and Vir- 
ginia, and then returned to Middle Tennessee 
completely broken down, so that  he could speak 
only in ,z low tone of voice. Soon after his return 
I saw him a t  a campmeeting, where I heard him 
talk a sermon in a feeble way, as to manner, 
though in matter i t  was a stream of divinity. He 
was entirely cured of his wild ways: his hands 
and feet were motionless, and, indeed, his sermon 
was unattended by the slightest bodily agitation. 
Not long afterward he married rr Miss Babb, of 
Wilson county, where, having settled, he entered 
upon the practice of medicine, but died in a few 
years." 
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C H A P T E R  X V I I .  

Conference at Mount Gerizim-Bishop Bsbu ry p r q t - A  
gracious outpouring of the Gpirit-Numbers in Society- 
Stations of the preachers-Geographical description- 
Johp Watson-Henry Smith-Louther Ta~lor-Nash- 
ville Circuit - Levin Edney - Jesse Walker - Jamea 
Qwin-India9 battlea-The Church in the wilderness- 
Mr. Gwin'a labors and death-Mrs. Gwin-" Gloom and 
glory " : a thrilling letter. 

THE Western Conference convened this year 
(1803) a t  Mount Qerizim, Hirrison county, Ken- 
tucky, October 2d. Bishop Asbury was present, 
having pnssed through Ohio looking after the 
interests of the infant Church in the North-west- 
ern Territory. H e  preached to  large conpegti- 
tions, and there were, during the Conference, 
twenty souls happily converted, besides five a t  a 
G~mily meeting. The work during the' year had 
enlarged, and many were added to the Church. 
The number reported for the whole Conference 
mas 7,738 whites, and 464 colored. I n  the Ten- 
nessee portion of the  work the returns were as 
follows : Holston-whites, 683 ; colored, 15. Noli- 
chucky-whites, 659 ; colored, 35. French Broad 
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-whites, 683; colored, 24. Nashville and Red 
River-whites, 743 ; colored, 106. 

I n  these statistics there are no doubt included 
some churches which were not in the State of 
Tennessee; while other circuits, not mentioned 
above, embraced territory in the State. 

The following were the Appointment. : 
H O L ~ N  D~s~~~rn. - -John Watson, P. E.; Hol- 

ston, Thomas Milligan, John A. Grtmrrde; Noli- 
chucky, Henry Smith; French Broad, Louther 
Taylor ; Powell's Valley, Benj. Young; Clinch, 
Moses Black ; New River, Learner Blackman. 

CUMBERLAND DISTBICT.- John Page, P. E. ; 
Nashville, Thomas Wilkerson, Levin Edney; Red 
River, Jesse Walker; Barren, James Gwin, Jacob 
Young; Natchez, Moses Floyd, Tobias Gibson. 

Dr. McAnally, in his notes on Holston Confer- 
ence Methodism, pens the following geographical 
description : 

"New River Circuit included the country lying 
west of that river, from the Carolina line, on north 
and north-west, through Tazewell and Giles coun- 
ties, in Virginia. Holston Circuit came in next, 
on the west, and embraced the country on both 
sides of the main traveling route from somewhere 
west of Wythe Courtrhouse, to considerably west 
of Abingdon. Clinch included Russell, Scott, 
and part of Lee counties, Virginia, and a part of 
Tennessee lying north' of the Holston River. 



Powell's Valley embraced all the settled country 
lying between Clinch River and the Cumberland 
Mountains, from about Lee Court-house, in 
Virginia, on as far west ,as the settlements ex- 
tended. Nolichucky included the upper part of 
East Tennessee, down as low as about the western 
line of Greene county. French Broad came in 
immediately west, and occupied country on both 
sides of the French Broad and Holston Rivers. 
The wilderness, to which Jacob Young was sent, 
lay in the mountainous country lying north and 
west of the Valley of East Tennessee. 

" This year, as on the three preceding, Bishop 
Asbury visited a large portion of all the promi- 
nent settlements in this country, contributing 
what he could. to the advancement of the work 
and the prosperity of the cause of God. No work 
possible to be done was too arduous for him to 
undertake ; and much of that zeal and aggressive, 

.RS well as persevering, spirit, characterizing the 
Methodist preachers of that day, was doubtless 
owing to the example they ever had before them, 
in the csurse pursued by their Bishop." * 

In  the list of preachers several new names 
appear, some of which are familiar to d who 
are acquainted with the history of Methodism in 
the West. a 

*Life and Times of Dr. Patton, pp. 130, 131. 
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John Watson, t he  Presiding Elder of the HuL 
ston District, filled many importirnt stations in 
the Church, and continned in the ministrj-, labor- 
ing in Kentucky, Tennessee, North and South 
Carolina, and finally .in the Baltimore Conference, 
at  Washington City, and other places, until 1824, 
when he died near Martinsburg, Virginia. . . 

Henry Smith mas an. extraordinary man in 
labors, in piety, and perseverance. He  was in 
the ministry sixty-nine years, and finally, after 
having preached in Western Virginia, the North- 
western Territory, Kentucky, and East Tennee- 
see, he was transferred back to the Baltimore 
Conference, and died in Maryland, his native 
State, in his ninety-fourth year. 

Louther Taylor continued a few years in the 
itinerancy, laboring in Kentucky and Ohio, and 
locate3 :n 1806. 

Thid year Nashvilh Circuit first appears in the 
blinutes. Heretofore the country about Nash- 
ville mas embraced in the Cumberland Circuit; 
from this time forward it stands prominent in the 
list of Appointments in Tennessee. Levin Edney 
was on the circuit with that great man, Thomu 
Wilkerson. Mr. Edney continued on the Nash- 
ville Circuit the next year, and was in charge. 
His name then disnppenrs fro@ the Minutes, but 
he settled some twelve or fifteen miles west of 
Nashville, on the Hirrpeth River, whore he lived 



to an  advanced age, maintaining a good reputation 
till the day of his death. H e  was somewhat ec- 
centric in his manners, but was a good man and 
a faithful minister. 

Edney's Chapel, erected nam to the residence 
of Mr. Edney, mas long a place for popular meet- 
ings, and in the neighborhood there is now a 
prosperous Church. The old house was destroyed 
by fire a few years since. 

Among those received on trial this year, the 
name of Jesse Walker appears. Mr. Walker be- 
wme conspicuous as a pioneer preacher, and de- 
mands an extensive notice in this work, especially 
as he began his ministry in Tennessee. hir. Gtu- 
rett, in his Recollections of the West, written 
in 1834, makes the following notice of Mr. 
Walker : 

"Jesse Walker was a plain, unlettered man, 
but he was also an  intrepid, laborious, persever- 
ing, useful preacher, and we fully adopt the senti- 
ments expressed by Dr. H:~weis, in his Ecclesias- 
tical History, that  ' the pl:~in story of the illiterate 
man telling of the sufferings of Christ and the 
glories that  followed, has done more in converting 
men to real Christianity than all the great polemics 
put together.' He  formed the Red River Circuit, 
which embraced what  is now Logan county, in 
Kentucky; Robertson, Montgomery, Dickson, and 
Stewart,in Tennessee-added many to the Church, 



and labored with great success. He  then formed 
Livington, near the mouth of Cumberland, where 
there was a gracious revival. James Axley and 
Peter Cartwright, men well known, mere the 
fruits of this revival, and soon after became itin- 
erant preachers, r~nd traveled extensively. 

" In 1807, Jesse Walker was stationed in Illi- 
nois,'where he wrrs remarkably useful in getting 
up and carrying on a glorious revival of reliiou- 
some account of which is given in James Qwin's 
history of the Church in the wilderness, contained 
in this volume. He was afterward sent to Mis- 
souri, to form new circuite, and then was Presid- 
ing Elder on Illinois District; and has been ever 
since laboring as a pioneer in the north-western 
extremities of the work. For some years he hw 
been a missionary to the Indians in that direction, 
and at present is stationed on the Chicago Mission. 
Thus has this lrrborious, useful man spent thirty 

' years in what we may term itinerant missionary 
Zubora--almost entirely in cultivating new ground 
--and forming circuits, as the voice of one cry- 
ing in the wilderness, Prepare ye the way of the 
Lord. 

"While the tide of emigration was flowing 
rapidly West and North-west, the indefatigable 
Jesse Walker was ever on the alert-his ardent, 
itinerant soul seemed to p p  the whole north- 
western region-ever rendy to my, ' Here am I, 
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tered and perishing souls. 
" This enterprising itinerant pioneer set o i ~ t  in 

this work in the y e w  1803, froin Davidson county, 
Tennessee, where some of his relations still re- 
~ i d e .  H e  then had n. wife and two or three chil- 
dren : he was a poor man then, and is doubtless n 
poor man y e t ;  for he has all along received but 
little pecuniary aid, as Methodist preachers Fen- 
erally clo, especially on the frontier ; but he ]):IS 
borne poverty and suffering, and has not hintctl, 
and now when he is perhaps near seventy yc:ws 
01~1, he still fills 3 missionary statinn f;lr I I ~  the 
3Iissotiri. 

" This is ~~ll.;.;ior~:~ry cntcrpzisc., Inhor, ant1 per- 
sevcrnvcc worth r c ~ o r t l i n ~  ; ant1 : ) I  t l~ough i t  nlily 
he hut little known. :~n(l  little cstccmctl hy sonle 
mcn, ye t  we hope :lot1 1)c~Iicvc that it is in thc 
sirht. of Clod of great price, nnrl thnt many :l 1)re- 
cinlis soul has been, and will thereby be g:ithcred 
into the mansions of rest. 

" n ' h a t  nn nstonishin,g chnnze ~ i n c e  Jesse 
T a l k ~ r  went to Illinois in 110'7, nnrl crossed over 
tc, 3Iissouri ! There was then only one hundred 
and ten Church-members; therc nre now two n 
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for laborers is pressing-the harvest is still pa 
and the laborers few." 

Mr. Walker persevered in his work till he a: 
able no longer to fnlfill his high -and holy callin 
89 an itinerant minister. The following were th 
fields he cultivated during his long and laboriou 
ministerial life : 

"Jesse Walker was admitted in 1802 into th 
Western Conference, on trial. His first appoin, 
ment was to the Red River Circuit,* which ha 
previously been embraced in the Cumberland, rm 
lay partly in Kentucky. I n  1803, he was n l  
pointed to the Livingston, and in '1804 and 180; 
to the Hartford. His labors on the Hartfor 
Circuit closed his work in Kentucky. From thi 
period, as long as he mas able to travel and preacl. 
he occupied the most dangerous and difficult post 
on the frontier. In  1806, his circuit wns the Illi 
nois, embracing all of mhst is now that flourishin; 

* " On the Sulphur Fork of Red River, the first atte~ap 
was made by Benjamin Ogden to form a society, the fire 
that waa made by the hfethodista. Some few joined. 



State, where he could find a community that would 
hear the gospel. In  1807, he tvaa sent to the 
Missouri Circuit, to occupy the country embraced 
in that vast territory. On the following year he 
mas returned to the Illinois Circuit; in 1809 cmd 
1810, to Cape Giprdeau; :md in 1811, we find 
him again in Illinois, prosecuting with apostolic 
zeal his high and holy oalling. In 1812, he was 
placed in charge of the Illinois District--then in- 
cluded in the Tennessee Conference, and em- 
bracing the Missouri, Coldwater, Merrimack, Cape 
Girardeau, New Madrid, and Illinois Circuits- 
where he remained for four years. In 1816, we 
find him in the Miasouri Conference, in charge of 
the Missouri District, over which he presides 
for three years. In 1819 and 1820, his appoinb - 

ments are : Jesse Walker, missionary, investing 
him with authority to extend his labors to the 
farthest borders of civilization, and to plant the 
etrrndard of the cross upon its very verge. 

" In 1821, he was appointed missionary to St. 
Louis, and in 1822, he was the Conference mis- 
sionary in the State of Missouri. In  1823, his 
appointment reads : ' Jesse Walker, missionary 
to Missouri Conference, whose attention is par- 
ticularly directed to the Indians within the bounds 
of said Conference ;' and in 1824 : ' Jesse Walker, 
missionary to the settlements between the Illinois 
and the Mississippi Rivers, and to the Indians in 



the vicinity of Fort Clark.' I n  1826, he ie in the 
Illinois Conference, and missionary to the Potta- 
watomie Indians. I n  1826 and 1827, his a p  
pointment iy to the Pottamatomie Mission; in 
1828, to the Peoria, and in 1829, to the Fox 
River Mission. In  the year 1830, he has charge 
of the Chicago Mission, and the following year he 
is Presiding Elder on Mission District, embracing 
five separate charges, and also missionary to 
Duplin. His appointment for 1832 is to the 
Chicago District, and missionary to Chicago, rtnd 
the following year to the Chicago Mission. This 
was his last charge. From the Conference of 
1834, until his death, he sustained a snperan- 
nuated relation." * 

Subjoined is the offlcial memoir as prepared by 
the Illinois Conference, and published in the Gen- 
eral Minutes : 

"Jesse Wplker, who died, October 5, 1835, 
while the Illinois Conference was in session, was 
admitted on trial in the traveling connection in 
the autumn of 1802, as appears from the Minutes 
of 1803; but no information could be obtained 
relative to him previous to this event. I t  appeam 
from the Minutes that our deceased brother spent 
the first four years of his itinerant life, in the 
then Cumberland District, in Tennessee and Ken- 

* Bedford's Methodism in Kentucky, pp. 414416. 
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tucky ; but in 1807, he came to the then uncul- 
tivated wilderness and bleak prairies of Illinois. 
The next year he went to Missouri, and has con- 
tinued in ' these ends of the earth,' breaking up 
new ground, and establishing new missions, till 
his health failed him, and he was compelled to 
take a superannuated relation a t  the Conference 
of 1834. He then retired to his farm in Cook 
county, Illinois, where he died in the bosom of 
his family. The last moments of our beloved 
and deceased brother wcre such as might be ex- 
pected from his long and laborious life in the way 
of doing good. To a ministerial brother, who 
visited him shortly before his demise, he said that 
God had been with him from the time of his con- 
version, and was still with him. His last moments 
were tranquil, and he died in'  full and confident 
hope of a blessed immortality." 

Mr. Walker died during the session of the Con- 
ference in Clark county, Illinois. His name will 
live as long as the history of Methodism Shall 
live; yea, his name is written in the book of 
life, and m y  in the day of eternity will rise up 
and d l  him blessed. 

James Gwin was this year received on trial, 
and appointed to the Barren Circuit, with Jacob 
Young. James Gwin was in many respects a 
remarkable man. His person was commanding, 
being more than six feet in height, and in hie 



later years he weighed over two hundred pounds. 
His features were large and symmetrical, and his 
voice unsurpassed for strength and sweetness : he 
mas inferior to few in the power of song. Alone, 
in singing one hymn, he would move a multitude. 
His early educational opportunities were limited, 
but he was a great student of nature, rm.d had won- 
derful fluency of speech. His sermons were not 
remarkable for order or symmetry, nor did they 
show much familiarity with the chs ica  or scho- 
lastic divinity; but he was well-versed in the 
Scriptures, and had studied the human heart; 

' 

hence his discourses were direct, and oftentimes 
eloquent and powerful. He was gifted in prayer 
and exhortation, and won many souls to the cross. 
Sirid a young minister, who was his colleague in 
Nashville, while -Mr. Gwin was pastor there, 
" Brother Gwin, how is i t  that you are ever pre- 
pared to preach? You seem to be seldom in your 
study, and scarcely ever &ad." "0 my son," 
replied Mr. Gwin, "you do not understand it : 
you preachers of your class have to read and study 
books to master your subjects, but I know what 
the books are made of before they are printed." 

Mr. Gwin was a brave man, and never feared 
danger. He was a great favorite with General 
Andrew Jackson, and was his chief chaplain in 
his Louisiana expedition : he was present a t  the 
battle of New Orleans, had charge of the sick, 



and did good service in preaching to the soldiers, 
attending the disabled, and burying the dead. 
His conduct was such as to secure the confidence 
of the men and the officers; so that after the war 
ended, he had unbounded influence with all who 
knew him in the perils and hardships of a severe 
campaign. He so completely won the commnnder- 
inchief, that when he came into office as President 
of the United states, he conferred appointments on 
his sons, and would hare pro~noted the aged min- 
ister himself, only that he had a higher office than 
could be conferred by any earthly power. His 
two sons are not unknown to fame-Colonel 
Samuel Gwin, of Mississippi, and the Hon. WiE 
lirrm M. Gwin, who was once United States 
Marshal in Mississippi, arid a Senator in the 
United States Congress. 

Before Mr. Gwin began to preach, he was in 
several battles with the Indians, and proved him- 
self a valiant soldier. He has left u graphic de- 
scription of two. furious fights in which he took 
part, and which are incorporated in this notice: 

"A battle was fought in the Horse-shoe 
Bend of the Caney Fork River, in November, 
1792. A t  that time the people of this country 
were generally shut up in stations and block- 
houses, and me did not a t  any time or place feel 
that we were safe from Indian violence. The 
plowman had to be guarded in his field, while 



tending his crop. The sentinel was generally 
placed outside of the field, a t  those points where 
the foe would most likely make his approach, or 
seek to lie in ambush. The time of the greut- 
est danger w ~ s  in going out in the morning to our 
\\.ork, for a t  such times we did not know trt lvhrrt 
moment we would hear the yells of snvages and 
the report of the Indian's gun. They would lie 
in close concealment, and the &st discovery we 
would make of them woukl be by the bhze of 
their rifles; and so frequently was the laborer 
arrested and killed on. his. way to his work that 
we adopted the following method: Early in the 
morning, before any person would venture out to 
his farm or field, we would take our rifles, mount 
some of our swiftest horsee, set out our hunting 
or beardogs, and pass round the field or place of 
labor, and scour the woods; then guard the labor- 
ers, as above noticed. 

" We had to keep guard all night in our block- 
houses, for we were often attacked in the night. 
The enemy would come sometimes with torches 
of hickory bark, and attempt to set our station on 
fire. About this time n large body of Indiana 
attacked the Greenfield Station. I t  was early in 
the morning, before any person had lefk the sta- 
tion. The enemy advanced within n short dis- 
tance of the station before they mere discovered, 
and with an t~rvful yell the snv~ges shouted to the 
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athck. . The station was feeble in point of num- 
bers, for there were but few men in i t ;  but by 
the effortv of a few bmve fe l lo~s ,  led on by the 
gallant William Hall, now General Hall, of Sum- 
ner county, the station wns saved. This brave 
youth, not then more than eighteen years old, 1. 

under a shower of arrows and rifle- balls, threw 
open the gate, and, followed by the few men that 
he had, rushed upon the foe, drove them from 
their coverts, and, by a welldirected fire which 
mas sent among them, brought several of their 
lenders to the ground, a t  which they gathered up 
their dead and fled to the wilderness. 

"At length the 1ndi.ans became so troublesome 
that \re had to form scouting-parties, and surprise 
them a t  their camps, and so scour the country. 
'Lieutenant Snoddie was ordered out on a tour of 
this kind. He started with thirty-four mounted 
men, with rifles or muskets, crossed Cumberland 
River, and ranged up Caney Fork River. We 
had traveled about thirty miles through the wil- 
derness, when we discovered a large Indian cnmp, 
which we fired upon, and found in i t  but one In- 
dian, and he made his escape, dl the rest being 
out hunting, aa we supposed. From packages and 
other things, we were convinced that there could 
not be less than fifty or sixty warriors belonging 
to the camp. We took all the plunder, ammuni- 
tion, and implements of war which they had left 
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a t  the camp. I t  was now near sunset? and we 
determined to encamp within a short distance of 
them, and pursue them in the morning. We made 
choice of rr high bldT on the river, where there 
was an ancient stone wall, but now fallen down 
and lying in ruins. We laid off our encampment 
in a semicircle, with each wing reaching to the 
bluff, and our horses and paokages brought into 
the center. The ground was broken and the tim- 
ber small. We prepared ourselves in the best 
way we could for an attack, if the Indians should 
have courage enough to make one. All but the 
sentinels lay down to reat, but not to sleep. It 
was not long, however, before, the Indians began 
to collect their forces; and this they accomplished 
in perfect harmony with their wild and ssvage 
nature. They would imitate the wolf in hi howl, 
scream like the panther, and then they would bark 
like a fox, while others hooted l i e  Rn owl; in- 
deed, the notes of almost all kinds of wild animals 
were heard during the night. A t  length a most 
horrid yell, supposed to be made by the chief, 
designated the place where dl were to meet. The 
night was dark and rainy. I n  the darkness of 
the night they examined the ground we occupied, 
and held intercourse with each other by wild and 
savage notes. These movements produced sen* 
tiona of mind more awful and terrific than even 
the rush of battle. 



''A little before day all wus hushed-the still- 
ness of death prevailed, except the pattering of 
the falling rain. During this silence the Indians 
crept up within forty steps of us, and the first 
discovery we had of them was the snapping of 
their guns. In  consequence of the rain that fell 
during the night, their priming had become damp, 
nnd but few of their guns went off. This was 

. much in our favor, for our arms were well secured, 
which gave us s decided advantage over them. 
As soon as the attempt was made to fire, the yell 
for blood was heard almost all round our line, ibr 
they had well-nigh surrounded us. Our men also 
shouted to the battle, and poured in a shower of 
rifle-balls. among them. It was now daylight, and 
the Indians brought all their forces to bear upon 
the center of our ranks, and the contest became 
close and desperate. A t  the first fire four of our 
men broke, left us, and made the best of their 
way home. This left but thirty to contend with 
sixty warriors led on by a Shawnee chief. The 
enemy drew up within twenty-five steps, and 
fought'bravely; but they had to contend with a 
Spartan band, who seldom threw away a shot. 

"James Madell, a cool and skillful marksman, 
had taken his stnndGn the center of the line : the 

, coura@ous Lattimore end Seaberry stood behind 
him. They kept up a ,constant fire until Latti- 
more and Senberry -had both fqllen to rise no 



more. Madell s t i i  stood a t  his post, shooting 
from the right side of his tree, by which hi body 
was protected. After having shot down two or 
three Indians, he discovered the chief lying on 
the g r o ~ ~ n d  loading his gun. Madell put two balls 
in his gun. He reserved his fire, and waited till 
the chief should rise to shoot. A t  length he raised 
his head above the grass to fire, and received the 
two balls from Madell's gun down his throat, 
which dropped him dead upon hi arms. As 
soon as the chief had f d e n  the war-whoop ceased, 
and the Indians determined to carry their dead 
chief with them off the field, which waa contrary 
to the wishes of our men; so for a few moments 
the battle nlged anew around the body of their 
fallen chief, until H. Shoddar, a Dutchman, who 
had t i  large British musket, put seven rifle-balls in 
it, and fired in the midst of them, at which they 
broke and left their chief behind, though they 
carried off the rest of their dead and mounded into 
n thick canebrake just below on the river. 

" Thus ended our little battle. We learned 
afterward that thirteen Indians mere killed and 
several wounded, who died soon rrftsr. We had 
two killed and three wounded: one of the mounded 
we had to bring in on a horse-litter. We ale0 loat 
several of our horses in the engagement; but truly 
the victory was on our side. 



"In reading in the Western Methodist, nome 
time since, the remarks made in Congress by the 
Hon. Mr. Peyton, of Tennessee; on the Nickojack 
expedition, i t  brought afresh to my mind events 
long since passed by. It called to mind the forms 
of my old companions in arms, with whom I suf- 
fered in those times of tribulation which tried 
men's souls ; but, alas ! there are few now living 
who bore a part in our early Indian wars. I con- 
cluded I would write a brief sketch of t.he events 
of that expedition for insertion in your very in- 
teresting paper. 

" The Indkn town called Nickojack was settled 
by an amalgamation of different tribes of Indians, 
called by the general name of Chickamaugas. It 
was situated in what is now Indian Territory, 
on the south bank of the Tennessee River, a t  
thc base of the Lookout Mountain, between two 
creeks that disgorge their sluggish waters into 
the Tennessee. This town or Indian fort was 
mlled by the Indians the Yellow Jacket's Nest. 
I t  was the rendezvous of all the Southern as well 
as the Northern hostile warriors. Here t,hey 
formed their plan of attack on the white settle- 
ments. They considered their situation impreg- 
nable, and boasted of being able to raise three 
thousand warriors in one day from the adjacent 
towns and forests (as we were informed by FeneE 
stone. a half-breed. who deserted from thcm, gavo 



us information of their intended attack on Nash- 
ville, and was our guide when me assaulted Nick* 
jack.) Proud and haughty in their independent 
security, they paid no attention to treaties. At 
length they became so troublesome that no alter- 
native mas to be chosen between breaking them 
up or leaving the country. Tennessee, a t  that 
time, could not boast of men enough to insure 
success to the expedition, and a t  the same time 
leave enough a t  home to guard and protect the 
women and children. General Robertson there- 
fore sent to Kentucky for help: i t  was granted. 
The brave C-olonel Whitley (who fell in the last 
Indian war, a t  the battle of the Thames) soon a p  
penred in N3shville, with one hundred and eigbty 
brave Kentuckians, well-armed and appointed. 
Our men were 1111 ready. We mere joined by 
hlajor Ore, of East Tennessee, the commander of 
the rangers, who had been on an expedition 
senrching for the Indians on the Cumberland 
Mountain. Having heard of our expedition, he 
hastened and joined us with eighty men, just as 
we were ready to start. We now numbered, in 
all, six hundred men. We took the wilderness, 
with Benelstone for our guide. Passing on in 
good order, we reached the Tennessee River on 
the fourth dr~y of our march, about midnight. It 
mas in the month of August, about the year 1798 
-warm and sultry. We commenced making n 
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few boats with frames of sticks, on which we 
stretched rawhides, which we had packed up 
and brought along for that purpose. While the 
boats were getting ready, two men swam across 
the river and kindled up a fire on the opposite 
shore, so as to direct us across, and the men soon 
commenced crossing. The boa& carried the guns 
and the soldiers who could not swim--others swam 
across; so that  before eight o'clock in the morn- 
ing two hundred and seventy-two men had crossed 
over safely. 

"We were then four miles below Nickojack, 
and three miles above Crowtown. The morning 
rr:ls so far advanced, we could not safely wait for 
any more to get over, for fear of being discovered. 
We resolved to make the nt.tack even with this 
small number. Colonel Montgomery had got over, 
and took command of the Tennessee troops, and 
Colonel Whitley of the Kentuckians. As the 
lower creek cut off our direct ttpproach to the 
town, we hnd to take a circuit of seven miles, and 
cross over a spur of the mountain, so ns to descend 
upon the town in the rear. We would run with 
all speed a few moments, and then lie down flat, 
on the ground until we recovered our breath, and 
then we would run again. We thus soon reached 
the niountnin uodiscovered, and sat down and 
rested on the cliff's, quite overlooking the town. 
We sat here in gloomy silence nearly half an hour, 
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then slid down the rocks unperceived, and formed 
in the underwood in the rear of the town. Whit- 
ley commanded the right wing, Montgomery the 
center, and Ore the left. We advanced and fouild 
the Indians a t  breakfaet. They knew nothing of 
us until they saw the flash and heard the rifles 
speak; and then so much mere they deceived, 
that the warriors near the bank of the river, when 
they heard our guns, came running with drums 
and shouting for joy, supposing that some of their 
own people had returned from a s~iccessful excur- 
sion against the whites, and were firing off their 
guns in  triumph. 

"Many of the Indians were shot down upon 
the spot, and the remainder made for the river; 
and as many rts codd  getting into their canoes, 
and others swimming with their heads the most 
of the time under water, but when they rose to 
take breath the unerring rifle would send them 
down again, while a red gush of blood boiling up 
to  the surface of the river showed too plainly that  
they would never rise again. Those i l l  t l~c  c.i~~~c:cs 
could not lift a hand to use their paddles : they 
lay stupefied in the bottoms of their frail barks, 
while the rifle-bdl would ser~rch them out like an 
inevihble death-warrant. 

"During the spnre of forty-five 'minutes, wo 
killed one hnndred and forty-three Indians, took 
all the wonleu R I I ~ ~  children we could find, nnd 



brought them off with us as  prisoners. I n  this 
affair we had only two men slightly wounded. 

" Longtown lay on the river, two or three miles 
above. The troops hnstened on to a t b c k  it. The 
path lay along the river bank, nnd close under the 
ridge of the mountain. When about half way be- 
t\lTeen the two towns, the Indians made a furious 
attack upon US from the mountain above. The 
firing wns quite sharp for a few minutes ; but as 
their chief lifted his head over a rock to fire, he 
vas shot through the skull, and came rolling down 
the mountain like s huge lump of shapeless flesh. 
The Indians immediately fled. The brave Thomas, 
of Nu~hville, here got his denth-wound. The 
savages, firing from above, shot him in the bosom, 
and the ball came out behind quite low down his 
back. We brought him off alive on a horse-litter, 
but he died soon after our return. 

" Our men advanced, burnt Longtown and some 
other smaller towns unopposed, as the Indians 
had all fled. We then returned and crossed over 
to our mmp, without any other loss than the three 
wounded (one mortally) mentioned before. We 
took about twenty canoes, on which we put the 
wounded, the prisoners, and the goods found in 
Nickojack-for the Spanish had n store in this 
fort, and nowdoubt many villainous Spaniards were 
killed in the battle, who had often stirred up the 
Tndinns against the enrly American sett.lers. 



"After the canoes had started down the river, 
a band of Indians, on the opposite side of the 
river from Nickojack, commenced an attack, but 

. desisted when told by Fenelstone, in the Indian 
language, that if they fired another gun their 
women and children trnd prisoners should be in- 
stantly put to death. A t  this moment a squaw, 
who had her infant lashed to her back, sprung 
from one of the canoes and swam to the shore, in 
sight of all our troops, and made her escape. 

i"l'hus closed one of the days of severest fatigue 
over experienced in the West. This day's work 
closed the Indian wars, which had raged for many 
years with great barbarity. General Robertson 
left a written notice a t  his amp ,  informing the 
Indians that if any more murders were committed 
on the whites he would raise an army, destroy all 
their town;, and burn their corn. They took 
the alarm : their stronghold was broken up, many 
of their chiefs killed, and they eued for peace. A 
treaty followed, and from that time until the last 
mar they lived in peace. 

"All their prisoners mere returned to them. 
The squaws informed us t,hat they hnd often ad- 
vised their young men and warrior chiefs to quit 
killing the white people and stealing their horses, 
or that we would come and kill them 'all, but their 
men mould not mind them. When they saw us 
come suddenly upon them on the morning of the 



battle, they concluded that we came out'of the 
clouds." 

Mr. Gwin was an early settler in Tennessee, 
and long lived in Sumner county, near the Ken- 
tucky line. His old family-residence is still 
standing, and is in' full.viow of the Louisville and 
Nashville Railroad, and a few miles from the 
famous Fountain Head Camp-ground. He hrta 
left a brief statement of his conversion und of his 
experience as a minister in early times. This 
account first appeared in the Western Methodist, 
published in Nashville. 

TIIE CIIURCH IN THE WILDERNESS. 

Under this head Mr. Gwin,in Recollections of 
the West, proceeds to say : 

"In the fall of 1791 I passed through the wil- 
derness, with about twenty families,'and reached 
the Cumberland settlements in safety, though the 
Indians were very troublesome. I stopped a t  
Hamilton's Station, where myself and family con- 
tinued for one year. But the wickedness of the 
place was such, that I determined to build n cabin 
in the woods, and trust in God for protection, and 
did so accordingly, and was preserved by a most 
indulgent God from the merciless savages. Soon 
after I g ~ i  into my little house, which was but 
about twelve feet square, the Rev. Barnnbss Mc- 
Henry, who had ventured through from the settle- 



men& in Kentucky to Cumberland to take charge 
of and minister to the few followers of Christ 
scattered over this country, found his way to my 
house. Next  day I went with him to his appoint  
ment,, which was about five miles off, where a 
small society had been formed by his predecessor. 
There m y  companion and myself joined the Church. 
A t  this time there were about seventy members 
belonging to the Methodist Church in all this 
country, nnd two l o 4  preachers-viz., Brothers 
Haw and Stevenson-and, notwithstanding all 
parts of our smnll settlement was surrounded by 
the Indians, yet  God was with us, and the work 
of conviction and conversion went on till the year 
1795, when Brother Haw took it in his head to 
form :L new Church in connection with Mr. O'Kelly, 
who had mnde some interruption in the Church in 
the old settl'ements. He  commenced by preach- 
ing against the Rev. Francis Asbury, whom he 
called n Bishop, and represented as a despot, ty- 
rant, lording i t  over God's heritage. H e  some- 
times represented him as one of the horns of the 
seven-hended beast spoken of in the Revelntion, 
and condemned t.he discipline of the Church, which 
but n few of us had ever seen, for we had no books 
to direct us but a few copies of Mr. Wesley's Min- 
utes, which contained the General Rules, and a few 
Bibles. He  spoke of MI.. O'Kelly's plan in glow- 
ing colors, which he c:tlled h'cpuhlicarr Methodism. 



" Brother Birchett had charge of the circuit 
this yew. His colleague was John Dickens. The 
power of Almighty God attended their labors, and 
the work of God was spreading from station to 
station, and from neighborhood to neighborhood, 
and many were added to the Church. But, alas 
for us ! our brightening prospects were soon 
eclipsed, for Brother Birchett was called off by 
his heavenly Master from this field of labor to 
his eternal rest. No sooner were his eyes closed 
nnd his spirit had fled to its reward, than Mr. 
Haw set out to establish his new system, which 
wo had not as yet understood. He soon succeeded 
in proselyting Brother Dickens to his way of 
thinking, and Stevenson also joined in with. them. 
They then thought dl mas safe, and floods of 
abuse were poured out against the Bishop and 
the discipline of the Church. As we had never 
seen Bishop Asbury, from the way that he was 
represented to us, we were led to view him as 
one living away iu some great city, in a large 
house, and of wealth and power, and s kind of 
king. The fact is, me were fit subjects to be im- 
posed upon: we were hunters by profession, our 
home was the mildmood, and our employment the 
chase. And though we heard the gospel, yet 
those holy men who risked their lives to come 
and preach to us had to be guarded from station 
to station; and while we would be guarding t,hem 
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w e  that ought not to be forgotten. A Mr. Lewis 
Crane, who was guarding one of our preachem to  
his appointment, and while the preacher was lay- 
ing the plan of salvation before him and talking 
of what Jesus had done for a lost world, he was 
awakened to a sense of his danger, and never 
rested till he embraced religion. 

" B u k t o  return to the ~ u b j e c t M e s s i 6 .  Haw, 
Dickens, and Stevenson united and made a power- 
ful effort to sweep the Church and bring them all 
over to their way of thinking. Haw went into 
the work fully. He  appointed meetings, and in- 
vited us to attend ; he appointed sacramental- 
meetings, and invited all who wished to join his 
Church to commune with him ; but, strange to tell, 
not a single individual joined him on his first 
round of meetings, and before he got round a sec- 
ond time, Brother William Burke came on to take 
charge of the Church. He called on Haw and 
other8 to account for their conduat, as they had 

endeavored to destroy the Chur&. Haw a p  



peared a t  our first quarterly- meeting, prepared 
to defend himself and his new notions of Church- 
government, though none of the rest nttended. 
Burke was a young man, and a stranger. Ham 
was an old preacher, and among the first who 
ever preached in this section of country, and had 
the affections of the Church generally before his 
sudden and strong movements against it. He 
was also a man of talents and experience. The 
Church was much confused, and lay, as i t  were, 
in sackcloth. Alarmed a t  the approaching con- 
test, lest the young man should not be able to 
contend with Haw, as he had many advantages 
over him, though we had determined not to follow 
Haw until we saw what kind of a Church he was 
going to have-but that we should stick together, 
and live by the rules we hnd until we could get 
more help. But the time had arrived when matc 
ters had to be settled-which government was 
the best, the old.or the new. The Church met, 
and Brother Ham made his defense, such as i t  
was, for he was very much confused. Burke an- 
swered all his objections in a masterly manner, 
and gave us some idea of the origin of Methodism, 
the nature of its government, and wiped away all 
the slander that had been thrown out against the 
Bishop. He managed the whole affair so well, 
and with so much ability and .prudence, that 
Brother Haw did not attempt to answer him, hut 



took up the Westminster Confession of Faith, 
which he had brought mith him to prove that our 
government was wrong, and observed that he was 
not a member of the Methodist Church, and that 
we had no right to try him, and so left the house 
and returned no more. Soon after this, Messrs. 
Itaney and Stringer, two of Mr. O'Kelly's strong 
men, came on mith a horse-load of books, written 
against the Bishop and our government., to assist 
Haw, supposing, no doubt, that many had joined 
him; but, to their g e a t  mortification, he had 
not so much as converted his wife over to his 
views. 

"While thinking over these things my heart 
swells with grief, and sorrow takes hold of m y  
soul to reflect that Brother Haw, who was the 
apostle of the West, and had a t  one time a large 
share of the affections of the Church, should sink 
down into a state of gloom and melancholy, and 
a t  last die in obscurity. Stevenson went into 
gross wickedness, I have learned; and Dickena 
also. Woe unto him who strikes hii mother ! 
After this gloomy season was over, the work of 
God revived again under Brother Burke. The Lord 
rewarded him by blessing his labors in a glorious 
manner, and hundreds were added to the Church, 
and the work deepened and extended until the 
gospel flame broke forth under the ministry of 
Brothers McGee, Page, and Wilkerson, and wn- 



tinued most gloriously for three years, and, indeed, 
has never yet  ceased. 

" In  the year 1800, Brother Willinm McKen- 
dree came on to this country in company with 
Bishop Asbury, who came to look over the state 
of the Church. Their visit to us was of vast im- 
portance, for they brought with them not only the 
first order of talents, but unexampled piety ; and 
instead of finding the Bishop a monster, as the 
reformers had represented him to be, we found 
him meek and humble, wholly given up to the 
work of the Lord. They were now enabled to 
take tr view of the vast field which was rapidly 
filling up by the strong tide of emigration to the 
West. 

" Brother McKendree was appointed to preside 
over the western end of the work, and soon formed 
a plan to carry the gospel into every neighbor- 
hood. He employed many local preachers and 
exhorters as he could, to visit the uncultivated 
regions ; and they went forth, and the Lord went 
with them, and the tidings of salvation were soon 
henrd in almost every settlement. Here I mould 
observe that the fine talents and great zeal1 of 
Brother John McGee fitted him well for useful- 
ness, and enabled him to do much good. Brother 
McKendree, on his way from Kentucky to Cum- 
berland, found a settlement in the Barrens, on the 
waters of Buck Creek, rlnd made an appointment 
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for Brother McGee to meet him there on his next 
round on his District; and in the 'course of the 
year a society was formed there, nkd n gracious 
work commenced, and they built a church ; but ns 
i t  was in the Bi~rrens, where the timber was low, 
logs could not be found of sufficient length to  
build a four-square house large enough to hold 
the congregation, and they built a house with 
twelve corners. 

"As I about this time commenced speaking in 
public, I mas appointed by Brother McKendree 
to  visit the new settlements, and vient according 
to his direction, and continued preaching from 
place to place till our Annual Conference came on, 
which mas held in Sumner county, Tennessee-at 
which I was received i ~ t o  the traveling connecr 
tion on trial. 

"The business of Brother Walker and myself, 
who were received a t  the same Conference, w i ~ s  
to enlarge the work, as there was a t  this time but 
one circuit in all this country. Brother Wiilker 
proceeded to form the Red River Circuit, while I 
was forming the Barren Circuit, which I traveled 
for six months, and would have continued on it. 
longer, but was compelled to stop in consequence 
of temporal matters, for in those days me had to 
get on as me could, as there was but little money 
amongst us. We had also great difficulty in get- 
ting from one preaching-place to nnot!.er. We 
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had to swim creeks and rivers, and lie out at 
night, and often we were as ' the voice of one cry- 
ing in the wilderness;' and though we did not 
live on locusts and wild honey, yet. we did live on 
the flesh of wild beasts and such articles of diet 
as could be collected from the forest. Our oppor- 
tunity for study was not good, for the inhabitants 
were generally poor, and their houses small and 
badly furnished; rtnd as for books suitable for a 
minister, there were none except the Bible, and 
that, with the wide field of nature, was our source 
of information, and our time for study was while 
we were beating the meandering paths that  led 
from one preachingplace to another; but d l  this 
was tolerable while the Lord was with us, and his 
pleasure prospering in our hands ; and did not our 
hearts leap for joy when we saw the desert rejoice 
and the wilderness blossom as the rose ? 

"As soon as I had provided for the subsistence 
of my family, I set  out again and visited the 
societies I had formed. The work spread and 
increased rapidly, and Green River and Roaring 
River Circuits were formed next, and the blessed 
work continued extending east and south, 41nd 
Brother Walker went on forming circuits west 
and north till he reached the Ohio River; and 
Brother McKendree devised rt plan to carry the 
gospel into the settlement west of the Ohio on to 
the Mississippi; find as the Louisiana country 
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camp out. Brother McKendree made us some 
tea, and we lay down u n d e ~  the branches of a 
friendly beech, and had a pleasant night's rest-  
Next morning we set out early, traveled hard, 
and got some distance into the prairie, and he re  
we took up for the night. This was rr night of 
trouble. After me had taken a morsel to eat, a n d  
offered up our prayers to Almighty God, we lay 
down to rest, and fell into a deep sleep. Abou t  
eleven o'clock Brother McKendree awoke a n d  
found that our horses were all gone. After some 
search, we found that they had passed over a 
small stream that waa near by, and had g o n e  
back the way we came. Not knowing whether 
they were stolen or had lefk us of their own ac- 
cord, Brother Godard and myself, leaving Brother  
MXendree a t  our camping-place, set out a f t e r  
them. As the night was dark, we got dry bark, 
which afforded us a tolerable ikht .  We took  
their track, and followed them across the prairie ; 



and having obtained a snfficient quantity of bark, 
we were enabled to fillow them till daylight, and 
continued our pursuit till we overtook them, which 
was about eight o'clock A.M., having traveled 
about fifteen miles on foot, and had to go the 
same distance back. This day we were enabled 
to reach the first settlement, where two families 
lived. We tarried with them one day, and on the 
next morning we set out quite early, and passed 
the eight-mile prairie, crossed Kaskaskia River, 
and reached Turkey Hill and lodged with an old 
Brother Scott. Here me met with Brother Walker, 
who had formed a circuit, and had three camp 
meetings appointed for us. After resting a few 
days, we set out for the first campmeeting, and, 
after traveling about twelve miles, we arrived on 
the banks of the Mississippi, and having no WRY 

to get our horses across, we sent them back to 
Brother Scott's, crossed the river, and, with our 
baggage on our shoulders, went on foot to the 
campground, and on our may we called on Brother 
Johnston, who had recently been converted to 
God, yhere we met with Brother Travis. This 
young man, with the aid of Brother Walker, Yen- 
tured a m s s  the Mississippi into a country where 
the gospel hnd never been preached, and took up 
with Mr. Johnston, who was considered the most 
wicked mnn in a11 the country, though very kind 
to the preachers; and it pleased God to make him 



the firstcfruit of their l+rsl , At our first meeb 
ing the work seemed rather dull, till on Sabbath, 
a t  which time God honored and blessed his word 
in an uncommon manner. A sudden and divine 
shock of the Almighty's power fell upon the con- 
gregation. Some fell to-the ground ns dead, and 
others ran off in great haste, and never returned. 
This was late in the evening, nnd the work went 
on gloriously till the close of the meeting, and 
about forty persons were., brought to a knowledge 
of Jesds, and enabled to tell thnt God had power 
on earth to forgive sins. 

"From this campmeeting we returned across 
the river to Judge W s .  This gentleman was 
very kind to us : we were strangers, and he took 
us in ; hungry, and he gave us ment; and on foot, 
and he sent his cart with us to carry our b-ge 
to Brother Garrettaon's, where our next camp 
meeting was to be held, which wlls called the 
Three Springs. We arrived on Friday morning 
on the camp -ground, which was situated in s 
beautiful grove surrounded by a prairie. A con- 
siderable congregation had collected; for the news 
of the other meeting had gone abroad abd pro- 
duced much excitement. Some were in favor of 
the work, while others were greatly opposed to it. 
A certain biajor hnd rrtised a company of lewd fel- 
lows of the h e r  sort to drive us off the ground. 
On Saturday, while I was preaching, a t  eleven 



o'clock, the Major and his followers approached 
and rode up into the congregation and halted, which 
produced considerable confusion and alarm. I 
stopped preaching for a moment, and quite ~ q l m l y  
invited them to be off with themselves, a ~ d  they 
immediately retired to the spring to take IL fresh 
supply of brandy. The Major said he had heard 
of these Methodist folks before-that they a1w:lys 
break up the peace of the people wherever they 

-went ; that they preached against horse-mcing and 
card-playing, and every kind of amusement that the 
people were in the habit of indulging in. How- 
ever, they used no violence against us, but deter- 
mined to camp on the ground, and use their influ- 
ence to prevent us from doing any harm. But i t  

' 
pleased the Lord to make bare his arm, and his 
power came down as the rushing of n mighty 
wind. This w,w after the three-o'clock preaching, 
while Brother Godard and myself were singing rr 
hymn of praise to God. 

"About the time that  an awful sense of the 
- Divine presence fell upon the congregation, n man 

with n terrific look ran up to me, and said, ' Sir, 
are yon the man that keeps the roll ?' I asked 
him what roll. ' That roll,' said he, ' that people 
put their naines to that are going to heaven.' I 
supposed he meilnt the class-book, and sent him 
to Brother Walker; so he turned to Brother 
Walker, and said, 'Set  down my name, if you 



please,' and then fell to the ground. Others 
started to run off, and fell by the way; while 
others made their escape. We now had enough 
to do to gather the wounded to one place, which 
we effected about the going down of the sun, at. 
which time the man who wished his name set 
down upon the roll, as he allled it, arose and rim 
off like a wild beast. While I looked wound me 
and saw the numbers that were lying on the 
ground as dead men, and listened to the groans,, 
cries, and lamentations of the mourning, I could 
but think of the field of battle after a heavy en- 
gagement was over. The struggle mas hard with 
many, but toward day i t  pleased the good Lord, 
who hm promised pardon and peace to the peni- 
tent, to knock off their chains and set t,he pris- 
oners free : the blind received sight, the lame 
walked, and those who were dead in sin were 
raised up to life, and times of refreshing and re- 
joicing came from the presence of the Lord. 

" We continued to weep with those who wept., 
and to rejoice with those who did rejoice, till day- 
light, which ushered in a Sabbath morning, ac- 
companied with more charms, I thought, than any 
I had ever seen before. The birds sang melodi- 
ously in the branches of the friendly trees, while 
the dewdrops p n t l y  descended upon us, and, 
like so many gems, bespangled the grass in the 
wide-sprerrding prairie; while the morning sup 



arose and threw his light abroad from a cloudless 
sky : all this, together with the bursts of praises 
and loud hallelujahs which flowed from the hearts 
and tongues of the new-born sons and daughters 
of Zion, so changed the place, that instead of 
likening i t  to the field of battle, I thought in 
some remote sense i t  resembled man'a wanted 
paradise. 

"A little after the rising of the sun, the man 
who ran off the evening before came bitck, wet 
with the dew of the night, under strong s y m p  
toms of derangement. A t  eleven o'clock the sncra- 
ment of the Lord's-supper was administered, ;in11 
the Major and his men attended. Several of then1 
seemed affected. While Brother McKendree mas 
dwelling on the nature of this solemn feast, the 

. Sun of righteousness, with healing in his wings, 
rose upon us, and we had a feeling, melting time. 
The people on this day came from all parts oftho 
country, and a t  eleven o'clock there was a largo - congregation : all the leading men of the country 
were present. Brother McKendree preached to 
them on 'Come and let us reaaon together;' nnd 
perhaps no man ever managed a subject better, 
and to better effect. His reasoning on the atone- 
ment, the plan of salvation, and the love of God 
to fallen man, was so strong and cogent, and de- 
livered with such pathos, that the congregation 
involuntarily arose to'their feet and pressed to- 
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ward him from all quarters; and while he wm 
preaching, he very ingeniously noticed the conduct 
of the Major and his company, and remarked that  
we were Americans, and that some of us had 
fought for our liberty, and that  we had come to 
that place to teach men the way to hhven .  This 
seemed to panic-strike the Major : he afterward 
became friendly, and has remained so ever since. 

" This mas a great day of the Son of man : tho 
work became general, and the evening of this day 
was exceedingly awful, and many souls mere born 
of God; and among the rest, our mild man wrrs 
most powerfully converted to God. There is 
something in connection with this man's experi- 
ence that ought to be told, which has not hitherto 
been noticed. H e  lived in the American bottom, 
and was possessed of a fine estate, and wns a . 

deist by profession. He told us that a few nights 
before we passed his house, he dreamed that the 
day of judgment was about to come, and that  
there were three men sent on from the East to  
warn the people of the approaching event; r~nd 
that as soon ns he saw us, i t  struck him thnt n-c 
were the men whom he had seen in his dream, and 
that  he  became desperately alarmed, and began to 
make inquiry about us : who we were, from whence, 
and what our business was ; and having obtained 
the neceesary information about us, he set out for 
the campmeeting, and did & above noticed--ody . 



that  he became a member of the Church and rr re- 
forrued man. 

"We went next to Goshen Campmeeting, a t  
which place we arrived on Friday morning. Here 
we found comfortable camps, and an arbor lnrge 
enough to hold or shelter six or seven hundred 
people. This arbor was built i n  the form of an 
L. The stand mas erected in an,,unsheltered 
spot, between the two squares, so that the congre- 
gation could sit under each wing and hear preach- 
ing. We had also 8 small log meeting-house built 
near the campground, in which we held our first 
Quarterly-meeting Conference. ' Preaching com- 
menced on Friday, and was kept up regularly a t  
stated hours. The work of God a t  our two pre- 
vious meetings was spread gbroad, and such was 
the excitement produced among the people that  
they came in dl directions, on horseback, wagons, 
carts, and many on foot, to see what was going 
on, for the work of repentance and conversion to 
God WAS new and strange. Some brought with 

. them their brandy and cards to amuse themselves 
with during the meeting. 

/ 

'' On Friday and Saturday an awful cloud hung 
over us, and the word preached seemed to have 
no effec$, which made my soul mourn. I n  passing 
the door of the preacher's tent, I saw Brother 
McKendree, dl alone, bathed in tears. I stepped 
in, and after s few moments, he euid to me, 
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sembled for preaching, and in preaching to  them 
I took for my text, 'BeIrdd the man.' I n  a short 
time after I b e e n  to preach i t  commenced mining, 
though the congregation was not interrupted b y  
it, for the most of them were under the arbor. 
But ns the stand was without a shelter, I con- 
tinued to preach w h i i  the blessed rain descended 
upon me. I think I had been speaking of t he  
character and sder ings  of our blessed Saviour 
about half an hour, when a cloud of divine mercy 
gathered over us, and blessing were showered 
down upon the congegrrt&n. M y  heart seemed 
to be fired anew, and my tongue was loosed in 
an unusual manner, and for a few moments there 
was nothing heard among the people but sighs and .  
sobs, till a t  length the whole congregation seemed 
suddenly smitten with divine power. Many fell 
as in battle, and by singing and prayer, and in 
every way we could, we assisted those who were 
seeking God; and ns f a t  they &odd embrace 



religion they would arise and tell  hat the Lord 
had done for them, m d  encourage others to trust 
in God, which was a great help to us in carrying 
on the work. We continued all night laboring 
with the mourning, and rejoicing with those who 
had been brought from darkness to light. 

"On the next day, a t  nine o'clocka.~., the Lord's- 
supper was administered, which was a time long 
to be remembered by m h y .  Yes, t&s mas n 
day of divine power, and great eternity alone 
can tell the good that was done. One conversion 
in particular deserves to be noticed. An Indian 
of the Chicknmauga tribe, who had been on rr 
hunting tour, fell in with us. a t  our campmeet- 
ing. I will give his own account of his conver- 
sion tls n w l y  as I can. Said he, ' When I snw so 
many people together, I thought I would etop and 
get some whisky; lrnd while you were talking in 
the rain, I was standing by a sapling, and there 
came on me a mighty weight, which was heavier 
than I could stand under, and I caught the sap- 
ling with my hands, and my hands would not 
hold thc sapling, and I fell upon the ground ; and 
while there, s blackness came over me, and I wtls 
afraid and tried to get away, but could not until 
about daylight, and then I went to a fire to dry 
myself, for I mas wet with the rain. I thought I 
had been drunk, and I thought strange of thst, for 
I hod not drunk any thing. I thought I would 



not go back ; but when they began to sing, some 
thing drew me back, and before I knew i t  I wns 
nmong them again; and the same weight came 
upon me, and the blackness came over me again, 
nnd I fell to the ground and thought I was going 
to die. I tried to get up, but I was so weak I 
could not. A t  last a white man came and talked 
over me, and while he was talking, i t  got lighter, 
and every thing looked whiter than the sun could 
make' i t  look, and i t  seemed that one thing brighter 
than the light got between me and the darkness, 
and the heavy load that wtls on me and the dark- 
ness all left me, and I felt glad in my heart, and 
jumped up and felt light.' 

"At this moment I, for the &st time, noticed 
this man. I was in the stand exhorting, and saw 
him jumping and clapping his hands, and saying, 
'Good! good! good!' We made arrangements to 
send him to school, and after he had learned to 
read and write, he said that from the time he wrrs 
delivered there was a light with him, and that his 
way seemed clear till he determined one day to 
kill John, a black man, and something in him 
snid that he must not kill John, and he said he 
would, for John had told lies on him; and then 
he said the light left him, and it seemed to get 
dark before him, and he turned back and would not 
kill John, though he had started to do it, and that 
it wns some time before the light came back rceprin. 



But to return : On Monday, the last day, one 
hundred joined the Church. On Tuesday morn- 
ing we set out and returned to Brother Scott's, 
where we had left our horses, and on the next 
day started for home. On our last day's journey 
through the wilderness, we had it in contempla- 
tion to stay all night in a certain grove; but 
before night we learned that it was not a safe 
place, and we concluded to go on five miles 
farther, and arrived there some time after dark. 
After we had put up our horses aud went to the 
house, the dogs broke out and ran in the direction 
of the stable, upon which the gentleman of the 
house asked us if we saw any men a t  a certain 
house which we passed, and we told him we did : 
he then said our horses were in danger; so God- 
nrd and myself went out and took our horses out 
of the stable and turned them into the yard, and 
as the night was dark, we set fire to a large pile 
of logs that was in the yard, which gave us light 
all night. We borrowed the gentleman's rifle, 
and Godard and myself watched our horses till 
morning, taking i t  by turns; so when daylight 
returned we set out on our journey, crossed the 
Ohio, and came on home, having been abserit 
nbout two months. From this visit the work of 
God spread, and continued as far as the country 
is settled, by the labor of our itinerant minis- 
ters." 



Mr. Gwin, as a local and itinerant preacher, ae 
complished much good. Moat of his time he la.- 
bored in Tennessee-on the Nashville Circuit, the 
Red River Circuit, -the Fountain Head Circuit, 
the Cumberland and Caney Fork Districts, and 
in the city of Nashville--tls general missionary, 
and us missionary to the colored people. In  all 
these fields he performed much hard labor, and 
won many souls to Christ. i\lr. Gwin was a dele- 
gate to the General Conference in 1828. In 1838, 
his children having removed to the South, he was 
left without rm appointment, and permitted to 
spend his time in Louisiana and Mississippi. I n  
1839 he located, and permanently settled in Mis- 
sissippi. In  1840, he was reiidmitted into the 
traveling connection, and took an appointment in 
the Mississippi Conference, and wtls stationed at 
Vicksburg, with the Rev. Preston Cooper. Here 
Mr. Gwin ended his long and useful life. He 
died on the 3d of August, 1841, a t  the rising of 
the sun, aged seventy-two years. His last words 
were : " I die in peace. I have unshaken confi- 
dence in my Maker, and trust, without doubt, in 
Jesus Chest" 

Mrs. Gwin was one of the excellent of the 
earth-plain in manners, simple in heart, and 
full of affection. She joined thechurch with her 
husband, and all nlong his ministerial life she had 
been his help in the r~rduous work of preaching 
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the gospel. In  her declining years she had a 
great trial, and a happy deliverance out of her 
pungent grief. The following letter, entitled 
"Gloom and Glory," published in the Western 
Methodist, February 7, 1834, will explain itself, 
and cannot be read without emotion : 

MY DEAB SON :-These lines are from your 
mother; and for me to give you a history of my 
feelings for the last few days is impossible. No 
painter could mix colors sufficiently dark to give 
the slightest shade of that gloomy cloud that has 
been hanging about my mind. For the last year 

. and a half, 0 the unwelcome tidings that have 
reached my ears ! First, the death of Mr. Moore; 
next, Nancy's departure opened the unhealed 
wound; then little James, I understood, was no 
more; and soon little Mary Frances followed 
him ; and then came heavier blow than ever, in 
the death of my son Thomas, which caused all the 
veins of grief to bleed anew and break up, rrs I 
supposed, grief's deepest fountain. And before 
my poor heart had time even to begin to heal, 
another tie was broken in the death of Caroline,* 
on which name you rieed no comment : her name is 
written on your heart; you loved her while she 

* Carroline was the beloved wife of the one to whom the 
lettar ia addreseed. 

JO 
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lived; you love her memory still. Then three 
months were allowed to pass. by without bringing 
any sad tidings to my erin, and I bore all m y  
afflictions the best way I could. I gave up all to 
God, and bowed and kissed the rod. These deatlls 
mere all in 'nature's course, and their graves might 
in some degree be considered timely. The sickly 
season was overpast, and those of my children 
that yet,lived had been restored to health, and I 
comforted myself in s degree with the hope that 
the afflictions in my family would be sanctified to 
the salvation of those of my children that were 
unconverted; and your letters, my son, had a 
tendency to consolc me, for they were of a dif- 
ferent character from what they once were : you 
wrote of prayer, and God, and heaven, and I 
with prayerful solicitude was waiting to hear 
that you was brought to God and on your way to 
heaven. 

Thus I contended with my tears and hoped for 
the best. I was without a child on which to 
look. All were absent; and he, by whom I had 
been comforted and supported amid the gloom, 
sorrows, and cares through which I have had to 
pass in the last forty-four y e m ,  that now look 
down upon me, had gone to the far West to see 
the children. Seporited from husband and chil- 
dren in person, I spent my time in thinking first 
of one and then another, and with much anxiety 



was looking forward to the time when I should 
be united to my familyagain. . . . . But 
a letter was put into my hands ! 0 that letter! 
Did a scrap of paper ever contain such dreadful 
news before! "Dr. WiUicam C8tdn, son of that 
good old prelate, Parson Gwin, is no m e  !" And I 
soon learned that he had fallen in a duel. What 
heart-rending words ! How hard to think that 
that child whioh I had so tenderly nursed, and a 
thousand times pressed to my bosom, and as 
often presented to God on the arms of fiuth and 
prayer, should fall thus, and in B moment be hur- 
ried into eternity ! O I could not bear to pursue 
the thought--the dreadful thought! yet nothing 
else for one moment could dwell on my mind. 
My friends came to mourn with me, or rather to 
comfort me, but there was no point within the 
rahge of thought upon which to fix. All--all 
was dark. The loss was full-there was not the 
least reserve. B g o n d  the grave there was no 
place for hope. A DUEL ! The kind of death 
had cut off that last--that lingering hope which 
reaches forward after departed friends. I could 
not say, li is the work of God, and kt his will be 
donc. I could not blame my child, for that would 
be complaint against the dead. I therefore saw 
now no end to my grief, and five long gloomy 
days &d sleepless nights passed away. Dreadful 

'days ! I am glad you 're gone. 



I t  was night. All was still as death, save the 
old clock, which in its swing ticked to the passing 
moments ; i t  had just told ten o'clock. The ser- 
\.tints mere d l  asleep. I sat beside my lonely 
fire which seemed to hum with murky sadness. 
I heard a knocking a t  my door; but my fears 
were all upon me, and 1. ww afraid to open. I 
lifted a window in order to see who it was tha t  
had come to break in upon my hours of woe, and 
I.srrm a servant standing st the door : he said not 
a word, but held up in his hand what seemed a 
letter. I opened the door, took the lettsr, and 
the servant departed. I looked first to its seal, 
but it was not the insignia of death ; but as the 
ghomy side of the picture was done before me, I 
supposed that as I had in tr short time received so 
many, the writer was disposed to s p a ~ g  me *en - 
and where he could; but when I unfolded, and 
saw that it was the hand-writing of my own dear 
son WiUiam, with what eagerness I devoured its 
contents ! What lovely lines ! What pretty 
words I read! bCThe daj%idy w madG up. My 
antagoniat refused to meet me in tics @Id, and we 
had no combat : my enemies are at peace d h  me. 
I am well, and aU w well and doing well.'' 

I wept still, but my tears were sweet: they 
were tears of joy. I read the letter over and 
over again, until I knew i t  all by heart. I pressed 
i t  to my poor but gladdened bosom. A welcome 
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letter! it must have done you good to write i t ;  I 
bless the mail that brought i t  ; and I would gladly 
do the poor servant a favor that gme i t  me. His 
visit, a t  first, seemed untimely; but i t  mas an 
angel d. Now I am well-though a few hours 
ngo I could neither eat nor sleep, and wm passing 
on with the strong tide of grief rapidly to m y  
grave, into which I should have soon sunk down 
but for the happy change. 0 my son, r m b e r  
tk God of thy fathers; and that after death there 
is ajhdpent ,  and after t h e  titere is eternziy ! May 
God bless you, m y  dear child ! All is well. 

Your mother, MARY GWIN. 
February 1,1834. 

Mrs. Gwin survived ber husband, but bas since 
gone to her reward. 



Rev. Jacob Young : his travels i.n East Tennessee-Peter 
Oartwright--" Theophiha Arminiua "-Learner Black- 
man's account of the . work-statistics-Conclusion. . .  

THE Conference this ye& (1804) convened a t  
hluunt Gerizim, Kentucky. It will be remem- 
bered that the session commenced October. 2, 
1803, and the Appointments went over till Otto 
ber, 1804. Unless the mind is kept 'upon this 
point, the reader will be led into error as to 
dates. 

There was an increase in the membership this 
year. The returns from the Western Conference 
showed an aggregate of 9,082 whites, and 618 col- 
ored. On Holston, 780 whites, 25 colored ; Noli- 
chucky, 636 whites, 35 colored; French Broad, 
648 whites, 14 colored; Clinch, 500 whites, 63 
colored; Powell's Valley, 70 whites; Nashville, 
637 whites, 87 cdored ; Red River, 289 whites, 
20 colored. 

The Rev. Jacob Young, in his Autobiography, 



gives an interesting acwunt of this meeting of the  
Conference. H e  says : 

"The Conference mas held in the house of 
Benjamin Coleman, near Cynthiana, Kentucky. 
Next morning I repaired to the Conference-room, 
which wits about eighteen feet square, and up- 
stairs. I was met at the door by Mrs. Burke, 
wife of William Burke. She has long since gone 
to her reward, and he has since followed. She 

- was an accomplished lady. I m a  dressed like s 
backwoodsman. M y  manners -and costume were 
answerable to the description given of ' Rhoderick 
Dhu,' of Scotland, by Walter Scott. I was pretty 
much such another looking man. Mrs. B~i rkc  
told me to walk up, but I hesitated-she insisted. 
A t  length I yielded-ascended the stairs, and 
entered the Conference-room. There, f i r  the first 
time, I saw the venerable Asbury, seated on a 
chair elevated by a small platform. H e  'was 
writing-his head white as t~ sheet. Several of 
the preachers said, !Come in, come in, Brother 
Young.' The Bishop ritised his head, lifted his 
spectacles, and asked who I mas. Thc Rev. W. 
hlcKendree told him my name. H e  fixed his eye 
upon me as if he would look me through. McKen- 
dree saw I was embarrassed, and told nle kindly 
to take n seat. 

" Business went on, and I sat  as a silent spec- 
tator. I thought they were the most interesting 
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group of men I had ever seen. McKendree 
appeared the master - spirit of the Conference. 
Burke, very neatly dressed, mas secretary. His 
nuburn head, keen, black eye, showed clearly he 
was no ordinnry man. 

" I still remember most of the members' names 
-Revs. Thomas Wilkerson, John Watson, Ben- 
jamin Lrzkin, Samuel Douthet, John Adam Gran- 
ade, Lewis Garrett, William Crutchfield, Benjamin 
Young, Ralph Lotspiech, Anthony Houston, and 
some few more not now recollected. 

"These were members of the great Western Con- 
ference, comprehending Kentucky, Ohio, South- 
western Virginia, old Tennessee, and the Missis- 
sippi Territory. This year they sent missionaries 
to Illinois and Indi~na.  In a beautiful grove, a 
mile from Mr. Coleman's, they erected a stand 
and seats to rsccommodlrte a congregation. The 
Conference ndjourned every day, that the preach- 
ers might attend public services. As I was not 
in full connection, I had no seat in Conference; 
but I wau free to go and come as I pleiued We 
kept up prayer-meetings nearly till the time. 
There wris s great den1 of good preaching during 
the session, and I have no doubt but much good 
was done nt that time. There mtrs an extensive 
revival nll through Kentucky. 

"On Sabbath, Bishop Asbury preached one 
of his masterly sermons to about ten thousand 



listeners. This was a very solemn and profitable 
day." 

The Appointments were : 
HOLSTON DISTRIC~.--John Watson, P. E. ; Hol- 

ston, Thomas Milligan's station was changed last 
year to Clinch ; Nolichucky, Samuel Douthet; 
French Broad, John Johnson ; New River, Elisha 
W. Bowman ; Clinch, Jorrb Watson ; Powell's Val- 
ley, Moses Black ; Wilderness, Jacob Young. 

CUMBERLAND D18~~1m.-Lewis Garrett, P. E. ; 
Nashville, Levin Edney; Red River, Ralph 
Lotspiech ; Barren, Anthony Houston ; Wayne, 
William .Crutchfield ; Livington, Jesse Walker ; 
Natchez, Moses Floyd. 

H. Harrison, A. Amos, Tobias Gibson, super- 
numeraries. 

ILUNOIS.-Benjamin young, missionary. 
This was a very prosperous year in what we 

now ad1 Middle Tennessee, or, rra it was then 
called, " Cumberland," as well as in Errst Tennes- 
see, or " Holston." The author will confer a favor 
on the reader by copying from the RRcollections 
of the Rev. Lewis Garrett his account of his 
labors, trials, sufferings, and success on the Cum- 
berland District during this and the succeeding 
ye:u. The account was published in 1834 : 

"But we will return to Cumberland District, 
where the writer of these sketches traveled dur- 
ing the rears 1804 and 1805, and where there 



was much to encourage and cheer the preachers 
who gloried in the cross of Chiist, and delighted 
to see the travail of a Redeemer's soul coming 
home to God, and the pleasure of the Lord pros- 
pering in their hmda. ' I had in former years, in 
Old Virginia, North Carolina, and the old settle- 
ments of Kentucky, been troubled on seeing so- 
cieties thinned by emigration; but here I saw 
that the hand of an overruling and unerring Prov- 
idence directed to happy results. Here and there 
we found individnala and families who had been 
members of Society, and were now glad to see the 
traveling preachers, and open their doom to re- 
ceive the gospel. By this means new societies 
were raised, circuita formed, the work of the Lord 
spread, and much good was done. But notwith- 
standing those cheering prospects and encouraging 
successes, there was much to try the fortitude of 
those houseless traveling preachers who pen* 
trated those western wilrls and planted the gospel 
in the Valley of the Mississippi. Their hardships 
and toils were such as cannot well b conceived 
of, much less described-hard and constant llrbor 
day and night, seldom a comfortable night's re- 
pose, scarcely any thing to suit a feeble appetite, 
or to nourish or sustain weak human nature, worn 
down by tmvel, exposure, and toil. If sick, no 
physicinn or medicine to be had ; bare of clothing, 
and that scanty supply wearing out, and no money 



to purchaae more ; no miseionary funds to apply 
to for relief; no well-improved towns or fine 
chapels to resort to, to lounge in, or strut about, 
and, with empty vaporing, talk and write about 
imofsl wastes' that they had never seen, or that . they were too delicate to approach. No, truly, they 
were missionaries of a different stamp. Timid- 
ity, false delicacy, nnd ' needless self-indulgence,' 
they stood aloof from, as inconsistent with itiner- 
ant Methodism and the heroio and unflinching 
spirit of apostolio ministers, sent out upon an im- 
mortd enterprise -to go ' into the hedges and 
highways' and preach the unsearchable riches of 
Christ to the poor and destitute. But ah, how it 
excites disbst,  and raises one's indignation, to see 
a'om'e self-sufficient, self-important men, entering 
into the fields already cleared, piquing themselves 
upon their talents and refinement, and attempting 
to cast into the shade plainpbneers, and all that 
has been achieved by clearing the forest, opening . 
pathways in the desert, and laying (through the 
blood of the cross and the preaching of the gospel) 
a foundation whereon to rear a beautiful super- 
structure ! 

"Let not those who have 'entered into other 
men's labors' be inflated with pride, because they 
possess greater talents or inherit greater advan- 
tages than those of days gone by'. Let them not 
swell with vanity, and say, 'See what a dwt I 



consider her palaces, and tell to the generrtuons 
followi'ng (ascribing all the honor to God) who and 
what kind of workmen cleared away the rubbish, 
aided in laying the foundation and hewing out 
the materials ; a d  Zet no one forget ttlse hob 4 the 
pit from whence h was d@ged, or depart from the 
simplicity of the gospel. 

"Had you seen those ardent workmen, Who 
'needed not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the 
word of truth9-in a sense preparing a highway 
for our God-and opening'the way for the future 
glory of the Church in this great valley, you would 
perhaps have been reminded of the inimitable pic+ 
ture drawn by Cowper of the preacher, 'such rrs 
Paul, were he on earth, would hear, approve, and 
own.' They were 
" ' Simple, grave, sincere ; 

In  doctrine uncormpt, in language plain, 
And plain in manner; 
Much impressed, as conscious of their awful charge, 
And anxious, mainly, that the flock they feed 

' May feel it too.' 



" They mere deeply imbued with the spirit of 
their high and holy calling, apd carried with them 
illto every family and circle their ministerial grav- 
ity, and a solemn sense of the presence of God 
and of the awful nnd responsible nature of their 
mission. The woods (for they seldom had closets 
or rooms) witnessed their ardent supplications ant1 
tetlrs. Reading, meditation, and prayer employed 
the hours of respite from travel and public minis-. 
trations-no chaffy or unprofitable conversation, 
no idle or useless visits, no foppish gallanting. 
Walking with God, they prayed in public, as one 
said, ' right up in heaven,' and preached the gos- 
pel with an 'ardor not their own ;' and God 
wrought mightily by them-in a way, t.o be sure, 
that might not well suit some of the nominal Chris- 
tians of this day, who have the form, but, alas ! 
too little of the power of godliness. 

"We brought to view in a former sketch some 
of the difficulties as well as the pleasing and en- 
couraging prospects on Cumberland District in 
1804-5. There were other difficulties of a more 
unpleasant character with which we had to con- 
tend ; and here we must be permit.ted to remark, 
without intending the slightest disparagement to 
any religious sect, that barefaced Antinomianism 
had taken precedency in many parts of this new 
country, and especially in what was then termed 
New Kentucky. When we offered a bleeding 8av- 



iour, orlhe benefits of the atonement to all men, we 
were confronted by the doctrine of a limitdd atone- 
ment, absolute election, m d  reprobation in their 
most rigid forms ; and many had drunk so deeply 
into this partid and muddy system a s  to be highly 
offended a t  grace and sdvatioh being offered to all 
their fellow-beings, although they mere careful to 
dream thilt they mere of the elect. And when we 
urged sinners to repent and believe the. gospel, 
within the atmosphere of this system, we were 
repulsed by sayings like these: 'If I am to be 
saved, I shall .be 'saved,' ' I. wait for the effectual 
call,' etc. When we urged the importance of prno- 
tical piety, and the danger and fatal consequences - 
of deviating from the path .of religiouii duty, we 
were frequently attacked and opposed by Laodi- 
cean loiterers, who were charmed with the siren 
song, ' Once jn grace, always in  grace.' And some 
were presumptuous enough to say that, since they 
believed and wem baptized, they were safe and 
sure of heaven, do what they would. ' Sin,' said 
one of their teachers, 'is not imputed to the be- 
liever : he might commit murder and adultery, and 
be a child of God still.' 

"This was Antinomiankm in i h  most odious 
dress ; and though appalling to pure religion, and 
shocking to Sgason and common sense, yet such 
gross views were held and propagated, and the 
ignorant and unwary were frequently led away 



with those flesh-pleasing doctrines. There was, 
to be sure, scarcely any thing to mar the peace of 
the two leading sects, who mere unitedly c~nd har- 
moniously laboring to carry on this gracious re- 
vival. Scarcely a shade of difference appeared in 
their public  administration^, as to doctrine. Rut 
the curious may mk, 'Did the Methodists dis- 
pense with their peculiar tenets in those days ?' 
To which I would answer, 'They did not.' An3 I 
mould remind the reader that  I s m  not now con- 
troverting, but simply narrating, facts-wellab 
tested facts. # 

"Those who knew John Page, John McGse, 
and others who labored in the  word and doctrine 
in those days, knew that they were men of too 
much firmness, independence, and condor, to dis- 
pense with any thing that they deemed whole- 
some Scripture truth;  nnd such, doubtless, they 
esteemed the doctrine of general atonement, full 
salvation, and the danger, not t h e  necessity, of 
apostasy. I n  fact, the Methodists never had, 
have not, and, we hape, never will have, a solitary 
feature in their system of doctrine with which 
t*hey would dispense, or over which they would 
cast n veil for accommodation. Wesley kught  
them, Fletcher defended them, Asbury and his 

e associates and successors prenched them, the 
Book-room publishes them, the preachers circu- 
late them in the Book of Discipline and standard 



bindlng the consciences or men wnem uuu uau 

not bound them, unchurching all Churches that 
believed and practiced differently, unchristisnjzing 
und excluding f roathe  communion of saints and 
from the kingdom of heaven all who did not sub- 
mit to the mere circumstances or external mode 
of a particular ordinance. By this means the 
simple were turned aside; the ignorant and sin- - cerk were perplexed, confused, and often injured ; 
disunion and prejudice were often the result; nar- 
rowness of spirit, illiberality, and intolerance took 
the place of Christian charity and good-will to 
man. Under these circumstances, it became nec- 
essary, in order to guard our flocks, to contend 
for a liberal, scriptural, rational faith, and to do 
this in the spirit of the gospel. To inform, instruct, 
and build up the young disciples, and to guard 
w i n s t  error and delusion, was a work of no small 
importance, and required much wisdom, patience, 
prudence, and perseverance. A close walk with 
God, to be deeply imbued with the Holy Spirit, 



and a'thorough acquaintance with the Holy S c r i p  
tures, were then, ns they always we, indispen- 
sable qualifications in the Christian pastor : learn- 
ing and talents, with these, are of great value to 
the Church ; but, without them, ttlents and learn- 
ing would be an empty sound, and the flock would 
dwindle and perish for lack of spiritual food. 

" W e  may form some idea of the prosperous 
strrte of the work of God on the Cumberland Dis- 
trict, of which we have been speaking, by adverb 
ing to the Minutes of Conference. Tbe number 
of Church-members returned in October, 1803, 
was 1,050; the return in October, 1804, was 
1 , 7 6 L h o w i n g  an increase of 712. The return 
in October, 1805, was 2,893-showing an increase 
of 1,131 ; and in these two years there was rr net 
increase in the Western Conference of 3,675 mem- 
bers. Considering the newness of tbe country, 
the feebleness of the traveling ministry-in point 
of numbers, age, and experience-this was aston- 
ishing success. It was the Lord's doings-to him 
be d l  the glory. 

" The Western Conference convened at Biount 
Qerizim, Harrison county, Kentucky, October, 
1804. Bishop Asbury failed to attend, by reason 
of aflietion. The Rev. Wm. McKendree, who then 
presided in the Kentucky District, was elected 
President. From this Conference the writer of 
these sketches returned to Cumberland District, 

vor, 1.- 31 



and to Williamson county, where he then had a 
little family. But such was the extent of the  
District, and such the pressing demand for labor 
in the Lord's vineyard, that there was but little 
tiwe to rest or loiter. After sever;il smaller ex- 
cursions, he set  out to  attend the quarterly-meeb 
ings, the first of which was near Jiartford, above 
the mouth of Green River. bate  in December, 
after traveling from sunrise along a dreary, lone- 
some road, where even log-cabins were few and 
far between, he crossed Green River in the afler- 
noon-had then to travel fifteen or twenty miles 
along a small pathway, where no human being 
resided. Night approached ; he lost the path ; i t  
was n cold but moonlight night; he  aimed to pur- 
sue his course, but soon found his progress irn- 
peded by s~rnmps and briers ; became bewilderetl, 
and chilled and benumbed with the cold, and 
thought for a time his case a hopeless one; but, 
thanks to a gracious Providence, by using efforts 
to  keep up warmth, and persevering in traveling, 
he got to u &%bin where there was fire, about two 
o'clock in the morning. Having warmed and 
rested till daylight, he pursued his journey, and 
reached his appointment on Saturday, in time to 
meet the expectations of the people, having re- 
ceived no nourishment from the day before, at 
sunrise. 

" This indeed was trying to n constitution al- 
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ready much impaired by d i c t ion  in thc lowlands 
of Virginia, and by much travel and labor; how- 
ever, the storm had passed over. He met his 
persevering friend, Jesse Walker. We had a good 
quart'erly-meeting. The work of God was pros- 
pering in this new circuit, and dl was well. We 
reckoned these as but light d i c t ions  when com- 
pared with the great interests of the Church, the 
salvation of souls, and that eternal weight of glory 
in prospect." 

Anthony Houston, who filled a large space in 
the Church in his day, preached the gospel in Vir- 
ginia, Ohio, Mississippi, and Kentucky, and located 
in 1809. 

For the facts contained in the following inter- 
esting sketch the author is indebted to the Rev. 
George W. Martin, of the Tennessee Conference : 

During this year Thomas Martin was awak- 
ened, and began in earnest the work of his salva- 
tion. He mas a native of Virginia- born in 
W~shington county, May 24, 1778. His parents, 
George and Elizabeth McFerrin Martin, mere 
Presbyterians, and members of the Green Spring 
congregation, on the Holston River, some ten 
miles from Abingdon. They both maintained 
good characters as Christians, and died in hope 
of a better life. George was a patriot in the 
American Revolution, was a brave soldier, nnd 
was in many of the bloodiest battles of the war. 



Mr. Martin brought his children up in the fear of 
the Lord. Thomas was dedicated to God in hoIy 
baptism, and was taught the Catechisms of the 
Church; and though his mother died when he 
was an infant, hia religions trnining was carefully 
guarded, and he observed from his- youth the 
forms of religion, yet  he map a stranger to the 
new birth. Thus trained, he left his native State 
and removed to Southern Kentucky, where he 
remained for a season, in the neighborhood of the 
Rev. Mr. McGready's congregation. He attended 
Mr. McQready's ministry, and heard other preach- 
ers of the Presbyterian Church that might chance 
to come in his way ; but he knew but little of the 
Methodists up to this time, and what he had 
heard was very unfavorable. He was taught to 
regard them as the false prophets of the last days. 
In  this state of mind he was found in 1800, at 
the beginning of the great revival. During the 
progress of this work he became acquainted with 
the Methodists, and heard some of their ministers 
preach. The Rev. William McKendree, then 
Presiding Elder in the West, wlls the first. Iie 
was a t  a union-meeting &hen the Rev. Mr. Me 
Greudy, his pastor, and Mr. BfcKendree both 
preached. Mr. McGreudy went first, and wns 
followed immediately by Mr. McKendree. Mr. 
Martin ~ n i d  he felt sorry for McKendree when he 
learned he was to succeed his pnstor, whom he 



regarded as a -great preacher. Although he Wd8 

a false teacher-so regarded-yet he mas com- 
paratively young, and perhaps inexperienced, and 
would likely be embarrassed. These considem- 
tions excited his pity; but before he had pr* - 
ceeded far in the delivery of his sermon, he per- 
ceived that the preacher was a man of giant mind, 
with a warm heart, burning zeal, and apostolic 
eloquence. His sermon made an abiding impres- 
sion on Mr. Martin's mind and he&. 

Mr. Martin, though happily converted, still 
mntinued a member of the Presbyterian Church, 
and observed strictly t*he means of grace until 
1804, when he was married to Miss Nancy Car- 
ter, an orphan young lady, living in what wm 
afterward known aa the Mount Zion neighbor- 
hood, in Robertson county, Tennessee. Miss 
Carter was a member of the Methodist Church. 
She had been led to seek for the pardon of sin by 
a kind word from the Rev. Jesse Walker, a Meth- 
odist preacher, who had charge of the circuit ern- 
bracing Mount Zion. After his marriage, Mr. 
Martin removed to the neighborhood of thc 
church where his wife held her membership. The 
nearest Presbyterian Church was Mr. McGready's. 
This caused him to reflect seriously. He said 
within himself, " My young wife, the partner of 
my joys and sorrows, is favored with the means 
of grace, and I am deprived. My elder brother, 
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Patlick Martin-the first of his family-has f o ~  
srtken the faith and Church of his fathers, and has 
become a Methodist. What am I to'do l" With 
painful feelings he visited his pastor,-and solicited 
advice. EIis pastor advised him to take his 
Church-letter, ~ n d  join the Methodists with his 
wife. He consented, and became a member of 
the Mount Zion Church, with the expressed un- 
derstanding that when a Presbyterian Church was 
organized in the neighborhood, or convenient to  
him, he should have his letter returned, with the 
privilege of going into his own Church without 
m y  unkind feeling. Soon after his connection 
with the Methodists he wris appointed class-leader. 
This mas a serious move. He wished to do right, 
and keep a good conscience; but how could he 
be a Methodist class-leader, and hold to the d m  
trines of the Westminster Conf&sion of Faith, 
which were as dear to him as a right hand or a 
right eye ? His position led to many discussions 
between him and members of the Society; and 
being well-versed in the teachings of his Church, 
and in the Holy Scriptures, he was a formidable 
adversary. During this state of things, the Rev. 
Benjamin Woods had an appointment to preach at 
his church. His subject led him to diecuss the 
doctrinces of " free grace and free will." He was 
a man of R clear understanding, and mighty in the 
Scriptures. He painted the doctrine of a limited 



would have mercy upon him, and show him his 
error. A loud "Amen!" came from every member 
6f the Society, while the leader sat in silence in 
their midst. 

Supposing all this was previously arranged, 
and designed for his benefit,. his feelings were 
wounded. He, however, sought rr private inter- 
view with the preacher, and frankly stated his 
impressions. The preacher was astonished to learn 
that the clnss-leader entertained and defended 
the views that he had been combating, and then 
entered into rr kind and friendly tliscussion of the 
points involved, assuring him that he was ignorant 
of the facts in his case, and disavowed all person- 
ality. As they talked nnd reasoned together, Mr. 
Martin's prejudices gave may, and, under the force 
of scriptural argument, he yielded, and became :r 
convert to the Arminian view of the doctrine of 
the atonement. 

A change now passed upon his mind, and the 
more he studied and the better he understood the 
doctrines and usages of the Methodists, the more 
cordinlly he embraced them, and the more firmly 
he adhered to them; yet he nlways entertained 
kind feelings to\~nrcl  his motllcr Cl111rch. - 



Sooil after this event, if no$ indeed before, he 
felt i t  to be his duty to warn sinners-to prelch 
the gospel'of Christ. He  finally gained the con- 

. sent of his mind, and mas licensed first to exhort 
and then to preach. The precise date of his 
license is not remembered, and the documents 
have been mislaid. He was ordained deacon 
by Bishop Asbury, 1815, and was set apart to 
elders' orders by Bishop Roberts in 1820. 

Mr. Martin, though often urged, never con- 
nected himself with the traveling ministry, be- 
cause he had an nffliotcd wife and a helpless family; 
but in 8 local sphere his labors were abundant, and 
were always in demand. He visited the sick and 
preached many funeral-sermons, and was always 
ready for every good work. As a preacher, his 
views of the plan of salvation were clear and cor- 
rect, and he well understood' the economy of 
Methodism. He always cherished kindly feelings 
toward all Christians, but was a h n  Methodist in 
doctrine and discipline. 

He reared eight children-George W., Isaac, 
Patrick, Elizabeth, Catherine, Thomas, Isabella, 
and Martha. These all became members of tbe 

, . Methodist Church, and six of the eight have died 
in full hope of immortality. Two-George und 
Catherine-remain cin this side the flood, but are 
walking in the way their father trod, followed by 
their families. Cfeorge W. is a member of tho 



Tennedsee Conferen~,~artd has been a preacher of 
the gospel for forty years. 

As a Christian, Mr. Martin was the same a t  
home and abroad, always walking in the way of 
God's commnndments. His family altar wcls 
never thrown down or neglected, but evening 
and morning the incense of prayer and praise 
went up before the Lord. He taught his children 
by precept and example, and the result me see. 
He was proverbial for his honesty and punctuwl- 
ity, and when he died, owed no man a n y  thing 
but love. He died August 30, 1855, after servil~g 
the Church and generation as preacher of the gos- 
pel for about 6fty years. During this whole time 
he preached once a month a t  Mount Zion, unless 
called away by some special occasion. 
His wife, Mrs. Nancy Martin, was a child of 

affliction but deep piety. She carried her chil- 
dren with her into the closet, and when her hus- 
band was absent, she mas punctual in keeping up 
family prayer. Long since she rested from her 
lrrbors, but her works follow ber. Here we see 
the fruit of one kind word ; i t  was blessed of God, 
and brought a whole family into the Church, and 
placed several ministers on the w d s  of Zion. 
Truly, "A word fitly spoken is.like apples of gold 
in pictures of silver." 

Mount Zion Church was formed in 1798, and the 
first home of worship was erected in 1804. It 



has been Mount Zion Society, Red River Circuit, 
ever since, with the exception of one yeat, when 
it was called Springfield Circuit. From the most 
authentic informa,tion, the society was organized 
by Jesse Walker, who lived, while in this charge, 
a few hundred yards from the church. Some of 
the first members were, Patrick Martin and wife, 
Samuel Crockett and wife, William Carter and 
wife, Samuel Hollis and wife, Peter Browner and 
wife, and Nancy Martin, wife of the Rev. Thomas 
Martin. 

Many of the fathers of the Church preached 
there, among whom may be mentioned Jesse 
Walker, Bishop McKendree, Rrrlph Lotspiech, 
Learner Blackman, Fred. Stier, Isam McCown, 
Isaac Lindsey, James Axley, Marcus Lindsey, 
John Johnson, Charles Holliday, Bishop Thomas 
A. Morris, George McNelly, itinerants; among 
the local preachers we mention, in addition to 
Thomas Martin, A. Bellamy, Thomas Spence, 
Thomas and James Gunn, Valentine Cook, James 
McKendree, Patrick Martin, John Gossett, and 
David R. Slatter. 

This Church, that was organized seventy-one 
years since, still continues to be a stronghold of 
hlethodism. Many preachers took their start at  
Mount Zion, among whom we mention the Rev. 
George W. and Garrett Martin. I t  is said that 
the h te  Dr. Drake, of Mississippi, was licensed to 
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who have gone to join the saints in heaven. 

Reference has already been made to the Rev. 
Jamb Young, who was one of the early Methodist 
preachers in Tennessee. Mr. Young's f i r t h  was 
a Marylander, and his mother rr Virginian, but 
Jacob was born in Pennsylvania, about twenty 
miles below Pittsburgh. When he wns nbout 
fifteen years of age, his father removed to Ken- 
tucky: here he was awakened and converted 
under the preaching of John Page, who wm then 
in his prime, and, Mr. Young says, "ncknowl- 
edged by all to be of the first order of talents." 
Mr. Young soon entered the ministry, and, as we 
have seen, attended the Conference this year a t  
Mount Gerizim, and was appointed to the Wilder- 
ness, which lay between Powell's Valley nnd the 
Crab Orchard, Kentucky. The Minutes say he 
was sent to the Wilderness, and Joab Watson to 
Clinch Circuit. The facts are these : Mr. Young 
was sent to Clinch Circuit, and was to change 
during the year with Mr. Watson. Mr. W a h n  
came from North Carolina, according to the ar- . rangement of Bishop Asbury; but bir. John Wab 
son, who wns the Presiding Eider, would not con- 
sent, in the absence of the Bishop, for Mr. P o u n ~  



to leave the ,€Xnch Gircuit, so both Young and 
Joab Watson continued on his circuit. This mas 
ever afterward regretted by Mr. Young. He 
had, to be sure, a prosperous year, and he and 
his colleague were firmly united in affection and 
in labor; but it was in contraveution of the order 
of the Bishop, and that he thought was wrong. 
Mr. Young, as will be seen in the future pages of 
this work, was an active and successful minister 
of the gospel. He lived till an advnnoed age- 
over four-score years-and died in p a c e  in the 
S h t e  of Ohio. He was honored with the degree 
of D.D., be~ iuse  of his attainments, litentry and 
biblical. Bishop T. A. Morris, who wrote the 
Introduction to Dr. Young's Autobiography, says, 
'' I became well a c q ~ n t e d  with Dr. Young when 
he was probably at the maximum of hie pbysid 
and mental vigor. He was my Presiding Elder 
from the spring of 1816 to the nnturnn of 1819. 
I ie  was then regarded as one of our strongeet men 
in the work. Multitudes of people attended his 
qu~rterly-rneetings, expecting to witness displays 
of awakening power and saving mercy, and were 
seldom disappointed." Dr. Young gives the fol- 
lowing interesting account of his work this year 
on the Clinch Circuit and contiguous fields of 
l a h r  : 

" Conference over, and my appointment given, 
I bade my loving friends a long firrewell, and 



started in company with Samuel Douthet. I tar- 
riedQall night in Lexington ; tried to preach, but 
wlrs bound in spirit. This was the first red  drvk 
time I had for two years. My success a t  the 
Conference had doubtless l i d  me up a little, and 
the Lord had measurably withdrawn to let me 
know my own weakness. 

"Next day found me a t  Richmond, Madison 
county, Kentucky. I lodged in the ssme house 
with Bishop Asbury, Early we started for the 
Crnb Orchard wilderness, lying between Kentacky' 
River and Powell's Vdley. The Bishop.wos in 
feeble health. Riding on horseback, in this hilly 
country, fatigned him very much. He often 
wished to change awhile and walk, but could not 
walk up hill. When he came to the top of n high 
hill, he would dismount, give me his horse to lead, 
and walk down, till we came to our stopping-place 
in the evening. Here we fell in with very rough 
company. There was plenty of whisky, and 
persons drinking i t  freely, taking the name of 
God in vain, and playing wrds. The landlord, a 
low-bred man, had goodness enough to give us n 
room to ourselves, where we felt rather more 
comfortable. An old Englishman came into our 
room to talk with the Bishop on religion. He 
had a great deal to sny which did not interest the 
Bishop much. He had long been seeking religion, 
but never found i t ;  but he said he had succeeded 



h d e r  his reproof. The Englishman *me him, 
crying, 'Ah, Bishop Asbury, pardon me i f  you 
please, sir !' The Bishop told him he had better 
R S ~  pardon of his God-gave him suitable inst& 
tion, and left him. The house became very quiet. 
We had m early supper, which, being ended, the 

' 

Bishop called them all into our room, read a c h a p  - 

ter, gave them a short lecture, sung a hymn, and 
prayed. We then went t o  bed, rested well 
th&ugh the night, rose early, and began to pre- 
pare for our journey. The Bishop continued long 
on his knees, and, just as he rose from his de- 
votions, the landlord came in'with a bottle and 
glass. 'Mr. Asbury, mill you take a little whisky 
this morning ?' The Bishop replied in the nega- 
tive, adding, ' I make no use of the devil's tes.' 
We mounted our horsed, rode hard all day, and in 
the evening we stopped with a gentleman b y  the  
name of Ballinger. He  was really a gentleman, 
and his wife m s  11 Indy. 
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" The landlord expressed considerable unxiety 
to have a circuit formed. The Bishop asked me 
if I would be willing to undertake the t s k .  I 
told him I was a t  his service. He then replied to 
Bidlinger, 'We will .try to nccommodate you.' 
Each one was to do his part. The Bishop was 
to supply my place with rt preacher, in the spring, 
on Clinch Circuit. I was to come on and form 
the circuit. as best I could by the providence of 
God, and Ballinger's house was to be the nucleus 
arounii which I was to nrrange my plan of oper- 
ation. 

" We stayed all night with the kind family, and 
breakfasted with them next morning. The Bishop 
read the word of God to us, lectured on the same, 
prayed for them, and we departed in good spirits. 
A few hours' ride brought us to Cumberland Gap. 
Here we parted-the Bishop and Brother Douthet 
took the North Carolina road, I turned up Powell's 
Valley. The Bishop got off his horse while he 
gave me the parting blessing. His last words 
mere, 'Pray as often as you eat and sleep, and 
you mill do well.' 

" I now traveled on alone, and in the evening 
put up a t  a publiehouse. The landlord appeared 
like a decent nian; but I soon found his house 
was a place of dancing, gambling, and drinking. I 
concluded to.make the best I could of my circum- 
stnnces-became qtii te cheerful, talked fluently, 



told him my businks, and asked him what he 
thought of my prospects through the country whcre 
I mas going. He g w e  me all the' encourage- 
ment he could, and some good advice. Although 
he ww not reli@ous, he W ~ M  LS man of good sense. 
He brought his large Bible and proposed worship 
before I retired to rest. I slept but little that 
night. 

"The inhabitants of this valley were, for the 
most part, desperate characters.   he^ dressed 
alike and looked alike, so that if a person of ob- 
servation had met one of them in New York, he 
mould have knomn they belonged to Powell's 
Valley. They wore short hunting-shirts, leather 
belt round the waist, shot-pouch, powder-horn, 
rifle-gun, and had a big dog following closely be- 
hind. I t  is said they watched the road leading 
from old Virgini:~ to Kentucky, and when they 
saw emigrants going on to the above-named place, 
they changed their costume, dressed like Indians, 
by a near route through the mountains passed 
ahead of the travelers, watched them till they 
pitched their tents and were dl asleep, then fell 
upon them, murdered them, and took their money. 

" I will here give one w e  which will illustrrrte 
all the rest. There was n spot in that wilderness 
known by the nnme of Hnzcl Patch, where travel- 
ers stopped nt night. A t  s certain t i m e - 4 t h  I 
(10 not recollect---n lairge colllpanp of wealthy 
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Virginians started for Kentucky to buy and take 
up lands. They were well armed and equipped 
to defend themselves, put up a t  the place, pitched 
their tents, placed their sentinels, and went to 
sleep. Some time , in the night they were - at- 
hoked by a party of--n.s they thoughtcIndians : 
i t  was generally thought they mere Powell's Val- 
ley men. The Virginians defended themselves in 
a masterly manner. It was said the conflict was 
long and severe; but the Virginians were rill 
killed with the exception of one, and many thought 
he turned traitor. Two facts led the public mind 
to this conclusion : First, he was very poor when 
he joined the company; after that he became 
immensely wealthy, buying farm after farm. 
Secondly, he could give no rational account of 
his escape. He said, when the Indians had killed 
a11 the rest, he walked off quietly, and they let him 
alone. 

" I felt RS a stranger in rr strange Itmd. I had 
to travel one hundred miles among these people, 
and I looked back wit.h mournful joy and pleasant 
grief on the good circuit I had left behind. 

"I had some.imperfect knowledge of what I 
had passed through, but what lay before me I 
knew not. I arose very early, and before day- 
light I was on my way: ate but little, Gept but 
little, till I arrived a t  my circuit, on Saturday, 
about noon. 

32 



"I came into a settlement called Rye Cove, 
which took its name from the abundance of wild 
rye growing there. I put up with Esquire G i b  
son, a man of intelligence, piety, and sociability. 
Looking over my plan, I found my circuit to be 
an odd-shaped concern, lying between t ~ o  moun- 
tains-Clinch and Cumberland-upward of a hnn- 
dred and fifty miles in length, and not more than 
twenty-five in breadth. 

" This Clinch, Mountain was a c&osity : first, 
it was very long, taking its rise near the ridge 
that divides Holston and New Rivers, and mn- 
ning all the way till it came near to a junction of 
Holston and Tennessee ; in the second p h ,  it is 
an exceedingly high mountain, distinguished from 
all others by a great number of sharp peaks. 
Although it lies in a southern climate, i t  is a very 
cold mountain. I have often seen its summit cok-- 
ered with snow, while vegetation mas flourishing 
a t  its base. On my plan of tbis circuit I had 
about thirty appointments. From Rye Cove I 
went to Strrllard's, on the ford of Clinch River. 
Here I found trouble on hand. Two local preach- 
ers had been expelled, and were making fearful 
inroads in the society. I preached, and. regulated 
the concerns of the Church in the best manner I 
could, and left them in tho hands of their Maker, , 
and, turning my course to the south, came to I 

Mocwsin Gap. This was a natural curiosity-a 1 



large creek, running directly through the high 
mountain I have just described. . The source of 
the creek mils on the north side of the mountain, 
which run prrnrllel to the Clinch River for some 
miles, then turned short to the south, and emptied 
into Holston River. 

4L Here I found a large society -of Methodists, , 

the most of them of the name of Lynn. They 
livsd in very small houses, cultivated poor land, 
burned pine-knots, and lived poor. They mere 
very pleasant, and I enjoyed myself anlong them. 

'' I shall satisfy myself with giviag a mere out- 
line of this circuit. I made my way, as best I 
could, to Russell Court-house, preaching in several 
neighborhoods as I passed along; found many 
pleasant people, and had delightful meetings. 
Within about five miles of the court-house, I 
found a large society of intelligent and pious peo- 
ple. f could have taken up my abode here wit1 
great plecrsum, but duty oalled me, and I must go. 
I fou'nd no society a t  the court-house, and very 
few people lived there. ' 

" From this place Iment  to Henry Dickinson's, 
who was a distinguished man in that country. I 
became acquainted with the Ellingtons, one of 
whom afterward became a traveling preacher ; 
tmveled a few yenrs, married in Firfield county, 
Ohio, near Rushville ; then emigrated to Georgia, 
where he ended his d a y ~  
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men in the world: 
"Another distinguished man was Mr. Browning* 

He had a large family, and trained them well. He 
was a man of considerable wealth, and his influ- 
ence was great both in State and Church affairs. 
IIe wrts 8 strong, practical, matter-oFfact man. 1 
will give one illustration of his character: A 
Lawyer Smith was in the habit of putting up with 
him in going to and from Russell Courbhouse. 
This Smith was a man of great wit, and very 
fond of displaying it by criticising religious peo- 
ple, especially by making sarcastic remarks on 
the sermons of the ministers and prayers of the 
faithful. On one occasion he was teasing Brown- 
ing about his unskillful ministers and ignorant 
members. Browning having borne his sallies of 
mirth and humor, as he thought, a t  least, long 
enough, determined to test Smith's skill in preach- 
ing and praying. One day, in friendly conver- 
ation, he said, 'M;. Smith, you a p p m  to 

F 
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well ekilled in theolon : I suppose if you were 
to attempt to preach or pray, we should have 
something like perfection.' Smith replied, ' He 
would be very sorry if he could not perform a 
great deal better than some he had heard.' Brown- 
ing said no more. Smith was full of hilarity, not 
knowing the trial awaiting him. Supper over, the 
family were pleasantly situated in the parlor. The 
old gentleman laid his Bible on the stand, and 
with a great deal of solemnity said, ' Squire 
Smith, will you attend to prayers?' Smith looked 
as if he wss ' sent for and could not go.' I t  was 
as 111uch ns the young people could do to eom- 
mand their risibles. There sat the dignified hwyer 
with his head in his hands. The family waited a 
long time. The Squire made no move toward 
the stand, and, I suppose, Browning was too full 
of mischief to pray himself.' A poor man, very 
shabby in his appearance, was working for Brown- 
ing, and Mr. Browning said, ' Brother Reeve, will 
you go'to prayer ?' Reeve dropped on his knees. 
He was a man of deep piety, and gifted. The 
force of hia prayer was felt by all, but by Smith 
more than nny other. B e  retired to rest, but 
rose early, and before prayer-time made his escape. 
He told some of his friends a t  the court-house that 
he never had heard such a prayer. 

" I spent several days here, and moved toward 
Tazewell Courtrhouse. I preached several times 
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thought him but a youth. His frwnily one of 
the most pleasant I ever met with. H e  was 
reared near the city of Baltimore, and emigmted 
to this country a t  an early day, I Ie  became a 
very extensive land-holder, and, entering 1 8 ~ 1 ~  
into the stock business, acotimultlted much wedth. 
Thia settlement was near Clinch River. The 
neighborhood was made prihcipdy of tho two 
families, Whitten and Lipel.  They were p l w n t  
people, and nearly all became Methodists. Here 
Heaven smiled upon me. I was strongly solicited 
to give up tmveling, ~ n d  settle dowh. M y  natural 
inclination led me to comply. I suppose I would 
hove swured a great amount of earthly happiness, 
but the providence of God and the dictateu of 
the Holy Ghost suffered me to assame no such re- 
sponsibility, 

"I w s e d  over the dividing ridge between tho 
waters of the Tennessee and the Ohio. I weat 
ilown 8 called Blue Stone, formed several 
8ocieties9 and saw some happy days. I recrossed 
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the dividing ridge, ment down the ~:tl ley of Clinch 
about a hundred miles, preaching in a great many 
places as I ment along, night and day, till I came 
to my startingplace, Rye Cove. I went up this 
valley in the same manner as described before. 
When I came to Mr. Whitten's, my quarterly- 
meeting came on. I met with my Presiding 
Elder, Rev. John Watson, Rev. Thomas Millien, 
and Dr. Jephthah Moore. 

" These were all distinguished men. Watson 
mas not a great preacher, but was an excellent 
Church-officer, possessing :L great amount of sanc- 
tified wit, and he knew how to  use i t  to ad- 
vuntnge. . Bfilligan was n man of strong mind, 
but lacked cultivation-notwithstanding, he was 
an able minister of the New Testament. Moore 
wns truly a great man, and an eloquent pulpit 
orator. He entered the ministry in early life, 
and wad one of the first colleugues of Thomas 
Scott, of Chillicothe. He traveled a few years 
with great success, then located, and went into 
the prnctice of physic. He lived long, and, not- 
withstanding all that the Lord had done for him, 
his sun ment down partially under a cloud. When 
a man is divinely called and put into the minis- 
try, it is R dilngerous thing for him to leave the 
Lord's work to c~ccumulate riches or worldly 
honor. 

" Brother W:ltson preiiched on Saturday mom- 



ing ; Brother Milligan on Saturday night; Dr. 
Moore on Sabbath morning, a t  eleven o'clock. 
They nll had great freedom of ~lpeech in preach 
ing the word of the Lord. Our Quarterly Con- 
ference was pleasant : a delighflul lovb-feast after 
the eleven o'clock services. They left me alone 
to manage the meeting as well as I could. The 
Lord was with us in the outpouring of his Spirit, 
and I expect to see the fruita of that quarterly- 
meeting in the day of eternity. I performed four 
rounds on this lovely circuit, and these were among 
the happiest months of my long life. I loved the 
people, and they loved me. God gave me souls 
for my hire, and added seals to my ministry." 

The suthor has the pleasure of saying that 
Powell's Valley, lying partly in Virginia and 
partly in Tennessee, is one of the most h n t i f o l  
and fertile valleys in all the South-west. The 
inhabitants are celebrated for their intelligence 
and high- toned morality. The Methodists are 
very numerous-the leading Church in the valley. 
There are three circuits covering this "fairy-lu~~rl," 
the membership numbering hundreds. 

About tho yew 1804 Peter Cartwright com- 
menced preaching, and, though still living, it i s  
proper that reference should be mnde to him in 
these pages. He is, in several respects, an extm- 
ordinary man. He was born (September, 1786) 
in Amherst county, Virginia. His prentu re- 
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moved ,while he wai young to Kentucky. They 
were poor and obscure. From his own account, 
given in his published Autobiography, he nns wild 
and reckless in his youth. He was, however, 
through the instrumentality of the Methodists, 
converted rtbont the time he came to years of 
.manhood, and soon nfterward commenced exhort- 
ing and preaching. He entered the Wer~tern Con- 
ference in the year 1804, and still continues in 
the traveling connection, having been a preacher 
nt least sixty-five years. He had in his youth 
good native talent? and, being a man of close ob- 
servntion and considerable application, he has at- 
hined to eminence in the Church--or, a t  least, he 
hw pined much notoriety. He possesses great 
humor, and has generally been successful in de- 
bate. His labor in his early years in the ~~l in is t ry .  
wns a success. He devoted much of his strength 
and manhood to Kentucky and Tennessee, and a t  
a later period he removed to Illinois, where he 
still resides in old age. He has been inconsistent 
in his policy; and in the contest between the 
North and the South he has displayed much bit- 
terness and R degree of intolerance that one might 
not have expected, considering his native place 
and early surroundings. Indeed, Mr. Cartwright 
never seemed to have had any settled views on 
the subject of slavery. I n  his early ministry, we 
have proof of his :intislavery sentirnents ; in his 

vnr.. 1.- - 



advanced life he was very bitter toward slave- 
holders, and yet nlways disclaimed being an aboli- 
tionist. The author remembers well his first in- 
terview with Mr. Cartmright. It was a t  the 
General Conference in Cincipnsti, in the year . 
1836. He had heard all his life-long of Peter 
Cartxiright-his e~centrioities~ his wit, his humor,. 
his fighting propensities, and his physical courage. 
He was anxious to see him. When the Southern 
delegates held n meeting to agree upon some 
Southern .mRn whom they should nominate and 
t-ote for ns Bishop, Mr. Cardwright met with 
them, though a delegate from Illinois. After ttn 

interchange of views and opinions by the elder 
members, Mr. Cartwright arose and . said in s u b  
stance : 

" BKETHR~N :-YOU of the South ought to eleot, 
and can elect, R Bishop, if you will agree to con- 
centrate on one man. But you are divided among 
yourselves. Some of you nre for Early; and 
when I hear his name mentioned, then I am for 
Early. Before the nomination is fairly settled, I 
hear that Capers is the man ; then I am .for CR- 
pen. Having hardly fixed my fangs on Capers, 
some one mentioils the name of Winans ; and so 
you nFe divided. Now, agree 8mong yourselves, 
nnd I am with you. To me the 'nigpr' ia no 
objection. Why, before I would join the aboli- 
tionists in their crusnde ngainst the South, I would 



take the biggest negro I could find, pin his ears 
back, grease him, and swallow him whole." 

Dr. Capers waa agreed upon, and the author 
believes that Mr. C~rtwright voted for him with 

. a hcarty good-will. In 1844, and subsequently, 
Mr. Cartwright was very etrong in his opposition 
to the South, and to this day utters bitter things 

- o@st those with whom he fraternized and har- 
monized in 1836. But allowance must be made 
for poor human nature. With nll his idiosyncra- 
sies and inconsistencies, .Mr. Cartwright haa long 
labored as rt minister of the gospel, and has dis- 
played zeal and energy in the prosecution of his . 
work. The author feels tenderly toward this 
aged minister, and, notwithstanding he has been 
the target nt which Mr. Cnrtwlight's most poison- 
ous arrows have been directed, he feels inclined to 
throw the mantle of charity over his faults, and 
give him fil l  credit for all his virtues. 

Occasion may require farther allusion to Mr. 
Cartwright in the progress of this work. 

The following extracts, from " Theophilns Ar- 
minius," writer in the Methodist Magazine of 
181 0, will be r'md with pleasure. It is proper to 
say, however, that he is not always exactly cor- 
rect as to dates, etc. 

" I n  the year 1786 the Methodist traveling 
connection extended their aid to their societies 
in Kentucky, :inti sent out two preachers, both 
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of whom deserted them in Mr. James O'Kelly's 
schism, which took place shortly after, and took 
off from the Connection rr few others. They 
both, however, went to nothing: one died long 
since; the other still livea, a poor backslider.* - 
These preachers' places mere soon supplied by 
others whose names mill be long gratefully re- 
membered. The numbers of preachers increased . 
from time to time; nnd from this small unpro- 
pitious beginning have grown, first, the Western 
Conference, since erected into the Ohio, the Ten- 
nessee, the Missouri, and the Mississippi Confer- 

- . ences. These now embrace, exclusively of tmvel- 
ing preachers, sixty-nine thousand eight hundred 
and fifty-nine members. 

" For nearly twenty years from the first com- 
mencement of the settlbment of the country, (from 
the causes, perhaps, before assigned,) there does 
not appear to have been any considerable move- 
~nent  as i t  respects general reformation in any of 
the Churches. About the commencement of the 
present century a general revival amongst the 
Baptists, Presbyterians, and Methodists took 
place. With the Baptists, aa a church, the re- 
vival appeared to be confined pretty much to their 
own people, and in pnrticular congregations. With 

I 

*One of those nlluded to, as we have seen, joined tbe 
Presbjteriarls; the other returned, and died in tbe ministry 



the exception of one or two congregations, perhaps 
more, they were of the old order of Regular Cal- 
vinistic Baptists. As such they did not continue 
long embodied, but split into vnrious divisions und - . subdivisions. The muse of all these divisions 
may be very easily traced to their source, from 
the suggestions before ninde. The revival amongst 
the Presbyterians and Methodists commenced in 
the year 1799, and in 1800, in the lower part of 
Kentucky, under two preachers, brothers, one of 
each denomination, who held their meetings to- 
gether in Logan and Christian counties, on the 
wnters of Gmper River, and perhaps other places. 
Having thus united in the work, they found them- 
selves straitened in their houses, on account of 
the increase of their congregations. I n  the sum- 
mer they took to the woods. The people, in order 
to accommodate themselves, carried provisions for 
their families and beasts in their wagons, erected 
tents, and continued some days in the exercises 
of singing, prayer, and preaching. Thus com- 
menced what has since received the appellation 
of mmpmeetings-a revival of the Feasts of 
Tabernacles. It is one among the great means 
of grace with which the modern Christian Church 
is blessed : it is every way calculated to spread 
tho blessed work, and no marvel that the devil 
should make such sore thrusts a t  the institution 
at the commencement, but his weapons, hitherto 



turned against them, hnve failed. These meetings 
arc a peculiar blessing to a people situated as 
those in the West are. A t  them the minds of the 
people, for days, are taken off their vruious tem- 
p o d  concerns, and their hearts become the tem- 
ples of the g e ~ t  God. It mas not for these frlr 

vored people in the remote part of the State to 
have their banquet altogether alone. The work 
continued to revive and gpread, and the novelty 
of the 'meetings excited the' curiosity of thou- 
sands. 

" The Rev. William McKendree, '(now Bishop,) 
Presiding'Elder of the District, mas in the lower 
part of the State about the commencement of the 
revival, and became much engaged in it. I n  the 
latter part of 1800, or early in 1801, (if my recol- 
lection serves me,) he came up to the center of 
the settlements of the State, and, in many places, 
was the first to bear the tidings of these s i n p h r  
meetings, which had so recently commenced, and 
had so greatly attracted the attention of multi- 
tudes. I shall never forget the looks of the people, 
who had assembled in a mngregution composed 
mostly of Methodists and Presbyterians, and 
their adherents, when the old gentleman, after 
the conclusion of rt very pathetic sermon, having 
been much animated in the work, gave an inter- 
esting statement of the progress of it, from what 
he had seen, and of the meetings before descrihd. 



W h i t  he spoke, the very sensations of his soul 
glowed in his countenance. His description of 
them was such as would be vtiin for me to attempt. 
He described them in their native simplicity : he 
told of the happy conversion of hundreds, how 
the people continued in their exercises of singing, 
praying, and preaching on the ground, surrounded 
by wagons and tents, for days and nights together 
-that many merc so affecteh that they fell to the 
ground like men slain in battle. The piercing 
cries of the penitents and rapture of the healed 
appeared to be brought to our view, and, what 
was equally encouraging to the faithful, that the 
work, instead of declining, mas progressing to the 
interior. After the description given by him, i t  
mas unnecessary to exhort the faithful to look for 
the like among theinselves. Their hearts had al- 
ready begun to beat in unison with his, whilst 
sinners Fvere generally melted into tears. As for 
my own' feelings, though a strmger to religion at 
that time, they will never be forgotten. I felt, 
and I wept. 

"These meetings began, as the season per- 
mitted, to make their gradual approach toward 
the center of the State. I t  was truly wonderful 
to see what an effect their approach made upon 
the minds of the people. Here in the wilderness 
were thousands and tens of thousands, of almost 
every nation; here were thousands hungry for 



the bread of life, and thousands thirsting for the 
waters of salvation. A general move wrss visible 
in the congregations previously to the arrival of 
these meetings. The devout Christians nppeared 
to be fill& with hope : their hearts were greatly 
enlarged to pray for the prosperity of Zion. The 
formalists were troubled with very uneasy sensu- 
tions, ' backsliders became terrified-the wicked, 
in general, were either greatly alarmed or struck. 
with solemn awe, whilst curiosity was general, and 
raised to the highest degree' to see into these 
strange things. Indeed, snch was the commotion 
that every circle of the community appeared to 
have their whole attention arrested. Many were 
the conjectures respecting .these meetings. 

Things, howevel; did not continue long to keep 
the attention of the people in suspense. The 
camp-meetings began to approach nearer and 
nearer to the center; when one meeting after 
another was soon appointed in succession, and 
the numbers who attended them is almost incred- 
ible to tell. When collect+d on the ground, and 
whilst the meetings continued, such crowds would 
be passing and repassing, that the roads, paths, 
and woods appeared to be literally strewed with 
people. Whole settlements and neighborboob 
would appear to be vacated ; and snch was the 
draft from them, that it mas only here and there 
that a solitary house would contain an aged hoase 



keeper-young and old very generally pressing 
through every difficulty to see the cnmp-meet- 
ing. The ,Presbyteriilns and blethodists now 
united in them ; hence i t  was that they took the 
name of General Cnmpmeetings. This union con- 
tinued until circumsknces, hereafter mentioned, 
produced t~ separation. On the 30th of January. 
1801, one writes, giving an account of the work 
as i t  first appeared : ' The work is still increasing 
in Cumberland. It hrrs overspread the whole 
country. It is in Nashville, Barrens, Muddy, 
Gasper, Red Banks, Knoxville, etc. J. M. C. 
has been there two months. He says i t  exceeds 
any thing he ever saw or heard of. Children and 
all seem to be engaged ; but children are the most 
active in the work. When they speak, i t  appears 
that the Lord sends his Spirit to accompany it 
with power to the hearta of sinners. They a11 
seem to be exercised in an extraordinary way : 
lie as though they were dead for some time, with- 
out pulse or breatb-some a longer, some a shorter 
time. Some rise with joy triumphant, others cry- 
ing for mercy. As soon as they obtain comfort, 
they cry to sinners, exhorting them to come to 
the Lord.' 

" These general campmeeting not only came 
up to this description, but far exceeded it. Early 
this spring a work broke out in Madison county 
On the 2Pd day of May, this year, a campmeet 

33 



ing mas held on Cabin Creek. The next general 
camp-meeting was held a t  Concord, in Bourbon 
county, the last Monday in Mi~y,  or beginning of 
June, and continued five days and four nights. 
The next general meeting was a t  Point Pleasant, 
Kentucky; the next, a t  Indian Creek, Harrison 
coilnty, began 24th July,  and continued about 
five days and nights. The great general camp- 
meeting held a t  Cane Ridge, seven niiles from Paris, 
Bourbon county, began on the 6th day of August, 
and continued 3 week. This meeting mill be par- 
ticularly noticed hereafter. Independent of these 
general meetings, the Methodists had many great 
and glorious meetings unconnected with their 
Presbyterian brethren. Indeed, these meetings, 
in each denomination, were soon spread over the 
country, and this year extended over the Ohio 
River into the North-western Territory, now the  
State of Ohio. 

" Having been raised in this State, the writer, 
then a youth, has many circumstances fresh up011 
his mind with regard to this great work; but, in 
aitl of this narrative, he is disposed to take along 
whatever he finds that may be correctly given b y  
others. 'A t  first appearance,' says one, 'these 
meetings exhibited nothing to the spectator an- 
acquainted with them but n scene of confusion, 
such as scarce could be put into human language. 
They were generally opened with R sermon, at 
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the close of which there would be an u n i v e d  
outcry--some bursting forth into loud ejaculations 
of prayer or thanksgiving for the truth; others 
breaking out in emphatical sentences of exhorta- 
ticn; others flying to their careless friends, with 
tenrs of compassion, beseeching them to turn to 
the Lord ; some struck with terror, and hastening 
through the crowd to make their escape, or pull- 
ing away their relations ; others trembling, weep 
ing, crying out for the Lord Jesus to have mercy 
upon them, fainting and swooning away till every 
appearance of life was gone and the extremities 
of the body assumed the coldness of death ; others 
surrounding them with melodious songs, or fer- 
vent prayers for their happy conversion ; others, 
collecting into circles round this variegated scene, 
contending with arguments for and against the 
work. This scene frequently continued, without 
intermission, for days and nighta together.' A t  
these meetings many circumstances transpired 
well worth rel~ting, and very interesting ; but it 
would overleap our limits to narrate them. Ono 
a t  this time must suffice : 'At Indian Creek a boy, 
from appearance about twelve years of age, retired 
from the stand in time of preaching, under n very 
extraordinary impression ; and having mounted rr 
log a t  some distance, and raising his voice in a 
very afTecting manner, he attracted the m&n body 
of the people in a very few minutes. With h r s  



streanring fkom his eyes, he cried aloud to the 
wicked, warning them of their danger, denouncing 
their certain doom if they peoraisted in their sina, 
eqressing his love to their souls, and desire that 
they would turn to the Lord and be saved. Hc 
was held up by two men, and spoke for about an 
hour, with that convincing eloquence that could 
be inspired only from above. When his strength 
seemed quits exhausted, and language failed to 
describe the feelings of his soul, he raised his 
hand, and, dropping his handkerchief, wet with 
sweat from his little Eace, cried out, " Thus, 0 
sinner, shalI you drop into hell, unless you forsake 
your sins and turn to the Lord." A t  that moment 
some fell like those who are 'shot in battle, and the 
work spread in a manner which human language 
cannot describe.' " 

The Rev. Learner Blackman, a distinguished 
pioneer, of whom more will be said hereafter, 
gives the following description of one of the fields 
he occupied as a Presiding Elder in the West: 

"It may now be proper to speak of the work 
in the Cumberland country, and of the country 
itself, till a District was formed, which wns called 
Cumberland District, in 1803. The soil of Cum- 
berlnnd, in general, is among the richest in the 
world. The climate is soft. It lies principally 
between the latitude of 3 5 O  and 37O. The first 
settlement mas formed in Cumberland by Mr. J. 



Robertson and a few others, in 1779. They grew 
corn in Cumberland that year, and in the f d l  
moved their families to the country. This infnnt 
settlement lived in p a c e  till the spring of 1780, 
but lived without bread. Af'ter that many were 
killed b i  the Indians. In 1781, the Indians were 
so bad that no corn was made exoept a t  Eaton's 
Station. The battle a t  French Lick (the place 
where Nashville now stands) was fought that 
year: six whites were killed, and two or tbree 
wounded. The Indians, of different nations, con- 
tinued to be very troublesome till the Nickojsck 
expedition. 

" Benjamin Ogden was the first Mothodist 
preacher that ventured through the wilderness 
to preach to the scattered settlements on Cum- 
berland River, in 1787. He formed a circuit, 
and called it Cumberland Circuit. There was 
but one circuit in Cumberland up to 1802, when 
Red River and Barren Circuits were formed. 
That year Cumberland Circuit lost its nnme, and 

' was called Nashville Circuit. B. Ogden had good 
success, considering the inconvenience under which 
he labored: returned the first year fifty-nine in 
Swiety. David Combs and Barnabs McHenry 
were stationed in Cumberland in 1788. The 
number in Society was increased to two hundred 
and twenty-five. James Haw was stationed in 
Cumberland in 1790, and continued here several 



years. It seemed a t  one time, after the arrival 
of the Methodist preachers in Cumberland, that 
all the people would embrace religion. Many of 
the leading characters became Methodists for a 
season. The work suffered much in this country 
for the want of a regular supply of preachers. 
Cumberland mas separated by a wilderness of two 
hundred miles from the Crab Orchard in Ken- 
tucky, or from the settlements on Holstou. Both 
ways were infested by Indians. The roads to  
Cumberland and to Kentucky were often shined 
with human blood. On the way to Cumberland, 
from South-west Point, many 8 poor heart has 
palpitated with dread and fear; yet hundreds of 
families ventured through the wilderness, when 
exposed to the greatest danger by night and by 
day. Preachers who ventured, with their livea 
in their hands, to Cumberland were not free from 
danger when they arrived a t  their place of des- 
tination ; for many of the inhabitants were killed 
from time to time, and for several years the most 
of the inhabitants mere forted.  he preachers 
rode from fort to fort, and preached the gospel of 
peace. I t  was often found necessary to gurrd 
them with men well armed. But in troublesome 
times there were places set apart for the ark of 
the Lord to rest. A holy seed wns sown that has 
since produced much holy fruit. 

"Benjamin Ogden preached his first sermon on 



the Sulphur Fork of Red River. Richard Doge 
and Frank Prince were the first persons who 
joined the Methodist Society in Cumberland. A t  
that time there were no settlements on the south 
side of Cumberland River, except a t  French Lick, 
mouth of Stone's River, and Mill Creek. 

"At the first sacrament held by Mr. Ham, and 
the first held among the hlethodists, six professed 
to be converted on Sulphur Fork. The same 
year, a t  the two quarterly-meetings, about thirteen 
professed to be converted. The work spread. 
I n  the time of Mr. Haw's administration there 
was a glorious work of the Lord on Mill Creek, 
on the south side of Cumberland. Several em- 
braced religion who were killed a few days after 
by the Indians. The merciless savages imbrued 
their hands alike in the blood of thc good and the 
bad people of Cumberland. Mr. Mayfield em- 
braced religion, joined the Methodist Society, and 
in three days was killed by the Indians. , As 
many as six fell victims to savage cruelty in the 
course of a few months. These were perilous 
times Mr. Williamson succeeded. Mr. Craighend 
was the only Presbyterian preacher stationed in 
Cumberland when the Methodist preachers first 
arrived : there were a few Baptist preachers. 

" I n  consequence of the frequent depredations 
of the Indians on the settlements of Cumberland, 
the population incrensed very slow for ten or fif- 



-te% jears after the fimt ge tde~ehta  were formed. 
But for about fifteen years past the settlements of 
Cumberland have been rapidly increasing.* 

'( The inhabitants of Cumb6rlarid tire a collec~ 
tion of people from all the Southern States. Many 

, of the first settlers mere hardy ndveaturers--from 
the frontier settlements of Virginia iind North 
~arolina-Pdho were not udwcuetomed to he t r  
the wild beastb of the forest yell and hen l ;  
neither were they strangers to the war-whoop of 
the &age ~ndinds, for many of their near hnd 
dear connections had groaned under the tern+ 
hawk and scalping-knife, among the high hills ancl 
mountains of Virginia, before they removed to 
Cumberlsnd. Some had lost fathers, mdhem, 
sons, daughters, brothers, and sisters on their wtty 
through the wilderneaa, wheh removing to Cum- 
berland. Their scalps were taken off, and their 
bodies cruelly mangled--cut and hacked in the 
most barbarous manner, till the poor sufferers fell 
asleep in the arms of death, and were left-nfier 
being stripped of their raiment and plundered of 
all they possessed-to feed the wild beask. 
People inured to such sufferings did not suffer the 
same inconvenience as many may suppose. 

"It is remarkable, exposed as the traveling 
preachers mere while traveling through large cane- 
- 

*'Meet of the above account is from Lewis Crane. 



brakes from fott to fort, that  hot one wiu killed 
by the Indians, though there were dimilies killed 
about the places where they traveled and preached 
from time to time. The first settlers, when not 
living in forts, lived in cabins, as they live in the 
frontier settlements at the present day throughout 
the western country. They lived much on veni- 
son, bear-meat, .and wild turkeys, and nte off 
tables made in the form of benches with four 
legs. Fathers, mothers, -sons, ditughtcl-s, and 
travelers were all huddled up  in one small 1.oo111, 
where the cooking and domestic business must, bc 
done. But  those disposed to live decently she\\-etl 
a disposition to do so, though under the ncocssity 
of living in smoky cabins ; while many who lire 

raised on -the frontiers live pretty nenrly in the 
same condition from generation to generation. 
They have lived, nnd they now live, lazy, dirty, 
and in much ignorance 'of God and of the world 
they live in. But  some of the \filest and the wwrst 
have been radically changed by the gospel : men 
who would do but little more than roam in the 
forest like the Indians, and kill benr and deer- 
too lazy to cultivate a farm, any more than some 
Indians, they grew a lit,tle corn and  potatoes- 
have become industrious, sober, frugal, economi- 
4, good citizens, and good Christians. Many 
instances may be found in the western country to  
prove the power of the gospel, and much must be 
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ascribed to the extensive influence of the itinerant 
plan-a plan calculated to ctlrry the gospel to the 
poor and to the most remote settlements on this 
continent. Of all plans it is the best to spread 
light and truth among the new settlements of thc 
West : it would be some years before new settlers 
got a settled preacher, or preachers sufficient-the 
itinerant plan makes up the deficiency. Many 
have died in the faith in Cumberland who will 
praise God throigh eternity that  ever they 
heard the pleasing sound of the gospel by the 
itinerant. 

"Great improvements are now making in the 
west end of Tennessee. Common neighborhood 
schools are to be found, about five or  six miles 
apart, all through Cumberland. By  a special act 
of the Legislature, an academy is to be estnblished 
in every county. There is one college, near Nash- 
ville, called Cumberland College. Learning and 
literature begin to flourish, and men of the highest 
talent have emigrated from the Atlantic States to  
West ~ennessee .  The mnss of the people in Ten- 
nessee have more veneration for religion, I think, 
than those of any State through which I hnvc 
traveled. We have but little difficulty, in gencml, 
to keep order a t  our large campmeetings. Infi- 
delity has not so generally prevailed in this Stnte 
as it has in Kentucky, and many other part9 of 
this continent." 



I n  revlewing t,he History of Methodism in Ten- 
nessee, from its introduction into the New Terri- 
tory up to 1804, there is cause for gratitude and 
praise. Holston first appears in the Minutes of 
1783, and the returns show sixty members a t  the 
end of the year : the work began in Middle Ten- 
nessee-in Cumberland, as the country was then 
called-in 1787, and a t  the close sf the year 
fifty-nine white and four colored members mere 
reported ; giving a total of one hundred and 
twenty-three white and four colored members. 
I n  1804, the Minutes record the numbers as fol- 
lows-viz. : 

Whites. 
Holston ................................ 780 
Nolichucky ............................. 636 
French Broad .......................... 648 
Clinch .................................. 500 
Powell's Valley.. ...................... 70 
Nsshville Circuit .................... 637 
Red River ............................. 289 - 

Total ..................... 3560 

Colored. 
52 
31 
14 
53 
- 
87 
11 - 

248 

Thus in eleven years, from the time that Jeremiah 
Lambert began to preach in the Holston country, 
and seven years from the period that Benjamin 
Ogden raised the banner in Cumberland, the little 
band had increased to three thousand six hundred 
and eighty-five ; and this progress mds i n  the face 
of much opposition and many discouragements. 

The whole membership in America, in 1783, 
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to be rt p t  tree in the space of a few years- 
Tennessee was the first of the Western or South- 
western States to nurture Methodism, and has, 
therefore, been justly denominated the "mother 
of Conferences." Her sons and daughters, every- 
where in the vast West and South, a d m  the 
Church. By Tennessee, i t  is to be borne in mind 
that the Holston and the Memphis Conferences 
are included, as both these lie mainly in the State 
of Tennessee. The gran4 success .of Methodism 
in Tennessee, under God, was atttibutable, in a 
measure, to the zeal and ability of the filst preach- 
ers. Msssie, Lee, Birchett, McHenry, Burke, 
Wilkerson, Page, McGee, Gwin, McKendree, Gar- 
rett, Blackman, Brooks, Green Hill, and others of 
tho Rame class, were men of giant minds. They 
would have been considered ministers of ability 
in any age, or in any country. I n  the work of 
establishing Christianity in this country, Methodr 
ism mas not =signed to novices ; on the contrary, 
men of talents and of sound judgment were em- 
~lo~ed-men who understood the plan of salt* 



tion---men who were able to meet the objections 
of infidels and to contend snccessfully with such 
as caviled a t  the truths of re re la t ionmen who 
understood Methodist doctrines and Methodist 
economy, ~ n d  who were able to defend their 
Church against the attacks of its enemies. 

Another cause of the success of Methoclism in 
these .early days is found in the fact that the 
p r e d e r s  had nccess to the best clam of society, 
a s  well as to the poor and ignorant. The intelli- 
gence and fine pulpit oratory of the early Meth- 
odist p c h e r s  commended them to all classes, 
and commanded the respect and reverence of the 
mogt tdstidious and highly cultivated. The pathos 
of Wi and Lee, the logic of McHenry and 
Burke, the polemical power of Page and Garrett, 
the zed and piety of Walker and Lakin, the unc- 
tion and poetry of Wilkerson and Gwin, the thun- 
der and lightning of McGee and Granade, and the 
fine &nts and noble bearing of McKendree and 
BMur;en, drew the multitudes to Methodist meet- 
ings, and brought thousands of the best people of 
the land into the Church. And these men of God 
went into the hovels of the poor and sought the 
Mt and the blind, the maimed and the distressed, 
preached to them Jesus and the resurrection, and 
won multitudes to the cross of Christ. 

Another, and perhaps the controlling, element 
in the success of the Methodists was found in the 
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zeal and earnestness of the preachers, and in the 
evangelical character of the doctrines which they 
proclaimed. The zeal of the pioneer preachers 
knew no limit. They mere instant in season and 
out of season. No change of weather or climate, ' 

no swollen streams or lofty mountains, hindered 
them; on they prwsed, preaching day and night, 
and praying sinners everywhere to be reconciled 
to  God. Poverty was no barrier; hard fare was 
not in the way; they slept in cabins, or camped 
in the open air; lived on wild meat and bread of 
pounded meal; wore threadbare garments, and 
s d e r e d  privations of every sort; yet on and on 
they pressed, counting not their lives dear to 
them, so that they might finish their work with 
joy. The heroic age of Methodiet preache;s, in 
all that appertains to genuine heroism, is not sur- 
passed. The first preachers of the West mere 
brave men-men who were not afraid of toil or 
hardship, or suffering or death. 

" The love of Christ their hearts constrained, 
And strengthened their unwearied hands ; 

They spent their sweat, and blood, and pains, 
To cultivate Immanuel's lands." 

They had one peculiar advantage, however. 
Their doctrines were popular with the masses 
who were not committed to any particular creed. 
The old doctrines of the Antinomians were becom- 
ing thrcndbnrc under n Inore enlightened stnte of 



eociety; and the more moderate doctrines of un- 
conditional election and reprobation, as held by 
the Presbyterians and many of the Baptists, were 
regarded as akin to real Antinomianism, and un- 
friendly t.o the growth and prosperity of the 
Church of Christ. No man liked to believe that 
by the foreknowledge of God, and the irrevocable 
decree of the Most High, without reference to  
character or conduct, he was doomed to eternal 
punishaent. Every man delighted to entertain 
the opinion that  there was hope for him. When, 
therefore, a minister came before the multitude 
and proclaimed " free grace," " free salvation," 
that  Christ died for every man, and that all might 
be saved and come to a knowledge of the truth, 
the proclamation found a ready response in the 
hearts of the people. With this popular theme 
the Methodist preachers went abroad, and they 
were followed by crowds of anxious hearers, and 
their doctrines were received and believed, and 
brought many to Christ. It is true that they met 
very strong opposition umong those whose creeds 
were in danger, and who were wedded to their 
Confessions of Faith;  but in every controversy 
they gained the victory. It was only necessary 
for the people to understand the doctrine? of 
Methodism, and then, if they were not ready to 
embrace them, they were milling that every man 
~ h o u l d  be fully persuaded in his own mind. 



The reader should never forget the last con- 
sideration that shall be mentioned in this connec- 
tion. It is this: the succeas of the first Methocl- 
ist preachers depended on their faith, in Christ, 
and the help of the Holy Ghost. "Lo, I am d/L 
you," was always before them ; and " W$horit me 
~c can do notlring,," was ever present to their 
minds. A live Christianity makes live ministers 
and live Christians. No Charch can prosper 
without a living ministry; and no ministry can 
give life and energy to a Church or people mith- 
out the abiding influence of the Holy Ghost, which 
is promised to every true embassador of Christ. 

The history of the Church in Tennessee, from 
this period forward, is full of interest, and will be 
read and studied by every lover of Christ with 
emotions of pleasure. 

END OP V O L  I. 










